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FOREWORD
This fourth annual report of thé Superior Council of Education follows
a pattern similar to thé one used previously. Thé first purpose of thé report
is to provoke thought on a subject of général interest, and its second purpose
is to provide a circumstantial account of "thé state and needs of éducation
within certain areasthrough its section on annual activities.
In thé past, research and work done by thé Council hâve particularly
dealt with thé introduction or vérification of thé constitutive éléments ot thé

présent educadonal organization, which must be functional and efficient,
and m which thé factors most directly involved must easily find their place.
Has thé time corne to step back and take a good look to evaluate ail
of thé concerted efforts and to weigh their streagths, their weaknesses and
their effects in order to better orient future action? We believe so. Thé

world of éducation is essentially dynamic and must constantly adapt itself
to social change. Therefore, it must be considered in a clear, objective and
critical spirit.
Thé first part of this report constitutes an examination which incites
us to reflect on thé very foundations of thé educational System, on thé goals
it must détermine for itself and which are not generally perceived as such:
namely thé blossoming of thé human individual in thé most natural way,
his thorough participation in his own formation, and thé overall satisfaction
this may procure him.
Through thé proposed solutions, and through thé reforms achieved,
we hâve up to now adhered to a philosophy whereby thé individual eaters

and adapts to thé System which emphasized above ail accessibility, participation and democratization. Henceforth we will hâve to define our concepts,
more clearly and focus our attention on thé rôle thé human being faced
with thé educadve phenomenon, as this is after ail thé primary goal of aU
our efforts ?

Even if this should entail a questioning of formai or mental structures,
this self-criticism must be made with thé présent and thé future in mind since,
in order to attain thé intended objectives, thé educational System must conform
its morphology and its functioning to thé most natural requirements of man.
It cannotwork théother way around.
It was with this préoccupation in mind that thé notion we hâve called
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY was chosen as thé thème of this report. This
perspective is intended to reflect a philosophy of man and society.
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INTRODUCTION

Evaluation and Prospective
Further ta innovations which were introduced mto thé educational

System during thé last five years, following thé transformations which thé
System bas undergone, changes which are being made and modifications
which are being planned, it seems opportune to step back and tafce-a^
thorough look at this évolution as a whole. Thé time bas corne to draw up
a first balance sheet, to weigh accomplishments as opposed to shortcomings,
progress as opposed to setbacks and, in certain cases, miscalculadons in thé
shifting of emphasis.
In order to keep an open mind regarding thé future, this balance sheet
must, at thé same time, be evaluative and prospective by nature. It must
attempt to appraise thé scope of récent achievements, accomplished within
such a short time, as weU as to measure how effectively deep-rooted they are
in thé social context; it must attempt to evaluate, for their real worth, old
deficiencies which hâve persisted in thé new structures, and récent weaknesses
which hâve corne into being wiA thé advent of educational reform, if not
because of it. Assessment of thé récent past must itself retain a prospective
character. It must not be confined to passing judgment on thé value, suc-

cesses and seriousness of faiïures or deficiencies. Thé most productive interest
of such an appraisal seems to us to be rather thé collecting of facts and
food for thought which in turn wiU lead us to concentrate aU our attention

on thé educational needs in today's society and help us outline, as clearly
as possible, thé countenance éducation will adopt in thé world of tomorrow.

Thé task of evaluating thé System in this spirit will be exacting, long
and full of pitfalls. It wUl encounter numerous difficulties. In particular, it
wiU caïï for répudiation of many concepts in which, m most cases, problems
are posed by public opinion, and especially in thé présent climate of seeking

and fumbling, of polemics and conflicts of interest. It will also require going
beyond thé too limited perspective of partial and fragmentary viewpoints
which always distort thé picture, and rising to thé challenge of considermg
thé educational System as a whole, and to envisage it in thé entirety of its
constituent parts as well as in thé global évolution it bas experienced since
thébeginningof théreform.

Prospective évaluation is one of thé functions of thé Superior Council
of Education, and is, in fact, thé most fundamental of those attributed to it

by law. We feel it necessary to evaluate thoroughly ail sphères of educational

reform and ail facets of thé system. It would be impossible to do this,
however, in one single volume; such a study woiild necessitate an account
far too voluminous to suit thé purpose of an annual report. We hâve found
it useful, in this year's report, to emphasize several points which seem
fundamental to us and which hâve broad bearmgs, in our opinion, on ail
educational activities. For thé time being we should like to focus thé attention
of legislators, educators and thé public on a certain number of questions
which, although général by nature, are extremely pertinent. This study only

purports ta be a departure point for a comprehensive study which thé
Superior Council of Education bas begun, which it iûtends to pursue, and
thé results of which wiU appear in future publications. Furthermore, we
smcerely hope that each institution, each association of educators, each of
thé groups engagea in thé various fields of éducation will, themselves, pursue
thé effort of self-criticism they hâve already begun and will proceed to
evaluate their objectives and activities.

II

THE THREE LEVELS
0F THE EDUCATION SYSTEM
l

Thé Complexity of thé Educational System
A thorough investigation of our educational System, its components
and levels, will prove that it constitutes an extremely complex social

reality. It must be examined as a whole, and considered m its entirety.
One of thé outstanding characteristics of thé System is its gréât diversity

of mterrelated heretogeneous éléments. It is made up of a vast array of
acts and statutes, administrativebodies, institutions of leammg, teachers,
executives, and students of ail âges involved in highly diversified tasks.
Each dissimilar élément of thé system performs such functions pertainning to législation and régulation, administration and financing, communication and teaching, research and expérimentation, thé acquisition
of skills, appraisal and guidance. A very gréât number of persans sad
organizations participate in thé opération of thé educational system in
différent ways : govemmental departments at ail levels, public figures
and civil servants, university rectors and principals, home and school
organizations, teachers associations and unions, socio-economic groups,
young pupils as well as adult students, analysts and professional
counselors. Thé system includes vast groups of students, small task
forces and rcsearch teams, caucuses, and administrative bodies at ail

levels of authority. There is a tendency to use thé term "educational
System" too readily, without stopping to contemplate thé complex reality
thé tenu evokes. It refers to a sum of many dissimilar parts. Thèse
parts, as well as those peuple who participate in thé system, are more
or less closely coordinated (or integrated, as thé case may be) in their
pursuit of common goals and educational values.

Thé term "educational system" is currently used to designate aU

thé différent levels and types of éducation. It includes thé graduated
stmctures whichexist, rangingfrom thénursery school through thépostgraduate school, général and vocational training, as well as a host of
school, collèges, and universities. Despite their importance, however,
levels and types of éducation certainly do not represent ail thé dimensions

of thé educational System. This popular notion of éducation ignores
certain aspects of thé system, which hâve a far reachmg effect. In order
to provide a first but rather superficial impression of thé complex subject,
we will make a cursory examiaation of thé question without going into
gréât détail.

A

complex
whole

Administrative
structures

Thé top level of our system of éducation is dominated by a group

of super-stmctures. ThéNational Assembly and thé Cabinet hâve been
vested with thé power of ultimate control aver vast areas of thé field
of éducation, just as they hâve over aU other sectors of public affairs.

They hâve been entrusted with thé power to adopt général policies,
to vote, amend or revoke acts and by-laws, and to authorize thé funds
necessaryfor their application. Thé power of thé State extends to such
concrète matters as programs of study, examinations and thé conferring

of degrees. Therefore, whether in one sector only or in its entirety, thé
educational System is controlled, oriented and altered by legislators.
In this same général context, thé Department of Education is a

provincial administration. It enforcesthéacts andby-lawswhichpertain
to éducation, and cames out thé généralpoUcies defmed by thé Cabinet.

By so doing, it controls and vitalizes éducation. With its deputy
minister, its team of associate and assistant deputy ministers, its nine

général branches, its général administrative and pedagogical departments, its network of régional offices, and with its différent responsibi-

lities according to thé distinct phases and areas of éducation and its
separate catégoriesof specializedpersonnel, théDepartment is, in itself,
a complex organization, destined to perfonn diversified rôles.
ThéSuperior Council of Education is also situated at théprovincial
level. It features specialized commissions to deal with each level of
éducation (including an Adult Education Commission), confessional
committees, a secrétariat and a research department. Thé Superior
Council of Education acts as consultant to thé Minister of Education. It

also receives requests and accepts suggestions, regardmg éducation,
from thé public.

At an intermediate level, there are Catholic and Protestant school
boards, which are responsible for offering instruction in both thé French

and English languages. Thé Education Act endows thé school boards
with vast administrative powers over thé public schools in any given

territory. They hâve thé right to levy real estate taxes, contract loans,
acquire and sell property, issue debentures, and to engage teachers as
well as to dismiss them. They also hâve pedagogical obligations and
responsibilities.

Numerous other bodies, whether directly or indirectly concemed
with éducation, may be placed in this category. Although they are not
directly integrated into thé ranks of authority, they do hâve considérable,
province-wide influence and power over certain sectors of éducation.
Teachers' associations and unions, home and school associations, administrators' associations, professional and socio-economic groups may
be included in this classification. Thé Department of Education consults

thèse groups, according to their compétence and fields of activity. They
belong to a vast network of participating bodies which thé Department

instituted at thé beginning of thé educational reform to help make
éducation a social project.
A considérable number of mstitutions of various types corne next
in thé hierarchy. They are spread out over thé Province in concentrations
of rural and urban units. There are schools which mclude ail grades,

from nursery school up to thé university level, large composition high
schools and student complexes, both public and private schools, and

manpower retraining centers. In order to appreciate thé diversity which
exists among institutions of leaming, one need only compare a fivehundred-pupil elementary school with a régional complex which features
a double shift System for 3,000 pupils, or a university with an enrolment
of 20, 000. Delving a little more deeply into thé omplexities which
exist, one can reflect on thé intricate organization of a large university.

It comprises a board of trustées, a curriculum committee, faculty councils, institutes and departments, research centers and laboratories, con-

tinuing éducationfacilities for adults, its own publishing house, alumni
organization, faculty and student associations, and also a physical
plant and maintenance department. A bustling, animated university
campusreceives thousandsof people every day and aboundsin ail kinds
of activities. It furnishesus, in its own right, with an excellent illustration
of thé complexity of thé educational system.

At a less noticeable, but no less important, level, thé educational
System also includes thé organization of ail kinds of learning expériences
and training programs for young people and adults. Some of them are

Pedagogical
organization

organizedunderthéauspicesof théDepartmentof Education,andothers
by bodies which do not corne under Us immédiate jurisdiction. Thèse
mclude industrial training programs, vocational retraining classes, a

whole gamut of cultural and educational courses for thé publie,
educational télévision and radio broadcasts, and many other cultural

activities. No matter how thé programs are administered or financed,
thèse educational activities, taken as a whole, represent a combined,

organized effort towards training thé population as a whole.
Thé many facets of our complex System of éducation must be kept
in mind. One of thèse is curriculum requirements. Subject distribution,

time-tabling, thé use of texts, enrolment, supervision and exammations,

thé hiring of personnel, and thé rémunération and promotion of thé
teaching staff are but a few of thé arrangements necessary to organize
thé curriculum.

If we look beyond thé organized strcutures of our educational system, we discover, at a deeper, more vital, level, an abundance of activities which are pedagogical by nature. It is at this level that students of

aU âges leam by ail kinds of expériences,whether by themselves or in
largeor smaUstudygroups,withthéhelpof theirteachers,in workshops,
laboratories and libraries. It is true that, at ail levels of knowledge and

Educational

activity

maturity, thé leaming process is derived from research, and experiments
in creadvity, growth and maturity, Thé diversity and heterogeneous
characteristics of thé educational System, as well as thé éléments of its
complexity, become apparent at this level.

Internai
conflict

Thé éléments of thé educational organization are as dissimilar as
they are prône to internai pressures and conflicts. This is due to thé
autonomy which bas developed within thé stmctures and functions of
thé organization, and to thé conflicting interests of groups or group
projects which can be contradictory by nature. According to this theory,
thé educational System resembles a zone of influence wherein thé components confront each other as forces within thé educational enterprise,
and as distinct entities which function simultaneously according to their
interests, status and rôle within thé educational organization, and thé
conflicts of power in which they are engaged.
This cursory examination of thé structures, functions and levels
of compétence within thé educational system will hâve enabled us to
appreciate their manifold nature. Public opinion as weU as many edu-

cators baffled or upset by thé mental challenge imposed by this bewilderiag state of affairs, hâve kept hoping that thé reform in éducation
would simplify thèse complexities and establish some kind of order.

Educationalreform has managed to coordinate many things well. It bas
helped to open up previously closed channels of communication. It bas
normalized budgets, and bas made différent stages of éducation conform
to certain standards. But it bas not substantiaiy reduced thé complexity

of thésystem. It bas not prevented new walls from beingbuilt. It has not
yet helpedto reconcile thé groups of students, teachers, administrators
and parents who work within thé System. We cannot ascertam that it
bas not created new disturbances. Thé generalization of éducation, at
any rate, has engendered even greater complications.

A comprehensive view of
thé System

It is difficult to view thé mechanisms, responsibilities and human

factors which constitute thé System comprehensively while bearing m
mind ail thé essential data. There is a danger of neglecting some of thé

fondamental élémentswhich enter into thé picture. Each single élément
fits withinthéwhole stmcture, and helps to give it balance and meaning.
This dynamic entity embodies factors of change which it is hard to
capture in action. It is difficult to foresee and analyze with any degree
of accuracy thé répercussions which measures destined to modify one
part of thé system will hâve on thé other interdependent parts. Such

mnovations as thé polyvalent System or thé teaching of "thé new math"
(set theory) hâve taught us a gréâtdeal about this subject.
Thé school is a system. It is true that it has several facets and that
it is made up of constituent parts, but they are not distinct, autonomous
entities. It is a structured whole, and is composed of interdependent,

mter-acting, dissimilar éléments.It is also true that thé school comprises
8

gready diversified functions and activities, but they are organized in
such a way that they will purposely attain certain standardized objectives
in thé field of éducation and training. Thé complexity of thé educational

System is not only derived from thé diversity and multiplicity of thé
functions aad stmctures it embodies. It is also, and perhaps especially,
derived from aU its inter-relating components. Because of thé diversified
nature of their relationship, any modification of one component will
automatically affect thé others.
Although we are not accustomed to doing so, at times we do
examine thé educational system in a comprehensive way, taking into
considération its numerous and diverse inhérent functions and structures,

as well as thé many closely-linked relationships of its components. We
call it a "System", but we tend not to treat it as such. University professors are called upon to act as consultants to coordmate CEGEP
programs with those of thé faculties, but fhey are more sensitive to thé
requirements of higfaer leaming than to thé ability of thé public collège

student to superficially scrutinize thé encyclopédie program of study
outlined for him. Public school administrators and teachers consider

private institutions as rivais. School boards and administrative bodies
convene to make step by step examinations of agendas which resemble
lists of errands entmsted to a messenger. Each item of business is
discussed but there is no examination of its relationship to others. Thé
daily schedule of an overworked administrator also includes an incon-

gruous list of things ta be done. He does them as rapidly as possible,
and hardly bas time to think of thé répercussions thèse problems and

their solutions will hâve on those problems he attended to thé night
before, or those which he will ses to thé following day.
Let us suppose an important innovation bas been introduced into
thé curriculum, for example thé set theory as opposed to thé traditional
way of teaching mathematics. This innovation will necessitate a reform

of thé methods of acquiring knowledge and teaching methods iû thé
whole field of mathematics, and most likely in other subject fields as
well. Time-tables will hâve to be modified, thé physical lay-out will
hâve to be changea, more teachers will hâve to be hired; there will hâve
to be refresher courses organized for thé teaching staff, and provisions
made for différent subject distribution.
Let us suppose that we concern ourselves with thé fundamental
objectives of our System and that we implement more and better French

classes in English schools, and fhat we require a working knowledge of
French before awarding a secondary school diploma to English-speaking
Québec students. We shall hâve to modify existing programs, allow for
many more periods of French in thé time-table, caU upon human resources, and foresee additional operating costs as well as thé steps
necessaryto implement thèseprograms.

One cao. readily appreciate thé scope of thé conséquences of, and
thé cham réaction from, such a décision conceming just one factor,
and see that several sectors of thé System will be affected by it.
As a final illustration of thé nature of this interaction, let us sup-

pose that thé government should décide to train more scientists and
techûicians in order to meet thé requiremeots of modem life. la order
to carry out this décision, thé educational system wiïl need more
specialized teachers. Thé supply of thèse specialists, however, does not
nearly meet thé demand for them. In order to produce more specialists,
thé System will hâve to use more of its graduâtes, who are already too
few in number, or call in groups of specialists from abroad. In both
cases, however, it will only succeed tf it can offer them more favorable
workmg conditions than its competitors. This wiU probably entail a
modification of thé salary schedule for thé entu-e teaching body.

Thé
influence

of society

When we examine thé broadest, long-term effects of éducation, we
must also take into considération thé many factors which exist in our
society and which contribute powerfully and effectively to thé éducation
of youag people and adults. We are referrmg to books, news-papers,
magazines and periodicals, records, movies and "cmé-clubs", télévision
and radio broadcasts, and, finally, thé educational influence of thé
family and ail kinds of groups. We hâve mentioned thèse educational
factors because they do exist and they hâve a profound influence on thé
growth and mentality of young people as weU as adults. We must,
however, draw thé Umits at this point. We shall only discuss thé activides
which hâve been deliberately organized to attam précise objectives in
thé field of training and éducation.
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II

THE THREE LEVEES

0F THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

A Mode! for Evaluating thé Educational System
An instrument
be analyzed by breaking it down into its primary parts, without ne- for Analyzing
glectmg thé comprehensive view of thé whole. With this purpose in and
inind, we hereby propose a plan for analysis, an intelligible model which
will help to understand thé constituent parts of thé System as well as Evaiuating
thé relationships and interaction which exist within thé educational thé System
Since thé educational system constitutes a complex reality, it must

organization.

Thé tenu "model" which we are using in this report could just

as well be replaced by thé terms "plan" or "pattem". We hâve used it
in thémeanmgutilized by contemporary analysts, notably by sociologists
and economists. Understood in this sensé, thé model is nothing more
than an mstrument for analysis, a simplified plan designed to represent

a particular reality, especially a complex one. Thé model evokes a
complex reality such as thé educational system by shifting out thé priacipal components of thé System and by placing them within thé framework of their mutual relationships. In this way it will facilitate understanding of a whole which is complex and composed of several dimen-

sions. Thé model may be expressed in ordinary language, in scientific
terms or in mathematical formulas. In this report we shall use thé terminology which is peculiar to différent fields of éducation.
Recourse to thé use of a model offers several advantages in
analyzing and evaluating educational reform.

Advantages
of thé

In thé first place, it furnishes an instrument for analysis which is
appropriate to thé educational System. It will enable us to throw into
relief thé essential parts of thé educational System and extricate its main
connections; to grasp thé spécifie characteristics and consistency of

mode!

eachpart; aadto enhancethénumerous reladonshipsbetween eachpart.
One of thé principal characteristics of thé educational System is thé
heterogeneousness of its parts : it is composed of différent kinds of
éléments. Thé model is a conceptual instrument which wiU enable us to
express this reality. As we shall see, it will be necessary to draw a
distinction between thé reality which is characteristic of each dimension,

and thé logical norms, terms and points of référencewhich are peculiar
to each dimension. Stated differentl
el is made up of its own
consistency and particular ob"
es; in ordei^
escribe it, and to
BiBLSOTHÈQUE

ADMINISTRATIVE
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^
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account for it, it is necessary to hâve recourse to a particular terminology;
and thé norms of each level sometimes coatradict each other withm thé

same complex reality. Thèse dimensions appear as sub-systems; thé
norms and théories relevant to each sub-system generate différent
conceptions of thé reality according to thé privileged angle from which
they perceive it. They also induce us to acquire a différent view of this

very reality. Through thé nomis and théories of each sub-system, it
is finally a matter of conceptions, of Systems of values, whether implicit
or explicit, which are peculiar to each perspective. They are often very
far removed from one another, and may even be irreducible in respect
to each other,
It is for this reason that thé model fumishes, an insbrument for

évaluation,as well as an instrument for analysis. It enables one to cladfy
and to define criteria for évaluation, that is, thé distinctions and inhérent
properties of thé reality under observation, thé intrinsic or extrinsic
characteristics of this reality which one would like to appraise or

evaluate. In this case, we are referring to thé educational organization
which is composed, as we stated previously, of several stages, each one

of whichbas its own consistency, norms, intemal functioning guidelines,
and language; and m which it is possible to give priority to one or thé
other of thèse dimensions and norms. What it is important to stress,
however, is that thé évaluation always refers to criteria, as does every
program of action, planning or development. Those who draw up plans
or set up évaluations sometiines keep thé criteria used implicitly hidden
and covered which m itself does not make them any less real or active.
One of thé most interesting aspects of thé model is that it enables us to
throw thèse criteria into relief, to explain them and formulate them
cleariy.
Thé goal of thé model is to enable us to comprehend thé différent
Purpose
of thé dimensions of reality which are présent in thé educational system as
mode!

well as their spécifie and sometimes contradictory characteristics; to
discover thé impact of thé occurences and thé nature of thé conflicts
within thé system : to appreciate better thé nature and thé conséquences
of accomplished reforms as well as actual or future ones; to isolate thé
seriousness of certain short-omings; to déterminebetter thé scope of thé
problems which were unforeseeable or unsuspected in thé past and
which hâve corne to light since thé reform bas been undertaken by thé
Départaientof Education.
In other words, thé purpose of thé model is to represent, in a
simplified and functional manner, tfae multiplicity and diversity of thé
constituent part of thé educational system and thé relationship between
thèse parts; to présent thé gréât range of thé fonctions exercised m it,
as well as thé structures created in order to exercise them; to set forth

contrasts and, in some respects, oppositions between thèse functions
12

and structures; to show thé conflicts caused by thèse oppositions which

occur amongseveralconstituent parts of théSystem. Fiûally,it could be
stated that thé aim of thé model is to approach educational reality as
a whole and to put our conception of it into order.

We hâve set up thé model by taking thé educational System as a
whole, and dividing it into a séries of dimensions or levels of thé allinclusive educational reality. This opération bas necessitated extncating
and disceming from thé mass of dissunilar facts various groups of
éléments which hâve nevertheless certain properties in ommon; each

of thèse groups of élémentsmay be defined by groups of homogeneous
fonctions to which correspond groups of homogeneous structures; each
of thèse groups constitutes dimensions or levels functioning within thé
educational system as a whole. Each dimension, in view of its own
particular immédiate objectives and thé methods it uses, bas its own

consistency aad it bas a tendency to set itself up into a sub-system
which is defined by particular principles within its boundaries. Each
dimensionwithin thé model views from a différent angle, thé educational
System, itself and thé very educational reality on to which it unfolds
a new perspective and considers it m a différent ways.

By setting up thèse previously mentioned divisions, it is possible Thé three
dimensions
which we could designate as follows : thé realm of administrative of thé
to distmguish three realms or levels within thé educational System

structures, thé realm of pedagogical organization and thé reahn of
educational activity. Each one of thèse realms covers thé whole educational system; and each one views thé System from a différent angle;
each one brings out groups of activities and functions which are différent
by nature. Thé éléments of each of thèse three realms hâve common
properties and, because of this, are very closely connected; each one,
however, is comprised of spécifie characteristics which distinguish it
from thé others, and it is important not to confuse them. They also hâve
numerous and fiinctional relationships.
To be concrète, let us attempt to analyse briefly thé educatioaal

reality by considering it successively from thé angle of each of thé
three realms.

Thé educational system comprises an admiaistrative level which,
viewed from a certain angle, appears to be an administrative System;

and forms one of thé gréât enterprises of a modem country. It bas its
administrators, its management personnel, its budgets, which are enormous iû our day and âge; it employs a large, high-level and highlyremunerated staff; it occasionally manages a transportation network and
a chain of restaurants. Like any production System, it cannot function
adequately without management, that is, without planmng, without
bmlding an organization, without being directed, controlled and coordinated, without being continually evaluated and updated. Thé
13
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admuûstrator must constandy bear in mind and strive to attam a high
level of efficiency, withm thé System, and a high level of productivity
within society.
Thé educational system comprises a level of organization of studies,
referred to m thé model as thé pedagogical organization. This second
level is also co-extensive in thé educational System. It bas its own
objectives and priorities, its own structured programs of study, orgamzed
and coordinated levels of instruction, its own rules goveming admissions, examinationsand théconferringof diplomas.
Finally, on its third constitutive level any System of éducation
remains thé seat and location of a gréât many educational activities,
such as expériences m acquiring skiïls and leaming, knowledge and
know-how; expériences in communication and teaching etc. It is at this
level that students and teachers interrelate, and that students iaterrelate
among themselves. This level is co-extensive to thé System as well; thé
quality of thé skills and knowledge which are acquired at it are of thé
highest importance to thé System itself, but, especially, to individuals and
society.

Thé educational System as seen from thé perspective of thé third
level, educational activity, is thé fulcmm of thé model : to be more
précise, it is thé point of departure and thé point of arrivai of thé searching which preceded thé conception and élaboration of thé model. In point
of fact, it controls our évaluation for which it furnishes us with

necessary criteria for appraisal. In our opinion, it is at this level that
aU thé fundamental values and essential aims of thé whole educational

System may be found. Thé administrative and pedagogical levels,
whose own requirements must be respected, are nevertheless subjected
to thé educational activity as a whole.
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II

THE THREE LEVEES
0F THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

Thé Level of Admmistrative Structures
Thé first level of thé model embraces ail thé functions and struc-

tures which pertam to management and administration and which
relate either to thé educational system m its entirety or to each of thé
orgamzations and institutions which belong to it. It also includes thé
management of administrative and teaching personnel as weU as of thé

Composition
and
structures of
management

entire body of students. Thèse functions are related to thé élaboration
of général educational policies, to thé définition and application of
objectives; to thé management and coordination of levels of instruction,
and to each of thé institutions dispensing instruction; to thé organization of administrative powers and thé distribution of school boards and

public collèges; to thé construction, purchasing and maintenance of
buildmgs; to thé equipping of laboratories, workshops and libraries; to
fhe sélection, hirmg, assignment and rémunération of thé management
and teaching staff; to thé planning of allocation of available human
resources and materials; to thé financing of organizations and institu-

tions. To sum up, thé purpose of thé fuactions and structures of this
first level is to administer thé educational System in its broadest sensé.
They penetrate ail areas of thé System of éducation; they affect its
functioning and its productivity, its planning and development, its
financing and costs.
Considered m this perspective, thé educational system resembles
big business in more ways than one. Thé Department of Education

Comparison
with big

administers numerous institutions and services which unité towards

business

common goals and contribute to thé same poduction; it coordinates and
upholds thé application of thé objectives it helped to define; it materiaUy organizes this whole complex; it administers thé enterprise as
would a manager. This is also tme of thé school boards, thé largest
of which hâve sizable administrative offices. Within thé territory under

their jurisdiction, they often administer huge budgets, a large staff, and
a transportation System. They préside, as weU, aver thé destinies of thé
most valuable sector of thé

community. They

hâve

enormous

respO

D-

sibilities. Thé same functions may be found carried out on thé level of
institutions; thé large universities and public collèges must also fulfill
management duties and, for this purpose, utilize thé necessary means
and personnel.
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AU levels of thé educational system (thé Department of Education,
school boards, schools and universities) include thé same management
mechanisms which are intended to carry out nearly ail thé basic administrative functions that may be found in thé maaagerial offices of a
busmess firm. As does big business, thé system encompasses broad and
greatly diversified duties and often bas to solve extremely difficult
management problems which only administrators with vast expérience,
and endowed with bold and innovative imagination, are capable of
solving. Thé educational System, like any firm, must plan ahead; it must
define objectives rationally and rigorously adapt thé means to attain
them; it must attempt to make better use of its technical and financial
means (for example, in thé utilization of collective equipment and in
thénormalization of budgets) and to make better use of human resources
(i. e. production of management and teaching personnel). It must administer or energize thé exécution of thé plans conceived, and it must
critically evaluate thé functioning and production of thé system. It must
take its bearings and from that point start thé objective-executive-control
cycle once again. It must methodically diffuse innovations; provide for
thé consultation and communication methods necessary to carry out its

duties; it must hire thoroughly compétent administrators and provide
fhem with thé time to conceive new ideas, diffuse them and put them
mto practice.

From this it can be understood that thé System must obtain thé
competencies, knowledge and instruments which it needs in order to
be able to function, orient itself, develop, and transform itself as soon
as it becomes necessary ta do so. Administrative duties must be performed according to thèse needs.
Still other analogies may be drawn between thé educational system
and thé world of business. With ail thé efforts towards coordination

and intégration which hâve been achieved since thé reform m éducation
was begun, thé educational System has become zone of influence m
which groups (we are even tempted to say classes), which according to
their functions and relationships . within thé orgamzation, as well as
their real nature may be tmly defined as groups and social units,
confront each other and even become rivais in order to obtain power.
Thus, associations of Catholic parents are fighting to maintain thé
confessional status of school boards; and school boards adopt definite
positions concerning thé controversial questions of thé teaching language.

Thé educational System, in our era of rapid cultural change and
structure-building of légal frameworks bas become a stage for thé tug
of war of national riptides; thé place in which organized forces negotiate thé rules and character of their confrontations. During thèse last
few years, ail thé problems of thé nation, ail thé social and cultural
conflicts, hâve suddenly appeared at thé heart of thé educational System.
16

Workiag conditions of teachers and of ancillary personnel are
also included at thé administrative level. They are determined by
collective agreements which are negotiated among employers (thé
Department of Education and thé Civil Service Department, as weU as
local or régional school boards). For several years, thé Departments
of Education aad Civil Service hâve continued their efforts towards

coordination and intégration and they hâve attempted to ensure that
teachers of différent sectors (of général as well as vocational training),
workiag in différent areas of thé province enjoy uniform workmg
conditions. Salary scales, social benefits, teaching responsibUities, thé
teacher-pupil ratio, hours of attendance at School, office hours and
time devoted to supervision hâve been normalized. AU thèse éléments
pertainmg to thé hu-ing and ta thé work of thé teacher in thé school
hâve been administratively defined; but it is obvious that they hâve a
gréâtimpact on pedagogicalorganization.
Thé educational System bas beeea invaded, and at times torn, by Social
social conflicts which hâve arisen outside it. Thus thé problems of thé conflicts
languages used in teaching did not orîginate within thé System of
within thé
éducation or from educational principles: it originated within society.
Also, when thèse conflicts explode at thé heart of thé System, they bail school System
aver and invade thé streets, meeting halls and daily newspapers; and
their répercussions are generally felt at a much broader and more général
social level. Moreover, thèse conûicts usually hâve several dimensions:
social, cultural, économie and political. Neither thé Department of
Education, nor teachers' unions, nor parents' associations can isolate
their daims or demands relevant to workmg conditions or thé confessional structures of thé school from problems which hâve a far greater
reach. In particular, everything which bas to do with rémunération in
thé field of teaching is closely related to thé général functioning of thé
economy and diverse sectors of public services.
We may easily establish that management functions are omniprésent in thé educational system; and, for most of its administrators,
they involve thé tasks of conceiving, forecasting, organizing, managing,
controlling, coordinating and normalizing. For this reason, admiaistrators
must be thoroughly compétent and endowed with high moral values.
Thèse tasks require vision, courage and audacity.
Thèse functions are usually fulfilled according to thé standards,
defined by laws or régulations, which détermine thé procédures intended
to make administrative opérations rational efficient and easily controUable; they establish légal frameworks of actions; form thé basis for
décisions and defiae thé nature of responsibilities; they organize and
coordinate work structures.

We may conclude that this first level (as well as thé common
éléments it comprises) is determined by its purpose, its structures and
functions, its centers of decision-making, its normalization requîrements,
17

its own mode of opération and its functioning; it is also determiûed in
thé présent context by thé broad reach of thé problems which hâve
arisen within thé last few years. AU thé properties and characteristics of
this first level justify distinguishmg it from thé other two. On doser
analysis, it stands out from thé foUowing two levels of which we shall
now discuss thé spécifiecharacteristics.
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II

THE THREE LEVEES
0F THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

Ths Lcvel of Pedagogical Organization
Thé second level of thé model is situated at thé level of thé

organization of studies. It comprises ail thé functions and structures
which deal with what we refer to in thé model as "pedagogical orgaa-

ization". In thé présent System, this expression désignâtesthé arrangement of levels of instruction and thé scheduling of courses and programs

of study; thé scheduled séries of courses that a student must take, thé
projects and exercises he must undertake in order to advance progres-

Functions and
structures of

thé
organization
of studies

sively within thé cycles of study. This dimension thus comprises thé
général structures of courses at thé elementary, secondary, collégial,
and university levels and thé structures of programs as well as aU thé
provisions which govern thé organization of studies at thé différent
levels of instruction. Examples of what pedagogical organization includes
are: thé provisions of Régulation l relative to thé structure of elementary
and secondary courses; thé provisions of Régulation 3 related to thé
structures of thé collegiate course; thé division of studies in three cycles,
at thé termination of which a Bachelor's, Master's or Doctorate degree
is conferred. Thé inhérent purpose of this second dimension is thus
to organize and develop studies iû view of objectives which thé educational System bas determined for itself, or which society bas imposed
on it, and in view of its rational and efficient functioning in reladoa to
thèse objectives.
In order to expose more clearly thé content of this notion of
pedagogical orgamzation which constitutes one of thé terms of thé
model, and in order to bring out thé distmctive characteristics of this
level in comparison with thé others we must first recall thé éléments
which make up its framework. In our opinion, thé following constitute
thé fundamental éléments: thé définition of objectives and course content
at ail levels of instruction, from thé elementary to thé university level;
thé distribution between général and vocadonal traimng curricula; thé
arrangement for courses and thé order in which they are taken; thé

make-up and content of traimng programs according to their objectives
aad profiles; thé dispensing of instrucdon on four distmct and separate
levels (elementary, secondary, collegiate and university, each one haviûg
its own régulations, admission requirements, type of progression and
methods of control) and thé length of studies assigned to each of thé
levels; separating instmction for youth from that dispensed to adults;
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Eléments of

pedagogical
organization

thé distribution of instruction by year, semester, week or day; thé
parcelling out of subjects to be learned in any annual, trimestrial,

weekly or hourly period; thé key rôle attributed to thé authoritadve
coiu-se and thé prépondérant mfluence it bas aver thé général organization of studies as well as aver thé pace at which students acquire skUls;
thé obligation for thé student to attend classes; thé number of hours
spent in class held as a criterion for evaluating thé student's compétence;
thé departitioning and intégration of sections (classical, scientific and
général); thé institution of instruction through options and of thé
polyvalent System in secondary schools and collèges; thé distribution of
students by âge groups in elementary schools; thé subject promotion in
secondary schools; thé methods of control - examinations and compétitions - spread out over thé différent degrees of instruction; thé
évaluation of studies pursued by students; thé équivalence of diplomas
and total or partial récognition of studies pursued outside thé province.
AU of thèse overlapping éléments reunited constitute thé pedagogical
organization which bas been established in our educational System; they
provide its framework, its organizatioa and its fuadamental pedagogical
structures.

It is also of prune importance that we bring out other factors
which contribute to thé foundations and mstitutional character of pedagogical organization. Thèse are thé provisions and codes which corne
out of thé preceding structural fundamentals. In this respect, we must
mentioa; thé eligibility standards to thé différent levels of instruction,
for example, to thé elementary and secondary courses; thé rules which
détermine admission into public collèges and thé faculties or thé requirements of thé job market; thé standards related to thé évaluation of thé
student's compétence; thé criteria which inspire them and thé séries
of vérifications which they entail; thé standards concerning student
promotion as well as those which deal with thé conferring of diplomas;

thé importance of thé examinations and thé apparatus necessary for
preparing and correcting them, normalizing grades, classifying students;
thé conséquences which result from this in thé classroom atmosphère
and teaching methods; thé standards related to student promotion and
conferring of diplomas; thé standards relative to thé pupil-teacher ratio;
thé norms for hiring teachers, and for choosing and using texts; and, m
général, aU thé pedagogical norms related to equipment, libraries,
laboratories, workshops and ail thé différent educational tools.
Thé functions connected with pedagogical organization belong,
as do those of thé first dimension, to organizational and arrangement
methods. Croups of éléments must be instituted and arrangea so that
their concerted action and functioning wiïl be rational and efficient;

objectives must be defined and pursued; and human and material
resources must be used for this purpose. Therefore, it is basically a
question of thé functions of conception, définition and organization,
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décision and exécution, coordination and aormalization, ail related to
thé organization of studies. Thé setting up of structures (for example,
positions and jobs) and thé définition of norms must be thé object
of consultation, administrative décision and, when it is a quesdon of
fundamental éléments, légal measures.
If, however, thé nature of thé functions and procédures of thé
second level resemble those of thé first, their purpose is différent
(organization of studies), and, even more, thé criteria from which they
dérive their iaspiration (or from which they should dérive their inspiration) differ. Thèse criteria are not exclusively or principally a matter
of administradve efficiency, although, in more than one way, this is

indispensable to thé proper functioning of pedagogical organization.
Nor are they either exclusively financial, although thé financial capacity
of thé province plays a capital rôle in certain aspects of thé organization
of studies. Thé appropriate criteria for thé éléments of thé second level
are, primarily, of a pedagogical nature and they belong either to thé
pedagogical activity itself (for example, thé laws, better known today,
governing thé intellectual development of thé child, thé adult's experience in life and thé knowledge acquired from his work), or to
thé instrinsic requirements of thé learning expérience and thé nature
of subjects to be learned, to thé requirements of professional activity
itself within a particular milieu and era, or to thé direct or indirect
influenceof thé social andfamily enviromnent.
Thé functions described hère are usually carried out by administrators, such as according to thé nature of their task, director générais
of school boards, collège directors of pedagogical services, deans of
faculties, and departmental directors. Thé fields of responsibility and
duties of thèse administrators are defined by law or régulations. Thèse
functions may also be fulfilled by organizations such as thé executive
committee and thé pedagogical commission of a public coUege, or thé
study commission of universities.
It may therefore be stated that this second level, with its spécifie
purpose, its norms and criteria, its centers of decision-makiag and its
normalized iïinctions, constitutes a distinct, orgamc entity, which is

deternùned by thé practices and requirements which are pedagogical
by nature, and which clearly distmguish it from thé first level. We are
thus justified in referring to pedagogical organization as one of thé
éléments of thé model which we hâve proposed. One must recognize,
however, that, after having brought out thé particular characteristics of
this level we refuse to treat it as an independent entity in thé model;
it must remain in close corrélation with thé first and third levels; any
modification of this level would entail modification of thé other two.
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II

THE THREE LEVEES
0F THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

Thé Level of Educational Activity
Thé functions and structures described in thé first two levels -

adininistrative framework and pedagogical organization -

are those

which first become discernible to thé observer. Those in charge of thé

educational System are most often concerned with thèse levels. However,
they do not comprise ail thé levels of thé System of éducation; they do
not bring out ail ils aspects. To be perfectly frank - they do not yet
reach thé heart of thé educational phenomenon. They do not include
expérimentation, inner workings, or thé process of personal development which pertain to thé educational activity itself, and which constitute thé essence of it. Thé functions and structures of thé first two levels

only form a collection of organized services which are destined to establish favorable conditions for thé learning process. They only furnish a

framework for ail thé actions, thought processes and changes which
occur in thé inner most world of each of thé mdividual undergoing thé

learning process. In order to make this privileged center of thé educational phenomenon stand out to thé fullest extent it is important that
we clearly identify a third level and distinctly bring out ail thé functions
and duties which pertain to educational activity, this time considered
iû itself and for itself, although, in thé heart of thé educational System,
it is carried out through administrative frameworks and pedagogical
orgamzation.

Educational activity refers to realities which are différent from
those
of thé previous levels: it evokes a less apparent and less tangible
individual :
level of reality than thé area of structures, which are always controllable;
thé bond to it is located within thé person educating himself; what happens inside
educational that persan runs thé risk of remaining unnoticed. It is within thé inner
activity universe of motivation, attitudes, and growth processes that learning
takes place. Learning is derived from expériences which happen at thé
level of théinnermostpersonality, from thé awakeningof inner resources,
Thé student progressive personal developments, and, particularly, slow internai
growth which may not always be apparent to thé admimstrator who is
is thé
concernedwith organizationandefficiency.
driving

Thé

Thé essential motor of educadonal activity may be found inside

power behind thé student, within his personal dynamism, his ability to progress and
educational
activity

learn by himself; in thé quality of his active and unconditional participation; in thé quality of thé initiative he takes - and which thé
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pedagogical organization must respect and grant him at ail costs - to
progress at thé pace which corresponds to his abilities and accordiag
to thé particularities of his individual processes. Education is always thé
result of individual progress: thé pedagogical organization must be
developed with this in mind.

This means that educational activity bas its center and dynamism
within thé student, in thé growth and blossoming of thé personality of
thé person being educated. Thanks to thé awakening and libération of
his inner resources, thé student continually transforms himself and

grows; he develops and learns, continuously not alone, but by taste and
by personal choice throughout his life. Thé learning effort must be
directed towards thé deep inner resources of thé being, rather thaa
towards thé acquisition of cultural or technical knowledge. Thé development of thé personality is more important than thé acquisition of a
particular subject matter. (The pedagogical orgamzation must be based
on providing for individuaTgrowth and must not merely be a machine
for distributing diplomas which become, in our society guarantees of
professional promotion, without necessarily indicating thé true worth
or real potential of thé individual: ability to invent and create, aptitude
for growth, spirît of initiative, conscientiousness about his professional

civic or moral responsibilities^) Thé complète training of a person
requires not only thé study, in thé classical sensé of thé term, of thé
traditional subject matters (mother tongue, second language, mathematics, biology, physics, philosophy, and so forth, but also reflection
on thé less "classical" human problems (economy, politics, sexuality,
religion, and so on) as well as actual learning through thé acquisition
of interpersonal relationships.

In this annual report, thé Superior Council of Education insists
on thé necessity of encouraging thé development of pupils' and students'
creativity, imagination, spontaneous expression, personal autonomy, thé
faculty of inner évaluation and judgment. AU thèse aptitudes are interlinked within thé individual and they constitute thé facets of thé same
inner dynamism. Thèse are thé most precious resources of thé individual,
and it is on them that thé educator must focus his attention if he does

not want to extinguish thèse inborn aptitudes in young people. They are
thé primordial qualities which every man needs, even if he is only

concerned with earning his living. Education may only be successful
when thèse potentials are awakened and blossom; it will fail if they
are restrained or paralyzed.
But what, exactly, do thèse aptitudes and autoaomy - mean ?

creativity, imagination

Studies carried out in différent countries for aver fifty years hâve

revealed that creativity is a gift which is widespread throughout thé
population and is apparent in a certain number of constant and
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characterized ways. Thèse studies only bear out what becomes apparent
by daily observation.
Creativity first becomes apparent as open and intense sensitivity;
it appears as a rapid réaction to things and people, to events and situations. In this respect, thé child is an example who may be observed by
ail. He is open to his environment, pervious to thé quantity, variety

and intensity of influences which corne from thé atmosphère in which
he is submerged and of which he is deeply conscious.
A child is naturally spontaneous; he is spontaneously himself,
without effort or restraint; he is inventive and autonomous in his games

and everyday activities. He reacts vivaciously to everything he sees,
hears and touches. He is ingénions and élever at making up games,
drawing or reproducting ail sorts of abjects with paper, pencils, crayons
or modeling clay. He bas an mstinctive sensé of rhythm; he mimics and
dances easily and joyfully. He expresses himself spontaneously and with

gréât affective intensity. A child only needs a sheet of paper and peacil
to draw and express himself, without other provocation.
Creativity is fortuitous, unanticipated and original; it camiot corne
out of conformity or by repeating ready made responses. Ingenious

children often give unexpected answers to thé questions asked of them.
Their solutions are derived from their expérience.
Thé study of logical and mathematical structures which bas been

made during thé past few years proves that there is a very close
relationship between modem mathematical structures and thé spontaneous structures of a child's intelligence. When young pupils are taught

mathematics through their spontaneous interest and natural curiosity,
this method furnishes excellent results. Every time that a child learns
from his spontaneous activities, actively participating and engagea m
his learning, even by inventing his own thought processes himself (as
this bas been verified m expérimental schools), he automatically bas
to succeed because he himself discovers what he learns, because he is
supported and motivated from within by thé désire ta learn. He learns

because he is motivated by his own curiosity, and not because he obeys
another person's orders. In expérimental schools located in thé United
States, in which educators try to respect thé spontaneous responses
to learning processes, pupils hâve been observed as being so enraptured
with their work that they even forget meal times.
Studies undertakea of thé factors which encourage or thwart, a

child's development tend to indicate that intelligence is spontaneously
créative, that a richly-motivated atmosphère stimulâtes and causes inventive capacities to open out, aud that thé child is capable of evaluating

Learning
resources

his accomplishments,failuresandsuccessesbyhimself.
It seems that one of thé essential conditions for thé blossoming of
creativity is thé principle of évaluation présent within thé person
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creatmg. Thé évaluation of what has been produced or accomplished
ïïrst dépends on thé creator. Hâve l accomplished something with which
l am satisfied ? Does that express a part of myself - my émotions,
aspirations, thoughts, sufferiag or joy ? Each persan is thé first expert
(and often thé only one) in thèse matters which concern him. And
thèse are thé questions which hâve real meaniag to thé person with
a créative mind. Not that a person would pay no attention whatsoever
to thé judgments of others, or would not want to take their appréciations
into considération, on thé contrarv. What we mean is that évaluation is

mainly situated within thé conscience of thé persan who produces.

Consequently, this means thaf^éducation which hopes to develop
creativity must respect and encourage thé exercise of this intuitive

power, which thé child already possesses and which must be strengthened and guided by thé discernment and sympathy of thé teacher.
We may see illustrations of thé prodigious facility which young
children hâve for learning, not by themselves but on their own, not under
thé orders of another, but by spontaneous impulse. One need only
observe a child learning how to speak a foreign language as if he were
playing. This child finds himself in a foreign country or in a milieu in
which a language other than his mother tongue is spoken, and he bas

thé opportunity of playing with neighborhood friends. Without thé least
effort, thé least course or teacher's assistance, he learns to speak a new
language by himself. In contrast, let us imagine thé result which would

be obtained by putting this child in a school, by not letting him leave
his seat except at spécifie times, by only giving him a few vocabulary
words per session, by making him do pronunciation exercises, by
teaching him grammar, by assigning him homework, by testing him
periodicaUy and by showing him that learning is not a game but hard
work. In such a psychological atmosphère this child would lose thé
means and facility for learning a language; and he would hâve just
as many difficiildes and be j'ust as disgusted as an adolescent in an
ordmary secondary school classroom.
Except for iU-adapted children, pupils may, in général, learn to
read, write aad do arithmetic in a much shorter length of tune than thé
school requires of them at présent. Thé educational System does not
create an atmosphère in which learning is easy, pleasant or joyful. Thé
classroom often teaches that learaing is a chore. It is no doubt true
that one cannot create without effort or personal discipline, but this
discipline cornes from personal engagement, from joy and thé désire
to learn, from self-confidence and confidence in others. At thé présent
time, thé educational system is only interested in a very small percentage
of thé resources which exist in thé inner life of thé individual. And,
m what he neglects to awaken or liberate, there are thé most precious
and fertile resources of creativity, with its richest and most original
dimensions, its perception of thé sensés, intuition, inventive imagination,
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désire and need to express oneself, authenticity, personal autonomy
and atteadon to others.

Teacher
participation

in educational
activity

Thé teacher participâtes in educational activity. In thé educational System, he is thé one who is thé most closely associated with
student activity, and he helps and assists thé student as a co-agent in
thé inner process of growth taking place within thé studeat. Thé rôle
of thé teacher consists of helping thé student in his pursuit of learning,
of hearing him out in thé knowledge of thé objectives he pursues, of
encouraging rapid access to knowledge and soiirces of information. Thé
teacher participâtes richly in educational activity as long as he is most
concerned wiA thé aspirations and needs of thé student, with thé

development and acquisition expérience thé student carnés out, by
stimulating and accelerating this expérience, by allowing hua ta adjust
to it, by encouraging thé student to discuss his responsibilities for
studying and to analyse thé obstacles which interfère with or retard
progress in study and personal development. In educational activity,
thé educator may be deïïned as a secondary, but efficient, agent who
serves thé student in his growth aad learning expériences.

Educational activity, by its very nature, is based on thé development of thé individual. Its task is always to awaken and liberate thé
inner resources of thé individual, and those forces which within thé

individual respond to his most vital expériences and correspond to his
most profound aspirations, to his inventive imagination, to his capacity
for constantly changing himself, to ail thèse énergies which constitute
thé principle of growth. It is by following this line of thought inwards,
while bringing out thé originality and creativity of each individual, that
éducation manages to develop thé gift of communication among individuals of thé same génération, as well as among people of différent

générations, who live within thé same society. Understood m this sensé,
educational activity encourages thé blooming and blossoming of thé

potential latent riches of a social group; it helps to multiply and tighten
thé links between young people and adults and to unprove people's
impressions of each other. To summarize thèse thoughts about thé social
objectives of educational activity in one brief formula, one could daim
that thé goal of éducation is to develop interpersonal commumcadons
at thé heart of society, it being understood that it is impossible to
develop thèse communications among individuals and générations if
each individual bas not first improved his own inner coaimunications.

Thé social, économie or political objectives of éducation necessarily
dépend on individual development.
Educational activity thus ensures coatinuity in a society with itself,
with its past and présent, its traditions and future. It is at this pomt
that we must focus thé educational activity on thé forces of growth
withia thé individual, on thé qualities aad resources of thé being rather
than on thé transmission of ciûtural or technical know-how, on thé
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development of personality rather than on thé acquisition of a defined
sum of knowledge (in thé first place), or on any particular skills. We

must focus on remaining active and mobUe. We must not just change
once, but be ready to traasform ourselves continuously. Thé difficult
point is not just to attain adulthood, but never to cease growing.
Formation thus becomes synonymous with transformation; and this

must be continuous. Social reality changes, and we must either change
with it, or be resigned to lettug ourselves be out-distanced, with thé
conséquences,crises and reforms this entails. Rather than remainwithin
disconnected, rigid levels, we must substitute flexibility of permanent
adaptation and continuous éducation. This is when faithfulness to
tradition in society blends with future invention and with thé perpétuai
création of oneself. That is thé fundamental objective of educational
activity.

When we delve into thé realities of this third dimension and thé

Thé heart of

type of activity it not only comprises but which characterizes it, we thé éducation
discover that we hâve reached thé heart of thé educational phenomenon. phenomenon
We are facedwith functions of thé educational system which are entirely
différent from those of thé preceding two levels, but which are infinitely

more important. We reached thé fundamental fuaction of éducation,
that is, thé one which gives thé other functions, whether administrative

fmancial or pedagogical, their foundation, objectives and sîgnificance.
Education always consists of stimulating personality growth, which
can only corne from within thé individual, thé evolving of inventive
and rational thought, emotional and society maturity, thé development

of personal autonomy, thédiscovery that each person makes by himself
and for himself of values, thé capacity of communicatmg and exchanging
ideas with others, no matter what their âge, language, religion or
culture may be. And one must understand that thèse objectives are not

abstract. At thé présent time, young people understand them and seek
them out, and they want to discover them in school communities, in
their administrators and professors.

Over thé past few years, disapprovals voiced by students, several
of which are exact and penetrating, show that thé educational System

is not respectful enough of thèse values. They may be advocated in
officiai speeches, but they are far from being used in daiïy practice.
Thèse criticisms do not only concern thé teaching System, but also

society and, in certain cases, thé family.
This third level, with its spécifie functions, its imperative require-

ments, and thé scope of its inner universe (within thé individual), bas its
own characteristics and constitutes a demain which is defined by partic-

ular priaciples governing its opération, which are extremely différent
from thé principles which inspire thé activity of thé two preceding levels.
Educational activity bas its own laws which reflect life, an individual,

unique and, in certain respects, incommunicable life; they reflect thé
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Thé spécifie
nature of
this level

essence of each person, thé peculiar traits of each student. Educatioaal
activity requires that each pedagogical action and each relationship be
mdividualized according to each pupil, that thé pedagogical project be
adapted to thé needs and invariably différent pace of each student. If
one considers its principle (which could be thus formulated: thé human

being possesses within himself thé capacity for growth, development
and learning), no laws governing thé individual may become uniform,

may be reduced to formulae norms; that is thé very first condition for
efficiency. Besides thé rigidity of this basic principle, thé général rules
and normalized procédures of pedagogical organization, as necessary
as they may be in other respects, must be considered insufficient; they
remain somewhat undecided, undetermined and equivocal; they must

be reconcilable with thé requirements of educational activity.
This individualized canon does not in thé least lead, as one might
think if it were misunderstood, to lack of discipline and carelessness,
or to disorder due to thé absence of général rules. On thé contrary,

this is thé best way in which authentic personal discipline may be
achieved. Thé student who is animated by his own dynamism and
moved by his aspirations and needs, will structure himself from thé

basis of his resources and discover his own discipline from within. An
authentic learning expérience, over a period of time, allows one to
croate true personal discipline little by little. It is true because it grows
from within and responds to thé subject's aspirations. Well-understood

educational activity and freely discovered displine are on thésame plane.
This level is definitely distinct from thé preceding two. Although
it must be considered detached from thé other two levels in thé model,
its éléments stiU interrelate with thé éléments of thé other two, within
thé educational System.
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m

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY

Thé Organic Concept of Educational Activity
Thé éléments of thé three levels of thé model are closely linked

and are constantly inter-relating. In thé preceding chapters, we hâve
examined groups of éléments one after thé other, and in successive
order. But, concretely speaking, thé educational reality embraces ail
thèse groups. It is a multi-level reality and is set up in such a way
that thé éléments of thé three levels inter-communicate and inter-relate.

How thé
three
levels
are

connected

AU thé éléments of thé educational system are inter-linked. Thé
éléments of each of thé levels hâve répercussions on each of thé other

two levels. When any one of thé levels is modified, either intentional
or unforeseen effects wUl be sustained by thé realities of thé other
levels. If we do not take thèse effects into account when we study thé

System, if they are not ail taken into considérationwhen décisions are
to be made, any innovation or undertaken reform introduced into thé
educational system could create or maintain serious weaknesses. Educational reform in Québec bas been primarily concerned with re-

arranging administrative structures and refashioning pedagogical ones.
Thèse transformations, however, hâve had a considérable effect on
student and teacher behaviour. At thé level of educational activity,

thèse effects were not always intentional or sought after, and they did
not always turn out to be bénéficiai to students.

Educational

Administrative and pedagogical structures are strictly organizational

activity:

and therefore coastitute thé means, whereas thé realities of thé third
thé goal of
dimension are thé substance of thé phenomenon of learning and constitute thé end tQ_be_attained. It is for this reason that aU data pertaining thé
to educational activity are of prime importance and must be taken into educational

considération when any problems are to be faced, even financial or System
administrative ones. Thé éléments of educational activity, such as thé

unconditional participation of thé student in his own learning process, a

student'sfreedomto progressathisownpace, accordingto his ability,thé
growth of thé student along thé lines of his natural development, are
fundamental principles which must be respected at aU levels of organization of thé educational system. If they are not, thé student's progress

could be impeded, slowed down or misguided. Acquisition of knowledge and rhythm of maturation are realities found at thé very core
of thé educational System. Thé other functions of thé system, whether
of administration, financing, coordmation or organization, oiily exist
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as means to this end. They are also defined, to a gréât extent, in

accord with this end. Thé plans for a school building, thé size of a
régional complex, thé use of pedagogical tools, thé choice of teaching
methods, and program organizatioa are among thé means which are

designed to serve thé student's educational activity. They are centered
on his emotional and intellectual growth. Educational activity, on thé
contrary, proposes finalities and values, such as a person's development, his affective and social maturation, thé broadening of his culture,
and, consequently, thé development of society. Moreover, educational
activity dérives its inspiration from a concept of thé individual and a
philosophy of man and society.

Thé kind
ûf man

w8 want

Educational activity is situated at thé level of finalities and values.
What is meant by this ? Thé word "value" should not be understood

to° a^stractiy or philosophically. Nor should one think of abstract terms
which hâve been determiûed by philosophical thought, such as thé
notions of justice, equality and liberty. We are rather referring to

concrète valorizations, as they may be grasped and lived by men in
their behavior towards other men, at work and récréation, professionally, as proprietors, in thé technological worid, and so forth. Thé learner
is prompted by compensating values attached to his personal development, his future, his job, his professional life or his culture. Educational

activity is to be found at this level of values which are sought after
anddesired by individuals in a given community. It touches on people's
aspirations and choices, their attitudes and behavior. This is why

educators and those responsible for educational reform must stop short
at this aspect of thé reality and reflect on thé educational values which

control (or which should control) ail formative opérations and ail
structures of pedagogical organization. Thèse true finalities, which too

often remain implicit in thé décisionsand régulationswhich hâveshaped
thé educational system up to this time must be disclosed.
Thé question of prime importance in éducation remains that of
values. It could be formulated as follows: what kind of man do we

want? Ail formative opérations, ail school programs and ail thémethods
used dépend on thé idea one has of man, whether he be thé man of

today, or rather thé man of tomorrow as he exists hère and now, thé
man who is growing and is being shaped within thé child and thé

adolescent, or thé adult who suffers from weaknesses in his past educadon and who has gone back to his studies or who is pursuing them in
a changing world.
Much more thought and research should be devoted to thèse
practical questions which are essential to thé success of educational

reform, for it will be thé answers to thèse questions whichwill détermine
thé real scope of thé reform. Are programs and formative opérations
intended to promote thé économie development of Québec? For this
purpose, do we want to train engineers, mathematicians, sociologists,
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economists and technicians ? Or should we rather conceatrate on

training men who will be equipped to exercise a profession as well as
being capable of uaderstandiag social and cultural change, of confronting it and, insofar as possible, directing and controlling it in order to
establish a more humane and just society ?
Thèse questions still lead to confusion and ambiguity which must
be dissipated. In order to clarify ideas about finalities and values in

éducation, we must ask more précise and more fundamental questions
which will lead us to thé very heart of educational activity and thé
common concept of it which is currently prévalent in schools. What
is our concept of man, whether a young man or an adult, whom we
want to instruct, educate and form in our educational system? How
do we visualize him ? By virtue of what prînciples, what criteria, do
we déclare that a man bas been formed ? What does "to form", or to

educate, mean ? Hâve we a clear idea of this activity, or of thé nature,
conditions and conséquences of it ?
We must not be hésitant to briag to thé fore thé questions which
deal with thé way in which we consider thé man in whom learning
is taking place. Is thé educational subject considered and treated as
a passive being who is capable, at best, of receiving information, and
acquirîng knowledge and skiUs ? When we analyse student indolence
or résistance to learning, do we conceive of it as congénital inertia
which we must conquer ? And, if so, do we consider thé student iaert

by nature? Or do we consider that he has at least partially lost his
spontaneity, this inner dynamism which distinguishes a living créature
from a material abject ? Do we consider him according to his emotional
réactions and thé résistance which results from it ? Or, do we consîder
that he lacks aptitude and intelligence ? According ta this concept, when
we form a student, are we to restrain him, make him remain dépendent,
subject him to coercion ? Does éducation consist of constant, sustained
coercive action ?

Or, on thé contrary, do we consider our subject as an active being
who is endowed wîth inner and spontaneous determinism, determined
not only by thé external influences to which any given pedagogical
organization subjects him, but rather by thé workings of his own
organism? Do we consider that thé student is apt to change and to
learn by his own impulse and by virtue of his own resources as soon
as he is placed in an atmosphère and conditions which are favorable

to this inner maturation ? If thé student is considered as an eminently
active human being, how should we awaken, sustain and stimulate his

spontaneity? How can we help him develop his personal capacities for
learning on his own? How may we beneficially and efficiently cooperate in his growth ? How can we help him to create his own educational project, to take over thé responsibiïity of his studies, and to
solve his own problems ? According to this concept, how should educational activity, student duties and thé rôle of teachers, be conceived ?
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He who
learns is
active

One can easily grasp thé importance of thèse questions, and
especially thé implications of thé answers given to them. Thé answers
wUl détermine, to a very gréât extent, thé emphasis which will be
given to éducation, thé style of éducation, thé choice of methods and
thé characteristic traits of pedagogical organization.

Educators
must ask
themselves
thé real

questions

AU thèse questions call for a sustained effort of reflection, as
well as elaborate, thorough and précise enough answers to mark and
inspire thé nature of thé educational system. It is necessary to note,

however, that during thé few years school reform bas been underway
in Québec thèse questions hâve not held thé place they should hâve
held in our reform projects. There is no doubt that efforts hâve been
made by research teams, by study groups and program committees.

Even more significantly, a growing number of educators are asking
themselves questions about thèse problems and giving them constant
préoccupation in their professional activities. It is true, however, that
thé finalities of éducation are still, generally speaking, too easily taken
for granted, as if they automatically were considered, as a matter of
course, as realities so familiar that it would be superfluous to stop and
reflect on them. We believe, on thé contrary, that profound and

constant thought about thé nature and finalities of éducation could
renew thé educational system from top to bottom, and that thé objectives of éducation should be thé object of as intense a préoccupation
as thé concern we hâve had for structures.

If thé aim is to train not only compétent, efficient specialists, but
also people who hâve reached a certain emotional and social maturity

and who hâve been educated as to their responsibilities, people who
are capable of taking initiative and being autonomous, certain objectives
of éducation, which hâve been neglected or minimized up to now,
should receive thé most attention. Educational reform can not be

undertaken on thé level of structures alone without explicity going
into thé concept of educational activity.

It is also important to note that, in a purely structural reform,
implicit and unformulated answers are always given ta thèse problems.

Within any educational reform, thé concept of educational activity and
a philosophy of man are always présent, even if this reform is basicaUy
concentrated on remaking aver structures. An implicit philosophy of
éducation and of thé student is always latent in thé planning of a

pedagogical organization. A certain orientation is never absent, at least
as an assumption, in thé préparation, coordination and application of
programs. This philosophy may, ia many cases, be conceived and
expressed clearly, but it may also remain in thé confused state of

implicit assumptions. In this case, it exists anyway in administrative
memoranda, in texts and pedagogical guides, and in staff meetings.
It does not fail to exercise a profound influence on teachers' behavior,
on formative opérations and, finally, on student personality. Thé edu32

cative situation bas nothing to gain from letting this philosophy remain
implicit and exercising its action beneath thé surface. We believe, on
thé contrary, that, as much as possible, it should be explicit, in thé
interest of both teachers and students, parents and administrators.
It is not sufficient to maintain that educational activity is situated
at thé heart of thé educational System and that, in thé final analysis,
it alone justifies ail its administrative and pedagogical functions.
It is also of prime importance to formulate an explicit, cohérent
concept of it. This step is even more necessary because, underlying
thé concept of educational activity, there still exists a philosophy of
man, of his growth and development, of thé nature of thé intellectual
opérations and emotional motivations which accompany or constitute

Thé two

concepts of
educational

activity

learning.

We could simplify matters by schematizing them, by bringiag thé
différent concepts of educational activity back to two models. Some of
thèse concepts hâve been inspired by a mechanistic view of student
development and learning; others by an organic view. Thèse expressions
and thé catégories they convey call for a few explanations and some
development.
Thé concepts of thé first model perceive teaching as a transmission
process and learning as a réception process. This style of formation
could thus be likened to pouring knowledge from one container into
another, that is, from thé teacher's mind into that of thé student. Thé
teacher, who has far more knowledge and expérience, makes thé student

Thé
mechanistic

concept

benefit from his knowledge by pouring it into thé latter's brain. Thé
educator produces knowledge in thé mind of thé student who then
receives it and incorporâtes it into his System. Thé professor is a
transmitter who emits information, thé student thé receiver who records

it. He dépends on his teacher. He receives and acquires. He does not
take, according to thé active meaning of this term and thé initiative
it unplies. In this situation, thé student is not efficiently associated in
thé formative process. He only coopérâtes through his consent, his
docility and his willingness. Thé objectives thé student is supposed
to pursue are determiaed externally. Thé projects he accomplishes are
anticipated and determined by a person other than himself, that is,
his professer. Thé student repeats; he prépares proof of his acquired
knowledge in view of later controls. In formative opérations of this
type, thé student most often acquires ready-made learning formulae,
or he adapts himself to conventional rules which he bas learned aad
retained by rote.
This concept hardly calls for compréhension in thé teaching of
thé gréât disciplines, such as mathematics, literature or chemistry.
This does not mean that teaching bas no recourse to reasoning or
expérimentation. On thé contrary, some teachers do encourage it,
and there are laboratories in which practical work is done. This does
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This
concept
is
false

not mean, however, that thé student's compréhension is yet required
at this point. It bas been established that it is not possible to induce
a person to think and reflect if his own problem and one which is
posed to him (in his présent life or condition) at thé very moment
are not thé starting point. Knowledge which engraves itself and which
a persan retains is that which he himself seeks and is motivated to

learn. Deep compréhension, which instills knowledge and re-creates it
within thé subject, must always pass through motivation which generates research and reflection. If thé educator does not take this step
into account, he will be able to give démonstrations in class, and thé

student wiU be able to memorize them in order to pass an examiaation,
but he will not hâve developed thé student's faculties of compréhension.
Thé mechanistic form of educational activity does not generally

reach thé student's profound being, that is, his attitudes; it does not
develop his taste for study or research which becomes rooted in thé
deep personality and vital dynamism of thé individual. It gives rise

to a restraining éducation which puts pressure on thé mind by readymade knowledge formulae, which are elaborated and rendered rudimentary by texts for use in thé schools. And it inspires an éducation
which puts pressure on thé will, either by corrective discipline, or by

extrinsic stimulations drawn from personal interest, pride and competition which leave thé inner world of thé student either dormant or

misguided and rebellious.
Finally, we must add that this concept radiâtes a mechanistic

idea of man and thé student. By this word we mean that thé student
is not considered as being truly endowed with growth dynamism or

as being provided with resources and motivations which are capable
of inducing him to learn and comprehend thé disciplines he is studying

on his own, that is, by taste and personal choice. Hère éducative forces
are those which arise from without, which apply pressure on thé student
and condition him.

This pedagogical practice, inspired by a mechanistic concept of

educational activity and by a rationalistic philosophy of man is still
commonly prévalent throughout our educational System, but it is not
generally formulated explicitly, as we hâve just done. It underlies thé
type of organization of studies, courses, programs and contrais. It is
crystallized in thé pedagogical organization to which it gives its rigid
appearance, with its rules governing admissions and promotion, thé
logically arranged séquence of its controls and examinations.
Thé concepts which belong to thé second model consider learning
Thé
as
an
active expérience which takes place entirely within thé inner
oisanic
life of thé student, and advocate that thé student possesses thé
concept dynamisa and resources to perform this expérience, carry it out and
give it an authentic character. According to this concept, thé pupil
who attends elementary school classes, as well as thé student who is
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enrolled in a collège or university who bas made thé décision to pursue
his studies, far from acting purely as receivers, are capable of initiative
and dynamism. Thé dynamism which aniaates them is at thé very source
of ail educational activity which will be of significance in their lives.
Thé student possesses, within himself, thé principal resources necessary
to his growth, development, orientation and choices. He is capable of
initiative, autonomy, personal décision and active participation in his
learning processes. He develops emotionally proportionately with thé
extent to which he participâtes in them.

This concept of educational activity emphasizes dynamism and
thé inner resources of thé individual, thé initiative and responsibilities
of thé student. Thé external factors - teachers, intellectual equipment,
programs and pedagogical organization - constitute important resources

which are efficient and usually indispensable. But, in relationship with
thé inner resources of thé student, they only take second place. They
fumish as a whole favorable conditions and contributing éléments (and
still, for ail that, thèse external resources must be made accessible to
thé student and centered around his needs).
Thé student does not hâve to participate in his éducation, he is
its principal factor, its expert. Thé teacher may only cooperate, from
without, in thé educational activity of a student. He may only participate
indirectly and as a mediator in thé various steps of learning, in
participation, décisions and choices which are particularly dépendent
on thé student's ability.

When thé student finds himself placed in a favorable atmosphère,
when he is opportunely assisted in hîs activity by coopérative agents
- teachers, advisors, tutors, and so forth - whose interests are truly

focused on him, he succeeds in learning. And, he not only consents
to accept thé effort and responsibility for his studies, but he enjoys
assuming thèse responsibilities. He even seeks them out. Thé capacity
and désire for learning and developing oneself, thé ability to take
initiative, to use imagination and creativity in this sphère is not restricted,

but widely présent throughout thé population.
This is were we arrive at thé fundamental premise of this concept
of human development and éducation. It could be formulated in thé
following way: thé care of human nature, thé inner-most régions of

thé individual, thé vital dynamism of his personality, are positive by
nature. This positive dynamism leads naturally to thé growth and
development of thé whole being. It is rational, realistic and directed

towards thé person's progress. This point of view is new and foreign
to thé présent educational System. It is, in fact, so revolutionary in its
implications that it should give rise to deep thought and research. On
thé whole, thé standpoint which is still prévalent among educators

consists of thinkmg that thé student, thé man as he exists fundamentally,
is not very inventive or inclined to exert himself, that he must be
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constantly controlled and subjected to discipline and norms, and that
only a few individuals possess thé gifts of imagmation and ingenuity,
and thé abUity to pursue lengthy studies.

This second concept of educational activity - thé one we are
proposing in this report - is resolutely centered on thé dynamism
and inner resources of thé student: it bas confidence that he possesses

adjustive réactions for his growth and development; it embraces not
only thé objectives of intellectual formation, but also thé objectives of
affective and social maturation in its scope; it seeks to encourage thé
development of inner autonomy and a sensé of responsibilities. In order
to pursue thèse exacting objectives for thé student, it gives birth to a
pedagogy which is founded on thé deep, vital dynamism of thé individual; it is above ail concerned with thé interiorization of educational

activity and thé taking over of studies by thé student himself; it awakens
and libérâtes thé student's imaginative and créative aspirations, it

stimulâtes his powers of compréhension, intuition, and inquiry. It seeks
to facilitate, within thé individual, a working of inner freedom, by
stimulating his énergies so that he will hâve thé désire to pursue, on
his own, an éducation which is destined to be prolonged throughout
his entire life, and which will enable him to renew constantly his

powers of intuition and compréhension. It is a matter of awakening thé
inner power of self-learning and thé will to pursue it effectively.

According to this concept, thé inner progress of thé student, and thé
undetermined momentum of his inner growth are éducative objectives

which are infinitely more important than thé sum total of knowledge
acquired, thé vastness of thé program studied, thé number of diplomas
a person bas accumulated, or thé number of years of éducation he
bas to his crédit. We are calling this model "organic" because edu-

cational activity is supported by thé inner resources of thé student.
Thé
educator is
attentive to

student
needs

Thé principles and conditions of educational activity are among
thé most important éléments of thé educational system. They represent
a real foundation, and are of an essential, determining nature. They
are more fundamental than a strict administration or a rational organization of programs. To be more acciirate, a healthy school administration and an efficient pedagogical orgamzation are those which enable
thé students to become deeply engaged in their studies, by taste and

Personal choice. Their main quality is that of being adapted and
appropriate to their intended purpose.

Yet, this activity must be sound and dérive its source from thé
inner dynamism of thé student. It is there that thé true motor of education résides. It is thé impetus of this dynamism which enables a
student to go beyond mechanical learning: it is this impetus which
awakens thé inner resources of a student's creativity, which engages
him in a vital and durable éducative process and which leads him
towards a progressive maturation of his personality, as weU as towards
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a change of attitudes and behaviour because it reaches uito thé very
depths of his being. Fiaally, it créâtes, within thé student, a propensity
for continuing éducation.
Thèse principles should be diffused throughout schools and classrooms, thé offices of civil servants and administrators, study and
participatory committees, home and school associations; in short,
throughout thé entire educational System. They should be brought to
bear on thé attitudes and behavior of ail educators, of ail those who,
in one way or another, cooperate in thé activity of thé student who
always remains (whatever his âge may be) thé principal factors in
his own éducation, whether they be parents, professors, tutors, guidance
counsellors, or school admimstrators.

What defines a ço-agent in éducation is that he provides his
assistance in an activity in which he is never thé principal agent; and,
in this respect, thé principal characteristic of thé educator is that he
is available to thé student. Education requires that thé educator be
emotionally and intellectually sympathetic, attentive and intuitive, and
that he be constantly conscious of thé needs and problems of thé
student, that he be prompt to meet them at thé very moment they
arise. There are no pedagogical or technical tricks for doing that, but
only personal attention to thé student and thé care to furnish him with
appropriate assistance. That présupposes that thé educator will be
constantly available, and that he will be endowed with an essential

quality of prime importance; that he himself be in a state of permanent
éducation.

Moreover, thé teacher bas gained some expérience and spécifie

knowledge m a given subject; he bas acquired familiarîty with thé
methods aad tools pertaining to his discipline (basic références, documents, recordings, materials of aU kinds). He should want to inform
thé students of his expérience and knowledge. He should make them

realize that they may call on his knowledge, on his way of thinking
and of organizing facts, on his judgments and personal feelings. In thé
spirit that we described in thé preceding paragraph, thé teacher should
put at thé free disposai of his students thé whole of his expérience,
without, however, imposing it on them and without seeking to exert
aver them a restrictive influence.

Man is a beîng in a state of flux, and his éducation is never

finished. He is expected to discover himself continually as he surpasses
himself and perpetually renews his designs. In this sensé, man is

fundamentally incomplète and never reaches full completion he continues his formation throughout his life. Education is an activity based
on inner dynamics which continue as long as there is life. Either it is
permanent or it is not even éducation. Thé educator is a man who

bas understood this basic law of life. This quality is so important that
a person who bas not remained available, or engagea in unceasing
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is never

finished

inner progress would be devoid of certain fundamental aptitudes to
fulfill thé duties of an educator. It would be more difficult for him

to cooperate in educational activity because he would not be living it
from within; he could not dévote himself as carefully or with as much
tact as would be necessary to live up to his students' expectations at
thé time they need him.
This means that educational activity does not only concern

students. It must be lived just as much by educators. Educational
reform must go far enough to reach this profound inner level in
educators. If it does not, they wUl be content to plan to organize

courses and programs, and to keep on liaing up thé same things,
without truly developing human resources.

Thé educator
must

perpetually
educate
himself

Educational activity is thé most active principle of progress,
growth and adaptation because it reaches thé innermost depths of thé
personality and its vital dynamism. Consequently, it remains thé most
efficient source of change of mind, attitude and behavior within thé
educational system. Thé government may establish new structures by
ministerial decree, institute work groups destined to establish democratic participation in thé educational System, or provide places for
meetings or exchanges among people from various environments, for
example, parents and teachers, or students and administrators. Thé
purpose of thèse tools is to make thé population sensitive to thé
requirements of éducation, and to solicit environmental contribution to
educational reform in Québec which is, in reality, a social project.

But thèse groups, as indispensable as they may be, will not transform
people automatically, or change their deeply rooted attitudes or mental
structures. Just because they are instituted does not mean that they
will create personal prédispositions which will make them favorable
to coopération. Even if they are placed in a situation in which participation is encouraged, even if they are mcited to adopt thé new
attitudes required by thé needs of thé educational project, people who
hâve been deeply marked by conflictive or established Systems will
not abandon them straight away during discussions in committees and
ail kinds of educational councils.

Transforming old structures and constituting new ones no doubt
contributes to bringing together people who, a short whiïe ago, had
no common meeting ground, as they create more favorable conditions
for mutual information and exchanges; but they alone do not suffice
in transforming mental attitudes. In many cases, they rua thé risk of

reviving distrust and awakening conflicts. Thé external conditions of
change, just like organizations, work and participatory committees,
are not factors which are negligible to thé point of doing away with
them. This is not what we wish to affirm.

But we do want to draw attention to thé true factors of change

and progress which réside within thé individual. It is within his iimer
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resources - those of compréhension, libération and autonomy
that man finds thé principle of his change and unprovement. This
means that participation and coopération are thé fruits of personal
educational acdvity of educators. In this respect, thé educator finds
himself in thé same conditions as thé student, and he must live, for

his part and at his level, thé same fundamental expérience.
Thé contribution of thé envuonment to thé social project of

Individuals

educational reform, thé participation of constituted bodies and thé spirit
of collaboration it requires, thé new aspirations of young students
and thé new style of éducation that they are demanding of their
educators, thé deep transformations which thé concept of continuing
éducation wiU generate in thé orgamzation of studies, ail thèse are

must

factors which demand that this change be achieved within thé individual, in his attitudes and behaviour. It will not be sufficient to change
adininistrative structures and pedagogical organization. Each persan

reform

must change and see educational realities in a différent perspective.
Thé président of a school board must broaden his thinking to see
beyond thé territory of his régional school. Thé professor must
substitute active éducation for his traditional teaching methods. French-

speaking and English-speaking Quebecers must coUaborate in thé same
éducativeproject in a spirit of mutual trust without, however, sacrificing
thé original characteristics of their différent cultures. Inherently, thèse
innovations will require a profound change of attitudes and mental
structures. Therefore, a fundamental éducation, which bas not been
undertaken to date in thé educational system, appears to be an absolute

necessity so that people will accomplish this inner transformation within
themselves. Thé éléments of thé third dimension of thé model -

ail thé factors related to educational activity - are thé only ones which
enable us to ask thé questions, in terms of change, progress, growth,
and éducation, which thé educational reform bas brought up and is
continuing to raise.

Thé poor performance of thé constituted bodies dépendent on thé
participatory organizations of thé Department of Education (performance which may be considered disproportionate to thé time
granted to committees by thé représentatives of intermediary bodies),
thé difficulties sustained by parents in participating in thé work of

educational worshops in thé schools in which they exist, thé difficulties
in gettmg together and establishing a dialogue among thé groups at
thé heart of thé educational System -

students, parents, teachers and

professors, administrators, and civil servants -

who often act as

competitors, rather than participants prove that thé establishment of
structures is not suficient to induce real participation iû our customs, or

coopérationin théimplementation of a commoa project which, however,
is of thé greatest interest to thé Québeccommunity. Réflexes of competidon and distrust, struggle for power, habits and conflicting patterns,
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still persist in thé educational System because they are anchored in
thé fibers of thé personality.

New style

It is striking that several times since thé beginaings of thé

needed in

educational reform, thé Department of Education bas unplemented
very broad reform programs of structures. We are referring to Operation 55, to thé establishment of régional COREP's, thé provincial
OpérationDépart, OpérationCEGEP, thé revamping of thé educadonal

relationships

structures of Montréal Island. In most of thèse new situations, thé

Department of Educationhas relied very little on théressources inhérent
in educational activity to create participation in a common project.
Without an appropriate formation of individuals, without an appropriate
éducation of adults, committee members or promotors of thé reform,
thèse vast programs run thé risk of remaining a dead letter or, at least,
of beiag engulfed in interminable obstacles. Ail thèse projects, aU thèse
structural changes, were and continue to be necessary. This is not where
thé difficulty lies. But, in order to carry out thèse projects, it was and
still is necessary that thé population step beyond thé thresholds which
require more than information and good will. We must change thé
familiar Systems of référence which thé population usually invokes. We
must change thé content of old concepts, change thé kinds of relationships between individuals and groups, between thé authorities and
teachers, thé authorities and parents, thé authorities and students. Ail

thèse things require a slow affective and social maturation on thé part
of individuals, and particulariy on thé part of those who are responsible
for educadonal reform. Ail thèse factors require thé inauguration of
an éducative process.

We believe that much attention must be brought to bear on thèse
questions which are relative to educational activity, to thé concept
which inspires it and thé conséquences it will generate on thé organization of thé pedagogical régime. If this is not done, educational
reform could face an impasse. Thé slowness with which active methods

find their way into thé classroom, thé difficulties sustained by parent
and teacher participation in educational workshops or by citizens in
planning committees could be explained in this way. At any rate,
educational reform must reach this level. As long as it remains on
thé level of administrative structures or thé revamping of pedagogical
organization, it bas not yet reached thé core of éducation.

In order to orient educational reform properly, in order to increase
thé performance of pedagogical methods, we must encourage in thé
years ahead that ail concerned ponder throughly aver thé nature of

educational activity and its components: aver thénature of thélearning
expérience, aver thé way in which knowledge is elaborated in thé

thought processes of thé student who is learning and being trained,
over thé nature and conditions favorable to thé learning situation, aver
thé nature of thé motivations which encourage thé student to learn,
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as well as those which paralyze him, over thé type of learnmg which
thé school requires of him (does it attain knowledge, know-how, or
knowing how to "be"), over thé quality of this learning, etc.

4l

III

EDUCATIONAL ACTmTY

Educational Activity and Pedagogical Organization
Thépedagogicalorganization- with its rules governing admissions
and
promotions,
with ail its programs, courses and subject distribution
between
throughout thé years of study, ils examinations and abundance of
pedagogical
controls, its techniques and teaching methods - is by no means an
organization end in itself. It is nothing but an assortment of arranged and coand ordinated means offered to any student going through thé learning
educational process. Its purpose is to play a contributive and supportive rôle.
activity Its objective is to furnish thé student with conditions favorable to thé
pursuit of this studies, to offer work tools and instruments for making
thé student's work easier, a whole plethora of resources which are
indispensable in many cases, but not in ail. Their usefulness varies
from student to student according to âge and aptitude, thé type of
discipline studied, thé degree of instruction and thé student's intellectual

Relationship

and emotional maturity. Thé means of pedagogical organization are
functional and must always remain so. They must never become

gunmicks, expédients, or déviées. They must only be used insofar as
they can help to reach a goal. Their usefulness is defined in relationship to thé needs thé student develops during his studies. Considered
in their proper perspective, thé means of pedagogical organization are
relative aad rigorously subordinated to thé requirements of educatioaal

activity. They are unjustifiable outside this relationship.
However, this is not always thé case. Pedagogical organization
sometimes tends to become an absolute System, sufficient in itself, to
which thé student is subjected, and in which he must run through
each one of thé pre-determined, calculated steps, according to prearranged détails.
On thé contrary, when pedagogical organization constitutes a rich,
stimulating éducative environment, it is powerful aid to thé expérience
of learning. In reality, thé pupil and thé student need an inspiring
éducative environment to learn efficiently and joyfully. No one, after
ail, can become educated in a confined world. This environment may
be a book, a game, a library, a laboratory, a silent room, a group of
students, a teacher, or group of teachers, or then again any combination
of several of thèse resources.

We must observe, in this respect, that pedagogical organization is
an organizational model of studies, and that it always implies a concept
of éducation and thé educadonal activity of thé student - based on
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either thé mechanistic or thé organic model. It also implies that this

concept be clearly conceived and expressed, or that il remam imformulated.

In reality, and contrary to quite widespread opinion, pedagogical
organization is not at thé source of educational activity. Rather, it is
derived from it, as an effect of thé cause. It is thé résultant of several
factors. But it dépends to a very gréât extent, on thé concepts educators
hâve of educational activity; and, especially, on thé share of initiative

and autonomy, whether it is prépondérant or not, which is attributed
to thé student in his learning expérience. This concept may be based
on thé mechanistic or thé organic plan, according to whether it is
principally supported by thé inner resources of thé student or by resources which réside outside him. In either case, pedagogical organiza-

tion will présent extremely différent characteristics. It will be marked
in its slightest détail of its rules or practices by thé prevailing tendencies
of one or thé other concept. In order to discover thé criteria on which

pedagogical organization is based, we must refer to thé fundamental
questions we raised earlier concerning our concept of educational
activity. Do we consider thé student, whether he be young or an adult,
as a passive beingrequired to Usten to his teacher, store up knowledge,
learn his lessons, do his homework, prépare his examinations, in other
words be submissive ? Do we consider thé studeat as an active and

inventive being, who is aUowed to take initiative, to make décisions
and choices ? Thé type of organization of studies, of pedagogical

organization, and thé nature of thé methods used will differ completely
according to thé answer we give to this capital question.
At thé présent time, from thé elementary school to thé university
level, thé organization of studies dérives its inspiration, to a gréât

extent, from thé characteristic tendencies of thé mechanistic model of
educational activity, while seeking fortunately to rise above this model
thanks to a certain number of innovations which we shall mention as

we develop this point.

What do we mean by thé mechanistic traits of pedagogical organization as it appears as a whole ? We mean that, by virtue of thé
prédominant tendencies of this organization, student activity is dedicated,
to a large extent, to storing up knowledge.

Two principles leave their stamp on pedagogical organization in
schools today: thé progressive specialization of teaching programs,
from thé elementary school to studies at thé doctorate level; and
teaching and learning methods based on thé acquisition of knowledge
and automatisms (that is, on thé acquired habit of doing something

easily and regularly). Thé two principles join to shape pedagogical
organization as it appears in its général characteristics. Specialization
stresses learning as an imposing sum of exact knowledge while insistiag
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on thé acquisition of certain ftindamental concepts, or on thé adaptation
of techniques. It sets up an elaborate set of programs which are not

very flexible, but highly coordinated (thé crédit System), which must
beexaminedandthoroughlymasteredbeforea diplomamaybe obtained
(thé grading System). This orgamzation reveals that educators are
concerned with thé acquisition of knowledge, automatisms and work

techniques. Thé school is less concerned with thé quality that thé
learning expérience may hâve in thé mind of each of its students.
Nor does it reveal a concern for thé development within thé student
of his productive, créative or inventive aptitudes.
What do we ask of students in thé présent pedagogical organization? We expect them to enter into an organized System, ta work
their way up, to take courses, to progress from one level to another,
to comply with formalities. In thèse respects, thé student bas no other
responsibility than to follow, to work in order ta acquire knowledge
and pass examinations. Thé organization thus appears to be a standardized pigeon-holed framework to which both thé student and théprofessor
must submit in order to succeed.

deterministic
diagram of
learning

Thé prépondérantrôle fulfilled in thé educational System by teaching and ail thé techniques which pertain to it prove that formation is
conceived as a transmission andréceptionprocess. Théteacher transmits

information, inculcates principles and work methods which thé pupil
or student receives. Informadon is delivered "ready-made", m small
portions and systematically; it is recorded, noted and retained by thé
student; periodical examinations are required to verify acquisitions.

Thédiagramto whichthisopérationcoiildbereducedcouldbeexplained
by thé following theorem: thé teacher produces knowledge in thé mind

of théstudent, andthéstudentreceivesknowledgeby faithfully recording
and repeating it. Reduced to its essential characteristics, thé opération
reveals a deterministic diagram. Thé principal cause of knowledge and
thé principle of student development are derived from outside thé
student. Pedagogical organization foresees objectives that thé student
must adopt; thé activities of thé student, and his work, are determined

and foreseen from thé outside, that is, by people other than himself.
Thé causes of progress are outside thé student; thé type of action and
opération used to form thé student may be assimilated to thé deter-

minism applied to inanimate objects in physics. This is why we refer
to mechanistic traits in this kind of pedagogical organization.
As an illustration, let us take thé example of programs which, in
thé présent pedagogical organization, coastitute thé major part of
learning for examinations to which they lead.
Programs in a given discipline form groupings of organized facts
which are presented systematically in a cycle of studies which is termmated by an examination. Thèse subjects are spread out aver one
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or several years and are divided by semester and by hour. They are
presented according to a rhythm of progression foreseen in advance,
and to which each pupU is subjected. Thé arrangement of subjects, their
organization, thé rhythm of their présentation are aU determined in
advance and carefully planned; this planning takes thé immédiate needs

of thépupil, as well as his own interest aroused at any spécifie moment
of his évaluation, only theoritically into account.

In reality, thé structures of pedagogical organization do not denve
their inspiration from thé day-to-day needs of thé student, or from
thé authentic character of thé learning expérience that thé student

must undergo. They are not preoccupied, primarily and above ail, with
thé student's involvement in his educadve process. They do not grant
him thé freedom to progress at thé pace which corresponds to his
capacities. On thé coatrary, pedagogical organization imposes on thé

students pre-determined programs which are highly organized according
to thé intrinsic exigencies of each discipline, thé imperatives which

are defined by thé highest level of thé educational system, by thé
business world and thé job market. It détermines also thé spécifie
deadlines necessary to get acquainted with thé content of each of thé
levels.

We cannot deny that thèse éléments must enter into thé setting-up
of a program of studies for each of thé gréât theoretical and practical
disciplines. A program structured according to thé fundamental éléments
of a discipline, and rigorously coordinated, is important. It has a better
chance of guiding thé student to thé heart of thé subject and retaining
his attention and efforts on thé fertile facts of thé discipline. But we
maintain that thèse are not thé only factors which must détermine thé
setting-up of thé components, of a programme especially if it concerns
a succession of actions which each student must accomplish on his
own to attain a result. It is not necessarily true that thé best programs,
from a specialist's point of view, will automatically awaken thé student's
interest, or comply with his needs of thé moment, or stimulate his

taste for study, or energize his activity. Programs which are coordinated
according to a rigorous progression of knowledge based on thé intrinsic
requirements of thé discipline and divided into semestrial, weekly and
hourly fragments are not necessarily centered around thé studeat. Thèse
pre-formed frames are not necessarily in line with thé concrète pos-

sibilities of each pupU, at thé given moment or, at each successive
step of his éducative process. They rather suppose that student interest
is pre-existent, and they do not tend to create it, to awaken it, or
to arouse it. They do not seek to consider thé student at thé point he
bas attained, in order to make his discovery of new knowledge easier,

to revive his propensity of progressing on his own and by personal
choice, to support his personal affinity to become familiar with thé
subject of his study
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Thèse programs constitute idéal and abstract groupings, frames
of référence merely drawn up on paper. They lead to thé kiûd of
pedagogical action which does not take into accouat thé interests of
thé student at thé time they occur, or thé requirements of whoever is
engaged in thé dynamics of his concrète action. They rather imply a
pedagogy which tends to realize a logically ordered and pre-conceived
plan, and to follow a certain progression planned in advance. It is
only by accident that such a pedagogy is efficient. Thé pre-conceived
plan, thé planned program, and thé organized progression are abstractions which exist only in thé mind of thé pédagogue and thé civU
servant who conceived them.

Personalizjng

As a matter of fact, programs only become concrète realities
when they actuaUy pass into thé expérience lived by thé student. This
expérience only takes place from thé time thé student bas taken thé
initiative of considering his éducation a personal project when he
engages in a séries of actions which induce him to elaborate, by
himself, and for himself, this grouping of tacts which thé program

offers him, when he adapts this program to his own procédures and
interiorizes this knowledge to such an extent that it becomes a part

of his own substance and being. If thé learning expérience is to be
authentic, thé subject who is beiag formed must not be content to
receive readymade knowledge or finished products, like a foreign body.
He must, by personal activity, fashion them anew, from thé basis of
thé éléments put at his disposai during his studies.
Thé abstract program presented in course outlines and buUetins

does not automatically set thé student's activity in motion, or spur his
motivation for learning. In this respect, it does not hâve any magical
virtue or any operative propensity for awakening inner resources and
thé vitality of thé mind. Thé student's motivation, his interest in thé

subject, thé intensity of his involvement in his studies, thé degree of
satisfaction that he dérives from it, thèse are true factors which make

thé abstract programs drawa up by thé experts pass into thé expérience
lived by thé student. Thèse are thé factors which give learning thé
character of an authentic, durable expérience reaching thé innermost

personality. Thèse factors make learning something more than a purely
mechanical accumulation of facts, verified by an examination, and

forgotten thé following day without leaving any trace in thé mind or
thé personality of thé student. Thèse factors belong to thé iaaer,
vital dynamism of thé student and they constitute thé fabric of educational activity. Thé program, like ail thé other éléments of pedagogical organization, offers nothing more than conditions and means
put at thé disposai of thé educational activity of thé student. It is

most important that they be perceived and understood in this completely
functional way, and that they be used as means to facilitate thé
expérience of learning.
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In théprésentpedagogicalorganization, this very dimension shoiild
be throroughly stressed. Some of thé mechamstic traits of pedagogical
organization would fhen be proportionately reduced, and educational
activity would be ail thé more interiorized and better centered on thé
inner resources of intuitioa and creativity existing within thé personality.
Without a doubt, since thé very beginnings of thé educational

reform, considérable thought has been applied by numerous study
committees into revamping programs and into broadening their scope,
as well as rendering pedagogica] organization more flexible through

Achieved
progress

new and auspicious measures. Enriched courses hâve been organized
for exceptionally bright children, spécial courses for those who are
less gifted, polyvalent programs on thé secondary and collège levels
hâve been introduced as well as subject promotion, skeleton-programs
hâve been drawn up which grant thé teacher a gréât deal of freedom,
and thé modular system has been instituted at thé University of Québec.
Thèse innovations, advantageous to educational activity, are little by
Uttle introduced into thé texture of pedagogical organization and will
help it to become more supple and flexible. It will thus enable thé
organization to correspond much better to thé diversity of interests
and abilities of thé students. Thèse innovations must be maintained,

and they must also become thé prélude to several other changes
conceived in thé same spirit characterized by increased flexibility which
in thé long run will make thé far too rigid nature of thé organization
of studies disappear altogether.
Thé new flexibility in pedagogical organization which we hâve
just mentioned is, in our opinion, one of thé most important in thé
educational reform. Thèse already substantial transformations exert
already a gréât impact because they favor student activity. They also
point to thé direction we must take in thé future. Yet in spite of thé
introduction of thèse flexibilities, we must still admit that thé funda-

mental principles of pedagogical organization remain thé same as those
which presided over thé orgamzation of studies before thé reform.
Thé éducative factors exterior to thé student hâve remained thé

primordial objectives in thé préoccupation of educators. They hâve
been thé object of more studies than thé educational activity of thé
student, and hâve retained more attention. Thé revamping of old
programs for thé public collège, thé dosing of subjects in thé profiles
at thé collegiate level and many other reforms which hâve required
considérable energy prove this. Pedagogical organization, no matter
how flexible it is, no matter how much more accessible it is to thé

student, still remains thé pre-formed framework in which thé student
must enter. He must conform to it, subject himself to it, and pour his
activity into it, even if this framework corresponds poorly to his
possibilities of thé moment and his pace of learning.
We suggest that, in thé future, thought and research be directed
towards this problem so as to consolidate thé attainments which are
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stiïl fragile and poorly assimilated because teachers and parents are
not very familiar with them, as is thé case with thé polyvalent System
and subject promotion; and also in order to institute innovations of

a more flexible nature within pedagogical organization. Transformations
which hâve been introduced successively in pedagogical organization
must respect thé very polyvalence which already exists within thé

educational system, an aspect which is not taken enough into account
namely thé originality and thé singularity of each individual student.
In order to pursue a more thorough rénovation of pedagogical organization, a rénovation which agrées with thé concept of educational
activity which we hâve set forth above, we are proposing a few
observations in thé following paragraphs.

Fundamental

In order to respect thé model of organic growth of educational

pedagogical activity, and, in particular in order to favor thé awakening of thé
principles

student's inner resources, thé organization of studies - without sacri-

ficing program quality or thé intrinsic requirements of theoretical and
practical disciplines - must also take into account several fundamental
principles.

l) Thé first basic principle could be stated thus: individual
learning is thé only kind of learning which is authentic and truly
efficient. If thé student is to learn really and retain durably what he
learns, he must be engagea actively and unconditionally in thé very
process of learaing he himself bas first chosen and decided upon to
pursue, and if thé student involved is, of course, capable of making such
a choice, that is to say if he is an adolescent, a young adult, or an
adult. Authentic learning may never be forced or imposed from thé
outside. Thé student only learns and retains thé knowledge he dicovers
by himself and which to him bas real personal significance m his
daily life. Many experiments could be mentioned which prove that ail
kinds of knowledge which bas been acquired in a climate of interest,
research, and désire for success, remain throughout life, even if they
hâve been learned, at a very young âge, outside thé classroom.
Whereas, on thé contrary, knowledge acquired in order to pass an
examination is quickly forgotten, without leaving any traces in thé
personality of thé student.
2) Secondly, while he progresses along thé path of learning, thé
student must receive confirmation of his success or failure and be
informed as to thé reasons for his success or his errors. At thé same

time he must progressively develop his own ability to evaluate his
work and his growth. That is one of thé most important attainments
of éducation. It is thus that each student will be able to elaborate his

own methods of work, research and thought. It is thé lack of this
concept that is causing educators so much trouble.
3) Thirdly, it is important that thé student be free to progress
at thé rate of speed that corresponds to his ability and according to
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his own pace. Thé généralrule in this is that no student, no individual,
bas thé same work pace; and, as we were saying earlier, laws governing individuals do not allow for uniformization.
Thèse pedagogical principles are not new. They are universal and
apply to ail students, whether they be children, adolescents, young
adults in collège or at university, or adults who hâve corne back into

thé educational system to pursue their éducation. Thèse principles
translate, in practice, and at thé level of pedagogical organization, thé
concept of educational activity as understood according to thé model
of organic growth. Psychologists and pédagogues hâve long agreed to

déclare them fundamental. However, none of thèse principles is truly
applied in teaching as it exists today. We know that their application
in schools and universities will substantially transform thé présent
organization of studies and pedagogical organization. We believe that,

for this reason, we must seek to introduce them progressively, proceeding by steps, while respecting thédeadlines thé présent situation imposes
and without upsetting ail thé current practices in our schools.
It is important to cast into relief one aspect of this pedagogy.
None of thèse principles is an invitation to taking it easy nor a call

for studying without effort or strain. None of thèse principles will
exempt thé student from furnishing thé always indispensable effort
necessary to any authentic learning expérience. To learn, ta become

familiar with and probe a subject deeply, to develop one's intellectual
ability, to change one's basic attitudes, thèse are not automatic operations which may be accomplished without persévérance, without at
times intensive and persistent work.

But thèse principles focus thé application of student efforts on
thé touly fertile side of his personality. Their effect is to bring student

effort to bear on thé resources of his inner-life, on thé development
of his personal autonomy, on his acceptingto assume his responsibilities.
In reality, thèse principles are much more demanding for thé student
than thé présent organization in which submission to exterior restraints
leaves thé student passive and exempts hîm from makîng more

exacting efforts as concerns imagination, creativity and thé assuming
of his own responsibilities. It is much more difficult ta hâve to accept
one's ownresponsibilitiesthan to be taken in charge by a system.
Thé mechanistic model bas no place in éducation. It treats thé
pupil or thé student like an object, manipulâtes and conditions thé

individual. It cannot awaken thé inner resources of thé personality.
It may be necessary, in certain situations, to use coercion and exert
pressure. But this in général would only apply to particular circumstances, or to extrême cases. It would be a grave error to build a
pedagogical organization on principles of coercioa. An organizatioa

of this kind, imposed on thé child or thé adolescent for many years,
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would lead to a stifling of dynamic growth and would sow thé seeds
of revoit in thé minds of thé young.

Thé model of organic growth is thé only one which respects thé
deep inclinations of thé individual, thé only one which takes into
account thé living forces within thé pupil and thé studeat. It is thé
only onewhichsuits every âge,young children going into thé elementary
school, adolescents at thé secondary level, young adults in collège or
adults pursuing professional activities. Thé model applies just as well
to less gifted children whose development, although no doubt slower

and less promising, substantially foUows thé same processes as those
of thé average child.

However, inner activity peculiar to thé orgamc conception implies
degrees of aptitude and intensity. A child of six or seven is not yet

capable of taking on thé responsibility of his own activity in ail
situations like a young adult for instance but he sustains interests
which are just as lively and he is just as capable of fervent engagement
in his games and learning as thé most ardent of his elders. An adolescent
at thé secondary level no doubt has less to say about thé content of a

mathematics program than a student at thé university level, but he
knows better than anyone thé joy thé studies of mathematics gives him.
An alert educator knows how to respect thèse competencies and he concentrâtes his effort on developing them.

Thé application of thé organic concept calls for a few observations
about thé rôle thé educator fulfills. In this respect, we must distinguish
between attitude and behaviour.

Attitude refers to a quality of thé being. It consists of an acquired,
constant aptitude, which makes a persan respond in thé same way in

any given situation and remains anchored in his frame of mind. Thé
attitude of thé educator is distinctive in that it is centered around thé

pupil or thé student, no matter what his âge, abilities or degree of
development may be.
What does "centered around thé student" mean? Thé educator

is attentive to thé individual student, as he exists hère and now. He
is attentive to thé growth dynamism and autonomy of thé student, to
thé ways in which thé student perceives him, and thé way in which

he perceives thé objectives of his learning expérience and thé objectives
to be learned. Consequently, he is attentive to thèse objectives themselves, to thé reality they constitute; he is attentive to thé student's
ability to evaluate, by his own criteria, thé learning expérience he is
undergoing and thé results he attains. This attitude of personal attention
on behalf of thé teacher will help thé student to bring his latent and often
unnoticed abilities to maturity and transform them into perceived and
dynamic needs which in turn wiïl reach thé state of firm, efficient

and disciplined faculties. By his tact and his skill, thé educator will
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assit in thé intellectual, emotional and social maturation of thé pupil
or thé student, as if from within.

It is clear that, in order to act in this way, thé educator must
be convinced that thé student possesses, within himself, thé resources
necessary for developing his own growth.
Behaviour is situated on aaother level. It is in close relationship
with thé attitude it expresses. It constitutes an observable élément of
thé latter. It consists of ail thé gestures and words which translate thé
attitude. It is thé very means of communication which reveals thé
profound, and true, attitude of thé educator.
Behaviour may be leading or non leading, without for that matter
changing in any way thé teacher's attitude centered on thé pupil or
thé student. Behaviour is directive to thé extent that initiative cornes
from thé educator. It is non-directive when thé initiative cornes from

thé pupil or thé student. To thé degree that it is non-directive, thé
educator's behaviour puts a pupil, or a group of pupils, in a situation
which is conducive to elucidating, and even to solving, on their own,
thé problems which thé pupil or thé group meet in thé achievement
of their learning tasks.
What is important in éducation is not primarily thé présence or
lack of direction, but thé présence, in thé educator, of an attitude of
welcome and constant attention towards thé student. Thé essential

character of this approach is that it is less a way of acting than a
manner of being which exists in thé educator and which encourages thé
growth processes which are anchored in thé deep personality of thé
pupil and thé student.
Because he is an expediting agent in thé éducative process of
thé student, thé educator fulfills a contributive function in relation to

thé student. Thé teacher is an auxiliary. He contributes (which is not
indispensable in ail circumstances) to thé student's expérience. This
assistance is rigorously defined in relation to thé needs and expectations
of thé student. It varies according to thé nature of thé duties and

objectives to be learned, and also according ta their degree of difficulty
for thé student. Thé educator must be most careful never to substitute

his action for thé compétence which is thé student's own. This attitude

implies that thé teacher must only intervene in thé learning expérience
of théstudent in situations inwhich thé student needs him and requests
his assistance; that he should withdraw as soon as thé student bas

acquired thé ability to act on his owa. It implies that he may be
direcdve or not, according to thé circumstances, and that he must
do everything in his power to help thé student rcach thé state in which
he wUl be able to do without thé assistance of a teacher and be able

to progress on his own.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY

Diffusing thé Organic Concept of Educational Activity
throughout thé Educational System
Following thé preceding accounts of thé orgamc concept of
Implementaeducational
activity, and its impact on pedagogical organization, a
tion problems

number of practical questions are raised which are of interest to thé
orientation and thé future of thé educational System. Is it desu-able to
stress pupil and student educational activity in thé educational System ?
Is it désirableto introduce and diffuse thé organic model of educational
activity (as we hâve defined it) throughout thé educational System?
And, if thé answer is affirmative, how can we introduce it and put it
into current practice in schools and classrooms ? How can we prépare
thé transformation of pedagogical organization so that it wiU correspond

to thé organic concept of educational activity? In which way and how
can we prépare a reform on this scale, which will be deeper than any
undertaken up to now, more engaging for students and their educators,
more audacious and more productive on thé éducative level ? In thé
following paragraphs, we should like to examine attentively thèse problems of application.

Individualization of
educational
activity

Thé organic concept of educational activity, and its implementation
in thé educational System, would introduce considérable changes in thé
customary practices of thé school, in pupil and student attitudes and
behaviour, and in thé rôles and functions of teachers and administrators.
In thé long run, thèse changes would entail such radical transformations
in thé structures of thé pedagogical organization as it now exists that
many educators, and particularly those who act in a managerial capacity, hesitate to envisage this possibility as an acceptable hypothesis. In
particular, in présent circumstances thé application of thèse principles
seems utopian and impracticable. Faced with thé pressure brought to
bear on thé educational System in less than ten years by thé rapid
increase in thé number of both young and adult students, and faced
with thé problems of rapid expansion and organization that it was
necessary to face and solve (thé effects of which hâve not yet been
completely reabsorbed), thé implementation of a new reform, still more
complex than thé one still in progress, gives rise to considérable objectiens.

Just how should we go about implementing, practically, a pedagogical organization which would respect thé individual pace of students,
at a time when as it happens, thé educatioaal System is overrun by thé
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masses ? Will we hâve to go so far as to provide each student with a

teacher, a tutor, and an advisor? Would it not be more timely, and
better suited to our financial means, to maintain a uniform pedagogical
orgamzation, even if it is necessary to somewhat diversify its rigidity by
thé polyvalent System or by accelerated or slowed-down programs, in

order to satisfy théneeds of groups of students and like minded groups ?
Are we not indulging in an iUusion by continuing to hope that one day
thé pedagogical organization will attain thé objective of respectiag thé
individualprogress ofeachof its pupils andstudents ?
We are aware that if we propose thé introduction into thé educational System of thé organic concept of educational activity and
accordingly transform pedagogical organization so that it will meet thé

requirements of educational activity, thèse questions will arise. We are
also aware that no magical solution to thèse questions exists. We are
just as anxious to continue to carry out thé generalization of éducation.

But we believe that it is neither useful nor profitable that thé educational
System should fall back on thé easy solution, one which would be

inefficient as well as extremely onerous, financially speaking, to collective
éducation. In our opinion, educational reform is slowly reacdng in an
ùnpasse by having neglected or sacrificed those individual procédures
which are inhérentin thé authenticlearning expérience,while developing
mass éducation. Thé individual nature of learning and of personal
development is a fundamental requirement of éducation. We must find

thémeansto respectit, evenin our era of pluralities.
Thé true difficulties raised by thé objections we hâve just formiilated remind us particularly that it would not be wise to introduce

transformations of this scope hurriedly, on a wide scale, or before having
made preliminary studies. Parents, teachers and administrators will first

hâve to be prepared to learn to understand and apply them. Thé application of thèse principles should not engender serious difficulties on behalf

of students, notably with youngpupils who hâve as yet not been spoiled
by thé mechanistic character of thé présent pedagogical organization.
It is of primary importance however to stress, that thé difficulties

evoked above must not induce educators to élude thé question under
thé pretext that, for thé time being, it appears insoluble. This would
dénote an extremely négative, and, indeed, deeply pessimistic attitude,
and would distinctly smack of abdication. As a result, thé serious problems of thé présent organization would either be pushed to thé background or be allowed to subsist. Pedagogical organization, as it exists

today, is marked by an excessive proportion of failures, repeaters, and
drop-outs. Its effect would be to banish efforts at reflection and concern

for research in thé right direction which could, conceivably, lead in thé
very near future to thé discovery of one or several useful solutions.
Certainly a more intelligent and more productive attitude would

Thé
importance

be not to examinethé situation covertly, but to face up to thé problem, of experimento pose it as a whole and in précise terms and to explore it attentively tation
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according to ail its dimensions. Are we so familiar with thé prenomena

of knowledge, motivation, learning and creadvity that we may dispense
with studying them carefully and methodicaUy? We feel it would be
useful to pursue studies and experiments on thé educational activity of
youngpeople and adults; to imagineone or several kinds of pedagogical
organizations and éducative environments in which thé procédures of
authentic learning would be respected; to seek, conceive and, in certain

cases, institute, a pedagogical organization in which groups of young
pupils, or groups of university students, would be free to progress at

thé pace which corresponds to their heartfelt interests and désire for
learning, and in which thé teacher's duty would be not primarily or
merely to teach, but to facilitate thé pupil's and student's learning

expérience by furnishing appropriate assistance. It would not be realistic
to institute such a pedagogical organization in thé whole educational

System at this time; but it is possible, and urgently necessary, to proceed
immediately with thé carrying out of expérimentation and research.
Expérimentation may take many forms, and this is désirable. It
would be to thé advantageof thé Department of Educationto encourage
and incite a search for new methods. In this way, thé department could

help school boards institute several elementary schools designed to
receive five and six-year-old children and place them in a new educative environment. Thé previously stated principles concerning educa-

tional activity could be applied with very young children. Parental
consent and participationwould be acquired in advance. Each of thèse
schools, provided with a qualified staff authorized to control thé

experiment, would be encouraged to develop itself according to thé
organicmodel. Gréâtfreedomwould be granted to thé children. Educators would hâve thé opportunity to learn about thousands of ways of

learning discovered by children. Thé atmosphère of each school could
vary accordingto thé geographicallocation, thé district or social milieu
in which they would be situated. One thing would be essential: that thé
childrenbe allowedcomplètefreedomof movement, andthatno artificial
restraints be placed on them. At thé same time, however, it would be
necessary to establish in thé school a stimulating éducative environment
and to seek to establish interpersonal relationships, both within thé

group, or with each of thépupils. In this respect, thé teachers would be
able to acquire training in human relations or perfect thé training

already acquired by attending study sessions held in universities at thé
présent time, as well as in private institutions, or conducted by teams
from thé Department of Education. During thèse last few years, a large
number of professors hâve been initiated through group dynamics, interpersonal relations or hâvebeen trained as group leaders.
We are suggesting experiments which could be advantageously
Thé
attempted. We must not forget, however, thé experiments which hâve
advantage
of current

already been carried out, or those which are in progress, either under

thé immédiate direction of thé Department of Education, or under thé

experiments
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direction of a school board or an institution. We are referrmg to

Opération TEVEC, and Opération SESAME in thé realm of adult
éducation. Thèse highly mteresting opérations broaden thé horizons to
mclude educational activity, and suggest new forms of pedagogical

organization. Along thé same lines, thé création of Radio-Québecand
thé Instructional Média Service are significant. Thèse two bodies hâve
far-reaching effects and are destined to play a considérable rôle in thé
educational System. Technical instructional média are coming into use
little by little in teaching. It is already foreseeable that their implementatioa will increase in thé years to corne. Their use will change thé

présent face of thé school and could well transform thé very structures
which are fundamentalto pedagogicalorganization.
Far-reaching experiments are being pursued at thé institutional
level, and they follow thé direction of renewal that we are suggesting.
It is thus that, in several public collèges, groups hâve been formed
which include students and teachers. Thèse groups constitute discussion
teams and, together, they pursue thé study of questions pertaimng to
a certain discipline.

Despite structural rigidity and officiai instructions, we can affirm
that reform is possible in thé dimensions of educational activity and

pedagogicalorganization.Changes are gradually bemg elaborated. When
placed in favorable conditions conductive to taking thé initiative, ingenious educators show confidence in life and act, creadng thereby
stimulating éducative eavironments for pupils and students. To experiment it is not always necessary to consult thé experts, and it goes
without saying that where educational activity is concerned, thé experts
are, in most cases, those who are undergoing thé experiment, that is,
thé pupiïs and students, as well as those who participate thé most
closely in their learning activities, their parents aad teachers.
A profound study of thé mechanisms of educational activity in thé
child, thé adolescent and thé adult; thé increase ia efficiency of thé
learning processes and thé concern to provide learmng with an authentic
character; thé reassessment of pedagogical organization m relationship
with thé requirements of educational activity; thèse are ail broad and
considérable duties envisagée in relationship to thé whole educational
System. Only research will enable us to carry them out effecdvely. Only
research will enable us to discover thé factors which maintam mediocrity
in thé results obtained in thé présent situation. Only research will enable
us to attempt to open up new courses of acdon, to bring into play thé
factors which hâve been ignored, misunderstood or neglected up to
now, to invent new pedagogical techmques, to suggest or create new

Continuing
educational
research

éducativeenvironments.

It bas become necessary to undertake a wide and bold examination
of thé educational System, of its rapid and sometimes confused évolution.
This reflection must be animated by a philosophy of educadon which
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Diversified
research

is cohérent, and capable of reassessing thé structures and practices
which seem automatic and which thé milieu takes for granted. It bas
become necessary to pursue unceasmg, methodical and inventive research. It would be helpful if this research were diversified. It may be
theoretical, such as that uadertaken by Opération Départ (Montréal)

or expérimental,such as théresearch being undertaken by thé Opération
SESAME team. At thé présent time, thèse différent types of research
are mdispensable. What must be ensured is that research dérive its
origm from thé concrète needs felt by thé educational milieu from real
situations, from expériences lived by students and teachers in daily
class-room life, thé school atmosphère and thé mechanisms of thé. sys-

tem. Thus thé real problems would be subjected to a more ample and
more rigorous study than thé one practicians could undertake in brief
study sessions. Thé research thèmes thus defined by researchers would
result from concrète situations, lived by practicians, students, teachers
and parents.

More rigorous and more refined instruments for analysis and
évaluation than those currently in use will hâve to be elaborated. We
must not limit ourselves to using instruments designed for measuring

thé mtellectual performance of each pupil or his aptitudes. We must
also inveat implements for evaluating pedagogical organization itself,
and thé quality of thé éducative enviromnents which exist in schools.
Thé scope of thé educational enterprise, thé size of budgetary crédits
which are devoted to it, thé seriousness of thé problems which are beiag
posed by educational reform, thèse are so many reasons which amply
justify thé existence of research services. Initiative bas been taken along
thèse Unes for several years. Thé Department of Education, and thé
Science of Education Faculties hâve already instituted research teams
or research centers in thé fields of pedagogy, educational sociology,
and school administration. It is essential that there be many more of
thèse teams, and that thèse centers be developed and provided with thé
resources which are indispensable for thé sizable tasks which are awaiting
them.

Research to
be donc on
educational

Educational research bodies, without neglecting fhe other aspects of
éducation and pedagogy, should undertake continuous and methodical
studies of ail thé questions related to educational activity and to peda-

gogical organization. Thèse problems hâve remained secondary during

activity thé first phase of educational reform. They hâve recendy surfaced, and

are becoming essential. Thé knowledge that we shall acquire in thèse
fields, and thé answers we shall give to thèse questions will condition
thé future of éducation as well as thé success and profitability of thé
éducative enterprise. We hâve attempted to prove this in thé preceding
developments. It is time, however, to bring out some of thèse questions
concerning educational activity and pedagogical organization.
Following are a few examples of some of thèse questions. What
are knowledge and learning? What does thé activity of thé subject
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undergoing this opération consist of ? Is thé opération thé same in thé
chUd as in thé adult ?

Does assimilationtranslate this faithfully? Does thélearner receive
ready-made information, "finished products", which he must absorb

and to which he must adapt? Is it not necessary that he always, by
Personal action continuaUy review for his own benefit, thé knowledge
presented by teaching ?

Whatis thérôleplayedby théaffectivetendencies (tastes, interests,
inclinations) in thé learning expérience ? in thé inteasity of learning ?
If it plays thé rôle of a motor which animâtes thé interior of thé subject

beug developed (we must first take an interest in something before
we are able to do anything about it), what attention, what concern,
should we grant it ?

What are thé concrète interests, tested, hère and now, by such and
such a child, adolescent, or adiilt who bas experienced Ufe and who
baspracticeda profession ?
At what âge is interest born m thé child ? By what processes does
it develop? What are thé signs, thé sudden traits, by which it may be
recognized ? How does this interest evolve at thé heart of a vital, lived
expérience ?

By what obscure and singular processes does thé young pupil who
gropes, hésitâtes, then recovers, manage to clear a way for himself, to

discover new interests on his own, to develop newfastes and occasionally
hâve access to a true intellectual activity which will motivate him from

within, to awaken and animate him throughout his entire life, preparing
thé way for an active and full existence, impregnated with a sensé of
responsibility ?
How is thé curiosity of thé adolescent for his immédiate surround-

ings aroused, switching gradually toward thé society in which he lives,

and finally towards thé vast world whose mfluences penetrate him
from ail sides. How does this awareness grow with âge and expérience
m life to encompass ever vaster horizons, an ever wider universe and,
fmally, théplanetary society ?

If this interest is not awakened, if it remams attached to only
one dimension of reality and neglects thé others, tf curiosity and désire
for learning remain inert and give no sign of life, what are thé causes

of this indolence? Can they be found withm thé subject, or outside
him?

Is it possible to arouse this mterest, to stimulate thé désire for

knowledge, thé desu-e to arrive at personal autonomy, to take aver one's
responsibilities ?

Are there factors withia thé family, thé environment or thé educa-

donal Systemwhich suppress thé interest of thé chiïd or thé adolescent,
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which weaken or even stiQe his motivation and désire to leam ? What

are thèse factors which exist within pedagogical organization, in thé
rate of learning, thé steps of which are pre-determined and are thé same

for ail, in thé partitioning of subjects into annual phases and hourly
segments ?

We must admit that many adolescents leave school without havuig

acquired thé method, or kept thé désire to pursue their studies by personaleffort, or to return to théeducationalSystemto perfect themselves.
Thé school often immunizes against studying. What are thé factors

which,in thépedagogicalorganizationitself, exercisea négativeinfluence
on thé student ? It is important to identify thèse factors, not only by

testsdésignéeto evaluatepupil andteacherperformance, but particulariy
by methods designed to evaluate thé efficiency of thé instituted pedagogicalorganization,whichis often quiterelative.

At thé présent time, in thé organization of studies, thé pedagogy
in use pre-supposes pupil interest. It is less concerned with arousing
it whenit doesnot exist, andis poorlyequippedto do so.
Educators agrée today that Québec bas a gréât need for technicians

to accelerate thé province's technological, industrial, économie and
financial development. Are students aware of this need? Do they feel
that it is a pressing need, as do thé adults who are engagea in thé
business environment, for example ? Are they deeply enough animated
to respondto it bypersonalengagement ?
And, if such is not thé case for a large number of young people,
what may be done to arouse their interest in thé industrial development

of théprovince? Would it be sufficientto limit thé number of openings
in collèges and thé Faculties to thé sectors which are deemed indispensable to économie development ? Would this décision alone résolve thé
problem ?

Education
must become
a continuing
process

At any rate, we must seek to make pedagogical organization
encourage thé development of human capacities in ail their scope, at
aU levels, and m ail sphères of éducation. In this accelerated world of
ours, in whichinventiveness, unagination,théspirit of enterprise and thé

aptitude for changing and evolving are imperiously required qualifies,
young people must préparethemselves to carry out tasks which do not
yet exist, even tasks which we are certainly unable to foresee or to
define accurately as yet. Adults, iU prepared for thé présent world by

their training of yesteryear and obliged, for this reason, to take up
sometimes their basic training again, must also confront thé unforeseen
tasks thé changing world imposes. What good is it to specialize teaching
to too gréât an extent and to limit ourselves to inculcating knowledge
which will be outdated tomorrow ? If we do this, we are only preparing
candidates for retraining. This means that in aU types of courses -

and even in thé teaching of vocational trainmg - éducation must take
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precedence aver instruction and général trainmg must remain an

objective evea in specialized courses. Teaching must not confine itself
to a narrow interprétation of specialization, thé effect of which is to
restrict thé field of objectives which neglects thé inner forces of creativity
and renewal présent m man. Instruction which is lunited to transmitting
a determined sum of précise knowledge and inculcating know-how must
- unless it is brought to bear on a very determined subject and is
offered as a contribution - give way to a style of formation which,
without sacrificing thé quality of thé knowledge or thé technical dexterity
of thé know-how, leads to an éducation of men, in thé broadest sensé
of this term. Moreover, it is a way to lay théfoundations for continuing
éducationfor ail citizens,youngasweU as old.

We may observe that, for thé time being, true democradzation of Education has
not yet been

éducation bas not yet been attained in thé whole educadonal system.
We hâve accomplished gréât steps during thèse last few years towards
democratization, as uaderstood in thééconomie sensé of thé term; most
students are able to take on thé expense of their studies, to thé highest

democratized

levels thanks to free éducation, or thanks to thé granting of loans and

scholarships. On thé other hand, we are still far from having attained
what we could caU pedagogical democratization. Thé educational reform,
although it bas made progress m this direction, has not yet corne up
with a pedagogical organization which is flexible or accessible enough
to be able to cater to every type of intelligence and personality in such
a way that ail citizens, whatever their âge, needs or aptitudes wtll be
âble, according to thé wish formulated by thé Royal Commission of
Inquiry on Education, to reach their total development.
As we reach thé end of this analysis, we may conclude that
arrangement of courses and thé quality of course content, rules governing admissions aad promotion, controls and examinations must enter
into pedagogical organization as components. Yet they must never
become self-sufficient and be established as finalities. They constitute
means which service thé student, his immédiate needs, his efforts, his

work and his progress. They will only be useful and productive to thé
extent that they remain means based on student needs and effort. For
example, it is important to build a well-constructed program, thé
content of which corresponds to thé fundamental facts of thé discipline.

It is in this way that it wUl hâve a better chance of keeping thé mind
of thé student on thé fertile intuitions of thé discipline, of sustaining
his curiosity, of stimulating his thought and accelerating his progress.
But a program will not be effective in itself. It will not arouse student

interest by thé sole virtue of its internai logic. Moreover, thé student
must hâve conceived précise objectives concerning his studies. He must
hâve a désire to know about thé objects to be studied. They must
become values in his personal life; they must become significant to him.
Otherwise, fhe student will remain indiffèrent about them, and his
learning will be limited to a mechanical acqiiisition of poorly assimilated
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Thé
components

of
pedagogical
organization

facts. When we thmk about setdng up a program, it is therefore necessary to take into account ail thé dimensions it comprises. Thèse dunensions include thé éléments of knowledge peculiar to a given discipline,

thé ways of making them accessible, and thé appropriate methods for
learning them, as well as a pedagogy adapted to thé personal progress
of each student. This is why any team with thé responsibUity of setdng
up a program should include an expert in thé subject, a program
specialist, experiencedteachers, students, and so forth.

A phlIOSOphy

Thé very principle of thé concept of educadonal activity that we

nf man are proposing in this report is based on a philosophy of man and thé
individual. According to this concept, each human being possesses,

within himself, thé resources necessary and sufficient for developing
himself to thé point of bemg autonomous and responsible, as well as
emotionally, inteUectually and socially mature. Thèse tendencies, engraved in the. dynamism of thé individual, become active as soon as
favorable conditions exist in a real éducative milieu which thé school

may alreadyoffer or be about to offer. This concept inspires a pedagogy
which rests on thé inner resources of thé student and which seeks to

arouse and sitmulate them. We may observe that there is a gréât demand
for this active pedagogy and this style of éducation because of thé
requirements of our technological civilization and thé needs of our society

which is in a state of rapid change. Contemporary society calls for
citizens who are responsible, capable of imagination, initiative, décision
making, and who are open to constant évolution and inner change, in
ail fields. This type of society imposes, little by little, thé idea of continuous training, just as much as regards ciilture as a whole and général
aptitudes as regards professional éducation.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY

Admmistration and Efficiency of Educational Activity
A large enterprise, no matter what its objectives or thé means it Objectives
uses to attam them, cannot function without a System of management, (g j)g

It must cleariy define thé objectives it seeks to attain; it must set up determined
thé human and material organization which will enable it to attain

thèse objectives; it must direct and coordinate thé action and effects
of this organization; and finally thé attained results under control, it
must reevaluate and update its objectives. This is a continuous process

which constitutes thé uppermost condition of survival and success of thé
enterprise.

In this respect, thé educational System resembles thé enterprise in
that it shares inany of its characteristics. Moreover, it bas to face
extremely complex and difficult management problems which are peculiar to it. This is true, first of ail, because it is made up of an abundance
of schools and institutions dispersed throughout thé province; but also
because thé goals it pursues and its efficiency, although they could
weU be made thé object of a methodical aaalysis, are not susceptible
to being precisely measured, as is often thé case with thé objectives of a
production enterprîse. For example, it is impossible to calciilate staristically thé quality or thé results of a learning expérience in thé educational System. It is possible, however, to suggest means for increasing
thé efficiency of thé educational System and to rectify its orientation.

In Québecm thé 1950's, thé traditional administrative mechanisms AdminiStratiïB
of thé educational System had become inadéquate because of thé refonn
considérable tasks, inexistent only a short time before, which had to be

fulfilled and because of thé new problems which had to be resolved
in a context of urgency and crisis. Thé inadequacy of thé administrative
mechanisms were, in themselves, one of thé factors of thé crisis.
Thé traditional administrative mechanisms were instituted in an

era when éducation and society were evolving slowly, when thé scope
and diversity of tasks were less considérable than today and when thé
costs of éducation were not as high. It was during thé period following
thé second worid war that a whole chain réaction of new and complex
problems rosé and which, through thé ever increasing pressure they
exerted, finally required a revamping of administrative structures. Thé
rapid increase in numbers of students, thé retraining of adults, laborers,
business management persoimel and professionals, thé ever increasing
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pronounced tendency towards continuing educadon, thé adaptation of
éducation to market demands, thé growing increase of educational costs,
thé necessity for subjecting thé efficiency of thé educational System,
and particularly program content and ways of teaching, to constant
évaluation, thé necessity for establishing meaas of consultation and
communication among thé diverse groups of society: ail thèse are

factors which hâve compelled Québec to reshape thé administrative
mechanisms of thé educational System and to renovate administrative
pracdces. From now on, thé educational system will need a dynamic,
efficient administration oriented towards high éducative efficiency.
Further to thé recommendations of thé Royal Commission of
Inquu-y on Education, thé government proceeded rapidly in carrying
out administrative reforms. Thé educational System has been provided
with thé needed management mechanisms. It bas been endowed with
a better developed administrative System far more diversified and better
adapted to thétasks of generalized éducation.

We may affirm that thé educational reform was first carried out at
thé administrative level. Its first concern was to institute thé manage-

ment mechanisms thé educational System needed. An enormous effort
has been accomplished in this field. From thé time it was founded in
May 1964, thé Department of Education and several months later thé
Superior Council of Education with its committees and commissions,
and later on other concerned bodies (such as thé school boards, thé

planning committees of thé Departmeat of Education, study and development committees, and research groups) hâve devoted a large part of
their efforts to thé création of new structures, to thé reshaping of old
structures, as well as to thé coordination of newly-constituted groupings.
It is thus that régional school boards, thé network of public collèges,
thé Université du Québec and its branches, and thé University Couacil
cameinto being.

It is not sufficient though that thé educational System possess thé

Thé qualifies
of a sound
administration

appropriate mechanisms for healthy management. Thèse instruments

must be utilized knowingly. Among thé essential qualities of a complex
administrative organization such as that of thé educational System, it
would no doubt be fitting to mention efficiency, cohérence and rationality. Thèse qualifies call for imagination and audacity. They imply thé

accomplishment of certain fundamental tasks: thé determining of général
policies, thé defining of objectives and priorities, which must be constantly reconsidered and revised in Une with thé évolution of thé situation
and thé subséquent requirements, thé discovering and using of those
spécifie means which are adapted to pre-defined objectives.

Thé Department of Educationis fully aware of thèse administrative
requirements. Thé speech which thé Minister of Education delivered
on thé occasion of thé meeting between thé Superior Council of Educa-

tion and thé Department of Education on October 31, 1969, and thé
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speech he delivered before thé Québec Fédération of Catholic School
Boards on November 21, thé same year, make this manifestly évident.
la thé new context which bas existed since thé éducation reform was

begun, théeducational system had to face new requirements, and it was
opportune that thé Minister should hâve spoken of a fresh start for
educational reform. This new phase in which we hâve entered requires
a strong, bold andefficientstyle of administration.

Thèseadministrativerequirements do not concern only théDepartment of Education which is thé central management body in thé

educationalsystem. Thèseresponsibilities alsoconcem ail administrative
bodies: school boards, publie and private collège boards, as well as
university boards. Responsibilities as fundamental as thèse concern just
as much, in fhe realm of their compétence, consultative bodies such as
thé Superior Council of Education.

In théeducationalsystem, thé administrationhas to face extremely Thé Spécifie

diversified tasks. Every day thé administration is up against tasks of aspects of
management and organization, development and planning, fmancmg gçjjggj
and allotting of budgetary crédits. But it is called on to fùlfill duties
which pertain to thé organization of studies and which concem educa-

tional activity, thé conditions of its application aad implementation.
This means that thé administrationcould not possibly be disinterested in
thé work of thé student, or that of thé teacher. It must be preoccupied

with thé quality and performance pertaining to this work. It must see
to it that educational activity keep its authenticity, in order to provide
for high student perîormance.

This last point is one aspect which thé admuiïstrator encounters
in thé educational System and which makes school management quite
différent from thé management of any other production enterprise. In

this respect, perhapsthéeducationalSystemcalls for a particular style of
administration; at least it requires a gréât awareness of thé intrinsic

requirements of educational activity, first of thé student, then of thé
teacher, as centered around thé student. Thé expérience of educational

activity must be familiar to théschool administrator. It must be an ever
présent préoccupation in his mind as a fundamental dimension in aU
thé choices and ail thé décisions which are to be made. This dimension

exists down to thé very questions which, at first glanée, seem to be only
of financial interest or of an organizational nature. Whereas, m fact,
thèse problems and thé solutions to them always end up having repereussions on thé dimensions of pedagogy and educational activity. Thé
number of students in a school, as weU as thé teacher-pupil ratio, hâve
a bearing on educational performance.
Thé choices and décisions will be of a very différent nature

according to whether or not thé administrators are concerned with thé

éducativeimpact of financial questions and of organizational problems.
They will be very différent according to thé perception administrators
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administration

hâve of educatioaal activity itself. Thé éducative performance of
thousands of students may be affected by this, and sometinies deeply.
It wiU décline or increase in quality, authenticity, and productivity. In
retrospect, thé positive retum of thé whole educational System will be
eitherweakenedor increasedthroughit.
Generally, thé administration is preoccupied with high performance,
productivity. This is one of thé objectives it pursues and which is interpreted by thé concern for efficiency. Therefore, thé efficiency of thé
educational System is directly connected to thé quality and efficacy of thé

conditions which are provided for thé student's learning expérience, to
thé atmosphère and diversity of resources which enable thé student to
exercise a high-quality educational activity. Since to educate oneself
means to learn how to become oneself, to change oneself in thé very
depths of one's inner life, thé production of thé educational System and
its quality must be measured by thé conséquence of thé progress it

enables thé student to accomplish. This fundamental objective of thé
educational System - fundamental because it defines thé educational

System by its essential tasks - is of prime interest to thé administrator
and should be thé hall-mark of his style of management. At thé présent
time, thé administradon is preoccupied with evaluating pupil and student
performance. It must be just as, much concerned or even more so with
evaluating thé educational System itself, its efficiency, its faults and
weaknesses,aswell asits strongpoints.
At thé présent time, and with thé Department of Education ready
to renew éducation reform afresh, it seems opportune to improve, in thé
educational system, thé factors and conditions which favor student

educational activity and to correct those which paralyze it. In thé past,

there bas been a tendency to appraise this efficiency in relationship to
quantitative data, such as thé scope of thé numbers of pupiïs registered,
thé number and size of buildings, thé increasing rise in costs and
expenditures. Thèse figures are no doubt useful indicators for appraising
certain aspects of thé éducation system, but they barely scratch thé
surface. They leave in thé background thé essential, revealmg éléments

of thé true performance of thé educational System, such as thé quality
of thé learning expérience thé student expériences within thé System,
or thé relevance of thé co-operation furnished to thé student teacher

relationship and co-operation. Thèse are thé key factors which give
meaning to thé notion of productivity when it is carried over iato thé
realm of éducation.

We may define ptoductivit

of thé educational system by thé

relationship which exists between thé entrance an exit éléments of

thé System, as well as thé time necessary to thé student for going from
one point to thé other. Efficiency increases when any modification of

thé functioning of thé system improves this relationship. Obviously, a
gréât number of éléments exist at thé entrance point. Without analyzing
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ail of them, it will be sufficient to draw attention to essential pomts.

Since this is a matter of éducative processes and learning experieûce
carried out by thé student, we can maintain that thé conditions which
make this expérience easier, and, even more so that thé progress related
to this expérience, are really thé prédominant factors capable of improving this relationship. What thé student is when he enters thé System
- that is, his aptitudes aad abUities, his degree of development, his
taste for study, thé relative extent of his truly active and fully assimilated
knowledge - and what thé student is when he leaves thé System that is, what he has acquired, and, especially, what he bas become on
thé level of his attitudes and inner life -

constitute thé chief measures

for this efficiency.

Obviously, it is not easy to measure, precisely and completely, thé
effîciency of a system of éducation when it is understood in this way.
It is true, however, that this way of considering théproblem may already
suggest certain means for increasingperformance. It is easier to evaluate
thé efficiency of certain acquisitions whose objectives are more limited
or simply very spécifie. Such is thé case for précise learning methods
which bear a resemblance to automatisms, as with arithmetic, reading,

and spelling. It is already more difficult to appraise thé efficiency of
thé educational System with regard to thé learning of any science at thé
seeondary or collegiate level. But it becomes extremely difficult to
evaluate accurately thé changes which hâve corne about in thé profound
attitudes of a student, thé quality of his learnmg expérience, thé lasting

effect that it will hâveduring thé course of his life, thé taste thé student
has developed for participating in his éducation. However, thèse are
far superior advantages to thé acquisition of précise facts or determined
knowledge. Thé educational system whichwould encourage thé development of thèsequalifies in students would attain high-quality efficiency. If
we find thé way in which we can intensify thé acquisition of facts by
creating a more stimulating éducative atmosphère, or if we can encourage
a deepening of thé student's learning expérience, without increasing costs,

we shall hâve increased thé efficiency of thé educational system. If we
find thé way to increase student performance by arousing his interest
in his work, by supporting his motivation and énergies, ail in a shorter
span of time, then we shall increase thé efficiency of thé System.
We feel that it is necessary to urge that research be undertaken
in this field so as to increase thé efficiency of thé educational System.

Thé need for
research on
Thé above study of educational activity has iaduced us to consider thé thé rôle of
latter as thé key factor in thé success of studies. Thé quality of thé
thé teacher
learning expérience, thé effectiveness of thé pedagogical act, conceived
as assistance furnished to thé activity of thé student are thé fundamental
éléments of éducative efficiency in thé educational System, and, consequently, its positive return.

Regarding thé profitability of thé educational System, research
should be undertaken in order to evaluate thé tasks traditionally assigned
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to teachers and in order to define more clearly his rôle as it relates to
educational activity and thé requirements it imposes on pupils aad
students.

In thé présent system, thé rôle of thé teacher is far from being
an efficient one. He cannot help thé pupU progress at his own pace or
facilitate thé student's learning expérience in thé way which would be
most useful to him. In this respect, thé action of thé teacher yields a
very small return. This weakness in efficiency does not corne from thé
inaptitude of thé teacher, nor from his lack of compétence or dévotion.
It is principally due to thé situation in which thé teacher finds himself
and to thé structures of pedagogical organization itself. It is due to thé
poor éducativeenvironment reflected within thé cla'ss-room, which paralyzes thé teacher and prevents hua from offering his fuU potential.
Thé teacher in a class-room, faced with 20, 30 or 40 pupils, remains,

in most cases and for thé better part of his acitvity, a transmitter of
facts. It is thé weight of thé System, with thé sancdon of controls and
diplomas (which weigh just as much on thé activity of thé teacher as
on thé activity of thé pupil) which imposes this untimely task. Thé
teacher spends thé better part of his time transmitting facts which are
readily available, in radio and télévision broadcasts, in pocket books,
periodicals, magazines and libraries. How many pupils, how many
students hâve learned how to utilize thèse resources which are certaiiily
at their disposai, aad to gather thé necessary resources they need from
thèse sources judiciously ? How many hâve learned to learn by themselves and to use wisely thé immense réservoir of information which
surrounds them ?

In our âge of tape-recorders, télévision and evea video-tape
recorders, thé teacher bas remained a mère repeater. This mechanical
task of répétition, which in every other field has been entrusted to
machines, remains thé lot of teachers, to their détriment as well as to
thé détriment of pupils. Thé énergies of thé teacher totally mobilized
for repedtion (due to transmission and unceasiag controls inhérent to

thé présent System) are fuUy sapped and hence unable to be used for
discovery purposes. For example, it is not possible for any teacher
who has a regular teaching load to renew, at a sufficiently rapid pace,
his own knowledge, his own methods of learning, or his own ways of
helping pupils in order to facilitate their learnmg expériences. It is not
easy for him to take thé proper perspective, to re-examine thé nature
of thé transmitted knowledge, and this often makes teaching seem
dogmatic.
To défend thé position of keeping thé teacher in thé class-room,
thé necessity of contact between teacher and pupil is often iavoked. On
careful considération, we realize that this contact is most often superficial and lacking in real mtensity. Thé teacher who lectures to 20 or 30
pupiïs is not directly addressing any one of them. In fhe class-room
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there areasmaaydifférentperceptions aadas manypacesof learaingas
there are pupils. If thé teacher directs his lecture to only one (thé one,
for example, who asked a question), thé time spent in this way is lost
for thémajority of thégroup. Pédagogues are aware of this phenomenon
and they hâve become accustomed to repeating their lecture untiringly
undl each of thé pupHs has understood it, that is, until such tune as
each individual, followmg his own pace of learaing, bas grasped what
thé teacher means. This process notably delays thé progress of thé
whole group. When thé time devoted to a notion does not aUow for
this considérableamount of répétition,part of thé audienceis sacrificed.
This means that, in a class of 20, 30 or 40 pupUs, thé teacher who
wishes to succeed in his task is more or less inclined to give individual

tutoring to one and each pupil of his class. This is an impossible task,
one which results in transforming thé educational System into an enter-

prise which puts on thé market thé highest proportion of defective parts,
that is, pupils withoutdiplomas.

Reducingthénumber of students in each class sometimes appears
to be thé solution necessary for curtailing thèse failures. It is quite
obvions that more and more thé structures of thé présent pedagogical

organization, thé positive return of pedagogical action, are mversely
proportional to thé number of pupils per teacher. Where does this lead
us to? Should we reduce thé number of students admitted into thé

educational system by half, or by two thirds ? Should we double or
triple thé number of teachers, which of course would mcrease considerably thé fiscal burden ? Thé economy of thé province could not survive
such a régime.
Thé solution will neither be found in reducing thé number of

students, nor in decreasingthépupil-teacherratio. Thèsesolutions would
rapidly lead to social and financial dead-ends.
Thé solution should be sought elsewhere. Thus, in conformity with

éducation activity as stated earlier, it becomes essential that we ask
ourselves pertinent questions as to thé teacher's rôle if he were more
actively and more rigorously concerned with thé student; or if he were
more closely associated with thé educational activity of thé pupil and
student; if he were careful not to intervene when thé pupil was capable

of acting on his own; if he were concerned with stimulating thé pupil's
initiative and curiosity; if he were capable of imagining stimulating
éducative environments at thé heart of which thé student would take

thé initiative to learn by himself and to progress at his own pace; if
he were concerned with furnishmg aid and assistance every time (and

onlythen) whenthepupilor studentneededor requestedit.
Thé criterion for thé pertinence and effectiveness of thé cooperative action which thé teacher grants his pupil or his student would be
thé scope of acquisitions achieved by thé student himself. Even more,

thé importance of thé change which bas taken place within thé pupiï
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aad student, as for instance his increased ability to learn on his own,

his willingness to take on thé responsibility for his studies, thé development of his interest and his intellectual curiosity, his désireand increased
motivation for learning, and each individual's discovery of his persoaal

pace of learning. AU thèse are factors which iû général are hardly
acceptedin théprésentSystem.

Efficiency and
Consequently, a séries of questions concerning thé efficiency and
productivity
of thé educational system, considered as a whole, are
productivity
cropping
up.
How may we encourage thé educational activity of each
of thé
student? What rôles should we entrust to teachers so as to encourage
educational
this activity ? What conditions should we establish in pedagogical organSystem ization which will be most favorable to thé authentic learning experience? What conditions should we establish in order to encourage
thégreatestpossiblenumberof students to undergothis expérience,and,
in théend, evenin ail students who wish to undertake or pursue studies
and who manifest abilities and aptitudes? By what organization of
studies can we obtain thé best performance of thèse aptitudes? To
formulate thé question in général;in order to encourage, in thé greatest
possible number of students, in thé shortest possible lime and at thé

lowest cost, a very highly productive authentic learning expérience, in
order to enable individuals to become creators much more engaged in
their studies, much more efficient in their professional duties, much
more aware of their responsibilities as men and citizens, and in order

to develop in them thé désire and thé need to perfect themselves,
continuously. What are thé best adapted methods and means, thé most

conducive conditions for studymg, and thé most appropriate pedagogical organization ?

In our opinion, a methodical and prolonged research on educational activity and on pedagogical organization should consider thèse
points which are causing administrators to wonder about thé produc-

tivjty of thé educational System. At this point, we raise once more thé
questions we were asking previously in thé preceding chapters on thé
nature of educational activity and its impact on thé organization of

studies. In thé présent perspective, they are raised as to thé positive
éducative and financial return.

Wehâvenot been sufficiently preoccupied, up to théprésent time,
with thé éducative efficiency of thé educational System. We hâve not
elaborated thé conceptual tools and yardsticks to do so. We are not
even seriously asking thé essential questions in this respect. This does

not mean that ail research is lacking. Opération SESAME and Operation Départ (Montréal) are doing research in thé field of adult and
continuing éducation. Study committees hâve begun methodical studies
of market needs. In thé Départaient of Educadon there are services

which are responsible for reshaping programmes in view of adapting
them to thé business world. Thé "Instructional Média Service" has
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undertaken work with considérable implications on thé utilization of
technological means of communicadon in éducation. Ail this research
is, in our opinion, of prime importance for thé renewal of éducation
and thé increase of its productivity. This research is only begianing.
It will hâve to be vigorously encouraged. Research on éducation should

be far-reaching and should become a central function within thé educadonal system.

Thé System of éducation is a large enterprise, if only because of
thé scope of thé budgets devoted to it and because of thé esseatial
rôle it fulfills in society. In this respect, it must be constantly concerned
with high productivity. Until just recently though thé educational
System was an enterprise without a marketing study, an enterprise
without a research service in other words a handicraft-like enterprise.
It has remained this way to some extent. We believe we must extricate
ourselves from this situation and give research in éducation thé essential
rôle which it deserves m order to ensure progress of thé educational
System.
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IV

CONCLUSION
Primacy of Educational Activity
Thé emphasis
has been on
structural

reform

Thé educational reform, on ail levels of instruction, bas been
brought to bear mainly on structures: administrative as weU as pedagogical ones. Thé reshaping of thé educational System therefore bas
been carried out particularly at thé organization level. Thé goal of
thé refonn was to ensure administrative efficiency, financing and
organization of studies at a time when thé generalization of educadon
was vigorously stressed.
Among thé values and finalities of thé reform it is fitting that
we underline as gains thé efforts accomplished to put éducation within
thé reach of a greater number of students and thé participation of
citizens and intermediary bodies in thé social project which educational
reform has attempted to be from its beginning, and still is. Gréât
headway has been made along thèse Unes, although we must maintain
thé reservadons we expressed previously. It is also befitting to point
out, in thé balajiçe sheet of values aimed for consciously and with
insistence, thé importance which has been attached to thé économie
and social development of Québec. In this respect, éducation bas been
considered an essential factor, even though much broader studies
about thé relationships between éducation and employment must be
undertaken in order to leave thé very realm of generalization which
until now, bas overwhelmed us far too often.

As far as strictly educational values and finalities are concerned,
thé ones linked to expériences in educational activity, thé latters
authenticity and their lasting effect on thé life of students, were no
doubt not completely absent from thé thoughts of those responsible
for thé reform. We must admit, however, that they were not their
main préoccupation of research nor were they thé main purpose of
methodical and uiûnterrupted expérimentation, except for thé work of a

few work teams such as Opération SESAME or Opération Départ
(Montréal). As we pointed out earlier, éducative finalities hâve
remained implicit. In a good number of reform projects, thé values
effectively pursued were not subjected to enough reflection. This
leads to misunderstandings which remaia anchored within thé subconscious and which are never cleariy defined. As a result, contradictory
ways of seemg things, worry and lack of understanding on thé part of
parents, teachers and students or groups thereof hâve suddenly emerged.
Several of thèse confusions hâve not as yet been dissipated.
As a result, thé changes introduced into thé school System sometimes resemble an iaside reform. Many efforts hâve been deployed, yet,
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gréât importance still remains attached, to accounting of budgetary
crédits and tallies of numbers of students, to thé normalization of

school board expenses, to thé salary scales of thé teaching staff, to
pupil-teacher ratios, to thé equipping of premises, to class scheduling
and to a quantity of problems which are purely organizational. It was
no doubt essential to find a solution to thèse problems which effectively
arose and, at times even acutely so. It was necessary to find a solution

to thèse imperatives. But, unexpected conséquences arose out of this
situation. Assuredly more dispersed efforts and less intense concern for
éducative finalities produced in thé end a sort of lack of balance in
thé school system and they hâve a tendency to give it this organizational
technocratie character which perspicacious observers did not fail to

point out. Perhaps this fundamental deficiency throws light on a quite
marked tendencywhichreduce school problems to questions of teaching
and instruction and which cast into thé background thé scope of thé

éducative dimension of pedagogy, understood as a conglomarate of
methods and techniques.
This means that educational reform, in order to attain more

efficiency than thé médiocre results it is obtaining now, in order to
become more productive on thé éducative level and more profitable
financially, must reach beyond thé level of organization.

It must attack thé problem of finalities and thé values which
animate or, should at least inspire thé school system as a whole, as

well as aU particular formative actions. No deep reform may be
accomplished in éducation without a profound, penetrating study of

thé fundamental psychoLogical or_^hilosophical pgstylate^ of edu-

cational activit , in relation~to-~tEe-devëIôpmèntof thé individual, thé

nature of IçM-ning opérations, and in relation^ to motivation. As we
hâve observed, ~~3ie re orm carnes in itself implicit concepts about
thèse subjects. No one, however, can draw any benefit from thèse very

concepts, activel at work in classrooms and in planners' offices, if
they remain as such unformulated.
For our part, we recommend that, in thé future, educational
reform make up for this deficiency and that methodical, unceasing
reflection be devoted to thé éléments of thé éducative expérience, of

students, and also of différent catégories of educators be they parents,
teachers or administrators who are called upon to collaborate in student

acdvity. Educational activity must become a major préoccupation of
ail those groups which, in one way or another, hâve a responsibility
in éducation: parents' associations, teachers' associations, fédérations
of school boards, civil servants of thé Department of Education or

other departments who direct éducation, thé Superior Council of
Education, and so forth. Each of thèse groups bas spécifie responsibiïities within this field. From this common and prolonged reflection,
educational reform wiïl reap increased clairvoyance about its finalities
and renewed vigor for its development.
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la coacludmg, we should Uke to emphasize one last reason for
initiating this reflection on a wide scale. We hâve entered mto an era

in which continuing éducation is becoming a pressing necessity. Thé
éducation of each person, of each citizen, whether young or adult,
has become thé dominant problem of our times, a problem which
affects thé whole of civilization: generalized éducation of young
générations, improved management of thé public and private enterprises,
training and reù-ainingof teachers, continuous training of adùlts, thèse
are subjects which provide topics for atl periodicals and which preoccupy thé directors in ail fields aad ail countries. No âge group, no

social category, no individual, whether he bas prolonged his traming
or not, may escape from it. Thé gréât prolifération of programmes
of général and vocational training in public administration, m business
and in thé educational System itself is one of thé characteristic traits

of thé contemporary world. Our world caUs for an ever increasing
pace of more and more extensiveinteUectual investment, and intellectual

capacities différent from those which thé traditional society requu-ed
and which thé school of yesteryear had a tendency to develop. With
thé development of mechanization, intelligence gains ever increasing
importance. No sooner are instruments more perfected, than able
technicians capable of making thèse instruments work are needed,
engineers to handle them, and inventors to perfect them. Administrative

mechanisms, whichhâve also become more complex, must be managed
by men who hâve a broad knowledge, a very sure sensé of human
values, and aptitudes for synthesis.
But there is more. Education is called upon to fulfUl broader,
more inclusive tasks than previously. It must pursue wider objectives,

which will not leave men at thé halfway mark of their possibilities of
development but will allow them to grasp thé plénitude of existence.
It must pursue coextensive objectives adapted to thé unlimited possibilities of man. Education must go far beyond what it bas done up
to now and must be redefined in thé context of thé contemporary

world. Thé type of situadons and problems which thé présent world
is facing and which are caused, to a gréât extent, by an insufficient
or a too narrow éducation, such problems as racism, thé hot or cold
war, thé seriousness of social inequalities, communication difficulties
among social and cultural groups for instance, require, in order to be
solved an increased investment in human resources. Much broader
training, is required a much broader training than thé one which bas

been prévalent in thé past and which still prevails today. What was
called "généraltraining" previously was in fact a type of specialized
educadon unable to respond fully to thé imperatives of thé présent
worid. From now on, thé situation requests that this be done. Men

must learn how to live peacefully at thé heart of a change which
deeply affects them. They must not be subjected to sheer specialization

but to thé diversity of viewpoints, feelings, states of awareness. They
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must not be subjected to intolérant, lunited conformity, but leam to
understand fhe originality and smgularlity of beings and individuals;
they must not be subjected to aggression and conflict but to exchanges.
They must not be subjected to thé raw accumulation of knowledge
aad riches, but thé joy of sharing; nor to isolation and distance, but

to communicating with people of différent générations, of diverse
cultures and diverse religious beUefs. In order to be able to reach

thèse objectives, centered around thé development of aU thé possibilities
within thé individual, éducation must broaden its field of acdon and

enter right away into what we hâve called thé organic model of educational activity.

Thé educational system cannot shun this requirement. It must
meet thérequirements of thé era of gréâtchangewhichwe are entering.

By conforming to this demand, thé educational System will be thé
object of a reform which wiU eataU far more considérable transformations than those which hâve been undertaken in récent years. This

wide reform, which wiU supersede thé changes which hâve been ac-

complished up to now, should mclude, in its scope, everything related
to educational activity.
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Part two

1969/70 Activities
of thé

Superior Council of Education
of its Spécial Committees
of its Commissions
of its confessional Committees

Chapter l

ACTFVITIES
0F THE
SUPERIOR COUNCDL

0F EDUCATION

Introduction

Thé Superior Council of Education is thé officiai advisory body of thé
Minister of Education. Thé latter may consult thé CouncU on ail matters
related to éducation but he must consult it in spécifie cases that are stipulated

in thé Council Act. Thé Superior Coiincil of Education, on its part, in addition to replying to aU requests made by thé Minister, may forward to him
on its owninitiative an opinionon any question related to educadon.Furthermore, thé Council must présent to thé Minister an annual report on its
activities and on thé state and needs of éducation which he shall then commumcateto théNationalAssembly.

Thé Council, composed of 24 members appointed by thé LieutenantGovemor m CouncU, is assisted in its work by five Commissions - four
corresponding to thé elementary, secondary, coUege and higher levels of
éducation, and one dealing with thé adult level of éducation. Thé two
Confessional Committees, Catholic and Protestant, are respoasible for thé
religious and moral aspects of éducation. Thé members of thé Commissions
and thé Committees of thé Council are appoiated by thé Council itself after
consultation with groups that are most représentative among those coacemed
with éducation -

teaching institutions, parent and teacher associations,

socio-economic groups, etc.1

Changes m Council Membership
Thé members of thé CouncU are appointed by thé Cabinet after con-

sultation with thé principal bodies involved in éducation. From September
Ist 1969 to August 31st 1970, eight new members were appomted. Mr. Marcei Fox replaced Mr. David C. Muiu-oe as Vice-President of thé Counca
and is completmg thé latter's term of office, which expires on August 31st
1971. When thé second terms of office of Sister Yvette Cournoyer, Mrs. Pier-

rette Poulia, Mr. Jean-MarieCouët and Mr. Paul Gallagher were completed,
they were replaced by Messrs. Louis Bouchard, Paul Gourdeau, Jean-Marie
Thibault and Guy Villiard, ail appointed to a four-year term of offj.ce which
expires on August 31st 1973.

(l) List of groups consulted by thé CouncU for mcmbership on its Committees and
Commissions, pages 214-219.
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Mgr Guy Bélanger and Justice Yves Prévost, who tendered theu- resignations, were replaced by Miss Andrée Gravel et Mr. Claude Benjamin. They
are completing thé terms of office of thé former two, which expire on August
31st 1970. A new member of thé Council, Mr. Guy Villiard, was also
replaced within thé year byMr. Paul Guertin. Mr. Qaude de Lorimier was
appointed to a second four-year term of office. Two new associate members

also took up office - Mr. Yves Martm, Deputy Minister, replacing Mr. Arthur Tremblay, and Mr. John Dmsmore, Associate Deputy Minister, replacing
Mr. C. W. Dickson.1

Présence of thé Councîl in thé World of Education
To remain sufficiently informed on thé state and needs of éducation,

thé Superiod Council of Education makes a spécial effort to attend as many
activities as possible taking place in thé world of éducation. Thérefore,

through its Président, its Vice-President, thé members or personnel of thé
Secrétariat, thé Council is represented at conventions, colloquiums and a
variety of other meetingsthathâvea bearing on éducation.
Every year, thé Council visits one or another of thé différent régions
of thé Province in order to learn more about actual needs as well as problems
encountered by groups concerned with éducation.

When spécifie questions are being studied, spécial interest groups are
invitedto meet with théCouncil or to submit briefs.

Thé Council studies thé briefs submitted to it by thèse groups which
may relate to any question in éducation, and those groups who wish to be
heard arereceived by théCouaciï.

Meetings of thé Superior Council of Education
From September Ist 1969 to August 31st 1970, thé Superior CouncU
of Education held 16 meetings: 12 monthly meetings and 4 spécial meetings;
fourteen of thèse meetings were held in Montréal and one in each of thé

following locations: Québec, Mont-Gabriel and Aima. Thé meeting at MontGabriel grouped together thé members of thé Council, its Committees and
Commissions.

Thé

meeting

at

Aima

was a

public hearing2.

At thé Mont-

Gabriel, thé Minister of Education, thé Deputy Ministers and thé higher
officiais of thé Department were also présent. Thé opération of thé Council,
its activity programme, and thé aims and policies of thé Department of

Education were thé main topics studied at this meeting.
Work of thé Superior Council of Education
During thé past year, thé Minister of Education requested thé opinion
of thé Council on two subjects - proposed législation 63 and 62.
(l) Lîst of thé members of thé Council, of its Committees and Commissions to
August 31st 1970, pages 227-228.

(2) Report on this meeting, page 81.
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BiU 63
On October 26th 1969, thé Minister of Education requested an opuùon
from thé Council on proposed législation 63 entitled "An Act to Promote
thé Teaching of thé French Language m Québec". A meeting of thé Council
was held on October 27th 1969 where a résolution was adopted by thé
members of thé Couacil and forwarded to théMinister.1

On November Ist 1969, at a legally coavened meeting, thé Superior
Council of Education held a spécial session and adopted, by a majority vote,
another résolutionwhich was forwardedto thé Minister.2

BM 62
Proposed législation 62 conceming thé restructuration of school boards
on thé Island of Montréal was studied by thé Council throughout four of
its meetings. At its first meeting, thé Council studied thé général framework
of thé bill and created a spécial committee responsible for drafting a working
document on this subject. Thé second meeting was devoted to a study of thé
recommendations formulated by this spécial committee of thé Council. At
thé third meeting, on January 15th and 16th 1970, thé text of thé Council's
opinion was adopted and forwarded to thé Minister.8
Thé New EIementary School
In thé past year thé Superior Council of Education, on its own initiative,
forwarded several opinions to thé Minister of Education. In most cases, thèse
documents were thé result of extensive studies carried out by thé Commissions
of thé Council. Thus, at its meeting on February 12th and 13th 1970, thé
Council approved thé document on thé New Elementary School and forwarded it to théMinister of Education.4

Thé Educational Workshop - A Form of Participation
At its meeting on April 9th and lOth 1970, thé Superior Council of
Education adopted thé brief submitted by thé Commission of Elementary
Education evaluating thé educational workshop as a form of participation.
This document was forwarded to thé Minister of Education.6

Thé Evolving Elementary School
Following a study of thé departmental document entitled "Thé Evolving
Elementary School", thé Superior Council of Education, at its meeting of
April 9th and lOth 1970, adopted recommendations for transmission to thé
Minister of Education.6
( l ) Text of thé résolution, page 117.

(2) Ibid., page 117.
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Text of thé opinion of thé Council, pages l 18-135.
Text of thé opinion of thé Council, pages 140-168.
Text of thé opinion of thé Council, pages 168-182.
Text of thé opinion of thé Council, pages 182-187.
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School Bus Transportation

After havmg been notified by thé Commission of Secondary Education
of eventual changes in thé administration of school bus transportation, thé
Superior Council of Education created an "ad hoc" committee specifically
chargea with canrying out a more profound study of this question. Thé
Committee met with thé Interdepartmental Committee on school bus transportation and drew up its recommendations.

At its meeting on April 9th and lOth 1970, thé Superior Council of
Education adopted a résolution on this issue which was forwarded to thé
Mmister of Educadon.1

Appointaient of an Assistant Responsible for EIementary Education
Further to a recommendation of thé Commission of Elementary Educa-

tion, a résolution was adopted by thé Council at its meeting on April 9th
and lOth 1970 for transmission to thé Minister, recommending thé appoint-

ment of an assistant responsible for elementary éducation in thé Elementary
and S'econdary Branch of thé Department of Education.2
This problem was brought to thé attention of thé CouncU by means of
a résolutionpresented by thé "Associationdes Directeurs générauxSaguenayLac-Saint-Jean"on this subject.
Déferaient of Salary Payments to Teachers
Further to a recommendation of thé Commission of Elemeatary Education, thé Superior Council of Education approved a résolution at its meeting

in April 1970 with a view to averting teacher work stoppages resultmg from

delays by certain school boards in salary payments to teachers.8
Exceptional Children
A Joint Committee of thé Commissions of Elementary and Secondary

Education carried out a study of thé problem conceming exceptional children
and a report was submitted to thé Council. Thé document was studied by
thé Council, approved and forwarded to thé Minister of Education.4
Régulations Governing Private Institutions
On June 26th 1969, an Order-in-Council was adopted by thé Cabinet
enacting régulations in succession to Bill 56, which governs private institu-

tions, without thèse régulations having been submitted beforehand to thé
Superior Council of Education for its opinion.
(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
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Text of thé résolution, page 187.
Text of thé résolution, page 188.
Text of thé résolution, page 189.
Text of thé opinion of thé Council, pages 190-209.

Thé Council believed that, according to paragraph b) Section 28 of thé

Superior Council of Education Act, it had thé duty to study ail régulations
goveming mstruction which leads to a diploma granted under thé authority
of thé Minister and that this should be done before approval by thé LieutenaatGovemor in Council.
Thé Council drew this matter to thé attention of thé Minister aad notifi-

cation was sent to thé CouncU by thé légal service of thé Départaient of
Education without, however, resolving this question m any décisive way.

Public Hearing of thé Superior Council of Education at Aima
Durmg thé year under review, thé Council made certain changes m thé
usual format goveming its public hearings. In thé past, it visited amiually
three geographicalrégions of thé Province, groupmg together thé surrounding
school boards in an effort to take stock of "thé state and needs of éducation"

as pertaimag to each région. Exchanges took place between thé CouncU
and thé many educational associations and organizations by whom briefs
had been contributed.

This year, thé Council visited only one région - thé Régional School
Board of Lac Samt-Jean. It hoped to make a more extensive study of a région
that would, m a sensé, serve as a laboratory for assessmg thé présent state
of éducation in thé province of Québec. To carry out this analysis, five

workshops were set up, to deal respectively with elementary, secondary,
collège and higher éducation, adult éducation, and Christian and moral
éducation.

Each one was made up of members of thé Council, of certain members
of thé Commissions and thé Confessional Committees and of persans prov-

iding as true a sample as possible of ail those directly associated with
éducation in a given région. Thé following is essentially a summary of thé
principal observations made by those who participated.
l) Administrative structures

Generally speakmg, it was noted that relatively few observations were
made with respect to administrative stmctures. This question did not appear
to be very high on thé list of priority items of those présent. It should nonetheless be stated that some parents did urge that thé Council "exercise
pressure on thé Department" to proceed with thé regrouping of thé local
school boards as promptly as possible, and on a province-wide scale.
2) Participation

Thé réticence of parents - still too strongly apparent - in face of thé

educationalphenomenon, was on théwhole deplored. At thé elementary level,
thé intégration of thé home into school matters, and conversely, had not
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been very successful. It was asked that means be taken to discover a better
procédure for integrating parents into school life. At thé secondary level,
thé means for participation were not lacking, it was rather a spirit of enthusiasm, and it was asked that those in positions of authority concède certain
powers to thé many already existing committees. In an appraisal of thé educational workshop, one could detect a willingness to move on towards thé
conceptof thé"schoolcommittee".
School Establishments

Many shortcommgs were also attributed to thé school establishments.
Schools at thé elementary level lacked facilities, especially in thé area of
thé social services - psychological assistance, social welfare, health and
hygienic services, etc. School at thé secondary level were not "comprehensive"
enough. In a majority of cases, it had not been possible to desegregate
secondary instruction and to implement Régulation No. l completely.
A problem with respect to thé overall plannmg of institutions was found
to exist at thé collège level. In order to cope with local authorities and at
thé same time to protect occupations inhérent in thé région, it was asked
that éducation at thé collège level be regionalized and placed under thé
supervision of a "régional corporation".
2) Thé Educational Régime
Timetables, Study Courses, Examinations
Timetables were meationed as a first "point of grievance" against thé
educational régime. Their rigidness, which was attributed to thé teaching of
specialists, was direcûy opposed to thé spirit of an activist elementary school.

A similar complamt was also raised by thé adult students, for whom both
timetables and thé whole physical organization of thé courses were not
applicable to workers in industry.
Examinations were considered a "traumatic" factor. At thé secondary
level, students tended to dread "fixed standards". Thé patemalism examinations convey was unacceptable at thé coUege level. A reappraisal of study
courses and methods was being sought that would allow for a partial eliminadon of traditional examinations.

Children at thé elementary level were subjected to a lack of continuity
in thé methods and textbooks being used. Norms should perhaps be establishedwith respect to this matter.
Levels

Thé problem of intégration betweea thé pre-school and thé elementary
levels was also pointed out.
Thé lack of coordination between thé elementary and thé secondary
levels, educationally as well as psychologically, was still a problem that had
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not been resolved. Many persans demanded that research be carried out
in this area.

Several participants went so far as to question thé validity of thé
educational levels as such, since progression is above ail an mdividual matter,
and technology and knowledge are forever expanding - one therefore moves
directly alonginto continuingéducation.
3) Educational Activity
Individualization

Thé participants seemed reasonably well-receptive to thé new concept

of individualized instruction. At thé elementary and secondary levels, a
greater degree of experunentation with certain methods was called for,

for instance, team-teaching, learning through audio-visual and library techniques. But thé administrative norms of thé Department were viewed as

factors that retard progression. With regard to thé collège level, thé "CollegeLibrary" formula was being given serious considération.
It was of some interest to note that certain participants questioned thé
objectives of thé 1970 school-system and thé traditional teaching methods

employed in educating, even after thé advent of novel Systems of communication. "Thé school of today is too paternalistic and places students in a
situation which encourages idleness and passivity instead of freedom and
creativity. " It was suggested that changes be made at once m this sphère

and that théDepartment carry out a more impressive rôle in thé "educational
révolution".
Socialization

Since thé school was thé predominantly socializing factor in thé life of
a young person, it was maintained that it should be made inviting. At thé
elementary level thé child should be exposed to a lively atmosphère enabling
him to partake in activities and events that are similar to those encountered

outside thé school. At thé secondary level, it was asked that unprovements
be also made in connectioa with social and auxiliary services.
Conceming thé adult students, it was stated that "study courses should
not only meet their needs, but should offer help in discovering thèse needs,
and contribute to thé social development of thé individual".
Constraints

It was therefore unammously recommended that thé teacher-pupil ratios
be revised by thé Department if institutions are to achieve their established
goals. This question was also reviewed in thé workshop on Christian and

Moral Instruction where it was requested that budgetary norms be set up
to provide for a 1/15 ratio for thé course in catechesis which is based on
"individual progression".
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4) Education and thé commurûty

It was strongly emphasized that éducation be geared to thé économie
reality of thé région. Deploring thé difficulty of bridging thé gap between
thé school and life outside, there was at first a tendency to attribute this to

inadéquate guidance and information faciUties, themselves "thé victims
of thé budgetary norms of thé Department". This necessarily led to thé
conclusion that théproblem was only part of a global situation - insufficieat
over-aU planning. Partial solutions, also, would be difficult to apply. It was
requested fhat those departments and agencies concemed take every acdon to
correct this situation.

For adult students, thé problem was more acute. Because technological

advances were so rapid and training for adults so graduai in thèse courses,
thé resulting lag could not easily be overcome. In point of fact, it was asked
that thé whole system itself be subject to review.
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Chapter H

ACTIVITIES
0F THE

SPECIAL COMMFTTEES
0F THE COUNCIL

During thé past year, thé Council presented its Committees with many
tasks, some of a permanent nature, others designed in view of a spécial
study being contemplated by thé Council. With exception to thé Committee
on Technological Education, whose membership contains several experts
from outside, thé members of thé Council's Committees are selected among
thé members of thé Council, its Confessional Committees and its Coiiunissions.

Committee of Chairmen
Thé Committee of Chairmen groups together thé Président and thé
Vice-President of thé Council as well as thé Chairmen of thé two Confessional
Committees and thé five Commissions. This Committee acts as thé offidous

executive of thé Council and serves as a coordinating agent between thé
various bodies of théCouncil.
Thé Coimcil bas entrusted to thé Committee of Chairmen thé task of

drafting thé agenda for Council meetings and of making a preliminary study
of subjects that are to be dealt with at thèse meetings. It is also charged
with acting as a nominating committee for he chairmen of Commissions, thé
members of thé Confessional Committees and of thé Commissions. Thé

Council also confers occasionally to it thé study of certain spécifie questions
it must review or thé examination of documents submitted to thé Council

by théCommissions or by extemal agencies.

Committee on Groups not Represented
by thé Confessional Commîttees
During thé year, thé Committee held two meetmgs - on January 22nd
and on April Ist, representmg two days of study sessions.
At thé request of thé Superior Council of Education, thé Committee
examined thé following question :
"In tune could non-Protestants or non-Catholics be invited to
become members of thé Confessional Committees ? "
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On January 26th, thé Committee presented an opinion to thé Superior
Council of Education advismg thé création of a third Committee "which
would hâve powers similar to those of thé two Confessional Committees

already in existence and which would represent ail those who do not fall
under thé jurisdiction of thé above-two Committees".
Thé Council then asked thé Committee to elaborate on its opinion and as

a result, thé Committee drew up a résolution in détail at its April meeting
dealing with prospective amendments to thé Council Act in relation to thé
composition andthéfunctions of this third committee. This new document was
submitted to thé Superior Council of Education on April 13th 1970. Thé
Councilbasnot as yet given effectto thé recommendations of this Committee.

Committee on Technological Education
This Committee was established at thé end of thé 1967/68 year but

it is only durmg thé course of thé 1968/69 year that it really took up its
work which consists of appraising thé vocational éducation study courses
and thé adequacy of thèse study courses in relation to thé requirements of thé
labour market, both in quantitative and qualitative terms.

Only thé first two of thé three sub-committees that make up this Committee - Industrial Technology, Health Sciences, and Public Administration - were able to complète thé greater part of their terms of référence
during thépastyear.

Thé Sub-Committee on Industrial Technology convened five times
throughout thé year, meeting with thé senior officiais of thé Collège Education and thé Higher Education Branches, thé Québec Association of Mines
and Metals, thé heads of thé Departments of Engineering of thé universities
of Québec, andwith représentatives from thé Général andVocational Collèges.
It also participated in a spécial meetmg held on September 24th 1969
between thé Committee on Technological Education and several deputy
ministers, where a lecture on thé économie goals of Québec was delivered
by a member of théSub-Committee.

At thé présent time, thé work of thé Sub-Committee consists mainly
of meetings with outstanding individuals in thé fields of both éducation and
industry, and of thé analysis of documents that are submitted to it.
Thé draft of a preluninary report bas been completed and will be
reviewed at forthcoming meetings.

For its part, thé Sub-Committee on Health Sciences held 9 meetings.
After having completed a list of thé numerous health-related professions,
and having graded them according to their level of required instruction, thé
Committee attempted to détermine thé actual situation, relating to each of
thèse professions, in terms of membership, présent training programmes,
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manpower requirements, programmes to be improved. This work was
accomplished through thé analysis of numerous documents, through meetings

with many individuals in thé médical professions, as well as visits to several
educational institutions.

While this phase was nearing completion, thé Department of Health
was asked to carry out a large-scale survey in order to détermine requirements
for noa-professional workers in thé hospitals of thé Province for thé next

ten years. ThéCommittee received thécomplète collaboration of this Department as well as thé coopération of thé majority of thé hospitals. Statistics
for each région of thé Province are DOW available.

Thémajor part of this Sub-Committee's report bas already been drafted
and should be completed durmg thé coming months.
Study Committee on Private Institutions

Appointed at thé end of thé 1968/69 year, thé Study-Committee on
Private Institutions began its work at thé start of 1969, holding 18 meetings.
Thé Committee first began by meeting with représentatives of thé Ad-

visory Commission for Private Institutions, then with thé Deputy Mimsters

of Education and thé Director of thé Board of Récognitionfor Private Insti-

tutions, and finally with thé Joint Committee on thé Development of Public
Instruction.

A preliminary report dated January 21st 1970 bas already been sub-

mitted to théCouncil, whichindicatedthat a more profound study should be
carriedout on théthree followingpoints :

a) thécalculation of thé average cost of instmction;
b) thé accréditation of institutions;

e) théconcept of actingin thépublic interest.

ThéCouncil has therefore assignedto théCommittee thé study of thèse
three matters.

With regard to thé calculation of thé average cost of instmction, thé
Committee called upon a group of professors at l'Ecole des Hautes Etudes
commerciales de Montréal, under thé direction of Mr. Yves Aubert Côté,

to draw up a study-plan dealing with this question and a study is presently
underway.

With respect to thé accréditation of mstitutions, thé Committee met
with Mr. Paul-Emile Gingras, Director of thé "Bureau pédagogique du
Centre d'animation, de développeinent et de recherche en éducation", and
with Mr. Léo Rossignol, former Director of thé Board of Récognition for
Private Institutions, two very compétent individuals in this area.
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In relation to thé concept of acting in thé public interest, and to thé
général provisions of thé Private Education Act, thé Committee met thé

foUowing bodies: thé "Association des parents catholiques; Fédération des
Unions de Familles; Fédération des Commissions scolaires; Association des

Institutions d'enseignement secoadake; Association des Collèges du Québec;
Association des directeurs générauxdes écoles; Fédérationdes Chambres de

Commerce de la province de Québec; Fédération des écoles privées".
Thé consultative work of thé Committee is nearing completion and its
report is expected during thé first part of thé 1970/71 year.

Joint Committee of thé Commissions of EIementary and
Secondary Education
This Committee is made up of 6 members, 3 from each of thé two

Commissionsinvolved. ThéCommittee handlesail questions that are common
to thèse two levels of mstruction.

During thé 1969/70 year, thé Joint Committee held 8 regular meetings,
in additionto a spécialmeetingwiththéAssistantDeputy Minister of Education, for a total of 10 daysof study-session.

This year, from among several questions submitted for its attention,
thé Committee selected éducation for exceptional children, a choice recommended by thé Commission of Elementary Education and approved by thé
Commission of Secondary Education.

Thé Committee sought ta make as complète an assessment as possible
of thé situation in this area of éducation. A report outlining thé Committee's
working procédure, notating its observations and containing recommendations
on a variety of aspects related to éducation for exceptional children was

presented to thé Council in June. This report was subsequently passed on
to thé Minister.1

Joint Committee on Bill 49

Thé Jomt Committee on Bill 49 which deals with manpower vocational

training and qualifications was fonned by thé Council at its 95th meetmg

held in March 1970.

Thé Committee met four times following its establishment and carried

out thé following work after having defined its mandate and determined
its course of action :
l.

It attempted ta discover for itself what advantages or inconveniences
were produced by thé présence of educators within thé structures set

(l) Text of thé document, pages 190-209.
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up by thé Manpower Vocational Training and Qualification Act:
régional advisory committees and vocational training commissions.

2. It requested thé advice of those Commissions concerned with this
question: Commissions of Adult Education, Collège Education and
Secondary Education.

3.

It brought to light other problems worthy of spécial attention, e.g.:
l) conflicts of authority posed by BUls 60 and 49;
2) thé nature and scope of thé certificate of qualification and how
it relates to thé certificate of studies in thé regular educational
System;

3) thé sharing of responsibilities between thé two Departments regarding continuity in educational programmes from thé viewpomt of
continuing éducation.

Study Committee on thé Report of thé Commission of
Inquiry into thé Teaching of thé Arts in Québec
At its first meeting held on February 17th 1970, this Committee
examined thé mandate that had been entrusted to it by thé Superior CouncU
of Education. Thé mandate, an exû-act from thé mmutes of thé ninethieth
meeting of thé Council, reads as follows:
l.

Ta study thé Rioux Report in order to ascertain thé répercussions of
thé recoinmendations of thé said report of thé educational System at
différent levels.

2.

To make suitable recommendations to thé Council so that advice may

be forthcoming to thé Minister on thé implementation of this report.
3.

Thé Commission could, when required aad with thé approval of thé
Council, meet différent bodies in thé Department of Education, thé
authors of thé Report, certain bodies direcdy involved in this problem,
as well as thé Department of Cultural Affau-s, if need be, in order to

gather further information required for analytical purposes. Thé Committee convened four times durmg thé year, for a total of four days
of study session.
After an initial discussion of its mandate, thé members of thé Committee

drew up a work-plan described as follows:
a) to détermine thé actual conditions applying ta thé teaching of thé
arts in thé Province of Québec;
- obtain documentation from sources relevant to thé domain of
thé arts;

- draw up a list in order to meet those individuals and organizations concerned;
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b) to draft a report and recommendations for présentation to thé
Superior Council of Education with a view to their fmal submission
to thé Minister.

Thrôughout its meetings, thé members studied thé recommendations of

thé Rioux Report in thé light of thé documentation gathered, grouping them

according to thé principles of artistic éducation, courses of study, teaching
methods, physical training, control, information and structures. At this
moment, work is proceeding along thèse Unes.

Commîttee on thé 1969/70 Report
Thé Committee on thé 1969/70 report of thé Council had as its
mandate to prépare thé oudine and thé text of thé thematic section of

thé présent report, under thé direction of Rev. Pierre Angers, S.J., éditer

of thé report. Thé thème of thé annual report - Educational Activity was selected by thé Council following a consultative meeting with its
Confessional Committees and Commissions.

Thé Committee held 8 meetings, each consisting of one day of work,
in order to présent suggestions and modifications or to discuss certain
orientations in thé text.

Thé Committee of Chairmen of thé CouncU as well as thé members

of thé Council were kept constantly informed on thé progress of thé work.
Thé outcome of this work constitutes thé thematic section of thé présent
report.1

(l) Text of thé Report, pages 1-74.
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Chapter ffl

ACTF^ITIES
0F THE

COMMISSIONS 0F THE COUNCIL

ThéCouncil has five groups of experts at its disposaiin its commissions,

which are made up of specialists from each level of éducation and of
représentatives from socio-economic organizations. Thé Council consults
thé Commissions whenever it is presented with a spécifie problem relating

to their respective fields of activity. Thèse latter may also, on their own
initiative, formulate recommendations to thé Council with respect to their

particular areas of compétence. They are thé source from which hâve
originated numerous recommendations put forth by thé Council.
Hence, thé following is a report from each of thé five Commissions
for thé 1969/70 year.

Commission of EIementary Education
l.

Meetings

During thé 1969/70 year, thé Commission of Elementary Education
held 8 meetings, for a total of 14 days of study. Spécial meetings were
also held by 3 of its Committees. Thé Committee on thé Evolving Elementary
S'chool held one, thé Committee on Pre-School Education held two, and thé
Committee on Administrative Directives and Budgetary Norms of thé

Department of Education held four meetings.
2. Changes in Commission Membership

Thé Committee was chaired by Mr. Lucien Ferras until thé month of
March, when Miss Louise Marcil, second member of thé Council on this
Commission took thé chair for thé remainder of thé year. Durmg thé course

of thé year, three members resigned: Sister Thérèse Bellemare, Messrs.
Wallace Lambert and Raymond Paré. Three new members were appointed
to complète thé terms of office of thé resignmg members: Mrs. Marguerite

C. Knapp, Miss Yvonne Leduc and Mrs. Jacquelme Thériault-Pitre. Thé
terms of office of Sister Marguerite Archambault, Mrs. Marguerite C. Knapp,
Miss Yvonne Leduc and Mrs. Jacqueline Thériaiilt-Pitre were renewed. Mr.
André Loyer was appoiated to replace Mr. Raymond Paré.
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3.

Work of thé Commission

Thé Commission selected three topics for study: a working document
of thé Department of Education, "Thé Evolviag Elementary School"; preschool éducation; and a comparison between educational priorities versus
thé directives and budgetary norms of thé Department of Education. To
carry out thèse studies, thé Commission set up three Working Committees.
Thé Commission also completed two reports, one on thé new elementary
school1, and another on thé educational workshop2, both of which were
approved by thé Council and submitted to thé Minister. Recommendations

submitted by thé Commission on thé problem of work stoppages by unpaid
teachers, were endorsed by thé Council and forwarded to thé Minister.3
a) Working document "Thé Evolving Elementary School"

After analysing thé contents of thé document and meeting with two
officiais from thé Department of Education, one being thé author of thé
document, thé Committee chargea with this study drafted a brief report
containingseveral recommendations. Thé report was approved by thé CouncU
and forwarded to thé Minister.4
b) Pre-school éducation

Many of thé questions first raised by thé Committee were to serve

later as working hypothèses. Thèse questions dealt, among other things,
with certain régulations governing pre-school éducation, thé departmental
services relating to this level, and pre-school éducation as it presently
exists in thé Province (qualifications of thé teaching force, quality of thé
curricula and thé instruction).

Thé Committee held many meetings with a number of specialists and
later drew up numerous recommendations contained in a report which will

be presented to thé Council at thé beginning of thé 1970/71 year.
e) Educatîonal prîorities versus thé directives and budgetary norms
of thé Department of Education

Elementary éducation had been scheduled to undergo profound changes
as set forth in Régulation No. l and in "Education Document 2". But in

actual fact, thèse changes or évolution were not taking place. A survey
carried out by thé Commission amply indicated this fact. Therefore, could
it not be assumed, as one reasons for this situation, that thé directives and

budgetary norms hâve not been designed to meet thé requirements of an

educational évolution that should be taking place at thé elementary level?
Many observations on thé part of thé teaching profession led thé Commission
to examine thé vaUdity of this assumption.
(l) Text of thé Report, pages 140-168.

(2) Ibid., pages 168-182^
(3) Text of thé recommendatîons, page 189.
(4) Text of thé Report, pages 182-187.
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With this end in view, thé Committee began carrying out consultations

to verify a number of its findings which were subsequeatly compiled into
a report and where solutions, presented in thé form of recommendations,
can be found. This document should be presented to thé Council at thé
beginning of thé 1970/71 year.

Commission of Secondary Education
l.

Meetings

During thé 1969/70 year, thé Commission of Secondary Education
held 10 meetings for a total of 19 days of study. In addition to thèse
regular meetings, thé Commission's Committees met as follows: Committee
on Polyvalent Education, 14 meetings (16 days of study); Committee on thé
Intégration of Trades Schools with Schools of Régional Boards, 12 meetings

(14 days of study) and thé "Ad Hoc" Committee on School Transportation,
3 meetings (3 days of study).

2. Changes in Commission Membership

During théyear, théfollowing members resigned from thé Commission:
Mr. Claude de Lorimier, who was appointed chairman of thé Commission

of Collège Education; Mr. Paul-Émile Lévesque who was replaced by Mr.
Marcel Proulx; Mr. Norman W. Wood who was replaced by Mr. James
Dawsoa. At thé lOOth meetings of thé Superior Council of Education on

July 9th and lOth 1970, Mr. Philippe Paré was appointed to a term office
of 3 years beginning on September Ist, to replace Mr. Walter Hitschfeld.
Thé terms of office of Father Lucien Gagné, Messrs. René Allard and
Ferninand Ouellet as well as Miss Elizabeth Stanton were renewed.
3.

Work of thé Commission

Thémajor part of thé Commission's work was carried out in committees:

thé Study-Committees on Polyvalent Education at thé Secondary level, and
on thé Intégration of Trade Schools with those of Régional Boards. An
"ad hoc" committee was also appointed to examine thé question relating
to thé transfer of authority in thé area of school bus transportation.
a) Polyvalent éducation at thé secondary school level

Thé Committee charged with thé study of this question first began by
translating thé data gathered by a research group, which consisted of answers
provided by 52 régional school boards as part of a survey carried out u
thé spring of 1968. A report, drafted at thé end of thé year, is to include
recommendations designed to help improve conditions relating to polyvalent
éducation at thé secondary school level and to hastea its implementation.
This report should be presented to thé CouncU for approval in September
1970.
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b) Intégration of trades schools with those of thé régional boards

As a follow up to a preluninary report submitted to thé Superior Couacjil
of Education in September 1969, thé Committee continued thé work outlined in its mandate. It visited four régional school boards: Estrie at Sherbrooke, Outaouais at Hull, Vieilles-Forges at Trois-Rivières, and Lanaudière

at Juliette. Later, in view of thèsevisits, it revised its report and reformulated
its recommendations for thé publication of a final report which was completed
in June 1970. Thé Committee hopes to submit this final report to thé

Superior CouncU of Education during thé month of September 1970.

Commission of Collège Education
l.

Meetings

Thé Committee held ten regular meetings and one spécial meeting on
Bm49.
2. Changes in Commission Membership

There were many changes made on thé Commission throughout thé
course of thé year. Father Guy Bélanger had just replaced Father Gilles
Boulet as head of thé Commission when he was forced to resign in October.
It had been necessary to wait until thé March meeting before a new
replacement could be appointed - Mr. Claude de Lorimier. On that same
date. Mr. Claude Benjamin was appointed second member of thé Council
on thé Commission. Other major changes took place during thé year:
Messrs. JeanGrenier, Roger Pilote andJ.-MauriceProulx replaced respectively Messrs. Robert Shaw, Germain Halley and Jacques Cardinal. Again,
shortly afterwards, during April and May, Messrs. Elton Pounder and
Roger Pilote's seats were vacanted. As a result, thé Commission terminated
thé 1969/70 year with a count of thirteen members.
3.

Work of thé Commission

Thé Commission first began its work with a study of certain topics
undertaken thé previous year - philosophy and thé objectives of collège
éducation, and teacher training at this level. On this latter point, it conducted
a survey among one hundred teachers in ten Général and Vocational

Collèges. It also studied thé problems affecting private institutions at thé
collège level and forwarded a séries of recommendations to thé Council's
spécial committee on private institutions.
On more than one occasion, thé Commission deliberated aver thé

implications of Bill 49 in relation to structures and programmes of thé
Department of Education. It set up an "ad hoc" committee as well, and
met, during thé course of a spécial meeting, officiais from thé Department

of Education and thé Department of Labour and Manpower. However,
none of thé Commission's studies hâve as yet reached thé stage where they
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can be translated into a formai opinion to thé Council. At its last meeting,
thé Commission adopted a new study thème for thé coming year - Thé
most effective learning techniques at thé coUege level within thé framework
of an authentic educational process where thé student acts as thé prime
agent in his own development.

Commission of Higher Education
l.

Meetings

Thé Commission held nine regular meetings during thé past year.
2. Changes in Commission Membership

During thé month of February 1970, Messrs. Marcel Lafrenière, Gmes
Lalande and Miss Lise Langlois replaced respsctively Messrs. J.-Claude
Corbeil, Roméo MivUle and Mill Jeanne Lapointe. Also, at thé end of
August, many of thé members completed their terms of office with thé
Commission: Messrs. Perry Meyer, Chairman, Pierre Angers, Maurice L'Abbé
and Michel Normandin. Moreover, seats belonging to Messrs. Samuel Madras

and James Gray were vacanted on their résignation as weU as that of Mr.
Péter C. Briant, by virtue of thé provisions of thé Act.
3.

Work of thé Commission

At thé beginning of thé year, thé Commission met thé senior officiais
of thé Higher Education Branch and thé Council of Universities and it
participated in thé meeting between thé Superior Council of Education and
thé Conférence of Rectors. In Fabruary, it met thé "Fédération des asso-

dations de professeurs d'universités du Québec" to discuss their brief on
consultation. Thé work of thé Commission throughout thé course of thé

year dealt mainly with coordination between thé directing bodies at thé
uaiversity level - and therefore with its own rôle in relation to thèse bodies
- and on thé mission and thé structures of a modem university. On this
last thème, thé Commission's work centered around two main concepts

advanced in reports by Eric Jantsch (Integrative planning for thé "Jomt

Systems" Society and Technology, Cambridge, M.I.T. 1969, 128 p. ) and
thé Department of Planning and Development of thé University of Montréal
(La structuration d'une université moderne, Montréal, 1969, 39 p., 7 pl. ).
Commission of Adult Education
Thé Commission of Adult Education was established by thé National

Assembly, in conformity with thé "Act Modifying thé Superior Council of
Education Act" sanctioned on May 30th 1969.
l.

Meetings

Thé first of thé eight meetings of thé Commission was held in Montréal
on October 21st 1969 under thé chau-manship of Mr. Feraand Daoust. In
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addition to thé 9 days of regular meetings, 7 days of study sessions were
held by thé two "ad hoc" committees of thé Commission.
2. Changes in Commission Membership

During thé year, thé following persans resigned: Miss Marie-Paule
Goyette, Messrs. Laurent Gaudreault aad Jean-Marie Couët; they were

replaced by Mrs. Denise Charbonneau, Messrs. Guy d'Anjou and Raymond
Brault.
3.

Work of thé Commission

Thé first year was, on thé whole, devoted to reflection and study.
S'tudies and spécial research were carried out on thé following topics: thé
mandate of thé Commission: a définition of and thé relationship between

thé terms "adult éducation" and "contmuing éducation"; thé goals of adult
éducation with continuing éducation in view; thé implications of "transferring"
into adult éducation and more specifically, such as required by certain

programmes; Bill 49. A written analysis was drawn up by several members
of thé Commission describing adult éducation as it presently exists at thé
elementary, secondary, collège and university levels. Several members participated in thé work of thé "ad hoc" committees of thé Council: Miss Gabrielle
Hotte in thé Study Committee on Bill 49, and Mr. Jean-Guy Béliveau in
thé Study Committee on thé Rioux Report. An active part was also played
by Messrs. Remy Gagné and Pierre Kemp in thé workshop on adult education during thé public hearings of thé Council at Aima. lastly, Messrs.
Gaétan Daoust, Rémy Gagné and Pierre Kemp took part in a seminar on
continuing éducation with Mr. Bertrand Schwartz, Director of thé "Centre
universitaire de coopération économique et sociale de France", organized
by thé Continuing Education Service of thé University of Montréal.
Following this first year of reflection and information gathering, thé
Commission then proceeded to define its activity programme for 1970/71
which is to be followed by reports for présentation to thé Council and
for submission to thé Minister of Education.
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Chapter IV

ACTIVITIES

0F THE
CONFESSIONAL COMMTTTEES
0F THE SUPERIOR COUNCH.

Catholic Committee
l.

Meetmgs

During thé year 1969/70, its sixth year of activity, thé Catholic

Committee held fourteen meetings, nine of which were regular meedngs, one
a spécial meeting, and four public hearings. Thèse meetings totalled twentyone days of study and took place respectively on thé following dates: in
1969, on September 18th, 19th and 26th; October 16th and 17th; November
20th and 21st; December 18th and 19th: in 1970, on January 22nd and
23rd; March 5th, 6th, 19th and 30th; April 16th and 17th; May 21st and
22nd; June 18th and 19th. Nine of thèse meetings were held in Montréal,

two at Val-d'Or, one in Rouyn, one at Baie-Comeau and one in Sept-Isles.
Thé Catholic Committee also participated in thé plenary meeting

between ail bodies of thé Superior Council of Education, held on October
31st and November Ist 1969.
2.

Renewal of Tenus of Office

Two members whose terms of office expired on August 31st 1969

accepted renewal of their terms for another three years. Thèse persans are
Mrs. Hughette Landry and Father Raymond Jodoin. Mrs. Landry is one

of thé five représentatives of parents and Father Jodoin, one of thé five
représentatives of thé clergy.
Thé Catholic Committee is pleased to be able to count once again
on thé valuable services of thèse two highly compétent persans.
3.

New Members

Six new members filled thé vacancies created on thé Committee either

through expired terms of office or through résignations.
Father André Naud, P.S.S., Mrs. Marthe Legault and Mr. Marcel

Ouellet replaced respectively Father Lucien Martinelli, P.S.S., Mrs. Agnès
Miïlet-Reeves and Mr. Napoléon LeBlanc whose terms of office expired on
August 31st, 1969. Father Naud, representing thé clergy, and Mrs. Legault
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and Mr. Ouellet, representing respectively parents and teachers, were
appointed to a three year term of office beginning on September Ist 1970,
Sister Alice Mignault, S.A., Mr. Jean Dostaler and Mr. Jean-Guy Gaulin
were also appointed members of thé Catholic Committee to complète

respectively thé tenus of office of three members whose posts became
vacant throughout thé year 1969/70: Father Vincent Harvey, O. P. (resig-

nation). Mr. Jean-Louis Castonguay and S'ister Renée-du-St-Sacrement,
F.C.S.C.J. (absence). Sisteer Mignault (February llth 1970 - August
31st 1971) and Mr. Gaulin (February llth 1970 - August 31st 1971)
are representing teachers; Mr. Dostaler (February llth 1970 - August 31st
1971) is representing parents.
4. Acknowledgemente

Thé CathoUc Committee expressed its appréciation to Sister Reaée-duSt-Sacrement, Father Harvey and Mr. Castonguay for their constant coUaboration and enlightened participation in thé délibérations and décisions of
thé Committee.
5.

Chairman

Father Raymond Jodoia was elected Chairman of thé Catholic Com-

mittee for thé year 1970-/71 for a period beginning September Ist 1970
to August 31st 1971. Father Jodoin succeeded Father Armand Maranda

who held this post during two consécutive terms of office, having taken
office on Jme Ist 1968.
6.

Work of thé CathoUc Committee

Opinions

Religious Education
During thé past year, thé Committee was invited by thé
Minister of Education to state an opinion on several decisioiis
taken by senior officers of thé Department of Education with
regard to Catholic religious éducation in school areas under their
jurisdiction. Thèse décisions apply to examinations on moral and
religious knowledge, thé pedagogical administration of certain
courses of study, and thé introduction of élective subjects.
Thé Committee expressed its agreement with a new directive
of thé Department declaring that students at thé 4th and 5th

levels of public secondary school be given an officiai examination
in religions and moral knowledge according to procédures agreed
upon and that thé results obtained be entered on thé appropriate
forms for transfer to fhe student's school record imder thé heading
of élective subjects.
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Thé Committee alsô agreed that authorizâtion be givea to an
optional arrangement of thé yearly timetable to include courses
in Catholic religious éducation at thé secondary course level. This
arrangement calls for a distribution of thé yearly programme aver
a period of one semester with five periods a week.
Thé Committee was also favourable to thé intégration of an
optional concentration in religions sciences into thé général course
programme at thé 5th level of secondary public school. This concentration, within thé framework of Catholic religious instruction,
would be similar to what already exists in other académie subjects,
i. e. distribution aver a cycle of 5 periods/week/year; results
obtained also èntered in thé school records. Thé Committee, how-

ever, included a notation with its opinion in which it was stressed
that its agreement applied only in so far as thé Department of
Education officiais attempt to effectively establish, in thé best
interests of thé pupils involved, educadonal continuity both at thé
higher éducation level and at thé collège level for those courses
already taken.
School Agreements

Thé Catholic Committee together with thé Protestant Committee presented an opinion on a number of agreements concluded
between school corporations which had previously been submitted
to thé attention of thé two Confessional Committees of thé Superior
Council of Education by thé Minister of Education in view of their
confessional implications.
Thèse agreements, aimed at grouping together Protestant and
Catholic pupils for school organizational piirposes, and which must
conform to certain basic principles set forth jointly by thé Protestant
and Catholic Committees, relate to mutual respect for thé religious
rights of individuals or groups undertaking such agreements.

Bill 62
Moreover, thé Catholic Committee stated its views on thé draft
législation goveriùng school organization on thé Island of Montréal
(Bill 62) tabled in thé National Assembly at thé foiirth session of
thétwenty-eightLégislatureof Québec.
Thé opinion of thé Catholic Committee, approved by a
majority vote, was forwarded to thé Minister of Education during
thé month of AprU 1970.1
Resuisition

With a view to establishing an accurate picture of Catholic
éducation as it presendy exists in thé Québec school System and
(l) Text, pages 209-214.
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with particular référence to schools under thé jurisdictioa of thé
Department of Education, thé Catholic Committee forwarded a
Réquisition to thé Associate Deputy Mmister responsible for thé
orientation and overall direction of Catholic institutions. This

réquisition, to obtain needed information for a study by thé Committee on Catholic Religious Instruction within thé School System,
was addressedto thé Associate Deputy Mmister in February 1970,
and reads as follows:

"Thé CathoUc Committee of thé Superior Council of Education

bas thé honour to submit to thé spécial attention of thé CathoUc
Associate Deputy Minister of thé Department of Education a

request for spécifie and accurate mformadon essential to a study
on thé présent state of Catholic éducation in thé publie school
System of Québec.
Confronted with numerous observations emanating from parents,
teachers, students, as well as from Chuch authorities, thé Catholic
Committee beUeves it bas thé obligation to examine this instmction

as it actually exists, since it is responsible for its quality and effectiveness, by virtue of thé provisions of thé Superior CouncU of
Education Act.

Because it is concerned about supplying answers to an expectant Catholic population within thé area of its compétence as defmed
by thé Act, and attempting to proceed in as positive a way as

possible for thé benefit of this population with regard to thé
CathoUc éducation being offered to its children throughout their
school life, and in view of thé eventual overall leadership it will
be called on to provide on a short or long-term basis in matters
falling withm its compétence, and perhaps having been led by
certain events to formulate opinions or recommendations withm
thé framework of this same compétence, thé Catholic Committee
wishes, with a minimum of delay, to establish as realistic a picture
as possible of thé kind of religious éducation that is being presently
dispensed to thé Catholic student body of thé Province of Québec.
Towards this end, thé Catholic Committee is seeking to obtain
answers to several questions which, in its view, are essential in
an analysis of thé religious reality in our schools. Even though it
is well aware of thé officiai curricula-outlines for Catholic religious
instruction and thé teaching materîals authorized by thé Department of Education for this sector, thé Committee nonetheless feels

thé additional information it is requesting wiU bring to light certain
important aspects that relate to thé manner in which thèse programmes and materials are being used. It may even establish certain
deciding factors that could lead to a more effective usage of thèse
educationaltools.
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Thé following, therefore, are several pertinent questions on
which thé Catholic Comnuttee would greatly appreciate receiving
prompt and detailed answer. Thèse questions deal with thé quality
and thé effectiveness of thé Catholic instruction being dispensed
at thé elementary, secondary and post-secondary levels of thé public
school System.
1. 0 With regard to thé positions of catechizer and religions science
instructors in Québecpublic schools, a lack of permanency has
often been detected in thé personnel from this sector, in spite of
their compétence, dévotion and commitment to their creed.
In this connection, thé Catholic Committee wishes:
1. 1 to obtain detailed statistics covering thé past five years that
will permit an assessment of thé mobility affecting thé teaching
personnel in Catholic religions éducation;
l .2 to be given théreasons for this mobility;
1. 3 to be informed on existing working conditions which apply to
catechizers and religious science instructors;
1.4 to be given thé number of catechizers and religious science
instructors who expect to teach in Québec school establishments within thé next five years;
l .5 to be informed on thé quality of thé traming
1. 5. 1 held by catechizers and religions science instructors
already in service,
1. 5. 2 being dispensed to catechizers and religious science
insb-uctors still m training.
2. 0 Thé actual existence of such post as coordinators and group
leader for thé Catholic religious éducation sector within school
stmctures appears to be open to question. With respect to
this matter;
2. 1

to what extent does this situation exist and what are
thé reasons for it ?

2. 2

What are thé légal and thé actual status of thé coordinator and thé group leader responsible for CathoUc
religions instruction ?

3.0 Much is being said about thédifficult position in which certain
teachers are finding themselves when forced to teach Catholic
religion despite poor training or despite personal convictions
hardly conducive to carrying out such a task:
3. 1 Is this condition thé exception, or thé rule? What
reasons canbe givenfor such a situation ?
3. 2 What best possible measures are being adopted by
authorities to avoid and correct such a situation?
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4. 0 Thé Catholic Committee would like to know if fau considera-

tion is being given to thé needs of Catholic religious éducation
when administrative school décisions are being made. In this
respect:

4. 1

What portion of thé budget is being aUotted to thé
purchase of teaching aids, audio-visual material, research
work and consultation, spécial periodicals for thé use
of educators and thé improvement of teachers ?

4.2

Are théperiods entered on thé school timetables chosen
for a time of day best suited ta this instruction ?

4. 3

To what extent do school establishments contain thé

proper premises for religions instruction ?
5. 0 It seems that officiai course-outlines for religious instruction

and authorized teaching aids for this same instruction give nse
to a certainnumber of problems:
5. 1 What is thé exact nature of thèse problems ?

5.2

Are thèse problems located at thé teacher's levei more
than at thé level of thé student ?

5.3

Are thé appropriate course-outlines and teaching aids
really adaptedto students and do they sufficiently meet
their expectations ?

5. 4

Is thé yearly cycle of 2 periods per week presently being

offered in each grade of thé elementary and secondary
courses considered truly adéquate ?

6.0 There are some obvions déviations in thé application of thé
officiai course-outlines for CathoUc religious éducation:

6. 1

To what extent is thé religious instruction period being
used as a free discussion period or as some other substitute (eg. sex éducation) ?

6. 2

Is religions instruction being placed at a disadvantage
on being offered without any intellectual demands on
students ?

7.0 Thé new activist methods (i. e. continuous progress within thé

coopérativeschool) are altering "pupil/teacher" relationships:
What experiments and research are being conducted in this
field and which give some indication of establishing methods
useful for catechetical instruction ?

8.0 In order to help motivate teachers charged with dispensing
CathoUc religious instruction:

8. 1
8.2
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What structures exist for providing increased motivation
to practising teachers ?
What means exist for collaboration between practising
teachers and thé Diocesan Catechetical Offices, thé

8. 3

coordinators of reUgious instruction and leaders of
pastoral services?
What assistance is beiag provided by thé principals and

faculty of thé school to those teachers assignedto teach
religion ?

9.0 Difficulties are often pointed out in thé application of thé
régulations of thé Catholic Committee where dispensation
from Catholic religious instruction is concerned:
9. 1

What is thé nature of thèse difficulties ?

9.2

What is thé proportion of exemptions issued at each
grade in thé elementary and secondary school courses ?

9.3

What are thé reasons given by students for obtaining
such exemptions ?

10. 0 Thé limited number of eiirolments in thé "religious sciences"

option at thépost-secondary course level is often signalled out:
10. 1 Statistic-wise, how many students hâve taken a school

option in religions sciences since thé establishment of
thé Général and Vocational Collèges ?

10.2 What are thé principal forces which tend to divert

students from pursuing a culture io religious studies ?
Thé Catholic Committee would be grateful to thé Associate Deputy-

Minister of Education if answers to thé above-listed questions could be
provided by him withia thé coming months. Thé Committee is counting
on his collaboration and thanks him in advance for his prompt attention
in meeting this request."

7. Approval or authorization of submitted projects

During thé past twelve-month period of activity, thé Minister of Education, in conformity with thé Superior Council of Education Act (Revised
statutes of Québec, 1964, e. 234, Section 22, par. e) submitted for thé

approval of thé Catholic Committee from thé point of view of religion and
morals, a considérable number of teaching programmes and teaching aids
for thé use of students and teachers in a variety of study courses offered in
Québec Catholic public educational institutions.

Following a study of thèsevarious projects, thé Committee approved or
sanctioned thé use of thirty-seven (37) teaching programmes, four hundred
and eighty-one (481) text-books and three hundred and thirty-seven (337)
teaching aids. Thé Committee withheld authorization of a pedagogical guide
proposed as a handbookfor teachers.1
(l) Tablefor théapprovalof studycourses andtextbooks, pages220-222.
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8. Semi-pubKc consultation
In thé autumn of 1969, thé Catholic Committee terminated its semi-

public consultations begun during thé 1968/69 activity year m relation with
a project to formulate thé proceedings for "récognition of thé Catholic confessional character of public and private educational institutions in Québec"
in accordance with thé provisions of paragraph b) of Section 22 of thé
Superior Council of Education Act. This projectconcerned proceedings and
measures which thé Committee proposed to adopt with a view to obtaining
aU thé necessary facts for an évaluation of thé confessional status of those

educationalinstitutions wishing to be recognized as Catholic school establishments.

Due to thé négative nature of thé results obtaiaed from a majority of
those consulted, thé Committee was obliged to defer until later implementation of that provision of thé law goveming thé officiai récognition of thé
CathoUc status of school establishments.

9. Meetings

Thé Catholic Committee had thé honour of meeting with thé Assembly
of Roman Catholic Bishops of thé province of Québec at a joint study session
held on March 6th 1970, at which sixteen bishops were présent. This meeting
resulted in an exchange of opinion between thé members of thé Catholic

Committee and théreprésentatives of thé Episcopate on several questions of
common interest, such as thé récognitionof Catholic teaching establishments,
thé Christian traiiùng of teachers, pastoral services, Catholic religious instruction, relations between thé Catholic Committee and thé Episcopate.
Thé Catholic Committee also met with représentatives from thé Catechetical Office of thé Province of Québec, on two différent occasions who

had corne to submit projects for several teaching aids that had been recom-

mendedto théDepartment of Educationfor certain Catholicreligious education programmes in Québecschools.

Thé Committee also received a brief contributed by thé "Association
provinciale des coordonnateurs d'enseignementmoral et religieuxdu Québec".
Thé brief, présentée by three représentatives from thé above association,
dealt with coordination and animation of Catholic religious éducation in
Québec public schools.

Thé Coinmittee also met thé director of Catholic religious éducation ot
thé Department of Education on two différent occasions.
10.

Miscellaneous events

Conventions

Thé Committee, through its délégationof several members, participated
in three organizational conventions, namely: thé "Association provinciale des
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coordonnateurs d'enseignement moral et religieux du Québec", thé Québec
Fédérationof Parent-TeacherAssociations, and thé World Union of Catholic
Teachers.

Public hearings

Thé Committee held four public hearings: two took place in thé north-

west région of thé Province - Val-d'Or (October 16th 1969) and Rouyn
(October 17th 1969); two others were held in thé St-Lawrence Gulf North
Shore région - Baie-Comeau (May 21st 1970) and Sept-Iles (May 22nd
1970).

Through thèsefoiiï hearings, thé CathoUcCommittee was able fo establish contact with représentatives of thé school sectors under thé respective

jurisdictions of six régional school boards (La Vérendrye, Harricana, Du
Cuivre, Lalonde, De la Côte-Nord, du Golfe) and eight local school boards
(Val-d'Or, Amos, Rouyn, Noranda, La Sarre, Baie-Comeau, Hauterive,
Sept-fles).

At thé same time, contacts were established by thé Committee with

représentatives from thé following institutions: Rouyn-Noranda Général and
Vocational Collège, Notre-Dame-de-Grâce Normal School (Rouyn), Mgr.
DesmaraisSchool (Amos), Haute-RiveCollège.

Thé public hearings of thé Catholic Committee in thé différent school

régions of thé Province not only enable it to make itself known, and at thé
same time transmit usefiil and pertinent information, but also to discover
what attitudes exist in regard to thé demanda imposed by its régulations and
to détermine thé needs associated with Catholic religions éducation , and
pastoral services.
Such contacts with thé population give thé Committee an opportunity
to meet with school administrators, directors-general of éducation, school

principals, educators, religious éducation coordinators, catechizers, students,
parents, leaders and animators of pastoral services, diocesan authorities in
chargeof catecheticalofficesandéducation.
Colloquiums

On May 30th 1970, thé Committee had thé opportumty to participate
in a Department of Education coUoquium to which were also invited thé
directors of thé major provincial bodies directly mvolved in Catholic religious
éducationand pastoral services. Thé object of this colloquium, based on thé
thème of "A Plan for thé Development of Christian Education in Québec
Schools", was to communicate thé report of a Task Force (composed of nine
persons mcluding thé Chairman of thé Catholic Committee) which had been
commissionedby théMinister of Educationto evaluate thé prevailing Catholic
religions reality of five european countries and to formulate thereafter
recommendatioas relative to thé province of Québec.
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Thé Chairman of thé Catholic Committee also attended, on spécial
invitation, a colloquium organized by thé professors and student-teachers of
Notre-Dame-de-Grace Normal School (Rouyn). Thé major thèmes of this
colloquium, held in thé town of Rouyn in December 1969 were - "Christian
Training for Teachers" and "Teachers and thé catholic School".
Workshop of thé Superior Councilof Education
Two members representing thé Catholic Committee participated in a
discussion workshop organized by thé Superior Council of Education during
a public hearing at Aima on June 4th 1970. Thé thème of workshop was
"Christian and Moral Education".

Télévisionprogramme
On November 23rd 1969, thé Chairman and two members of thé

Catholic Committee appeared on a televised programme sponsored by RadioCanada,in thé 5-D Sériesdealingwith religiousinformation.
Committees

During thé year 1969/70, thé Catholic Committee, through its delegated
représentatives, collaborated in thé work of several spécial committees, such
as thé Provincial Committee on Religious Education (Church), thé Joint
Committee composed of représentatives of thé Bishops of Québec and thé
Catholic Committee, thé Department of Education committee charged with
carrying out research on thé Christian training of teachers, and thé Advisory
Committee appointed by thé Archbishop of Montréal with respect to thé
draft-legislation on school organization for thé Island of Montréal (Bill 62).

Protestant Committee
l.

Meetings

During its sixth year of activities, thé Protestant Committee held thirteen
meetings for a total of eighteen days of study. Eight of thèse meetings were
held m Montréal, two in Québec, and one in each of thé foUowing areas:
Sherbrooke-Richmond, Gaspé and Dorval. Thé dates of thèse meetings were
as foUows: September 17th, October 15th and 16th, November 20th, December 17th and 18th in 1969, and January 9th, January 21st and 22nd,
February 6th, March 4th, March 18th and 19th, April 15th, May 27th and
28th, June 16th andAugust 19th in 1970.
2. Changes in Committee membership
As changes in thé membership of thé Confessional Committees are
contemplated under thé provisions of Bill 60, it is not surprising therefore
that a number of new appointments were made during thé year under review
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Thé résignations of Mrs. M. L. Tucker and Dr. H. S. BUlings were accepted
with regret on August 31st 1969. Mrs. Tucker served thé Committee with
distinction aver a period of five years and so did Mr. Billings for a period of
two years.

On September l, 1969, Mr. John C. T. Johnson, a Department Head
at thé Ormstown Régional High School, and Mr. L. V. FuUer, thé Principal
of Three Rivers High School, were named to succeed Dr. Billings and Mrs.
Tucker respectively. Thé mandates of thé Very Rev. C. Ritchie BeU, W. Wendell Roberts and W. H. Bradley, Q.C., were renewed for an additional three
year period.

In September, thé Protestant Committee reelected as Chairman for his
sixth consécutive term of office Mr. W. H. Bradley, Q.C., for thé year

commencing September l, 1969 and termiaating August 31, 1970.
On October 23, 1969, thé Conunittee learned with much pleasure that
one of its members. Mr. Marcel Robert Fox, had been named Vice-

Président of thé Superior Council of Education to succeed Prof. David C.
Munroe. On December 10, 1969, Mrs. Joan Dougherty, a Commissioner of
thé Protestant School Board of thé Town of Mount Royal, was named to
thé Committee to replace Mr. Fox.

InFebruary1970,théCommitteelearnedofthérésignationofMrs. Mary
Buch, and in March, thé Committee took cognizance of thé résignation of
Dr. Francis Doxsee. Dr. Doxsee retired after a long and faithful ministry in
thé United Church of Canada, aad has taken up résidence in Hamilton,
Ontario. Mrs. Buch, another charter member of thé Committee whose tireless
efforts on behalf of thé Committee will long be remembered, will continue to
maintaia an active interest in éducation as a member of thé Baie d'UrféSenneville Protestant School Board.

Thé Committee records with regret thérésignation of Mr. C. W. Dickson,

Associate Deputy Minister of Education (Protestant) and a member, exofficio, of thé Protestant Committee. On August l, 1970, Mr. JohnDinsmore,

past président of thé Québec Association of Professional Engineers, was
aamed to succeed Mr. Dickson.
3.

Work of thé Committee

A ) Approvalof textbooks andcoursesof study ï

During thé year 1969/70, thé Minister of Education submitted 469
textbooks and teaching aids and 23 courses of study for thé approval of thé
Protestant Committee from thé point of view of religion and marais, in

conformity with thé provisions of thé Superir Council of Education Act
(Revised Statutes of Québec 1964, Chapter 234, Section 22, paragraph e).
With three exceptions, ail textbooks, teaching aids and courses of study were
approved. A detailed analysis by subject of thé material submitted will be
found in Tables l and 2.1
( l ) Tables, pages 222-224.
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In July 1970, thé Protestant Committee was requested to authorize thé
use of a number of texts which thé South Shore Régional School Board
proposed to use experimentally in thé teaching of French, and which had not

received departmental approval. Committee authorization to proceed with
théuseof thèsetexts was extended on a provisional basis.
B)

Recommendations

Sharingagreementssubmittedfor Committee approval
Thé following sharing agreements, to provide for thé intégration of

both Protestant and Roman Catholic students in thé same teaching
establishment, under théprovisions of Section 496 of théEducationAct,
weresubinittedfor Committee approval:
a) thé District of Bedford Régional S'chool Board and la Commission scolaire Missisquoi, providing for thé éducation of ail English

Catholic pupils at thé secondary level résident in thé territory administered by la Commission scolaire régionale Missisquoi in schools
under thé control of thé District of Bedford Régional School Board;
b) thé Port Cartier (Dissentient) School Board and la Commission

scolaire de Port-Cartier, providing for thé éducation of fifty-five Roman
Catholic pupils in a school under thé control of théPort Cartier (Dissentient) SchoolBoard;

e) la Commission scolaire régionale de la Péninsule and thé Gaspesia Régional School Board, providing for thé technical and vocational
éducation of thirty-four Protestant pupils in a school under thé control
ofla Commissionscolairerégionaledela Péninsule;
d) thé Chaleur Bay (Protestant) School Board and la Commission

scolaire Mgr Matte, providing for thé éducation of sixty-four Roman

Catholic pupils in schools under thé control of thé Chaleur Bay (Protestant) SchoolBoard;

e) la Commission scolaire de Témiscamingue and thé Temiscaming
(Protestant) School Board, providing for thé éducation of thirty-one
Roman Catholic and seven Protestant pupUs in a school under thé
control ofthéTemiscaming (Protestant) SchoolBoard;

f) la Commissionscolairerégionaledu Cuivre andthéTemiscaming
(Protestant) School Board, providing for thé éducation of twenty-nine
Protestant pupiïs in schools under thé control of la Comniission scolaire
régionale du Cuivre;
g) la Commission scolaire de Baie Comeau and thé Baie Comeau

(Dissentient) School Board, providing for thé éducation of one hundred
anf fifty-nine Roman Catholic pupils in a school under thé control of
théBaie Comeau (Dissentient) School Board;
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h) thé Baie Comeau ((Dissentient)School Board and la Commis-

sion scolaire régionale de la Côte-Nord, providing for thé éducation of
seventy-seven Roman Catholic pupils in a school under thé control of
thé Baie Comeau (Dissentient) School Board.

Following consultation with thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior
Council of Education, aU agreements were approved as submitted.
C) Récognition of Protestant educational institutions

At its June meeting thé Committee resolved to formaUy recognize as
Protestant educationalinstitutions, withinthémeaning of théSuperior Council

of Education Act, for thé school year 1969/70, thé public schools under
tfaè control of school commissioners or trustées of school municipalities

which,underparagraph4° of Section203 of théEducationalAct of Québec,
offer courses of study which conform with thé programmes of studies and
with thé régulationsenacted or approved for Protestant Schools.
D) Opinions
l. Advîce to thé Minister of Education on Bill 62, An Act respecîing

schoolorganiz.ationonthéIslandof Montréal

On January 28; 1970 Thé Committee forwarded to thé Minister
of Education its observations on thé implications for thé Protestant

school system of Québec by thé enactment of Bill 63 and thé proposais
for thé reorganization of school structures on thé Island of Montréal
contained in Bill 62. In its submission, thé Committee noted that by

retaining confessional structures and at thé same time making provision
for "non-confessional" représentation at ail levels of décision making
thé best of what exists would be preserved. By modifying existing
structures to better answer thé needs of modem society, thé confusion,

uncertainty and wholesale dislocation which would inevitably follow thé
establishment of a uaified school System, as proposed in BiU 62, would
be avoided.

In brief, thé Committee made thé following recommendations

with respect to Bill 62 and théproblem of school restructuration on thé
Islandof Montréal:
I.

In order to democratize educational structures, it is recommended

a) that thé principale of confessional organization and administration be continued;

b) that on thé Protestant side thé existing administration be
retained and on thé Catholic side a rationalization and consolidation

of local boards take place to produce three or four régional boards;
e) that members of school boards be elected half by members
of school committees acting as an électoral collège and half by
généralsuffrage.
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II. In order to provide equality of educational opportunity, it is
recommended

a) that an Island School Council be created composed of
représentatives of thé constituent boards and chosen by them in
proportion to thé number of children served. Thé Government of

Québeccould also make a limited number of appointments in order
to ensure due représentation of minority groups;

b) that thé Island School Council should be a coordinating
body and to this end would leyy thé school tax on a uniform basis
on behalf of its constituent boards, and distribute thé proceeds on
a basis of established priorities reflected m approved budgetary
estimâtes. It would also provide for thé fmaacing, planning aad
coordination of services and thé establishment of common services.

III. In order to provide greater parent participation in ail areas
of décision making, it is recommended that school committees

be created, elected by thé parents of children attending a
given school. In addition to their other duties, they would
détermine thé confessional, or other character of thé school.
IV. In order to respect thé religious plurality which characterize
thé collectivity résident on thé Island of Montréal, it is recom-

mended that thé individual school boards be required to
operate confessional and non-confessional schools aGcording
to demand determined by parents.
2.

Examinationsin religious studies

As a number of Protestant RégionalSchool Boards hâve requested
that thé Department of Education accord reiïgious studies thé same
status as other options offered in Grade XI for purposes of certification,
thé Committee was asked to make known its views on thé advisability of
making available departmental examinations in Moral and Religious
Education at thé S'econdary V level for thé school yer 1970/71. la its
opinion forwarded to thé Director of thé Protestant Religious Education

Service of thé Department, thé Committee went on record as favouring
departmental examinations at thé Grade XI level on an optional basis
by thoserégionalboardswhomayelect to usethem.
3.

Appolntment of persans of thé Jewishfaith to thé Protestant Committee

In October 1969, thé Superior Council of Education requested thé
Protestant Committee to make known its views as to whether nonProtestants and non-Roman Catholics could be invited to become mem-

bers of thé Confessional Committees. Because of thé proposed changes
in educational structures, with its attendant confessional implications,
coatemplated under thé provisions of Bill 62, a detailed examination of
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this question was deferred to thé followingApril. In May, théfollowiag
résolution was adopted by thé Committee and forwarded to thé Council
for action:

WHEREAS thé Protestant Committee of thé Superior Council of

Education has concern for thé large number of Jewish childrea who
attend Protestant schools; and

WHEREAS, by law (Section 574, Education Act, R.S.Q. 1964,
e. 235), Jews are considered Protestants for school purposes; and
WHEREAS it is désirable that persans of thé Jewish faith be
eligible for membership on thé Protestant Committee:
THEREFORE be it résolves that thé Protestant Committee request

thé Superior Council of Education to take what steps may be necessary
to ensure that persans of thé Jewish faith be eligible for membership
on thé Protestant Committee.

4.

Appointment of Mr. Jean Durand as "Manager" of thé "School
Boardof New Québec"
In March 1970, thé Committee took cognizance of thé récent

appointment by Order-in-Council of Mr. Jean Durand as "Manager"
of thé "School Board of New Québec" as provided for in Section 4 of an

Act respecting thé School Board of New Québec (BiU 67), assented to

on July 5, 1968. Concern was expressedwith thé effect of this appointment on thé confessional character of Provincial Schools operating ia
Arctic Québec.

In view of thé many indications which thé Protestant Committee
bas had that thé rights of Protestant pupils in thé area to be served by
this Board are not being respected, thé Minister of Education was

requested to advise thé Protestant Committee of thé Superior CouncU
of Education of thé measures which are being contemplated to ensure

that thé confessional rights of Protestant pupils in New Québec wiïl be
respected in théfuture.
E) Other activities
l.

Appointment of thé Director of thé Protestant Religious Education
Service

On September 10, 1969, thé Minister of Education made public
his intention to authorize thé appointment of a coordinator for Moral
and Religions Education (Protestant) in thé Department of Education,
du-ectly responsible to thé Associate-Deputy Minister (Protestant). On
March l, 1970, Mr. Raymond Jensen, A Guidance Counselor on thé
staff of Baron Byng High School, was named to fill this post.
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2.

Réévaluation of thé rôle of thé Protestant chaplain in régional
high schools

In 1966 thé Protestant Committee formulated an opinion relating
to thé rôle of Protestant chaplains at régional high schools. Thé practice
of engaging chaplains bas since become more général and in large
comprehensive high schools their functions and duties hâve envolved
significantly. With a view to becoming better informed of thé activities

and responsibilities of school chaplains in 1970, to encourage them in
their work, and in order to provide them with an opportunity of meeting
one another as well as members of thé Committee, Régional School
Boards were requested to invite their Protestant chaplains to attend a
one-day meeting of thé Protestant Coinmittee. On March 18, thé Com-

mittee welcomed Rev. Frederick Turley, Chaplain at thé Cowansville
Régional High School, Rev. A. J. Smith, Chaplain of thé Howard
Billings Régional High School at Châteauguay, and Rev. Herbert Gould,
Chaplain of thé Chateauguay Valley Régional High School at Ormstown.
While regret was expressed at thé inability of Rev. John Mclllmurray,
Chaplain at thé Alexander Galt Régional High School at Lennoxville,
and Rev. Gerald Doran, Chaplain at thé Richmond Régional High
School, to attend, it was generally agreed that thé exchange of opinion
with those chaplains présent was mutually enriching and informative.
3.

Meeting with special-interest groups in thé Province
Conscious of thé need to maintain broad channels of communica-

tion with thé constituency it serves, thé Cominittee met on a number of
occasions with groups représentative of parents, and teachers on school
boards. In February 1970, thé Committee met with thé officers of thé
Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers, thé Québec Association
of Protestant School Boards and thé Québec Fédération of Home and

S'chool Associations to discuss thé question of school reorganization on
thé Island of Montréal. A délégation of senior administrators and members of thé North Island Régional School Board attended thé January
meeting of thé Committee when thé confessional implications of sharing
agreements contracted between Protestant and Catholic school boards
were explored in some détail.
On Wednesday, May 27, 1970, thé Committee met with Mr. Lee
Dimock, Chainnan of thé Gaspé Protestant School Board, Mrs. M. J.
Palmer, Secretary-Treasurer, and Mr. Colin Grimson, Principal of thé
Gaspé High School. A public meeting held in thé auditorium of Gaspé
High School under thé auspices of thé Gaspé Home and School
Association provided members of thé Committee with an opportunity
to dialogue informally with parents, teachers and other interested citizens
of thé community. Of particular interest to thé Comnuttee were proposais
relating to thé establishment of a biconfessional comprehensive high
school to look after thé needs of ail students, both French and English
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speaking, résident m thé town of Gaspé aad thé contiguous mumcipalities.

On Thursday, May 28, 1970, thé Committee met with Rev. David
Belden, a member of thé teaching staff of thé Gaspé Penmsula Collège
(CEGEP de Gaspé), Capt. Ronald Smith, a teacher of Moral and
Religious Education at MurdochvUle School, and with other members
of théGaspéMinisterialAssociation.

On S'eptember 24, 1969, Dr. McDonough and Mrs. Buch met
with members of thé instructional staff of thé Ormstown Régional High

School directly concerned with courses in Moral and Religious Education. In response to a request for in-service training, a course in

sensitivity training was offered to teachers of thé Chateauguay Valley
by Sir George Williams University. Some teachers expressed thé wish
that a textbook or workbook relatiag to reUgious éducation be made
available which could be placed in thé hands of pupils in order to
involve them more meanmgfully in thé learning process. Thé difficulty
of obtaining adéquate référence material, it was noted, made lesson
préparation particulariy arduous. Generally speaking teachers were

opposed to thé réintroduction of formai examinations m Moral and
Religious Education.
In an effort to evaluate thé degree of success which courses

of study in Moral aad Religious Education are achieving at thé secondary level, part of thé October meeting was given aver to a visit of
thé Richmond Régional High School. Members of thé Committee

spent a morning observing a number of lessons in religious studies
and, during thé afternoon, were privileged to meet Miss Morehead,
thé Department Head of Moral and Religious Education, members of
her Department and thé school chaplains. A useful and informative

exchange of opinion on matters of common interest and concern did
much to clarify thé thinking of members of thé Committee. A con-

sensus emerged Of thé pressing need for a Coordinator of Religious
Instruction in thé Department to animate, encourage and give positive
direction to teachers of religion. Thé organizing of seminars and
workshops at thé Provincial level would do much, it was suggested,
to relieve thé feelings of inadequacy and isolation, from which many
teachers appear to suffer. Thé Professional Development Committee
of thé Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers, it was pointed
out, might well exercise some leadership in this regard. Although thé
Protestant Committee would be prepared to cooperate in thé organization of thèse meetings, this was essentially a Department responsibility
and one which thé Committee hopes will be pursued with vigour by thé
Protestant Religious Education Service in thé Department of Education.
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Part three

Opinions
Recommendations
Résolutions
and
Documents

forwarded to thé
Minister of Education

by thé
Superior Council of Education

From SEPTEMBER Ist 1969 TO AUGUST 31st 1970

RESOLUTIONS WFTH RESPECT TO BH.L 63 l
"Thé Minister of Education requested thé Superior Council of Education
to give an opinion on thé proposed Bill 63 before October 28th 1969. Thé
request was received by thé Superior Council of Education on October 26th,
three days after first reading of thé proposed législation. Thé Superior Council
of Education met on October 27th. It was not a meeting in thé légal sensé
of thé term because thé required Superior Council of Education advance
nodce of meeting had not been possible.2

Thé Superior Coimcil of Education is unable to make a hasty décision
on such an important issue without receiving, beforehand, pertinent information on thé government's policy concerning language and thé reôrganization of thé school structure on thé Island of Montréal.

Thé Superior Council of Education wishes to give an opinion on thé
proposed Bill 63 contingent on receiving ail information needed in order
to be familiar with thé language policy of thé government and to realize
thé conséquences of this proposed législation.
For thèse reasons, thé Superior Council of Education requests thé

Minister of Education to take thé necessary steps to put off adoption of
thé proposed BUl 63 in order to permit thé Superior Council of Education
to give an opinion."
November Ist 19(

"WHEREASthé Miaister of Education asked thé S'uperior Council of
Education its opinion on thé proposed Bill 63.
WHEREAS thé Prime Ministerannounced that proposed législation on
school reorganization for thé Island of Montréal will soon be tabled.
l. Thé Superior Council of Education whishes to give its opinion simul-

taneously on thé proposed Bills 63 (Act to promote thé teaching of thé
French language in Québec) and 62 (School reorganization on thé
Island of Montréal).

2.

Thé Superior Council of Education whishes to receive ail pertinent
information and ail documents concerning thé language policy presendy

held by thé Government and also wishes to examine thé text of thé
proposed législation on thé school reorganization for thé Island of
Montréal before giviag its opinion.

3.

Thé Superior Council of Education requests that thé Minister of Education take thé necessary steps so that thé CouncU may corne to a
décision in thé shortest time possible."

(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 88th meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
October 27th 1969.
(2) TheBy-law of thé Council Actwhich governs notices of meetings reads as follows:
"For every meeting, a notice of meeting shall be sent by one of thé secretaries
to every member, by mail or by telepgram, at least four days before thé meeting,
mentioning thé place, date and time of thé said meeting."
(3) Extract from thé minutes of thé 89th meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
November Ist 1969.
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OPINION 0F THE SUPERIOR COUNCIL
0F EDUCATION TO THE MINISTER

0F EDUCATION ON BILL 62 '
Thé Superior Council of Education, on two occasions, bas already
studied thé question of thé school organizational set-up in Québec. It had
defmed thé basis of its opinion on this subject through recommendations
in August 1967 and May 1969. It appeared worthwhile to thé Council that

it should reiterate thé importants aspects of previous recommendations made
and underline thé manner of implementation suggested before finalizing its
opinion on thé proposed législations 62 and 63.
l)

Vnderlying principles

As a guide in its recommendations, thé Superior Council of Education
had, in thé fail of 1966, held public hearings on thé subject of recommen-

dations made by thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education concernmg
confessionality, cultural policies and local administrative structiu-es.

A fundamental principle expressed in thé Parent Report, had, at that
dme, been accepted by thé CouncU: thé respect of thé diversity of religious
choice on thé part of parents and pupils, that is to say, thé establishment
of a choice between catholic, protestant or non-confessional educadon, in
either language, to thé extent that thé demands of good quality teachiag
could be respected in each case.
"We recommend that it be definitely established that any public body

to which thé State has given responsibUity in school administration hâve,
as its prime objecdve, to ensure to ail pupils, without exception, good quality
teaching, suitable for thé full development of each one's personality, and in
full récognition of religious pluralism as well as Unguistic and cultural

duality. " 1
In confirmation of this principle, thé Superior CouncU of Education
based its views on thé fact that modem society bas as a fundamental
obligation "to ensure to every citizen without exception, by ail means at

its disposai and to thé limit of its resources, thé maximum of material and
spiritual welfare to which every human being aspires". 2 And in order to
respect thé demands of its members' welfare, society must offer to them an
éducation of thé highest quality possible while maintaining thé deepest respect
for values which its members consider as basic.

2)

Thé unified school board

Inspired by thèse principles and preoccupied by thé spirit of iïnpardality which must guide local administrative bodies, thé Superior Counca of
(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 92nd meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
January 15th and 16 th 1970.
(2) Exb-act from thé minutes of thé 92nd meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
January 15th and 16th 1970.

(2) Ibid.
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Education had advocated that no confessionality should be attributed to

school boards, but that they should be held accountable for easuring thé
whole spectrum of thé aforesaid teaching according to need.
For otherwise, it maintained, thèse administrative bodies would be
established in such a way as to show préférence for one set of values aver
another because of particular functions. Thé kind of éducation must be
determined at thé school level, by thé parents who hâve thé prime responsibility m éducation.

Among fuadamental values dear to a person, values which society
must endeavor to préserve, are those of a ciiltural order. Thé CouncU pointed
out that thé belonging to a cultural group is thé result of historical circum-

stances and is more dépendent on social expression rather than on religions
afffliation. It is important that thé society in which two cultural groups live,
encourage thé fuU development of both, without creating unjust situations.
It is for thèse reasons that it was recommended that thé bodies

responsible for school administration be unified and that they respect, at thé
level of reality and attitudes, thé linguistic and cultural duality.
For, in thé opinion of thé Council, it is in a spirit of collaboradon and

justice, more than by thé setting up of separate and parallel Systems which
tend to reinforce cultural divisions, that thé respect of thé duality of cultural
values can be best assured.

Furthermore, in order to avoiddivision andto facilitatethécoordination
of thé three levels of teaching, which are closely linked, thé Council recom-

mended that thèse three levels, pre-school elementary and secondary, be
admmistered by thé same school board. Which meant that its jurisdiction
should be established over a wide enough territory to that a varied and

good quality éducation would be made available.
3)

Thé school committee

Inspired by a démocratie spirit, thé Superior Council of Education has

always advocated that thé consultation aad participation of main interested
parties be given first considération. Coavinced that it is thé parents who,
being most responsible for their children, should décide on thé kind of
teaching, from thé pomt of view of religions, and even at thé school level,
thé Superior Counciï of Education recommended, in conformity with thé
Parent Report, that a school committee be set up for each elementary and
secondary public school, and that it should hâve thé foUowing functions:
_ "Ensure that thé pupUs receive religious or moral instruction according to thé wishes of their parents;

_ Accept or reject ail proposed rulings by thé school admmistration
or by thé directorate of Catholic, Protestant or non-confessional
instruction, as may be thé case, that might affect particular aspects
of thé confessionality or thé non-coafessioaalityof thé school;
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Encourage initiative and collaborate with any undertaking dealing
with thé organizadon of extra curricular activities and, in général
terms, contribute to anything that could foster popiriar culture.
- Sustain thé interest and coUaboration of parents and thé whole
community in any way that could improve school services.
Give their opinion on thé choice of teachers, thé adaptation of
courses of study, thé choice of manuals and teachmg material.
Présent to thé régional board any recommendadon concerning
financial or administradve problems."
Thé school committees reprcsent, in thé eyes of thé Superior CouncU
of Education, thé first step m thé framework of participation; for through
them, thé parents of thé students will play their part in supporting thé
teachers' rôle in thé interest of their children. Indu-ectly, thé school, an
instrument of instruction, thus becomes more and more closely Imked to
thé famUy. Through thé school committees, thé parent wiU become more
and more involved in thé pedagogical process. Thé school committees will
indirectly foster harmony among thé différent groups involved in éducation
because, according to thé formula suggested by thé Royal Commission of
Inquiry on Education and thé Superior Council of Education, they should

not be completely comprised of parents but also of others directly or
indirecfly interested in éducation.
4)

Thé Council of school development

On thé advice of thé Superior Counctl of Education, a new body
complètes thé participation at thé school committee level, it is thé CouncU

of school development as advocated by thé Royal Commission of Inquiry
on Education. This body should, in principle, hâve thé powers outlined in
thé Parent Report which are in substance:

- Thé establishment of a plan of school development common to
ail régional boards of thé territory and prepared in collaboration
with them.

Consultation with thé régional boards to détermine working condirions and salary scales common to aU personal of thé territory.
- Study of thé budgets of thé régional boards and présentation of
thèse budgets as weU as its own to thé Department.
-

Participation in thé détermination of uniform tax rates to be levied
by thé school boards.
- Control over thé purchase of land and construction work to be
undertaken by thé school boards.
- Thé organizatioû of common services in order to achieve more

efficiency and less waste (judicial service, architects' and engineers'
office, statistical and transportation services, etc. ).
- Appointment of a director général and assistant director générais
to coordinate thé development of teaching provided by thé school
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boards and ensure thé management of services dealmg with finances
and school equipment.

Thus, thé Councils of school development became, in thé light of thé
Parent Report and of thé Superior Couacil of Educadon, bodies representing
decentralization of thé Department of Education and instruments of coordination with, on thé one hand, participation of thé State, and on thé
other hand, participation of thé régional school boards.
5)

Stages anticîpated by thé Superior Council of Education for thé establishment of thé new structures

Thé Superior Council of Education was very counscious of thé impartance of thé reforms it supported and of thé changes in attitude and
outlook subsequendy requued m thé population. As a matter of fact, it
was quite évident from thé public hearings and briefs submitted that thé
reforms had to be carried out with caution and be spread over a period

of several years. For this reason, thé Superior Council of Education had
judged it expédient aad wise to proceed by stages m thé accomplishment
of this reform.

Firstly, pertaiiung to thé founding of thé school committee, thé Superior
Council of Education requested that a représentation of linguistic and
religions minority groups be taken into account.
As for thé rôle of thé CouncUs of school development, it was recom-

mended that they be purely consultative at their founding and that, gradually,
they assume ail their intended functions. In thé constitution of thèse councils,
an adéquatereprésentation of thé varied éléments of thé minority population
groups had beentaken into considération. Thé Superior Council of Education
was aware of thé problems concerning planning and coordination in thé
Montréal région and underlined thé urgency of establishhing a CouncU of
school development.

Fmally, while awaitiag thé founding of thé umfied régional school board,
it was recommended that close working relations be established between
Protestant and Catholic school boards.

Thé création of thé Council of school reorganization for thé Island

of Montréal and thémention in its report of October 1968 as well as a movement m favour of thévoluntary grouping of school boards pointed thé way to
thé beginning of a solution. But it was in thé face of a lack of real progress m
this area and inûuenced,to a certain extent, by thépolitical problems bom of
thèse structural defects, that thé Superior Council of Education felt called
upon to reiterate, in May 1969, its recommendations on "certain stages of
thé school reorganization".
Thé recommendations, furthermore, included a reform not only for
Montréal, but also for thé entu-e Provmce of Québec.
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Reconunendation l

"Thé Superior Council of Education STRONGLY RECOMMENDS
that législative means be undertaken with thé création of school committees in mind and that sufficient measures be taken in order to organize
such committees throughout Québec in order that they be dependable
and efficient means of public participation ia thé educational system."
Recommendation 2

"Thé Superior Council of Education RECOMMENDS that thé

fmancial as well as thé educational responsibility, at thé elementary and
thé secondary levels, be entrusted to those régional school boards that
already exist."
Recommendation 3

"Thé Superior Council of Education RECOMMENDS that thé
Council of school development be established in ail administrative areas
of thé Province and that thé élection of thé members of thèse Councils

becarriedout accordingto democradcprinciples."
But as présent laws do not conform to thé pluralistic System, and that
its setting up, as well as thé changes this would involve, would require more

than simple amendments to thèse laws, but rather a complète révision of
them, thé Superior Council of Education recommended:
a) that suitable législation be adopted to attain thé aforesaid objectives;
b) that a complète révision of aU thé educational laws be undertaken
without delay.
Thé Meaning and Scope of Proposed Bill 62

As whole, théproposedbill 62, as outlined by théDepartment of Education, takes into considération thé steps contained in thé recommendations

of théRoyalCommissionof Inquiry on Educationand of thé Superior Council
of Education.

Nonetheless,if thé.structures recommendedby thégovernment's proposed
législation,thatis to say:
- thé création of thé school committee at thé bottom to foster parent
-

participation;
thé formation of a school Council to oversee ail thé administration

of a territory, in this case thé Island of Montréal;
thé establishment of unified school boards having jurisdiction aver
elementary and secondary éducation;

are, on thé one hand, amply inspired by ideas or principles already accepted
and advocated by thé Superior Council of Education, it is évident, on thé

other hand, that there are basically particular différences as to preceding
recommandations. Thèse différences apply especiaUy to thé centralization
and distribution of powers and do so at each level of thé overaU framework.
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This variance prompts a new look at thé problem, taking mto account
thé new dimensions due to thé présent évolution, thé changing school and
political climate. In this évaluation of thé meaning and scope of thé goverament's proposed législation,théSuperiorCouncil of Education (at its meeting
of November 14, 1969) agreedthat it must baseits opinion on three important
général criteria:

- equalization of collection and distribution of fimds;
respect of religious pluralism and linguistic duality;
democratization and participation.

-

It is certain that each of thèse criteria appraises implicitly two prindples

that must always be born in mind in carrying out this reform, that is, thé
efficiency of thé system and thé right of aU to an éducation of equally good
quality.

As a matter of fact, what prompts, to a high degree, thé reform that we
contemplate is thé inefficiency of thé past and présent organization. Thé
problems fhat are familiar to us are, for thé most part, due to thé (Usproportionate size of territory under certain school boards as compared to others,
some being huge, others more or less smaU. There is also thé confessional
aspect which means that Catholic and Protestant school districts are superimposed, which only adds to thé confusion. We must therefore consider, in
this reform, a ftinctional and rational reorganization in depth and not a

superficial arrangement that would only amend a sick framework based on
théwhims of history.
Furthermore, it is obvious that this notion of efficiency is an assump-

tion closely linked to thé principle of equality for ail. This principle, often
repeated consists of placing within thé reach of ail, without distinction of
creed, of racial origin, of culture, of social status, of âge, of sex, of physical
health or of mental ability, an éducation of good quality. In other words,
this aims is thé very essence of an educational System.
It is thus in considération of thèse criteria and principles that thé

Superior Council of Education bas been guided in its thought on thé global
aspect of thé proposed législation, on its particular points and on its applicatlOD.

l.

Impartiality in thé collection and distribution o{ funds

Thé Superior Council of Education is conscious of thé problems posed
by thé disparity from one school board to another concermng thé fmancial
faiads

to

be used and those received for school purposes.

Thèse

problems

hâvemany known causes due especially to fiscal divisions existing in présent
school boards which, under thé actual set-up, are financially eadowed by

population catégories that do not possess equal potential on thé économie
level. To offset thé irregularities resuldng from this situation, thé proposed
bill 62 gives to thé school CouncÛthé power "to levy taxes required for thé
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realizaûon of school board objectives m its territory" (article 659). Further-

more, évaluation rôles are mùform for thé entire territory (ardcle 700).
Thé school Council will set tax rates in force for thé school year 1971/72
and thé following years.
Thé Superior CouncU of Education agrées with this measure because

it establishes a fairer policy in thé common effort to produce for thé realization of school reform.

Conceraing school tax distribution, thé government proposed législation

attributes to thé school Council thé functions of providmg financing planning
and coordmating school services for each school board, of assummg thé
responsibility of thé mvolvement of school equipment and of acquiring required
immovables.

ThéSuperiorCouncU of Educationnotes, that although théproposed biU
explainsclearly how fhe taxes will be levied, it defines less clearly thé criteria
for thé redistribution of thèse taxes to thé school boards. Difficulties that

could interfère with impartiality may arise from this lack of précision. Thé
most complète sensé of justice possible must alone guide administrators so

that aU children may hâve an equal opportunity for an éducation, for thé
final aim of ail school reform is thé child's welfare and not private interests.
It seems important that, in thé proposed législation, a certain number

of aspects and factors be noted and that it be considered normal and just
for thé school Committee ta take this into account in thé financing of school

boards. Among thèse factors, let us note especially:
a) Thé item of compensation: certain disparities hâve been created and
stiïl persist in thé allotment of school equipment in différent existmg

school boards. Without any doubt or hésitation, a stop must be put
to thé accumulation of thé effects of wealth or poverty m certain
school areas, to reduce thé expansion in thé first instance and further
development in thé second.

b) Respect of confessionality and linguistic duality: an aspect which
also implies a surplus of fau-ly large expenditures for school boards
where thé pupil population requires more emphasis on différences
in both areas;

e) Thé sociological composition of thé population: each school board
comprises différent catégories of population as to their social class
and this in varying amounts of heterogeneity; each population group

bas its own requirements; thus, for example, thé less endowed school
areas, on thé économie and geographical level, hâve speciïic needs
to meet in thé realm of school, extra-curricular, and recreational
services.

It is with thèse considérations in mind that thé school Council should

provide financially for thé school boards and not be limited to establishing

allowances on a prorata population basis, since mathematical equality would
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certinly not be, m this case, synonymous with justice and impartiality. Thé
school Council must obviously not consider this compensatmg aspect only
in budgetary appropriations, but also in expenses conceming immovables
whichfall under its jurisdiction.
Recommendation l

ThéSuperiorCoiincil of Educationrecommands that in thé exercise
of its functions, thé school Council of thé Island of Montréal establish

an equalization of taxes taking iato considération, in its appraisal, four
pertinent realities relative to each school board:
- présent disparities in equipment;
- thé sociological character of thé population;
- respect for confessionalityandlinguistic duality;
-

human resources.

II. Democracy andparticipation
a) At thé school committee level

In général, thé Superior CouncU of Education is in agreement with thé
rôle of thé school comimttee as outlined in thé proposed Bill 62. In fact,

defined thus in fakly broad tenus, it can readjust with more leeway to ideas
aad features that inspire it.
In this context, thé school committee, more so thaa a parallel adminis-

trative authority, appears in a advisory capacity responsible for inspiring
thé ovaraÏl life of thé school and as a watchdog of its activities.

Thé Superior Council of Education still believes that it is up to thé
parents to décideon thé confessional character of thé school, but not through
thé school committee for fear of resulting disputes that would add to thé

conftision, but through thé school board, made up, to a gréât extent, by
members of thé school committees, aad according to thé conditions stipulated
below.

Recogaizing that there are others besides parents who are directly or
indirecfly interested in éducation, who hâve in this domain a broad outlook
and a perspective différent from that of thé parents and cao furthermore
make an important contribution to théschool committee, théSuperior Council
of Education believes that it is necessary to enlarge thé possibility of participation in ail areas while restricting thé right of vote to fhe parents of thé
pupUs.
Recommendation 2

Thé Superior Council of Education recommends that thé provisions
of article 624 of fhe proposed bill 62 be amended so that aay persan,

without distinction, may belong to thé school committee.
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b) At thé school boardlevel
Thé Superior Council of Education agrées that parents should hâve a
pardcular right of supervision in thé formation of school boards by means

of thé school committees which, by theu- religious and cultural diversity,
would be sufficiendy représentative.
But it is to be feared that thé formation of an électoral collège on thé
bases of half thé members drawn from school committees, as outlined in
proposed législation 62, on thé one hand, would complicate thé administrative

and élective process and, on thé other hand, would bring about partisan
quarrels withia thé school committee that requu'es a climate of collaboration
and compréhension in order to function.
Recommendation 3

Thé S'uperior Council of Education recommends that ail thé members
of school committees situated within thé territory of a school board
constitute an électoral collège with thé responsibility of electing commissioners they hâve a right to elect, according to thé wording of proposed
Bill 62, and, as a result, that Ardcle 642 of proposed législation 62
be modified and Articles 640 and 641 be rescinded.

e) At thé SchoolCouncîl level
As an instrument of educational coordination and over-all plamiing at

thé admmistrative level, for an entire territory, thé school Council must, of
necessity, involve community participation; therefore its composition should
reflect, in ail their diversity, thé main aspects of thé area.
Thé Council should be made up in thé most discerning fashion so that

it may always bring forth solutions worthy of a just compromise between
général and local interests.
If, in its composition, thé school Council were oaly a délégation of eleven
members, each representing a school board and appointed by it, thé danger
would exist that this body might become too fi-equently a crossroads where
régional interests would corne into conflict. On thé other hand, if thé central
government alone had thé responsibility of appointing, among thé commissioners, members to thé school Council, thé démocratie process would suffer
gaps, even if, in fact, thé central authority is in a position to observe thé
whole situation.

To detennine thé conditions of thé composition of thé school Council,
it appears wise to separate thèse two solutions.
Reconunendation 4

Thé Superior Council of Educadon recommends, to set up thé
Superior Council of thé Island of Montréal:
that each of eleven (11) school boards elect a représentative;
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- that thé Lieutenant-Governor in Couacil appoint four (4) persons
résident withia thé territory of thé school Council of thé Island
of Montréal and that for thèse appointments he take into account

théminoritiesnotyet represented amongthéeleven members already
elected by thé school boards;
that thé chairman and vice-chairman be elected by and from

among fhe membership of thé school Council.
Articles 662 and 667 must be amended as a result.

III. Respect for religîous pluralism and linguistic duality

Thé Superior CouncU of Education agrées that thé school organizational
set-up should not be along linguistic or confessional lines. For, and we
repeat, it is not by thé création of separate and parallel System, which tend
to accentuate cultural division, that thé respect of thé dual aspect of cultural
values can be best ensured. In thé light of thé présent situation, one can

in fact realize that thé make-up and strengthening of thèse paraUel Systems,
thé Protestant and thé Catholic, thé latter, in practice, subdivided along

linguistic Unes, bas been more instrumental in fostering division rather than
mutual understanding in Québec society. Along with this intégration on thé
structural level, thé proposed législation is tailored to ensure to everyone

thé right of being educated in thé confession of his choice. That is why thé
unified System, as recommended by thé Council, must guarantee thé six
possible options of instruction. (Article 586 of thé proposed Bill 62 and
Article 2 ofBm 63).

Thé Superior Council of Education takes into considération that by
acceptiag thé principle of neutrality for thé local adnunistrative organizations,

justice is rendered to those who opposed thé principle of confessional
instruction and to those belonging to confessional groups other than Catholic
or Protestant and furthermore religious pluralism is respected.
Thé Superior Council of Education does not believe that it is necessary

to amend proposed Bill 62 to ensure, within school boards, a représentation
of confessional aad linguistic minorities, for it believes that thé people are

mature enough and well enough prepared to fully assume their responsibility
in electing représentatives capable of attaining a certain equilibrium of
tendencies within thé framework of thé school boards.

Furthermore, as we recommend. Article 586 will fully guarantee thé

right of parents in thé choice of schools. Therefore, it is up to thé school
boards to provide schools for thé six kinds of instruction that could be
demanded.

Now that thé principle of respect for confessionaUty and linguistic

duality bas beea established, thé Superior CouncU of Education nonetheless
recommends that thé law offer necessary guarantees so that this prmciple
may be applied in practice.
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To reach this objective, thé Superior Council of Education suggests
that changes should be made in thé internai framework of school boards.

First of aU, to ensure adéquate protection for instruction required by
a linguistic mmority, pedagogical administradon based on thé language of
instruction must be considered.

Recommendation 5

ThéSuperior Council of Educationrecommends that proposed bill
62 be amended so that, within each school board, along with thé director

général as provided for in Article 612, there be established thé posts
of two educational directors, one for thé French language, thé other
for thé English language.
Recommendation 6

In order to reach thé same goal on thé confessional level, thé

Superior Council of Education recommends that thé proposed bm 62
be amended so that théconfessionality and religious instruction, CathoUc,
Protestant or otfaer, be administered and ensured, at thé school board

level, by associate directors who would be directly responsible to thé
educationaldirectors.

Thé parents should hâve thé right to oversee confessional instrucdon

by means of committees formed for this piirpose.
It would be advisable that thé associate directors mentioned ui recom-

mendation 6 be "ex officio" members of their respective committee.
Thérôle of thèse committees would be useful, especiallyiû compUcated
situations such as those created by thé setdng up of comprehensive schools
whereail confessionswouldbeprésent.
Recommendation 7

Thé Superior Council of Education recommends that confessional

committees, one CathoUc, thé other Protestant and others if need be,
be estabUshed at thé level of each school board on thé Island of

Montréal and that they be made up of seven (7) members who are
not commissioners, named by thé school committee and whose respon-

sibility would be to ensure that courses of study and rules approved by
thé Confessional Committees of thé Superior Council of Education for

Catholic schools, Protestant schools and others be respected. Thèse
committees would work in conjunction with school boards and thé

confessional committees of thé Superior Council of Education and, m
cases of controversy, could appeal to thé Minister of Education through
thé associate deputy minister of thé confession concerned.

It must be pointed out that Article 22 (f) of thé Act establishing thé
Superior Council of Education wiU be fully applied for thé first tune in 1971
by virtue of thé fact that parents who choose a multiconfessional school can
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nonetheless décide in favour of religious instruction, Catholic, Protestant or

other within that school. Furthermore, thé Confessional Committees of thé

SuperiorCouncilof Educationwouldhâvecomplètejurisdiction over Catholic
Protestant and other instruction.

To plan thé organization of schools and classes taking into account thé
religion (cf. Article 22(f) of thé Act establishing thé Superior CouncU of
Education) and thélanguageof thé Pupils, in order to make a very judicious
choice of confessional schools and to keep thé most homogeneity possible
within each of thé school, it is necessary to plan on haviag a school census
takenregularly, for examplein théspring of eachyear.
Recommendation 8

Thé Superior CoimcU of Education recommends that thé proposed

bjll 62 stipulate that an annual census should be carried out by thé
school boards m order to learn thé number of pupils who will be
registered in each category of instruction, Catholic, Protestant or other,

of English or French tongue, according to thé wishes expressed by thé
parents, or by thé students, in conformity with thé laws in force. It
would be advisable that Article 586 of proposed législation 62 be
amended as a result.

In another area, in order to ensure a better représentation of thé
population, Thé Superior Council of Education believes that thé number of
commissioners should be set at 9.
Recommendation 9

Thé Superior Counctl of Education recommends that Articles 591
and 592 be amended and that thé number of comimssioners for each
of thé school boards be set at 9, of which 5 would be elected by
universal franchise and 4 by thé électoral collèges.
Recommendation 10

Thé Superior Council of Education recommeads that unified school
board be thé ultimate objective and that measures, in that direction be
undertaken immediately, but in stages, m order to attaia that goal.
Thèse recommendations were, on thé whole, unanimously adopted by
thé members of thé Council. However, six members of thé Couacil registered

their dissent with respect to one particular point - thé unified school board.
Thé following is thé complète text of thé dissenting statements of thèse
members.
Dissidence of Mr. Louis Bouchard

For several reasons, quality of éducation,economy of opération administrative efïïciency, thé unified school board System, with thé task of administering in thé same area, ail schools, CathoUc, Protestant, and others, is not
to be recommended iû my opinion.
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Could this System, furthermore, truly respect thé free choice of parents
and their freedom of conscience as guardians of ail their children's mterests ?
l do not believe so. Since they deal with complète educadon, m fact, aU
schools must feel obligated to further human values, which directly or
indirectly, are Unked to religious faith. Thé public body whose mandate it
is to ensure a school system, and thé staff responsible to it, pedagogical
administration, school principals, teachers must ail believe themselves in
thèse values and live them and not be content to "respect" them in order
to conform to a pièce of législation. Thébuilt-in guarantee of thé confessional
schoolis théschoolboardof thésame confession, created and given a mandate
within thé confines of its community of values and which holds in conformity with thé Education Act presenûy in force, thé purse-strings and thé
power to make décisions.

By placiagail schools under thé same neutral, local authority this built-in
guaranteeis suppressed.

Thé State can reorganize thé school bodies on thé Island of Montréal
by adding what is lacking for thé "non represented", for instance a school
body other than Catholic or Protestant, a body that could control thé new
type of school recently created by an amendment ta thé Education Act of

Québec. But thé State must not destroy what exists, cherished by - and
this is certain - thé two existing groups with acquired rights they hâve
never relinquished, communities which would be dissolved and dispossessed
under théSystem of théunified school board.
Equality in thé distribution of educational funds, thé democratizadon

of thé System and thé participation of parents, true gains sought in thé
proposed bill 62, could be just as fully realized m such a fmalized confes-

sional System as in one along language Unes or in a set-up unified and
neutral school boards.

Dissidence of Mr. W. H. Bradley

While l dissent from thé fundamental option of thé unified school
board as it is found in Bill 62, it should be pointed out that thé measure
represents a constructive approach to thé problem of rationalizing thé school
structure on thé island of Montréal. Thé création of more effective and

économie administrative units, thé provision for more effective participation
by parents and thé public generally in thé educational process and thé equalization of financial responsibility are each in themselves worthy objectives
and some of them will be realized by thé provision of thé Bill. They will be
better realized if thé amendments suggested by thé Superior Couacil (and
in which l concur) are accepted by thé Government.
At thé same time l submit that thèse objectives could still be attained
without inviting thé administrative chaos and confusion which will result

if ail existing boards are abolished and unified stmctures put in their place.
However attractive in theory thé principle of unified administradon may be,
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it simply does not conform to either historical and présent realities on thé
island of Montréal. In my view it would be morally and poUtically indefensible to unpose a solution on a population of which upwards of one-third is
either unenthusiastic or violently opposed. Thé chances of success under such
circumstances in a sensitive area such as éducation are far from encouraging.

There are other possible solutions at hand - that proposed by thé
Page Council and that put forward by thé Protestant Committee, among
others - which will win much wider public support, especially among those

mmority groups, both Catholic and Protestant, French and English, which
feel outraged by thé présent proposais. It is to be hoped that thé Government will earnestly consider thèse alternatives so that a modified Bill which

can hope to command some consensus of support will be enacted and an
early start made on thé restructuration of thé Montréal school Systems. Oiûy

proposais whichwill invite thé enthusiasm of those who will be called upon
to implement them will respond to thé needs of thé chUdren for which they
should be designed.
Dissidence of Mr. Roger Charbonneau

At its meeting of January 16, 1970, thé Superior CoimcU of Education
adopted, by a majority vote, thé prmciple of eleven school boards for thé
Island of Montréal, thé boards being thé ones outlined m thé proposed

législation known as BU1 62. l voted against this principle and do hereby
make knownto you théreasons behind my décision:
l) In principle and in practice, l prêter school boards that are clearly
confessional to thé boards proposed. Bill 62 guarantees thé teaching of
religions, but confessionality goes beyond thé limits of purely religious instruction. Even with thé modification suggested by thé Council (i.e. thé création
of confessional committees), and even more so, according to thé draft of

thé biïl, it seems to me that thé liberty of confessional instruction is not well
ensured. It is thé lack of autonomous administrative structures (and thé

fmancial means that go with them) whichwill destroy confessionality. Bill 62
divides up between thé School Council of thé Island and thé school boards,
administrative and financial powers, limiting thé guarantee of confessionality
to article 586 of thé Bill. In my opinion, this article is a déclaration of

principle that will give way under thé pressure which thé daily routine of
authority involves.

Thé school committees, on thé other hand, hâve a purely consultative
rôle and wiïl not be able to struggle successfully against thé means at thé

disposai of thé Council of thé Island and thé school boards. It is true that
thé committees elect a minority of thé commissioners but it is also true that

théplay on votes could easily in certain cases, completely prevent thé representation of a given religious group within a school board. Thus Protestants
or neutral commissioners could conceivably legislate on questions dealing
exclusively with Catholic instruction.
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As for thé confessional committees (not anticipated by Bill 62 but
proposed by thé Superior CouncU of Education), they could very well
seek to ensure religious instrucdon in certain schools but it would be aonetheless easy, by an astute use of administrative and financial means at thé
disposai of thé Council and boards, to annul thé actioiis of thé coiifessional
committees.

2) Some people daim as important thé administrative and financial
advantages that Bill 62 will bring about through thé centralization of powers
in thé manner prescribed. l doubt thé value of this argument. Thé Council
of thé Island and thé school boards aim at many confessional, cultural and
pedagogical objectives ail at once. For this effort to be successful, a distinct
division of tasks must be coasidered within each board. Fiirthennore, to

attain thé desired centraUzation, thé actions of aU thé groups must be coordinated through thé power of one authority. It appears difficult to me, in
view of thé variety of objectives sought, to assume that this one authority
will be well informed, efficient and capable of making décisions respecting
thépluralistic needs of those under it.
Dissidence of Mr. Marcel R. Fox

l regret that l must disassociate myself from thé recommendation of

thé Superior CouncU of Education concerning thé immédiate establishment
of umfied schoolboards as outlinedin proposedlégislation62.
l am convinced that thé création of unified school boards should be

brought about slowly, progressively, by évolution rather than by révolution.
Thé immédiate and rather brusque establishment of thé umfied school
board is prématuré because thé public, for thé most part, is not yet ready
to accept it. Thus, by wishing to do too much too quickly, we may upset
and upset is thé équivalent of undo. By proceeding slowly, methodically, on
théother hand, one builds and to build is to perfect.
It is thé act of wishing to impose thé unified school board from above
that, through réaction, may bring about certain failure. But thé idea, now
expressed, may well grow, take root, flower and bloom if we give it a chance.
Thé linguistic and cultural duality of Québec is an inhérent reality in
this Province. This fact can neither be denied nor repudiated. This duality
basic to society must, of necessity, be reHected also in thé school system.
It is a fact that thé two solitudes of yesteryear are far from being as
isolated, one from thé other, as formerly. A very noticeable rapprochement
bas corne about aver thé years. Let us encourage it even more. This coming
together will ultimately lead to a freely consented union, a union which, in
itself, wiU be much healthier than a brusquely imposed total fusion.
Furthermore, oiily a freely consented union could reflect this linguistic

and cultural dualitypeculiar to Québec.Total fusion would only destroy this
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duality, on thé other hand, and result in a coarse type of unity. This also
points out cleariy that it is not thé one school board which points to thé
best solution, but rather théunifiedschoolboard.
Thé teaching of French will become more and more intensive as soon
as thé provisions of BiU 63 will hâve been fully applied. This law UteraUy

compels English Canadians to request instruction in English. Henceforth,
even those English-speaking parents who will hâve requested that their
children be taught in their mother tangue will, nonetheless, ses French
become more and more prévalent in their schools. Thé result wiU be, necessarily, Ae graduai establishment of more général and more efficient bUingual
instruction. Even though, some will persist, at least at thé begianing, in
remaining uniUngual, by and large thé number of those really wishing to
become bilingual will continue to increase. It will be through this bilingual
nucleus of thé new society that final union wUl corne about.
This new society, truly biUngual, will open new horizons to aU and
could serve as a model to ail other provinces of Canada which will feel
obligated to give to theu- French-speaking minorities thé same rights that
thé French-speaking Quebecers will hâve had thé wisdom to hâve given
to their English-speakmgcounterparts.
It is in order to accord thé fuU time required by this évolution to take
effect smoothly that l prefer thé régional school boards as envisagea by thé
Page Report, assuming that they will ultimately become unified boards.
Furthermore, l am thoroughly convinced that thé separate school boards
are implicitly recognized as a right in thé Bridsh North America Act, Article
93, and as such cannot be dissolved except by mutual consent.
Dissidence of Messrs. Lucien Penas and John Ferrie

Thé Québec community is bi-cultural and this fact constitutes one of
thégreatestwealths of théProvince.
Thé school System must reflect thèse two realities and through its

administrative framework perpetuate and even strengthen this linguistic aad
cultural duality.
In our opinion, thé introduction of unified school boards is prématuré,
at this time, in thé évolution of Québec. This administrative formula is not

more effective than other possible alternatives in regard to thé strengthening
of Freach culture and it might even render more difficult thé maintenance
of a vigorous English culture.
We agrée that thé principle of unified school boards is a worthwhile
objective for thé future, and we hope that this type of structure will be set
up in time, but thé présent climate in thé Province is even less suitable for
such a change than it was at thé time thé formula was first recommended
by théParentCommission.
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For thé above-mentioned reason, we find ourselves obliged to dissent
from thé décision of thé Superior Council of Education coacerning thé

principle of unifiedschoolboards andto support structures basedon language,
that is to say, régional school boards as recommended m thé Page Report.
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FUNCTIONS AND POWERS
0F THE SCHOOL BOARDS AND

0F THE SCHOOL COUNCIL
0F THE ISLAND 0F MONTREAL '
Introduction

Thé following aspects serve to complète thé opinion of thé Superior
CouncU of Education on proposed Bill 62 as adopted at its meeting on
January 16th 1970.
At that time, thé Superior Couacil of Education had decided to define
its thought more clearly on thé rôle and function to be attributed to thé
school boards and thé School Council, in thé light of provisions relative to

this subject contained in articles 586 and 659 of proposed législation 62.
For a workable decentraBzation

In thé opinion of thé Superior Council of Education, any reorganization
of thé school system must strive for two objectives. Firstly, it must give

prime importance to efficiency, and secondly, it must foster a better climate
m which active learning may achieve complète fulfillment since it is thé
very essence of thé éducation process.

For this reason, a certain equilibrium must be established between
centralization and decentralization in order to achieve thèse two objectives.

Thé proposed biïl 62 fortunately tends in this direction. Briefly, it leaves
finandal matters to a central authority and educational aspects in thé hands
of local units.

There are many reasons that support a certain centralization of powers

in général (and not only financial power) within thé School Council.
In théprésentsituation, a fairly urgent need is felt to adapt théteaching
to thé economical realities of thé environment. Each région has its needs and
its capabilities in this domain and, to a certain extent, this is what motivâtes
thé establishment of this higher body known as thé School Council. In this
context, it should try to plan and control thé teaching providod by each of
thé school boards in order to situate it within thé realistic context of thé

development in thé district. There is also thé required equilibrium which
must prevaUin each of thé school boards so that eachperson and each group
mayprofitfrom highqualityinstruction.
This désire to attain thé double objective "adnunistrative efficiency

unrestricted learning activity" places us before a dilemma that must be
evaluatedm every aspect.
(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 94th meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
February 12th 1970.
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On thé one hand, we need a central body so that thé teachiag prooss
may be adapted realisticaUy to thé environment aad in order to avoid over-

lapping or deficiencies. On thé other hand, thésuccess of thé active leanung
process requires that a large scope be left to teachers, to thé school, to thé

school board, so that fhe ftril development of thé student may be realized on
thé pedagogical and career oriented levels.

Thé Superior Council of Education, faced with thèse alternatives, is
of thé opinion that thé ultimate educational objective of a system must be
given priority and always kept in mind. Centralization may very well respond
to thé dictâtes of efficiency and reasoa, but what counts is that thé student

be placed in thé environment and guided by thé set-up which gives thé
greatest possible priority to his personal development. In order to approach
this end, it goes without saying that thé centres of décision concerning thé

educational process must be as close as possible to thé students they are
mtended to serve.

Thé Superior Council of Education therefore concurs with thé idea of

thé Council of school reorganization for thé Island of Monù-eal concerning
thé indispensable pedagogical autonomy which must be left up to thé local
administrative bodies:
"... we wish to leave to thé new school boards of thé Island of Montréal

a largeautonomyin educationalmatters. Suchdecentralizationis required
if we want thé teaching process to be truly adapted to thé needs of
thé pupils and to thé particular social realities of each of thé sub
régions on thé Island of Montréal. Finally, this autonomy in educational
matters for each school board is a prerequisite condition to a relative
educational autonomy in each of thé schools. " 1

As a result, thé School Council must, in carrying out its functions of

coordination and planning avoid replacing thé school board which represents
more closely thé population; thé people are aware of this because thé school

board is in a better position to understand their hopes and needs.
Thé School Counciï must not be considered as an adjunct of thé
Department of Education, but rather as a "diet" (furthermore its composition
is a direct émanation from thé school boards) that ensures a just and weUbalanced distribution of resources and facilitâtes a concerted effort at thé

level of services proper to théwhole. But it is théresponsibility of théschool
board to define thé particular aspects of thé services that thé population has
a rightto expectaccordmgto its owncharacteristics.
For a précise distribution of responsibilities

Thé establishment of a flexible centralization means, in thé opinion of
thé Superior CouncU of Education, a good distribution of thé différent
funcdons to be allotted to each of thé levels.

(l) Report of thé "Conseil de restructuration scolaire de l'Ile de Montréal", page 30.
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In this undertaking, we must evaluate and use judgment, in thé light
oï what bas preceded, to determiûe which functions should be ceatralized
and whichshould not.

In this area, thé proposed biU 62 bas certain gaps. Thé distinction
betweenpowers of théschool board and those of théSchool Council has not
beenmade clear enough.

On thé one hand, in article 586, a pedagogical rôle is given to thé school

boardwhichis responsiblefor courses of study from thé first to théeleventh
grade, courses recognized for Catholic, Protestant and other schools of either
French or Englishexpression. On thé other hand, a provision of article 659
seems to indicate thé opposite or to disclaim thé exclusive pedagogical

responsabilities of thé school board. In fact, it is stated there that thé School
Council bas, as one of its functions, to provide for thé plaiming and coordination of services in each of thé school boards. It is possible that thé
legislator had in mind, as thé meaning of thé word "services", abjects of a

physical nature only - equipment, goods, moveable and immoveable. It is
imperative to remove thé (apparent) contradiction, otherwise légal issues
could arise concerning this question of jurisdicdon. This feeling of apprehension is substantiated by thé fact that thèse bodies, endowed with such
responsibilities, hâvenot been tried out to date.
From one viewpoint, we must consider thé fact that physical services
for teaching purposes hâve undoubtedly répercussions on thé active learning

process itself and on thé pedagogical System. For example, in guidance
services or even in teaching supervision, one is restricted by physical means.
So that this pedagogical autonomy may be respected and controlled in
théproposed bill 62, théfollowing must be clearly defined:
functions relating exclusively to thé School Council;
- functions relating to thé School Council in collaboration with school
boards;

- functions relating exclusively to thé school boards.

ThéSuperior Council of Educationis in agreementwith thé distribution
as established by thé Council on school reorganization for thé Island of
Montréal1

and

emphasizes

that thé

proposed législation

should be influenced

byit.

Furthermore, it should be mendoned that thé residual powers belong
to thé school boards.

For a controlled planning and coordination
Thé Superior Council of Education has already indicated that equalization carried out by thé School Council should be done so according to pre(l) Report of thé "Conseil de restructuration scolaire de l'Ile de Montréal", pages 122
to "129.
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established standards. Thé same principle should guide thé School Council
ia its task of planning and coordinating services to be rendered in thé entire
district by each of thé school boards.
Thé aun of this measure is to avoid any arbitrary décision on thé part
of thé School Council that could hâve négative répercussions at thé teaching
level in certain sectors. Authority coming from an organization of thé whole
must not interfère with thé autonomy and authority of each pedagogical

administration which must carry out its teaching responsibilities concerning
schools and teachers under its jurisdiction.
Thèse standards, established by thé School Council, must be discussed
by each of thé school boards and should be approved by thé Minister of
Education before being put in force.
For increased participation of thé school boards
In order to safeguard thé pedagogical autonomy of thé school boards,
ail décisions taken by thé School Council in carrying out thé coordination and
planning of services should, furthermore, take mto account thé opinions of
thé directors-general and curriculum directors in each of thé school boards.
For this reason, in thé opinion of thé Superior Couacil of Education,

thought should be given, as in thé Commission of Inquiry of Education and
in thé Council on school reorganization for thé Island of Montréal, to thé

establishment, on a permanent basis, of committees made up of directorsgénéral and curriculum directors, both French and English-speaking. Thé
task of thèse committees would be to draw up plans pertaining to thé organization of services at ail levels in collaboration with thé officers of thé
School Council.
Recommendation l

Thé Superior Council of Education recommends that a précise distribution of responsabilities be effected concerning each of thé administrative authorities based on thé recommendations made by thé Council on

school reorganization for thé Island of Montréal and that thé following
aspects be weU defined:
- fimctions relating exclusively to thé School Council;
- functions relating to thé School Council in collaboration with school
boards;

- functions relating exclusively to thé school boards.
Recommendation 2

ThéSuperior Council of Educationrecommends that in thé carrying
out of its functions on thé coordination and planning of services, thé

School Council of thé Island of Montréal proceed according to standards
determined in agreemeatwith théschool boards.
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Recommendation 3

Thé Superior Council of Education recommends that thé coordination and planning or services concerning each school board be
effected by permanent committees formed jointly of directors-general
and cunriculum directors in each of thé school boards and officers of
thé School Council.
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OPINION 0F THE SUPERIOR COUNCIL
0F EDUCATION ADDRESSED TO

THE MINISTER 0F EDUCATION
ON THE NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL l
"We are still using traditional methods,
although it is thé "Activist" school which
today best coïncides with thé findings of
psychology and of pedagogy and best meets
current needs in thé éducation of youth." 2

Introduction

Thé Commission of Elementary Education of thé Superior Council of
Education officially presented in thé month of October 1967 at thé Mont

Gabriel Plenary Session, its work programme for thé years 1967/68 and
1968/69.Thégénéraltitle of théproposedworkwas:
Thé new elementary school

Why thé new elementary school ? One may very well ask this question
as a result of its description provided by thé Royal Commission of Inquiry
on Education. As a matter of fact, thé différent interprétations that may be
drawn - often in opposition one to thé other - thé many fonnulas that hâve

been tried out, thé resuldng confusion for thé pubUc, are just so many
factors that could deter thé elementary school from its toue objectives.
Because of this observation, thé Commission of Elementary Education

decided to trace thé theorical outline of thé new elemeatary school, a profile
based on officiai dociiments 1, and to check its évolution and application in
everyday life. This work was intended to permit thé Commission to make

recommendations that would further thé setting up of an elementary school
that would answerthé needs of our times.

At thé outset, we wish ta state that thé Commission of Elementary
Education agrées, in principle, with thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on
Education and with thé Department of Education (Educational document

number 2) in its outline of thé new elementary school's général objectives.
After having travelled throughout several régions of Québec, having made

contact with about fifteen school boards, having visited some fifty elementary
schools and having studied thé numerous reports presented by curriciilum
directors, are we in a position to make a worthwhUe appraisal of thé set up
of thénew elementary schoolin Québec ?
(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 94th meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
Pebruary 12th and 13th, 1970.
(2) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé Province of
Québec, Vol. 2, page 88, Section 150, Montréal, November 1964.

(3) Educational Document No. 2 - Thé Coopérative School - Comprehensiveness
and contmuing progress, Department of Education, September 1966.
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Takmg into account thé varied remarks and recommendations made by
people who were consulted, either through briefs or in meetings and public
hearings, it seems to us that major problems concerning thé establishment of
thé new elementary school are not a factor at thé level of général objectives.

Indeed, everywhere, there seems to be agreement on thé first aim of thé
elementary school, that is to offer to thé child an environment favorable to
thé development of a personality, even if latent, that already exists. It is
believed that thé elementary school must promote thé complète development

of théchild from théphysical, intellectual, social and aesthedc point of view.
As a matter of fact, thé greatest diïficulty encountered appears to be in

thé realm of practical ways of attaining thèse objectives. There is confusion
between means and objectives. It is quite common to mistake means for
ultimate goals.

It is obviousthat almost everywherewefound a will to be well organized,
to act and to succeed, but this enthusiasm wiU bear fruit only in a healthy

climate of more loyal and open human relations that will permit a better
understanding and use of new teaching methods. For it must be recognized
that almost everywhere thé emphasis is put, more and more on methods:
method in language leaming, in mathematics learning, etc. However, thé
new elementary school requires more. It demands a change in attitude and
oudook.

We noticed that in those places where, before undertaking reforms in

thé schools, thought was given to précise goals, to what real values, already
there, were worth conserving in thé environment, to common décision making
in drawing up a list of priorities and considération was given to ways of
attaining success. In thèse areas they are well on thé way to active participation in pedagogical reform.

la places where thé members of a school board, as well as thé curriculum director and principals are dynamic, well informed, hâve good

relations with teachers and parents, school reform is more obvious and
farther advanced. In other words, thé participation of thé total milieu is
required.

Thé movement towards pedagogical reform exists m Québec. It is undeniable that commendable initiative does exist in certain areas. But, at thé

same time, it is true that this reform is not found everywhere. It is stûl at
thé expérimental or hit and miss stage.

There is obviously a lack of unity in thé experiments. Often thé same
word of terminology has différent meanings: coopérative school, new school,
activist school... We saw schools of ultramodern design functioning with

very traditional teaching methods: Teacher-dominated lessons, numerous
exercise books, a uniform course of studies imposed by thé teacher, fréquent
and ù-aditional controls, etc.

At this moment in Québec, what seems to be unportant is certainly not

good will, but rather thé unity of ail appUed effort. To attain success, should
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we not be able to find in thé régulations and directives of thé Department
thé fundamental criteria of a just and healthy évaluation concerning teaching
experiments ? It goes without saying that it is utopian to believe in thé

success of thé reform in teaching, at thé elementary level, by counting on
individual mitiative while minimizing thé importance of a clearly defined
educational policy.

Our recommendations are based on a body of ways which encompass
bothpositiveandnégativeaspects.
RECOMMENDATIONS
l.

CURRICULUM OUTLINE

WHEREAS a schooling System should be based on a body of coordinated and précise aims;

WHEREASthéestablishment of généralaims and particular objectives,
according to thé subjects taught, should not be in contradiction with thé

creativity of thé pupils, thé autonomy of thé school, thé personal inidative
of fheteachers;

WHEREAS a clear perspective of thé aims facilitâtes a judicious choice
of teaching methods;
We recommend :

that a curriculum outline, forthcoming from thé Department of
Education, be establishedin such a way as to déclarein a clear manner,
thé général and spécifie aims to be attained, thèse objectives being in
conformity with those set forth in Educational Document No. 2.
2.

TEACHER TRAINING
a) Généraltraîning

WHEREAS thé personality and attitude of thé teacher at thé elementary
level hâve a direct and lasting influence on children;

WHEREAS true knowledge of children is essential to future teachers;
WHEREAS too few people among those qualified make a career, at
thistime, of teachingatthéelementarylevel;

WHEREAStoo numerous changes in staff at thé elementary level put
in jeopardy thé chances of success of thépedagogical reform;
We recommend :

that teaching at thé elementary level be given more importance
so that more people may seriously follow a career in that area, especially more men;

that thé period of teacher trainmg at thé elementary level be as
longasthatfor teachersat thésecondarylevel;
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that future teachers hâve longer and compulsory practice teaching
sessions with children during their training;

that thé vacation periods be, in part, devoted to time spent by
teachersin summer camps.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
If elementary teaching were to remain exclusively centred on transmis-

sion of knowledge, there is a risk that teachers may feel limited and disappointed by thé kind of knowledge they deal with at thé children's level and
several may leave teaching or pass on thé secondary level.

Thé psycho-pedagogical dimensions of a teacher's initiative at thé
elementary level consdtute both thé essential essence of his professional
activity and thé most valuable source of thé worth of thé teacher at thé
elementary level.

Teacher ttauùngshould call for spécifie aspects concermng thé elementary level, and by means of a well organized publicity campaign thèse aspects
of teaching activity at thé elementary level should be made known to students
at thé collège level, so that some among them may choose their vocation in

thé elementary school. It is important that teachers who are now in thé
elementary school realize thé true value of their work and participate in a
daUyresearch-activityprogramme.
b) Specialisttraining

WHEREAS thé elementary school requires a constant critical attitude
towards its aims andthémeans employed to attain them;
WHE'REAS this attitude must be fostered within a team that is as

varied and compétentas possible;
WHEREAS thé présence of specialists at thé elementary level should
be encouraged;

WHEREASrecourse to specialists should not harm thé overall approach
in thé teacher-student relatioaship;
WHEREAS specialists must often serve several schools and thus their

participation m fhe team work of thé teachers of a particular school becomes
difficult;
We recommend :

that thé traiaing of a specialist at thé elementary level take into
accounthis rôle as inspiring advisor to other teachers as well as his rôle
as teacher direcûy mvolved with pupils.
e) Improvement
WHEREAS thé teacher is in thé very centre of school reform;
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WHEREAS universities hâve an important rôle to play in improving
teachers at thé elementary level;
WHBKEAShuman resources at hand must be utilized in order to uûtiate

or carry out reform of thé elementary school;
WHEREAS it will be necessary to find, for thé elementary level, an
improvement plan différent from thé one for teachers at thé secondary level;
WHEREAS we must be aware of career who, for varied reasons, are
unableto follow full time refresher courses;
WHEREAS présent improvement courses for elementary school teachers
are too often limited to method and newtext books;

WHEREAS often a university course given under thé auspices of a
school board, though it may be thé same course given even by thé same
professer, it may not count as a crédit;

WHEREAS thé présent accréditation of qualifications gives préférence
to a diploma course which does not necessarily ensure an adéquate training
for elementary school teachers;
We reconunend :

that an overaU, intense policy of improvement courses for teachers
at thé elementary level be established and that thèse teachers participate
in thé setting up of this policy, its aspects and contents;
that thé improvement policy concerning teachers who are active
at thé elementary level be established in close collaboration with thé
umversities;

that ail refresher courses offered by authorized bodies be recogiiized
as accréditation towards a university diploma of thé first or second

cycle and that thé Department of Education oversee thé necessary
coordination to this end;

that research within a class, supervised by a teacher with a spécifie
mandate, be considered as an intégral part of teacher-unprovement at
thé elementary level;
that thé task of supervising students under instruction with a class

be integrated into an improvement programme for teachers.
3.

INSPIRING SUPERVISION
a) Inspiring Advisor

WHEREAS thé setting up of a renewed school requires thé active
pardcipationof théwhole envu-onment;

WHEREASrégulationNo. l intends thé recognidoa of gréât autonomy
for each school;

WHEREAS team work in each school requires a principal versed in
both pedagogy and inspmng supervision;
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WHEREAS school administrators should encourage true participation;
We recommend :

that at thé level of each school board, inspiring advisors should be
employed to help thé staff. Thèse advisors must be professionals versed
m elementary éducation;
that teachers and school principals participate in thé noinination

and choice of pedagogical administrative personnel in each school board
and that elementary school principals be, as far as possible, chosen
among thémost compétent for this level and from this milieu.
b) Pedagogical Autonomy

WHEREAS Régulation No. l confers on thé school a gréât deal of
freedom as to pedagogical objectives;
WHEREAS methods of teaching and school text books are only means
to attain thèse objectives;

WHEREASthé choice of teaching methods and school text books result
from predetermined pedagogical objectives and favour a more personalized
éducation;

WHEREAS thé imposition of teachmg methods and text books oftea
vex teachers and pupils;
WHEKEAS certain school boards adopt with enthusiasm teaching
methods and text books that are subsequently dropped just as eagerly;
We recommend :

taking into account a required coordination,
that each school hâve a liberty of choices as to text books, teaching
material and methods of instruction.

4.

PEDAGOGICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STANDARDS

a) Timetable

WHEREAS teaching objectives in each school must be thé responsibility
of thé team of teachers, as much thé classroom teachers as thé specialists;

WHEREAS a task, both planned and followed through, is required in
thé préparation and évaluation of teaching activities in each school and it
mustbe accomplishedby théteam ofteachers;
WHEREAS most teachers at thé elementary level do not hâve a free

periodduringthéteachingday;
We recommend :

that thé work programme for children and teachers be modified
in such a way as to permit thé staff, in each school, to meet at regular
intervals to planandevaluatethéwork.
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b ) Thénumberof pupils per class
WHEREAS thé number of pupUs per class influences thé quality of thé
teacher-pupU relationship;
WHEREAS child-centred instruction demands individuaUy controlled
work and more personal contact with each child;

WHEREAS thé teacher-pupil relationship is of prune unportance in
educadon and that it should not be compromised by purely administrative
factors;
We recommend:

that thé number of pupils withm a class not surpass "25" at thé
fu-st year level or "30" in subséquent years;l

that thé average number of pupils per teacher (classroom teachers
and specialists) be revised so as to attain thé goal proposed in thé
preceding recommendation.
e) SchoolUbrariesat théelementary level
WHEREAS thé library is an intégral part of thé new school;

WHEREAS thé efficiency of a library rests on its availability and its
quality of service to thé pupils, either in groups or individually;
We recommend :

that a more generous policy on thé part of thé Department of
Education be established to facilitate thé création and functioning of
schoollibraries atthéelementarylevel.
APPENDK A

I.

Theoritical définition and model of thé new elementary school
To define thé "New Elementary School", we believe, is ta first and

foremost return to thé interprétation of those who were its first sponsors
as well as its officiai spokesmen in Québec. Thus, despite anything implied
in thé tide of this phase of our study, thé Commission is in no way assuming
to establish any original définition of thé "New Elementary School" by means
of this document.

Quite thé contrary, thé objective of thé Commission is far more simple:
it is pursuing thé subject from a point of departure rather than from a point of
arrivai, and its mam préoccupation could be summarized as follows: to
construct a workiag tool to aid in discerning and grasping thé essential
nature of thé "new elementary school" with respect to its goals and to thé
means of attauung them.
(l) Participation^ m Educational Planning, 1964/65 Annual Report of thé Superior
CouncU of Education Recommendation of thé Council page '185; recommendation
of théCommission of Elementary Education,page 191.
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From this standpoint, thé Commission is adopting documentation from
two officiai sources for support and for référence purposes in its empirical
analysis of thé "new elementary school": thé Report of thé Royal Commission
of Inquiry on Education in thé Province of Québec, and thé Compilation of
Statutes on EducationandthéRégulationsof théDepartment.

Basing itself on thèse documents, thé Commission's first concrète steps
wUl be to measure thé generally held concept of thé "new elementary school"

against pre-established définitions of its goals and thé methods for achieviag
thèsesamegoals.
A.

Thé New Elementary SchoolandthéParent Report
"Thé child is essentially an active being and
it is through use that his capacities develop
and his personality expands".1

Thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education adopts this double
postulate as thébasis of thé educational sciencein which thé "new elementary
school" finds its inspiration, i.e. thé "activist" or child-centred school. This
concept is further developed in thé objectives set by thé Royal Commission
for this level of instruction, objectives that are, in final analysis, thé coroUaries,
namely:
l.

Autonomy

To remain passive before a given situation, to submit to it, means to
remain in a statute of dependence. Conversely, to be active withiû a given
situation means to "understand", to "distinguish", to "examine in a critical
manner", to "question", to "judge objectively" - it means ultimately to be
autonomous, to be thé agent rather than thé object. 1 Thé "new elementary
school" is therefore a school that faveurs autonomy.
2.

Formation more than Information

To be active, autonomous, means to be capable of meeting a variety
of situations, means to be in a constant state of apprenticeship, in constant

"becoming". More specifically, since thé "new elementary school" is thé
starting point of this process, it must, at this determinating point, be able to
furnish each individual with thé mental equipment he will need in order
to profit to thé fuUest from ail future éducation, académieor otherwise. It is
therefore to formation rather than to information that thé "new elementary" or
"activist" school is pledged.
3.

Means

Thé means suggested by thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education
to attain théobjectives of thé "newelementary school" are two-fold in nature:
(l) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education, Thé JPedagogical
Structures of thé Educational System: Elementary Education, Vol. H, Ch. TV,
1964, para. 150.
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a) thé organization of éducation, as such;
b) participation in éducation.
a) Organization and Education

I.

Curricula: (4 basic principles)
-

elementary
elementary
elementary
elementary

éducation must be concrète and activist;
éducation must take into account individual différences;
éducation must prépare for secondary éducation;
éducation must further adaptation to contemporary living.

Methods used wiU be concrète and activist.

II. Controls and Discipline
limited number of examinadons;
discipline conceived as "an apprenticeship in freedom";
- school atmosphère relaxed and confident.
b) Participationin Education
I.

lavolvement of teachers

- theoretical and practical initiation to "activist methods";
- teamwork;
- participationin school direction;
- consultationwith parents.
II. Involvement of parents
- participation of parents in thé study of school problems and in thé
application of solutions.
B.

Thé New Elementary School and thé Régulations of thé Department
"Thé académie reorganization of our educational system is entirely based on thé child".1

Objectives

Two objectives lie at thé base of thé pedagogical reform being implemented at thé elementary level by thé Department of Education and sanctioned by Régulation No. l :
l. "to ensure a balancée éducation for each child by enabling him ta
progress at a rate which best suits his aptitudes and personality";2
2. "to prépare thé masses of chUdren to begin secondary studies" s, in
other words, to aim towards "formation" rather than "information".4
( l ) Thé Coopérative School, Comprehensiveness and Continuous Progress, Thé Spirit
of Régulation l, A Commentary on Régulation No. l of thé Department of Édu-

cation, Department of Education, Government of Québec, Sept. 1966, Ch. l, p. 7.

(2) Idem, p. 7.

(3) Idem, p. 29.
(4) Idem, p. 34.
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Means

Like thé Royal Commission of Inquu-y on Education, thé measures
advocated by thé Department of Education to guarantee thé successfùl

opération of thé new elementary school are of a two-fold kmd:
a) organizationof éducation;
b) participation in educadon.
a) Organizationof Education
I.

Curricula

- "(thé school) programme must possess such a degree of flexibility
that each student, by making a sélection from thé subjects included
in it, can make up his own mdividual course of study".1

- thé elementary school programme must include two cycles, fhe first
devoted to "learning thé techniques of expression", thé second devoted to "thé systematic exploration of thé child's physical and
human environment". 2

II. Controls andDiscipline
- there is a need for "setting up a System of control which wiU enable
aU those concerned to know as exactly as possible thé major land-

marks in each pupil's individual progress".3
b) Participationin Education
I.

lavolvement of Teachers
-

teamwork;

participationin school direction;

II.

-

consultation with thé school board;

-

consultation with parents.

Involvement of Parents
-

consultation with teachers;

study of Régulation No. l ;
adaptation to rénovations.4
APPENDIX B
II.

Empirical analysis of thé new elementary school
This second part is aimed at highlighting and summarizing thé major
points of concern raised in some twenty briefs forwarded to thé Commission
(l) Thé Coopérative School, Comprehensiveness and Continuous Progress, Thé Spirit
of Régulation l, A Commentary on Régulation No. l of thé Department of
Education, Department of Education, Government of Québec, Sept. 1966, Ch. l,

p, 27.

(2) Idem, p. 32.
(3) Idem, p. 47.

(4) Appendices B, C, D, E which helped in thé préparation of this opinion but were
nof forwarded to thé Minister of Education are found on pages
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and throughout visits carried out in numerous régions of thé Province:

Lower St. Lawrence-Gaspesia, North Shore, Montréal, Outaouais, Québec,
Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean.
Thé analysis centres mainly on:
A.
B.

a définition of thé objectives of thé new elementary school;
an assessment of thé measures for attaining thèse objectives, with
référence to:

a) théteachingforce;
b ) thégénéralattitude of thé areain face of school reform;
e) admmistrative structures.

In thé course of visits carried out in thé field, thé Commission was also
permitted to observe several meaningful experiments believed worthy of
mention for information and complementary purposes.
By way of conclusion to this second part of thé study, thé Commission
takes into account various observations and recommendations of thé population consulted, expressed either in briefs or at meetings diiring thé hearings.
A.

Objectives of thé New Elementary School

Thé first aim of thé new elementary school is to offer thé child a
favourable environment for thé development of an already existing personality.
To achieve this end, thé new elementary school should FAVOUR

THE COMPLETE DEVELOPMENT0F THE CHILD:
-

from a corporal viewpoint: promote good health and good neuromuscular coordination;

-

from an intellectual viewpoint: furnish him with a working method;
from a social viewpoint: teach him rules of social conduct and help
him acquire a wholesome independence;
from an aesthetic viewpoint: arouse an interest in thé arts.

Thé first objective can be realized only insofar as thé new elementary
school adopts another one, viz: TO PROVIDE THE CHILD WITH A
GRADUAL AND SYSTEMATIC DEVELOPMENT 0F BOTH BODY
AND MIND:
physical development is achieved through thé movement and total

activity of thé individual. More specifically, motor experimentadon
should commence in thé first cycle of thé elementary grade, while
thé second cycle should conontrate on thé acquisition of psychomotor characteristics.

intellectual development shouldlead théchild to:
- observe, measure, compare;
- raise questions concerning various phenomena;
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- formulate hypothèses and unitéthem through a process of experimentation;

_ discover thérelative worth of his observations and conclusions;
-

create, invent, mnovate.

As a final objective, thé new elementary school should EQUFP THE
CHILDWITH ADEQUATEMEANS0F COMMUNICATION- through

either thé arts, spoken and written language, mathematics, thé vast média of
expression through which a child enters into contact with his immédiate
enviroament, with thé outside world. Inasmuch as thèse measures hâve been
developed will thé child be given an apportunity for self-enrichment through
later contacts with individuals and books.

Basically, thé new elementary school should create a positive environment for thé child in order to

- permit him to acquire emotional, moral, intellectual and social
independence;

- develop withinhim anappréciationfor beauty, goodness andtruth;
- develop his intellectual, moral and social habilities;
- ensure respect for his persan, which means his opinions and accomplishments;

- providehimwithasmuchresponsibilityaspossible.
B.

Means in relationshîp to Objectives of thé New Elementary School
a) ThéTeachingForce

Thé Commission discovered various concepts concerning thé rôle of

thé teacher in thé submitted reports which reveal a certain amount of uncertainty as to thé nature of his participation in school reform. This uacertainty

is translated into a hésitant use of methods and techniques that thé attain-

ment of a new elementary school requires. It was also surprisingly enough
aoted that no mention was made about thé need for changing both thé
mental outlook of educators and thé school alike, if one sincerely hopes

to achieve thé goals enumerated above. Emphasis was above ail placed on
thé methodological approach and on thé lack of proper training associated
with teaching personnel presently at this level.
Thé Commission was also able to detect certain factors that contribute
to thé situation outlined in thé above paragraph. Many teachers, in effect,

are still not very well acquainted with certain key documents relating to
school reford, such as thé Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on

Education and thé Departmental documents. Furthermore, only a minority
of them attended thé initiation sessions on thé New Elementary School, i. e.

S.E.M.E.A.,1 thé study sessions on RégulationNo. l and Guidebooks of thé
Department, etc. In effect, thé principal source of information and of guidance
( l ) Stages d'entraînement aux méthodes d'éducation actives.

(Practicaltrainingsessionsin activistteachingmethods)
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îs still thé school textbook, replacing more than often teamwork which,
although desired by teachers, is still far from a reaUty.
b) GénéralAttitude of théAreainFaceof SchoolReiorm
l.

Teachers

We encountered a considérable number of conflicting attitudes among
thé différent areas visited and sometimes even within thé same location. It

was noted that many teachers are still focussing on techniques and methods.
However, certain teachers are attempting to alter their outlook concernîng
children and are employing thereafter techniques as a means to an end. In
most areas, thé following common préoccupation was apparent: a search for
a renewedform of educationalactivity. Howto achievethis aim ?
Teachers, by and large, appeared to be very hésitant in face of thé
présent innovations, confronted by vague programmes, thé wide variety of
so-called "new" methods, thé strongly oriented atmosphère and thé lack of
proper trammg.

It was equally noted that thé teacher feels obligated to act out a rôle
rather than to be his real self. He is employing techniques that only create
théimpression of participatingby compelUng thé chiïd to behave in a manner
foreordained by thé teacher.
2.

Parents

Thé following observations are applicable to ail of thé régions visited:
-

a climats of coopération is desired;
there is a feeling of insecurity before thé educational transformation
taking place which is attributed to a lack of information. Parents

are inadvertently omitted from this process. From thé cooperating
agents they could be if they were permitted to participate, they
instead are inclined to feel aggressive towards thé teachers and
worried about their children.
3.

School Authorities

Thé attitudes of school authorities vary from one région to another

in direct relation to thé atmosphère that bas been established by thé curriculum director with thé collaboration of thé teachers.

In some régions, principals wait for thé green light from board administrators. Occasionally, they do attempt to experiment to some degree but
with a gréât deal of caution. They however tend to be disappointed in thé
more or less négative réaction of thé teaching body. They appear to waver
betweenanxietyanduncertainty.
In other régions, there was a good deal of hesitancy in thé face of
ù-ansformation but measures were nonetheless being taken to bring it about.
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A permissive and lax atmosphèrewas however noted surrounding thé iatroduction of thé new school structiires designed to meet thé needs of both
children and teachers alike.

Generally speaking, school principals are searching for some new formula
or for more intensive training that will help them provide more meaningful
direction within their eavironment.

4.

Board Administrators

In most régions, one found admimstrators generaUy reluctant about
participation. Thé directives of thé Department take precedence aver everythmg else.

In a few other régions, there was a climate of coopération at thé
administrative level that was being developed to thé fuUest. Any initiative
towards educational reform was encouraged. Practical ways of implementing
educational reform and thé means for obtaining real participation on thé

part of educatorswerebemgsought.
Thé Commission also attempted in thé course of its visits to discover
what structures for participation had been estabUshed in thé différent régions

for grouping together parents, teachers, principals and administrators for
thé purpose of discussing school reford and thé best way of achieving it.
In a few exceptional areas, certain structures were presently being set

up to allow teachers to take part in thé élaboration of teaching policies and
school principals to play some active part in thé administration and du-ection
of éducation. Thé most popular structure for participation tended to be thé
one advocated by thé Department of Education, i.e. THE EDUCATIONAL
WORKSHOP.
In many régions, thé Educadonal Workshop was not being set up
because of a basic need, but rather was being imposed by thé school board
administration. It remains nonetheless true that it is also imposed by thé

Department of Education if plans are to be prepared for implementing
Régulation No. l.
Thé situation as a whole denoted that nothing really worthwhile was

being achieved with respect to Régulation Number l on thé part of both
teachers and parents alike.
Thé Commmission noted that very few workshops were operating

according to prescribed objectives because thé objectives themselves were

apparentlynot very clear to théparticipants. Everythingwasbeing giveatheir
attention except thé drafting of an educational activiy plan for setting
RégulationNumber l iato opération.
Thé few remarks that follow help explain thé reduced rate of efficiency
oftheWorkshops:
- inadéquateinformation;
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lack of well-tramed organizers;

- présence of parents seen only as a means of attaining approval for
initially prepared plans;
- new form of participation for which not many persans are prepared;
- members of thé régional "Mission" poorly trained;
no provision in thé norms for a clear-cut budget to allow for proper
administrative functioning.
e) Administrative Structures

There seems to be a variety of ways for either administering or coordinatingthéelementary schools of a city or a région.
- One school board providing elementary and secondary éducation.
E. g. School Board of Pointe Claire-Beaconsfield.
- One régional school board with a Director of Elementary Education
chargea with co-ordinating instruction offered by several local school
boards at this level. E. g. Chambly Régional School Board.
One school board regrouping thé elementary schools of a district
under thé supervision of a Director Général. E. g. School Board of
Matane.

Several local school boards covering a given territory without any
definite structures for co-ordination, administration or collaboration.
E.g. Territory of thé Régional School Board of thé "Côte-Nord".
(This territory mcludes 22 local school boards, independent of one
another from ail viewpoints).
l.

One school board supervising éducation from thé Kindergarten level to
thé SecondaryV level
This administrative structure, although adopted long ago by thé Eaglish-

speaking sector, appears to be a more or less commonly favoured System.
However, in thé words of thé school authorities of thèse boards, this type of
structure can provide for an educational administrative and social unity
which is most essentfal to thé student population. In short, it assures con-

tinuity not only from one educational level to another but in thé realm of
student services as well. Morever, it provides for doser relations between

théteachingpersonnelat thédifférentlevels.
Thé fiaancial problems that plague thé administrations of a majority
of other school boards are hereby reduced because each level can profit
from thé same budgetary norms. In addition, a single administrative structure
avoids thé necessity of preparing many budgets, and precludes problems such
as debts owed by local to régional boards. This same structure allows

elementary school pupils to benefit from ail thé services associated with a
régional school board, such as guidance counselling, psychological services,
etc.
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2.

One régional school board having at its service an Elementary Director
oi Education chargea with co-ordinating this level of instruction among
local school boards.

Some school commissions hâve adopted what could be called a co-

ordinating structure. With thé advent of thé régional school boards in thé
Province," certain local school boards in several régions were induced to join
together m an effort to co-ordinate instruction within a ^ven temtory.

Thèse regroupings or co-ordinating structures were often thé resirit
of a new consciousness on thé part of local school boards to provide their

student population with thé best quality of éducation possible as well as thé
accompanying services this school population requires. This need for educational regrouping was also, in many cases, born of pressures exerted on thèse
same school'boards by thé parents of school-aged children. This formula,
which could be called' "pedagogical co-ordination", doubtessly provided an

answer to a very spécifie need, but has created several problems for those
officiais in charge -of co-ordinating instruction. Thèse elementary directors

are, for thé most part, at thé service of thé régional school board, yet their
work of co-ordinating instruction is done at thé independent local school
board level. This situation requires thé elementary director charged with

co-ordinating instruction among local school boards, which may number
between 3 and 22, to carry out thé same work or repeat thé same steps
3 to 22 times, as thé case may be. This same elementary director, although
sometimes assisted by educational consultants, but more thaa often not,

consequently finds himself outnumbered on thé régional board where he
must

represent elementary

éducation.

Many of thèse directors

moreoyer

complain that thé régional school board, also charged with supervising
secondary éducation, is inclmed to show little concern for problems related
to another level.

3.

One school board regrouping thé elementary schools of one district
under thé supervision of a Director-General

Certain school boards governing a widely populated area and covering

thé elementary level can afford to hâve at their service a Director-General
of Schools and thereby co-ordinate instruction in a satisfactory way. In many
cases, however, thèse local boards are located in urbaa areas and theu-

jurisdiction extends only so far as thé municipal boundary line. A case in
point is thé School Board of Matane with an enrollment of more than
2,000 pupils and with a Director-General of Schools at ils service. However,
thévillages, smaU towns, parishes or thé surrounding countryside are unable
to benefît in any way whatsoever from this service and are left entirely on
theu- own. More often, than not, thé school boards of thèse same small
localities are uaable ta offer their students any service other than éducation

itselE, strictly speaking. Thé status of thé school boards of thé larger towns
is favourably comparable to that of thé régional school board. There are,
noaetheless, cases where thé régional school board administers both element155

ary and secondary éducation aver a spécifie territory, whUe within this same
territory one finds local school boards at thé municipal level dispensing

elementary éducation. Thèse isolated boards often create problems for they
view their relationship with thé régional board as a threat to their autonomy.
As a result, any effort at collaboration and co-ordination on thé part of thé
régionalschool boardwith thèselocal boards is nullified.

4.

Local school boards extendlng over a given territory lacking structures
for co-ordination, administration or collaboration

There are some local boards that seem totally unaware of any concept
aîmed at regrouping them for thé purpose of providing thé whole population
with a variety of services and with co-ordinated instruction, in thé very
least. This category could include thé régional School Board of thé "Côte-

Nord" covering 22 local school boards, aU independent one from thé other.
There are no structures or mechanisms to allow thé authorities of thèse

schools, if not to co-ordinate instruction, to at least meet together to discuss
a method of teaching. This situation is found to exist in other régions as
well. There is also thé additional case of certain local school boards admin-

isteringthééducationofnomorethana mèrefiftypupils.
Should thé elementary division be regionalized? Should it be given
its own administrative structures? Thé debate continues in full force. Thé

argument against régional regrouping is that thé autonomy of thé elementary
division must be retained at ail costs - problems at each level should retain
their respective identity. Finally, there is thé hidden but nonetheless real
fear of thé "Large Corporation".

Thé case in favour of elementary regionalization is thé multiplicity of
student services, homogenous if not continuous teaching methods, thé disappearance of school boards servicing a minute population. As a follow-up
to thédebate, it could howeverbe stated that thémajority of those concerned
appear to be in faveur of some formula for thé administration of thé

elementaryleveleventhoughit bea geographicallyrégionalone.
APPENDK C

III. Meaningful experiments
Listing
A.

Général Experiments:

Dorval (1966/67)
3 schoolsarewhollyexpérimental.
Practical sessions organized for thé trainiag of teachers.

- Parentskeptregularlyinformedthroughinterviews,meetings.
- Educational Workshop Projects.
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- Stress placed mainly on teaching methods.
- Reading- individual rhythm closely followed.
- Mathematics- expérimentalapproach.

- One school operadng almost exclusively on Freinet techniques alone.
Québec:

Nérée-TremblaySchool: (1967/68)

- Fréquent parent/teacher meetings relating to thé opération of thé
school.

- Human relations between parents-teachers-children strongly stressed.
Thé value of thé educational process based mainly on relationships.
-

Activist teaching - Freinet methods.

- CoopérativeSystematthéclassroomandschoollevels.
- Problem encountered: thétype of discipline to be introduced.
- Error acknowledged: at thébeginning, a lack of précision:

with respect to thé underlying educational philosophy to be
adopted;

in procéduresfor regroupingteachers.

- Positive aspects: regarding children: more relaxed and spontaneous
expression, group solidarity, greater independence; regarding teachers: greater
interest, more active participaUon.

- Négative aspect: teachers discover Section 3 of Régulation No. l
incompatible with activist methods: affects thé wholeness of thé classroom:
tune-table, routine, ségrégation.

(1968/69)

- Beginning of thé year less agitated, more relaxed, less centred on

techniques and more oriented towards mental development, i.e. school
library, more working instruments.
Repentigny
Henri-Bourassa: (October 68)

- Coopérative school - total experunent - based on Section 3 of
RégulationNo. l.
- Activist S.E.M.E.A.1 school for thépasttwo years.
- Individualizedinstruction.

- Pupilsclassifiedin Juneby age-groups.
- Cumulative record: académieandpsychological.

Educational workshop active: during 67/68: 4 général meetings,
8 administrativemeetings, 20meedngsof théexecutive.

- Library:400researchworks;2,000otherbooks.
(l) Stades d'entraînement aux méthodes d'éducation actives.

(Practicaltrainingsessionsin activistteachingmethods)
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This year, thé location is being used as a classroom and thé books hâve
beendividedout amongclasses.
- TeachingStaff- stronglymotivated andunîted
- Thé school principal admits to having coasiderably altered his
oudook and thé conception of his rôle;
Thé school is really thé business of each mdividual teacher;

- A weekly educational meeting permits each one to express himself; to seek solutions to problems or tensions, to exchange
expériences - climate very différent from that recorded in thé

progress report on thé first year where discussioncentred mainly
on materials and techniques.
B.

Particular Experiments
Lac Saint-Jean

a) LsleMaligne-Aima: (1967/68)
- One school - 5th, 6th and 7th grades: 275 pupils divided into

workinggroupsaccordingto learningcapacity;
- Workofa substantialnature- studyofthérégionuaderway.
b) Desbiens:
- one coopérativeS.E.M.E.A. school;

- more activity-orientedthaneducationallycentred.
e) Jonquîères: (1965/66)
- onecoopérativeschool, Ist, 2nd and3rd grades;
(1967/68)
- Several coopérative schools;

Attention bemg given to methods, to activities with a budget of $1.25
per pupil;

Considérable attention being given to: a) harmonizing methods;
b) school libraries;

(1968/69)
-

Audio-visual services.

Metropolitan Montréal
Greendale: (1967/68)

- Team-teaching: teaching staff bas volunteered to experiment with
team-teaching;
- Openschool (nowaUs).
Saint-Laurent:

-

Thé report discusses only "methods";

Reading "Dynamique" method: 91. 5% of parents in faveur;
- Mathematics: "Cuisenaire" method: 91. 1% of parents in favour.
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Ville LaSalle: (report datedJune68)
Notre-Dame-des-Rapides School:
- Elementary School;
- Several classes operating on coopérative principles.

Chambly: (1967/68)
- Structure built around staff participation;

- Subject coordmators at thé secondary as wetl as elementary levels,
providmg assistance to teaçhers.
Actîvîst teaching:
Grouping - class level retained;

- School principal acting as spécial advisor, informing and motivating thé staff;
- Condnualévaluationof théexperimentin progress;

- Parents not sufficiently involved -

organizational problem

concerning thé Educational Workshop;

- Difficultyin coordinatingthéEnglishandPrench-speakingsectors;
Main objective: to develop in thé child an incendve to effort,
learning and research.
Québec

Charlesbourg: (1967/68)
- Project: Continuous progress;
- Document: "Les tests à Charlesbourg".
C. E.C.Q. (QuébecCatholicSchoolCominission)
- Experiment under way since September 65 :

"Thé Spoken and Written Language of thé Elementary Schools of thé
Commission":

Part l: Presently prevailing practices in thé teachiûg of thé mother
longue m théelementary grades;

Part 2: A pedagogical définition applicable to thé teaching of thé
mother tonguein théelementary grades;
Part 3: Positive activity plan for renewing thé teaching of thé mother
longuein théelementary grades.
Objective:

Thé two-fold aim in teaching thé mother tangue at elementary level is:
a) to help thé child understand and assimilate thé thinking of others;
b) to familiarize him graduaUy with language rules that will enable him
to speak andwrite correctly.
Researchpresently underway
Chambly RégionalSchoolBoard:
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Subject: Coordinadon of thé sexes or co-education at thé elementary
level.

Aim:

- evaluate existing conditions;
- forestall problems;

- submitrecommendationsfor implementingco-education.
Date:

Report to thépublished in May 1969.

Person responsible: Mrs. Fumagalli.
Notre-Dame-des-RapidesSchool: Ville LaSalle
Subject: Didactic Clinic - 3 phases:
- clinical (diagnosis andre-education) ;
- didactic (improvementofmethods);
- coopérative (teacher/pupilinterpersonalrelatioaships).
Date:

Under way since June 66.

Persans responsible: Albert Morf and Ali Haramein.
Québec

Subject: Spoken and written French at thé elementary level.
Aim:

Help thé child understand aad assimilate thé thinking of others.
Familiarize him with language rules that wiU enable him to
speak andwrite correctly.

Date:

Studyunder waysinceJune66.

Persons responsible: Gaston Drolet and Louis Defoad.

C.E.C.M. (Montréal CatholicSchoolCommission)
- Experiment on thé teaching of science at thé elementary level.
- Experiment restricted: Ist and 2nd grade level in a lunited number
of schools.

APPENDK D
TV. Comments and recommendations as taken from briefs and visits carried

out by thé Commission
A.

Recommendations taken from Briefs

a) ThéTeaching Staff
Teachers who would like to révise their teaching methods find themselves restricted through insufficient time. Meetings must normaUy be held
outside classroom hours and work associated with thé daily school routme
must be carried out.
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Human resources are far from adéquate m thé elementary division if
one takes into account thé 28 pupil per teacher ratio as well as no extra

assistance for library and retreiving services and no provision for a post of
assistantdirector, whichdeprivesthéstaffof oneextrateacher.
Teachers are often assigned to teach subjects for which they hâve not
been properiy trained: plastic arts, physical culture, musical instruction.

- Thé systematic retraming of practising teachers: organization of
training sessions in activist methods by thé Department of Education.
- A specialist in human relations to work among teacher groups.
- Establishment of psychological and guidance services for students.
Educational counsellors to assist teachers experimenting with new
methods.

- Specialist services for plastic arts, physical éducation and musical
instruction.

- Publication of a général curriculum outline with thé means for
drawingit up left opento choice.
- Establishment of controls for assessing levels of achievement in
languagesandmathematics.

- Implementationof thécumulativepupilrecord.
- Implementation of thé coopérative formula by thé teaching body.
Thé teachers are very réceptive but they need encouragement by being
permitted to really prépare themselves for taking part in thé educational
reform movement. They should be allowed to use their créative talents and
their owa initiative, to be gîven a chance to become involved, to be given a

général ciu-riculum outline adapted to existing mentalities and actual teaching
requlrements.

b) Attitudes of thé Area

Valuable coopération could be obtained if teachers and school administrators took parents into their trust and gave them a meaningful place in
school reform, in relation to thé degree of évolution obtaining in a particular
area.

Meet thé demands of school principals by assisting them to adapt and
by preparing them to give meaningful direction. Inform school administrators
of this new dimension which will allow thé school principal to plot educational activity courses.

Retraining of school administrators to permit them to re-evaluate their
rôle.
It is recommended:

- that ail members of an organized workshop undergo intensive
û-ainingbeforecominittmgthemselvesto anyaction;
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- that thé Minister of Education provide thé necessary finaacial
assistance within thé norms of school board allowable expeditures, to allow

thèseworkshopsto operateeffectively;
- that thé workshop formula be retamed, even after Reguladon No. l
has been enforced within thérégion;
- that thé Minister of Education encourage and urge school admmis-

trators to set up as soon as possible mechanisms for including thé teaching
body in thé administrative process.
e) Administrative Structures

l.

Regrouping of SchoolBoards

Many recommendations were made concerning thé regroupmg of school
boards. Some of them dealt with a form of regroupmg in which thé elementary
éducation sector would remain independent within a given territory. Other
more global concepts were concerned with regrouping at thé régional school

board level of thé same territory. In any case, thé urgent need of either one
regrouping formula or another was strongly emphasized everywhere.
2.

Budgetary Norms

Budgetary norms seem desigaed to favour thé secondary level at thé
expense of thé elementary level:
a) Young teachers tend to opt for thé secoadary level with a 1/17
teacher/pupil ratio in contrast to thé 1/28 ratio at thé elementary level.

b) There is no provision for a specialist or educational counsellor in
elementary school board budgets.
e) There is no provision in elementary school board budgets for services;
thé norms do not even anticipate any possible arrangements with régional
school boards.

d) School board administradons would also require a more expansive
staff.

e) Thé teacher/pupil ratio must take remote rural régions into account

where pupil groupingnorms cannot be met at théelementary and kindergarten
levels becauseof thélow population density of théarea.
3.

Régional Offices

a) Thé services of thé Department of Health should be transferred to
thé régional offices. Thé régional office would thus provide thé school
boardswiththénurses they require.
b) Thé régional offices should also provide school boards with thé
social workers required after agreement with thé Family and Welfare Departments.

e) It is also recommended that thé Department of Educatioa through
its régional offices, establish more fréquent communications with those responsiblefor elementary éducation.
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4.

TeacherTrainingandthé Retrainingof In-Servîce Teachers

a) It is suggested that thé Department révise training programmes for
student teachers.

b) It is suggested that thé Department of Education estabUsh an
overallpolicyfor retrainingm-sendceteachers.

e) It is suggested that study sessions be held once a year for thé
curriculum directors of théelementary division.
5.

Rôle of thé Department of Education

Some recommendations call for leadership from thé Department. Others

dealwithdepartmental structures and théinformationservices of thé Department. It is recommended that:

a) Thé Elementary Education Branch be separated from thé Secondary
Education Branch in order to provide for a more équitable sharing of
financial and pedagogical resources;

b) Thé Department draw up, as promptly as possible, thé général
framework-type programme for thé elementary course;

e) Théofficers of théDepartment be solely responsible for maintaining
unifornuty among plans for implementing Régulation No. l.

d) Thé Department inform school boards of thé lastest achievements
m fhe field of educational reform.

e) Thé Department of Education provide thé Elementary DirectorsGénéral with thé required documentation regarding thé proper functioning
of théeducationalworkshop.

B. Recommendatlons emanating from thé Various Régions Visited

- More flexibility in thé programme, i.e. région should be studied.
- Authorization of an itemized budget to cover costs of field trips
relatedto study coursesatthéelementarylevel.
Théneedfor dynamiceducationalleaders.

- Increased investment in staff training as weU as m construction of
buildmgs- architectureis often questioned.

- Additionto thé staff of a psychologist trained in emotional therapy
andpsychometricrééducation.
- Setting up of a learning clinic within théschool.

_ Carrying out of a collective re-education experunent with a small
group of 6-7 or 8 year-old children experiencing learning difficulties m
readmg.

Excluding from thénorms théteacher serving aslibrariaa.

- Urgent need of formiag mobile régional teams under thé direction
of a dynamic individual.
- A teacherof fine arts in every school.
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- A fuU-timesecretaryia everyschool.
-

Regrouping of small semi-rural school boards in order to offer better

educational services.

- Appointment of a steering committee in thé above case of regrouping.
C.

Various Recommendatîons
It is recommended:

a) that thé Department of Education open a régional bureau in thé
north-west région of théProvince;

b) that théDepartment of Education détermine in unequivocable fashion
thé status of thé Director Général who, in actual practice, must assume
responsibility for most matters, while in point of fact, possesses no real
authority in a légal sensé;
e) That thé Department of Education, under no circumstances, make

any last-minute décisions affecting school organization, which means to say
that any décision concerning school organizadon must be made public on thé
IstofMarch.

APPENDK E
Coordination between thé levels : pre-school and elementary
Throughout each of its meetings held between May 17th 1966 and
June 14th 1967, some portion of time was devoted by thé Commission of
ElementaryEducadonto théstudyof coordination.
A first report on coordination was submitted to thé Couacil in October

1966.

At a subséquentmeeting, théCommission decided to probe deeper into
certain aspects of coordination between thé kindergarten and elementary
gradesbymeansof a surveyin théform ofinterviews.
Thé immédiate objective as well as thé scope which thé Commission

intended to give thé survey are inscribed in thé Minutes of its 19th meeting:
It is agreed that thé plan of thé anticipated survey does not hâve aay

purely scieatific objective but aims, rather, at establishing an inventory
of concrète co-ordination problems to be found in thé visited areas so
that thèse problems may be brought to thé attention of thé Couacil
to perhaps serve as a possible starting-point for a more advanced study".1
Resulfs of thé Commîssion's studies on coordination between thé

pre-school and elementary levels

l.

From thé key-question of "Does coordination between thé pre-school
and thé elementary level exist in thé présent school System?" thé

(l) Minutes of thé 19th meeting of théC.E.E., section 19.36.
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Commission was able to leam that coordination was minimal or hardly
noticeable, since 84. 7% of thé persans questioned were of thé opuiïon
it did not exist at ail.

Among thé 15.3% who answered m thé affirmative, it is worth
noting that a large majority of thèse replies (83%) emanated from thé
English-speakingsector.

From an analysis of thé answers, it would therefore seem amply
demonstrated that coordination between pre-school and thé elementary

grade is almost non-existent in thé French-speaking sector, with thé
opposite hypothesis holding true for thé English-speaking sector.
2.

From thé secondquestion, which aUoweda comparison betweenworking
conditions of elementary grade teachers and pre-school teachers, it was
possible to draw thé conclusion that working conditions for pre-school
teachers are cleariy more advantageous. In fact, 93% of those interviewed did not find any disadvantages among pre-school working condirions; on thé contrary, 67% found them definitely attractive.
One might conclude from thèse irregular working conditions that
kindergarten pupils tend to move favorably ahead in thé learning process, while on entering first grade generally decelerate along thé way,
because of thé less favorable working conditions of their teachers.
NOTE: Thé terms "working conditions" did not refer in particular to

financial aspects, but to psychological, pedagogical and material conditions related to teaching.

3.

Answers to thé third question of thé survey indicated clearly (93%)
that thé teacher-traming programme as it presently stands (1967) only
hinders coordination between pre-school and elementary grades.

4.

Replies to thé questionnaire also led thé Commission to conclude that
qualification standards for teachers at thé pre-school level are more
demanding than at thé elemeatary level (63 % ).

5.

As high as 85% of thé answers indicated problems of various kinds and
importance for children transfemng from thépre-school to thé elementary
level. Thèse difficulties, it was mentioned, could be traced to thé more

rigid classroom atmosphère in elementary school as well as to a complète
lack of continuitybetweenmethods and programmmes used at eachlevel.
6.

Thé answers permitted thé détection of a problem of some conséquence
at thé first grade level in that, on one hand, one finds pupils entering
directly from a home environment, whUe on thé other, pupils having
previously passed through kindergarten.

Thé teacher is therefore obliged to deal with two groups of pupUs,
théuninitiated and théinitiatedto thélearningprocess.
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This mixed grouping of pupiïs seems to favour thé children who
hâve passed through kindergarten to thé détriment of those proceeding
direcdy from a home environment.

Conclusions and recommendations

Thé Commission of Elementary Education notes that thé questionnaire
study on coordination between pre-school and elementary school supports
its first report already presented to thé Council on this subject.
It bas however been shown in thé questionnaire that thé évidence
contained in this report is less applicable to thé English-speaking sector where
coordination problems are not as significant.
Thus thé Commission of Elementary Education submits thé following
recommendations to thé Superior Council of Education: WHEREAS thé personal expérience of thé members of thé Commission and
a survey conducted among persans involved in pre-school and elementary
éducationhâve brought thé foUowing acute problems to thé surface:
a) Thé Teaching Staff
l.

A certain barrier betweenteachers at thétwo levels.

2.
3.
4.

Différent Salary Scales for teachers at thé two levels.
Unequal workingconditions at thétwo levels.
A teacher-training programme hindering co-ordinadon betweea
thé two levels.

5.

6.

Difficulty of adapting teaching to a mixed group coming, on
thé other hand, from a home environment and on thé other,
from pre-school classes.
Higher qualification standards at thé pre-school than at thé
elementary schoollevel.

b) Courses of Study
l.

Lack of communication between pre-school and elementary
programmes.

2.

3.

Lack of correspondence between courses offered in certain
private kindergarten schools and those of thé publie elementary
school System.
Thé intégration of éducation for exceptional children into thé
public school System.

e) Teachmg methods
l.
2.
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Difficulties caused by transferring from one teaching technique
to another within a course of study in a particular discipline.
Lack of adaptation of teaching methods to thé individual aptitudes of pupils passing from pre-school to thé elementary grade.

WHEREAS thé application of Régulation No. l of thé Départaient of
Education présupposes a System of kindergarteas coordinated with thé elementary system;

ThéCommissionofElemeataryEducationRECOMMENDS:

- That théSuperiorCouncilof Educationdévotea portion of its annual
report to thé matter of coordination between kindergarten and elementary school;

- That thé Commission be authorized to piirsue its research on thé

problems raised by thé survey covering coordination between kindergartenandelementaryschool.
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THE EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP,
A FORM 0F PARTICIPATION ? x
I.

Thé problem

What should one think of thé educational workshop as a means of
participation ? This question, at thé outset of thé présent study, could bring

théSuperiorCouncilof Educationto evaluatethéefficiencyof sucha formula.
But, one must remember that thé educational workshop was officially introduced only in thé month of February 1967 in thé Educational Guidebook

No. 5.2 Social institutions need more time to make profound changes in
outlook and mternal policy occasioned by thé establishment of educational
workshops.
FoUowing visits carried out in several régions of Québec and thé close

study of many briefs, our Commission of Elementary Education bas put its
finger on several problems concerningthé implementation of thé new school
and, in particular, thé one of participation. This will aUow thé Council to
estabUsh, through thé analysis of observed facts, référence markers from

which may be drawn aspects of a solution to thé problem of participation.
Thé study on thé educational workshop, as such, will tend ta be theorical
andwill be contained in thérealm of questioned principles.
It seems timely in this study to first détermine thé meaning of certain
concepts such as those of consultation and participation evea before con-

sidering thé philosophy behind thé participation described by thé school
authorities.

To participate means "to take part in" according to Webster. On thé

other hand, to participate could be understood as sharing in thé profits and
lasses of some company or even to cooperate or share in thé action of

another persan. Thé term "to participate" bas différent concrète meanings
according to thé basis of thé participation. To participate in thé théâtre as
a spectator is différent from participating as an actor. In thé realm of

éducation, it is oftea said that educators participate in school reform when
it is not known whether they hâve been invited to make décisions as a

group, hâve been simply consulted or only carry out thé décisions of others:
participants only in thé stage of exécution.

Thé Superior CouncU of Education, in its Annual Report 1964/1965,

dedicated to "participation in educational planning", states firstly that "partidpation is based essentially on exchange of opinion and on dialogue".3
Then thé Report makes a distinction involving three stages of this participation:

(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 96th meeting of thé Superior Council of Education.
April 9th and lOth 1970.
- - -- - r-- --- - _""-,."",

(2) Thé Educational Workshop - Educational Guidebook No. 5 - Department of
Education, Québec.

(3) Participatum in Educational Planning, 1964/1965 Annual Report of thé Superior
Council of Education, Québec,March 1966, page 54.
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"In thé first place, there is thé préparation for a décision through
consultation and exchangeof views, in which citizens and intermediary groups
take part, sharing, at this stage, in thé exercise of political power.
In thé second place cornes thé décision making, thé responsibiUty for
which belongs to thé public authorities elected precisely to fulfil this duty.
At this point, participation consists either in accepting thé décision or in
contesting it, once it bas been taken, if one is convinced that there is justification for doing so.

FinaUy, there is thé exécution of décisions, in which individuals and
intermediary groups collaborate."

This very brief description leads us to suggest a more detailed analytical
grid which will thus permit us to grasp thé situadon more realistically.1
Thé notion of participation is, in itself, vague and bas to be defined
each time it is used. It appears to us that three variables may be noted when

dealingwith participation in thé area of éducation. Thèse variables are: thé
levels of participation, thé people involved and lastly thé thèmes of participation and is formed, incidently, at différent levels of this participation.
A.

Levels of participation

Before even pointing out thé différent levels, thé "information" aspect
must be considered. One caa, in fact, inform a group, parents for example,
on what will take place or on new régulations to be enforced. This is
information from above as compared to information that one receives:
informarion from below. Information constitutes a prerequisite to partlcipa-

don and is formed, incidentally, at différentlevels of this participation.
Level one: Thé Consultation

- Recommendations or suggestions may be presented to a group and
its réactionnoted. Then, thé consultingbody may retain this information or not. This is consultation from above.

- Groups may be consulted by asking them to analyse or clear thé
ground work on a problem. Thé consultation leads to thé formulation of definite recommendations. This is called consultation from
below.
Level two: Thé Décision

Letusdistinguishbetweentwokindsof décisions.
-Thé effective décision: Those making thé décisions are not pre-

occupied by thé juridical aspect of a décision. For example, thé
choice of a teaching approach dépends on thé teachers and, evea it
an authority were to make a décision for thé teachers, in actual fact,
thé latter will always be thé ones who will décide on their approach.
(l) See Appendfai, page
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- Thé juridical décision: It dépends on thé authority which ratifies,
in thé légal sensé, décisions coming from below. It is obvious that
certain décisions are made by those who govern and are then
imposed. We must once more distinguish between thé positive

juridical décisionwhere thé process consists of confirming juridicaUy
décisions coming from below and thé négative juridical décision
consisting of imposing décisions on subordinates.
Level three: Thé Execution

Let us distinguish between thé realizadon, thé implementation, as
such, of décisions made and thé control of this implementation. As an
example, thé teachers may put thé décisions into effect and thé parents

be more interested in thé "control" aspect of thé exécution.
B.

Thé people
Thé levels of participation could be différent according to thé people

or thégroups involved. For example, thé décisionto détermine that schooling
be compulsory does not involve thé same levels of participation as thé
décision concerning thé choice of manuals nor does it involve thé same
catégories of people.
A distinction may be made between:
- children - teachers - principals - directorate régional school boards - parents - thé government.
C.

local and

Thé thèmes

Undoubtedly there are many thèmes and subjects where participation
may play a rôle at thé school level. Among others we should remember:
- confessionality - bilingualism - teachiag approach or régulation
No. l - teaching methods, techniques and manuals, etc. - choice
and appraisal of thé staff - planning - financial administration teaching administration - courses of study (establishment and
appraisal).
Finally, it would be possible to analyse thé variations and means in
opération to encourage participadon. Thé means could be thé following:
inspu-ing supervision, practical sessions, courses, team work, information
meetings, etc.

This analytical schéma renders thé study of officiai documents easier
as thé Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec, Education Document No. 2, Teaching Guide No. 5 and
also facilitâtes even thé analysis of thé situation as it appeared at thé time

of thé inquiry undertaken by our Commission. This analysis permits us to
follow up with some definite recommendations.
Nowhere in thé Report of thé Royal Commission of Inqiiiry on Education is there mention of thé educational workshop as such. Thé term "work170

shop" is used to designate either a particular kind of teaching area or team
work for pupils. Which, of course, does not imply that thé Royal Commission

put aside participation as a means of ensurmg thé success of school reform.
Par from it ! It will suffice to recall thé importance placed on thé
"School Committee" which is, according to thé Royal Commission, a "new

institutional and juridical body directly linked to thé school aad representing

parents in a démocratie way".1 In fact, this Committee must be made up of
représentatives of parents, of thé school principal and of a représentative of
thé teaching staff. It is suggested that teaching rather than admmistrative
tasks be entrusted to this Committee. Finally, it appears that this Committee

has as its main objective to establish a Unk, a "contact between thé local
populationaadthérégionaladministration".1
This School Committee as described by thé Royal Commission - an

institutional and juridical body - seems to us a means of ensuring for
example, to any elementary rural or other type of school, a minimum amount
of autonomy as agaiast thé centralization, deemed necessary, of teachmg
services. It is a revived formula of thé small local school board at thé rural

parîsh level. But, what is thé rôle of thé School Committee when it is a
question of schools belonging to a well-structured school board which provides very definite teaching services within thé context of a common teaching
activity for thé schools under its jurisdiction as is thé case in most cities of
any importance ? Still, we wonder how thèse school boards must evolve in
order to allow thé school comnuttees to play their rôle to thé fuUest exteat.

It is thé Department of Education which introduced into our milieu
thé term educationalworkshop which is, in its opmion, a "form of participation which will enable educators themselves to prépare and implement

projects relative to thé reorganization of thé teaching in their schools".2
la this same guidebook, thé vague term of educator is made clearer when,
concerning thé workshop, it is stated that it "makes it possible to reach each
and every educator - both teachers and parents - to engage them in
community action at thé level of a particular school establishment". 2 Thé
following extract from thé Guidebook leaves no ambiguity in stating that
thé workshop is made up at thé school level and not at thé level of a large
administrative entity:

"Thé workshop is not set up on thé basis of vague daims made by thé

parents and teachers of a régionor municipality. Théeducators (teachers and
parents) of a given school are thé ones who décide to form a partnership
to participate in an educational workshop. Thé bodies which précède thé
workshopareconnectingor coordinatingbodiesonly." 3
(l) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé Province of
Québec, Volume 4, Section 254.

(2) Thé Educational Workshop - Educational Guidebook No. 5 - Department of
Education, Québec,page 8.

(3) Education Document No. 2 - Thé Coopérative School - Çomprehensiyeness
and Continuous Progress - Department of Education -

Québec, page 15.
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Thé éducation document No. 2, 1 had, for its part, defined for each
group - parents and teachers - thé meaning of this participation. In fact,
thé document speaks of "meetings for purposes of consultation with parents"
and of "information sessions". As for thé teachers, there is a désire to
"institutionalize, so to speak, thé participation of teachers in thé school
reorganization". On thé one hand, it is a matter of "active participation" on
thépart of teachers and, on thé other, of "coopération" on thé part of parents.
On thé subject of thé actual participation of teachers, it can be very
limited if one considers thédifférentlevels of authority.
Thé immédiate compétent authority of thé schools is obviously thé
school principal. However, his authority is not absolute. Thé school principal
is under thé authority of thé director-general of schools and he, in his turn,
is subject to thé school board. Thus, in thé long run, it will be thé school

board which will be called upon to make thé final décision with regard to
thé plan to be submitted to thé Minister, for approval. " 2
But concerning thé participation of parents, thé Bducational Guidebook
No. 5 certainly goes further than thé Education Document No. 2. This is thé
appropriate time to indicate what, in thé Council's view, are thé essential

aspectsof théeducationalworkshop:
- thé workshop is a général meeting made up of ail thé parents of
thé pupiïs of a school and of thé teaching staff (principal and
teachers);

- thé workshop elects a steering committee made up of five parents,
five teachers and thé principal, thé latter sitting ex-officio.
This steering committee bas several responsibilities: ". . . initiation of

studiesrequired for théimplementation of régulationNo. l ... informing thé
members of thé workshop . .. preparing thé work and carrying out thé
décisions of thé général assembly ... administering thé workshop and coordinating its activity with that of thé workshops of other schools. " 3

Thé workshop bas two main tasks - thé préparation of a draft implementation of Régulation No. l and thé realization of this project.
Furthermore,it is definitelyspecifiedthat:
Thé workshop will not cease to exist once its project bas been approved
by thé school board and by thé Department of Education. Since no organizational plan which is truly dynamic is absolutely définitive m nature, thé

workshop wiU hâve to make constant readjustments. This dynamic aspect
of thé project justifies thé continuity of thé workshop." 4
(l) Ibid.

(2) Education Document No. 2- Thé Coopérative School - Comprehensiveness
and Çontinuous Progress - Department of Education, Québec, page 103.
(3) Thé Educational Workshop - Educational Guidebook No. 5 - Department of
Education, Québec, page 23.

(4) Ibid., page25.
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Thus, in this short description of thé workshop, it is quite évident that
an unportant place is given to thé active and whole-hearted participation of
parents in thé teaching set-up within thé school without it being speUed out
in so many words. Thé levels of participation, thé rôle of each of thé groups

of peuple involved, théthèmesto be considered and thérelationship between
each of thèse éléments.

Thé following analysis will possibly permit an appraisal of thé chances

of successof such a form of participation. One could also ask oneself if such
a form is désirable.

II.

Analysis of thé situation

It is throughthésettingup of "adhoc"sub-committeesthat thémembers
of our Commission of Elementary Education visited several régions

(Montréal, Saguenay, Lake St. John, North Shore, Québec, Lower St.
Laurence, Gaspé, Ottawa Valley) and they were able, in this way, to
corne into contact with approximately fifteen school boards. We must
emphasize that thé educational workshop constituted in their inquiry a
particular aspect of a problem approached on a larger scale: thé structure
of participation.

Our Commission noted that only in a few areas was thé structure of
participation begun to be realized for school principals as weU as for teachers.
While m certain areas there is a tendency to set up educational work-

shops and in others, parents' associations, similar to a type of traditional
school administration, a kind of advisory committee, stiiï elsewhere it is

considered préférableto simply inform thé parents of reforms being made.
In thèse areas where thé educational workshop has been set up, it

seems that, quite often, it is done as a matter of form because of thé need
to hâve thé parents' consent for projects to be carried out under Régulation
No l in order to hâvethem approved by thé Department of Education. This
is a less than satisfactory form of thé workshop because thé very quality
of thé participation of teachers and parents remains quite doubtfùl.
Often thé parents, involved in a certain type of educational workshop,
soon feel overwheknedby thékind of problems posed by thé school reform.
They are naturaUy at thé stage of seeking information. Other parents wish
for reforms and panic at thé slightest changes. They fear, sometunes righfly
so, that their chUdren may serve as "Guinea-pigs".

Finally, an areamay state that it is very satisfied with its parent-school
relationship without thé parents going so far as to wish to meddle in too
specialized a study of teaching problems such as, for example, continuous
progress. They wish to be kept up ta date on reforms while leaving to
educators thé responsibility of carrying them out.
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In reality, thé educadonal workshop as described in Guide No. 5
appears to us to be just about non-existent in several areas. AU forms of
participation remam embryonic.
Several factors may explain this situation:

a) Insufïïcient information supplied to teachers and parents on thé
objectives of thé reform and on thé means of involving participation in
thé school organization.
b) Thé absence of well trained discussion group leaders ready to
direct thé work to be carried out in committees.

e) Thé appréhension of teachers conceming changes in attitude
involved in thé présent reform (eg. regular information to parents,
participation of parents in school reform, team work, thé ungraded

school, continuous progress, regrouping of pupils, thé setting up of
new teaching techniques).
d) Lack of définitionof thé rôles that différent educational officers
should play.

e) Thé existence of admmistrative structures which make partîcipation difficult.

f) Ambiguity concerningthévery meaniag of thé notion of participation. Participation, furthermore, bas not yet been integrated into
school life as such.

g) Thé making of décisions without sufficient explanation,
especially when thèse décisions are différent from solutions proposed
at thé time of consultation. As a result, thé people consulted are
annoyed and tend to hâve a rather négative attitude in thé light of
any kind of compromise.
HI. Conclusions

It is clear from this analysis that everyone - educational administrators,

school principals, teachers, parents - find thé lesson of participation difficult.
Often:

- teachers suspect, at any rate, thé seriousness of problems brought
about by thé implementation of Régulation No. l and, as a consequence, thé setting-up of a new school with ail that that implies in
changes concerning teaching habits, teaching methods, in thé concept
of teacher-pupil relationships, in teaching material and in thé terms
of évaluation. They do not appear to favour thé présent form of
parent consultation;

- thé teachers are very wilUng to ta-ansmit information to parents on
thé behaviour of thé children, but they foresee wîth appréhension,
thé day when discussions with parents may lead them to justify
thé quality of their methods and their own efficiency;
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- school principals are also very willing to consult with teachers but
they hâve some misgivmgs concerning thé problems of a school
administration conceived according to fuU participadon which could
lead, within a short time, to co-management;

-

evea administrators - civil servants, those concerned with budgets,
curriculum directors, directors of educational services - choose as

a means of expediency, thé easiest road of direction; thé authoritative
-

approach;
on ail sides, there is fear, mistrust, even if in briefs, in officiai reports,

emphasis is given to terms which sound good; democratization, team
work, consultation, participation;

each of thé groups involved in thé school process undoubtedly feels
uneasy due to thé lack of précise frontiers which would define each
one's field of action.

Thé establishment of structures is necessary, of course, as is thé passing
of régulations, but on top of ail that it is important to assist those who are
ia thé thick of it so that they may better understand and grasp thé full
meaning of thé realities with which they must live. Ail this leads us to

request thé préparation of a guidebook on participation which would go
further than thé Educational Guidebook No. 5. In this way we would avoid
thé groping and thé en-ors which are not only of no value but which may
even endanger thé fact of participation or slow down its progress.

This guideshouldnot, in our opinion, offer ready-maderecipies, gadgets
for participation, but it should indicate clearly, for each of thé groups of
people involved, its rôle and funcdons in thé participation procédure, vis-à-vis
différent educational problems. To this end, we propose furthermore thé
use of an analytical grid of thé kind which is appended to thé présent
document.1

Let us see, for example - thé choice of a school textbook - how
our analytical grid may be used. It is a question, therefore, of defining for
each of thé interested groups its manner of participation.
Thème: choice of a textbook
-

Consultation: teachers
Decision-effective: curriculum administration

juridical: school boards (members)
- Execution (use of textbook): thé teachers
Control: curriculum administration
government

-

Information from above: thé parents

To this example, which we wanted to keep simple, we must add thé
following subtle distinctions:
(l) See page 178.
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a) Thé government (Department of Education) may hâve, at thé
outset, imposed on local authorities limits in thé choice of a textbook
(ex. list of approved texts).
b) Thé children may be consulted to a certain extent in thé sensé
that thé teachers be invited to try out thé new textbook in thé classroom.

This task of defining responsibilities is not an easy one especially
whena distinctionmust be drawn betweendifférentaspects of a question
as in thé case of thé problem of biUnguism;
- use of thé mother longue during thé first years of instruction;
use of a spécifie language for school administration.

It is therefore important to clearly define thé aim of participation in
order to better establish, as a resùlt, thé responsibilities.
Furthermore, we must ask ourselves if it is désirable to establish thé

rôles in a definite manner. Reality for people is not in itself something
static: man-made institutions are constantly changing. Under thèse circum-

stances, we believe that a guide on participation would allow interested
people to see clearly thé possibilities of their actions while permitting a
certain liberty, taking into account différences in mentality and maturity
according to areas. Aware of ail thé restrictions that a comparison demands,

we would suggest that it is a matter of setting up, for participation, a kind
of "curriculum outline". This outline establishes principles, suggests concrète
means to encourage participation and then defines, to a certain extent thé
rôles especially those which concern basic thèmes such as confessionality,

bilingualism, thé establishment of général régulations, etc. On this point,
our analytical grid touches only a restricted number of thèmes and it would

be necessary, in a guidebook, to add considerably to thé list.
If on thé one hand, for a certain number of more unportant thèmes,
thé authorities must establish responsibilities, taking competency into account,
on thé other, a mechanism which has yet to be determined to permit a
constant redistribution of tasks and functions should be anticipated.
Recommendations :

In order that participation in thé realm of schooling be something
more than a simple vote of confidence at thé start of certain reforms

and that, on thé contrary, it survive by being truly institutionalized
so that fear, mistrust, (a major stumbling block to essential dialogue
required for any participation deemed valuable and efficient) be reduced
to a ininimum, thé Superior Council of Education RECOMMENDS:

that thé funcdons of each of thé groups involved in présent school
reform be defined more predsely by means of thé preparadon, in
thé near future, of a guide book on participation; thé kind of
participation should be defined in relation to thé groups of people
and thé thèmes to be considered;
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that a form of pardcipation which takes into account especially thé
basic principles of Education Document No. 2 be set forth; 1
-

that a sum of moaey be alloted for inspired endeavor in school
areas and that it be considered as an allowable expenditure;

- that thé représentatives of thé Department of Education, at thé
régional level, receive training that will enable them to play thé rôle
of inspired group leaders efficienfly.

(l) Education Document No. 2 and Continuons Progress -

Thé Coopérative School -

Comprehensiveness

Department of Education, Québec.
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BRIEF 0F THE SUPERIOR COUNCIL

0F EDUCATION CONCERNmG THE DOCUMENT
"THE EVOLVING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL" 1
Introduction

During study of thé document "Thé Evolving Elementary School",'

four aspects were noted by thé members of thé Commission of Elementary
Education of thé Superior Council of Education:
- Thé types of consultation used in thé préparation of thé aforesaid
document.

- Thé objectives sought through thé présentation of this document.
- Thé very contents of "Thé Evolving Elementary School".
- Thé priorities to be established in creatiag productive means for
teachers.

Thé Commission brought to thé attention of thé Council thé thoughts
evolved on each of thèse aspects, either during study of thé document
itself or following meetings with Department officiais responsible for thé

présent study. Thé Commission appréciâtes thé fact that thé Department of
Education is offering a working tool to active teachers m order to hasten

thé establishment of a renewed teaching spirit. Nonetheless, even if thé
study made by thé Commission of Elementary Education is not as thorough
as one might wish, it seems appropriate, at this tune, that we make a certain
number of remarks on thé four thèmes mentioned above. We are sorry not

to be able to put forward positive aspects except in thé form of recommendations.

l.

Type of Consultation

In thé préface of thé document "Thé Evolving Elementary School" it
is stated that several bodies were consulted including thé Superior Council
of Education. Nonetheless, it bas been definitely confirmed that our body
was not consulted. It appears that smaller groups and even individuals
were induced to express personal opinions.
A few comments seem appropriate concerning this kind of consultation:
- Thé expression of group opinions which do not result from a
serious study must not be considered as significant.

- Thé very lack of answers and of réaction to an informai request
for an opinion were considered as an approval of thé document
in this consultation.

-

Everything points to thé fact that there was oîten coûfusion between
"information session" and "consultation session".

(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 96th meeting of thé Superior Council of Education,
April 9th and lOth, 1970.

(2) Thé Evolving Elementary School (Working Document), Départaient of Education,
September 1969.
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In fact, it appears that fhe document is thé product of thé feelings
of a rather small number of peuple.

2.

Objectives sought

This document on thé evolving elementary school was prepared with
what aim in mind? Was it to supply to teachers a fimshed product, a
collection of directives, of teaching fundamentals to which they could tum

m following study outlines and educatioaal guides? Thé intention of thé
Department is obviously not clear on this subject. On fhe one hand, "Thé
Evolving Elementary School" is offered as a working document; on thé
other, it is clearly stated at thé conclusion of thé document:

"In putting oui this publication, thé Department of Education wishes
to aid in their task ail educators in any way concerned with thé elementary
school. If thèse educators read, discuss, and apply thé prmciples of thé

phUosophy of éducation underlying this document, a new génération of
psychology-oriented teachers will lead Quebec's youth towards fuU and
indépendant development. " 1
If in fact, thé number of copies put into circulation does not readily
corne into conflict with thé rôle of a working document which, in itself, is

only transitory, it is nonetheless true that too large a cu-culation gives to
such a document, in every day life, too much influence.

Through thé importance of thé circulation - 10,000 copies hâve been
distributed to date and ail future requests for copies are to be filled - and

thé ground work carried on by Department of Education représentatives,
"Thé Evolvmg Elementary School" is being thrust at teachers more and
more as thé Bible of new teaching trends m Québec.
3.

Thé contents

Our study of thé document "Thé Evolving Elementary School" has
brought us to consider thé two foUowing points: Thé contents themselves
and thé possibility of their application for teachers at thé elementary level.
We shallset out below only thé main aspects of our observadons and we
shall try to mustrate some of them by examples drawn from thé text. It is
not a matter of profound and exhaustive analysis of this document, but
rather thé study of its main thèmes.
A.

Thé document bas been divided into five (5) main chapters that we

shall study one after thé other.
a) Thé Chîld

This chapter is basedon thécréative activity of thé child. Unfortunately, thé intellectual and affective scope of thé creativity does not
clearly stand out. It does not seem évident that thé studies on creativity
(l) Thé Evolving Elementary School (Working Document), Department of Education,
September 1969, page 134.
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over thé past 20 years hâve had any influence on this document.

Examples of créative acdvity are given and they represent poorly thé
true cognitive scope involved in creativity. 1 Interprétations given of
thé

development in creativity2 contradict
over thé past ten years (Torrence).

scientific discoveries

made

Psychological data is interpretated, in our opmion, in a superficial
manner and Uttle distinction is made between thé mental functions of

thé child. Similarly, thé concept of play is poorly defined and there
is confusion between playacting, simuladon 3 and thé most basic notion
of play for thé child.

Extracts from an unknown source are presented in a séries of
tableaus of doubtful value which ultimately appear as exaggerated and
sometimes false generalizations.2

Thé psycholigical dimensions referred to in thé chapter become
very theoretical and although they describe certain facts, it would be
impossible to truly apply them to thé teacher's everyday activity.4
b) Thé aim of thé elementary school

If thé aims stated are toue, they are vague and lack preciseness.
For example, "thé mastery of thé means of expression and communication" is a statement which does not mdicate clearly its application

in everyday life. Thé objectives of thé elementary school are not set
forth in terms of learning. It is no longer désirablethat thé elementary
school turn its attention to thé acquisition of knowledge alone, yet thé
other objectives to be reached are not made clear. 6

Thé laws govermng6 are restated in a rather rudimentary fashion
and much more récent data on thé theory of learning tend to be

forgotten: Reinforcement, conditionmg, psychology of perception, etc.
Théaffectiveingrédientsare excessivelyreducedto simplifiedterms
and thus falsify thé true scope of affectivity. 7
At a time when éducation tends towards behavioural objectives
(aims of activity) and courses of study based on thé development of
mental processes, no mention îs made of them in thé text (Bloom,
Mager, etc. ).
(l) Thé Evolving Elementary Sçhool (Working Document), Départaient of Education,
September 1969, pages 12, 13.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Ibid., page 18.
Ibid., page 17.
Ibid, pages 18 to 25.
id, page 31.
Ibid, pages 34 and 35.

(7) Ibid, page39.
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e) Thé teacher

la this chapter, there is confusion concerning thé duties, means
and conséquences of thé teacher's act. No reladonship is established
between thé différent rôles of thé teacher. Certain rôles are disregarded.

For instance thé aspect of professional association activity is lacking.
Thé relatioaship of thé teacher with parents and colleagues is neglected
and teacher attitudes are poorly explained.

This chapter gives thé impression that thé quality of a teacher
should be based on moral standards which is in contradiction with

research aver thé past ten years concerning a teacher's préoccupation,
his duties and his rôles in thé classroom as weU as his attitude towards
children and thé content of his teaching (Hughes, Bellack, etc. ).
d) Course of study outline
Thé text refers to thé lunits of thé course of study rather than

to thé outline1. It coatains only wide objectives with no bearing on
thé contents.

Parts 2 and 3 of this chapter require a new présentation and
reorganization. Often there is confusion between means and objectives
in thé text. 2

Certain errors hâve slipped into thé text. For example3, drawiûg
is certamly not thé first means of communication used by a child
starting out in thé learamg process.
It is difficult to associate thé objectives of musical instruction with

thé psychological context mendoned in thé first chapter4. In a like
manner 5 it is difficult to accept thé disassociation of history, geography
as well as social and économie éducation when thé subject involved
is "Man and his social eavironment".

e) Didactics

More emphasis is placedon thé teacherthan on thélearningprocess
of thé child. One finds a list of methods « dating from thé begiiuung

of thé century, which, for thé most part are only of historical value.
There is obviously no connection between subjects taught and recommended methods (logical and psychological dimensions).
(l) Thé Evolving Elementary School (Working Document); Department of Education,
îer 1969, page 81.

(2) Ibid, pages 91, 93, 100.
(3) Ibid, page 94. _
_... "... _ . _
(4) The'Êvolving Elementary School (Working Document), Departmeat of Education,
September 1969, page 93.

(5) Ibid. page 98. _
_... "...
" ., "
(6) Thé Êvôlving Elementary School (Working Document), Department of Education,
September 1969, page 93.
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We consider thé contents of this document abstract and, in several

areas, obsolète. Numerous contradictions stand out in thé text1. Thé relevance of thé data seems to hâve little bearing on thé teacher's daily work.
B.

Thé implementation

This document appears theoretical to us and unpractical in this sensé
that we feel a teacher would hâve gréât difficulty in fmding therein clear-cut
principles that he could readily apply to thé classroom situation. We are
afraid that teachers may lose precious time in thé study of this document
(rather enticmg at ïïrst sight) only to find after a couple a years that they
hâve gained from it nothing that is either concrète or useful. If such were
thé case, aU would hâve wasted time and energy.
4.

Thé priorities

In our opinion, thé document "Evolving Elementary School" cannot
ftilfill its rôle: to establish thé basis of evolving éducation. Our criticism of
its contents bas surely shown this.
Several of our teachers who are able to be inspired leaders in their
particular fields, hâve been made aware of a new teaching concept, either
by practical sessions such as SEMA or by différent iinprovement and
refresher courses. Others, simply conscious of thé sociological milieu in which
they live, hâve an open mind which allows them to use theu- initiative
successfully provided they are given useful tools such as course of study
outlines and educational guidebooks.
We therefore believe that it is of prime importance to hâve prepared
course of study outlines and educational guidebooks prior to considération
of thé publication of a basic document such as "Thé Evolving Elementary
School" could hâve become.

RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend:

l ) That thé document "Thé Evolving Elementary School" cease to be
distributed in its présent form.
2) That thé Minister urge thé Elementary and Secondary Education
Branch to provide money and staff for thé préparation of course
of study outlines and educational guidebooks rather than furnish
additional sums for thé above-mentioned document.

3) That thé Superior Council of Education be invited to participate
at thé différent stages of thé préparation of course of study ouûines
and educational guidebooks.

4) That varied forms of mspired educational direction be given, at
thé régional level, in thé implementation of course of study outlines
and educational guidebooks.
(l) Ibid, page 120, 3rd paragraph, pages 124-125.
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RESOLUTION CONCERNING SCHOOL BUS
TRANSPORTATION '
"WHEREAS it is thé responsibility of each school board to ensure

thé application of thé principle of thé accessxbUity to instruction for every
pupil within its territory;

WHEREAS thé traasportation of thé pupUs is an essential aspect
involved in thé application of thé principle of this accessibility;
It was moved and unammously resolved:

a) that thé Interdepartmental Committee be constandy aware, in
thé study on school bus transportatioa problems, of this responsibUity
of thé school boards;

b) that thé Superior Council of Education be permitted to take

cognizance of thé report of thé Interdepartment^ Committee m order
to study it before any décisionby thé government be taken on practical
steps for its implementation."

(l) Extractfrom théminutes of thé96th meeting of théSuperior Council of Education,
April 9th and lOth 1970.
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RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE APPOINTMENT
OR AN ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL
0F ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
Thé Superior Councjl of Education recommends to thé MinLster of
Education thé nomination of an assistant to thé Director-General of Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education, one who would be specifically responsible
for thé elementary level within this Directorate. " 1

(l) Extract from thé minutes of thé 96th meeting of thé Superior Council of Educatic
April 9th and lOth 1970.
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RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNBSG THE DELAY
W SALARY PAYMENTS TO TEACHERS 1
"It was resolved that thé Superior Council of Education iaform thé
Minister of its coacern aver thé work stoppages resulting from delays in

salary payments to teachers in certain school boards.
Thé Council is uneasy because of thé harm done to pupils deprived
of instruction to which they are entided. This déplorable situation may be
found in varied régions of thé Province and appears to be of a chronic
nature which must not be overlooked.

Thé Superior CouncU of Education recommends that immédiate steps
be taken so that pupiïs involved in this situation will no longer be penalized
in this maimer.

Thé Superior Couacil of Education recommends, furthermore, that
long term solutions be found in order to solve thé vaster problem of thé
général financing of éducation of which thé above-mentioned problem is
but a symptom."

( l ) Extractfrom théminutes of thé96th meeting of théSuperior CouncU of Education,
April 9th and lOth, 1970.
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OPINION ON EXCEPTIONAL CHH.DREN l
Introduction

In thé opmion of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education,
"a very spécial attention" must be given to exceptional children.2 Also,
thé Parent Commission indicated its désire to see, on thé Commission of

Elementary Education of thé Superior CouncU of Education, thé présence
of a member specialized in thé area of exceptional children. 3 This member

could remind others of thé Commission "of thé problems of exceptional
children, explain ta them thé request coming from this sector and suggest
thé study of spécifie questions impinging on thé éducation of exceptional

children". 4

Thé rôle attributed to thé specialist on exceptional children describes
very weU thé type of problems indicated for study by thé Joint Committee

of thé Conunissions of Elementary and Secondary Education at thé beginning
of thé présent year 1969-70. It was thé Committee's responsibility to define
thé overall situation, to propose solutions, to draw up realisdc recommendations in order to remedy a situation which seems to hâve changed
very little since thé time of thé Parent Commission's remarks.

In this study, three theorical questions were présent in thé minds of
thé members of thé Joint Cominittee.

l. Do ail so-called abnormal chiïdren receive presendy an education in conformity with their needs ?

Thé statistical data seems to confirm thé appréhensions which gave

rise to this question since only 3% of thé school population - preschool elementary and secondary levels - receive attention specifically
designed for exceptional children.

2. Is thééducationoffered to exceptional children of high enough
quality ?

Observation in so-called spécial classes and théopinion of specialists
prompt thé Committee to check out such an hypothesis.
3.

Is there co-ordination between thé différent bodies entrusted

with thé protection of exceptional children ?

This co-ordination is of prime importance and must be thé object
of spécial attention in any study on exceptional children.

In order to carry out this study, thé Committee decided to gather as
much information and précise data as possible. To this end, it undertook
(l) Extract_from tiie minutes of thé lOOth meeting of thé Superior Council of Education, July 9th and lOth, 1970.

(2) Reppn of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé Province of
Québec, Volume II, Section 482.
(3) Ibid, Section 523.
(4) Ibid.
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fhe analysis of a large number of documents fumished by bodies interested
in thé question of excepdonal children. Then, thé Committee met with
persans involved in thé éducation of this kind of child, either as Department
of Education représentatives, as educators or school admimstrators, or as
members of associations aware of thèse kinds of problems.

Having studied thé documents, thé information gathered was to serve
not oaly to détermine gaps, to identify problems, but also to propose solutions.

I.

Général considérations
A.

Inventory

Statistical data on exceptional children is not easy to interprète because
it is gathered from varions sources and conceived with différent objectives
in view. No complète inventory of thé situation învolving exceptîonal children
exists at this time, neither as to their needs, nor as to services available. For
thé purpose of this report, it is through thé commparison of various data
that results having at least some meaning are obtained.

This difficulty in arriving at a table of précise statistics, as mendoned
in thé Parent Report, is not peculiar to Québec, as thé same problem exists
elsewhere. In thé United States, specialists hâve drawn up, concemiag thé
school population, thé following percentages for exceptional childrea: 1
0. 20

blind or partially sighted

1. 50

deaf or hard of hearing

1. 50
1. 50
2. 00
2. 00
2. 00
2. 00

motor co-ordination problems
particular illness problems
verbal expression problems
thé socially maladjusted children
thé mentaUy retardée
gifted children

12. 70

total

According to thé appraisal of other specialists who give more attention

to thé category of "mentaUy déficient", this total is raised to 23%. 2
Thé Québec Council for Exceptional ChUdren, in its bulletin (No. l,

April 1968) présents an interestmg table in spite of thé fact that data for
certain catégories 1s inissmg:

(l) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé Province of
Québec, Vol. II, No. 407.
(2) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquuy on Education in thé Province of
Québec,Vol. II, No. 407.
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A) Physical and organic deficiencies:
l. organically handicapped:
2. physical deficiencies:
3.

0. 3%
0. 1%

sensorial deficiencies:
deafness ........................................................................................................................

-

0. 1%

blindness .................................................................................................................... 0.035%
partially deaf .....................................................................................................
0. 5 %
partially sighted ....................................................................................................
0. l %

B) fatellectual deficiencies:
l. educable mentally retarded:
2. semi-educable mentally retardée:
3.

6%
1%

serions cases of retardation:

0. 25%

C) Emotionally disturbed children:
l. socially and culturally maladjusted children: ?
2. behaviour problems:
2%
D) Learning disabilities:
l. spécifie learning disabilities:
2. clinical cases for learning disabilities:

?

E) Verbal expression deficiencies

1%
?

It is to be noted however, that ail thèse chUdren do not necessarily
require spécial instruction. Accordiûg to thé White Paper, published in
March 1969 by thé Départaient of FamUy and Social Welfare of thé

Québec Government, 15% is stated as thé proportion of children suffering
from problems of deficiency to a notable degree, either on a permanent
basis or at one time or another in their lives. Of this number, about one

half would require spécifie measiires for retraining, réhabilitation or spécial
instruction (p. 11).
In thé area of resourees avaiïable, statisdcs are incomplète.

In thé opinion of several specialists, 1/5 of exceptional children in thé
Montréal area receive adéquate treatment; this proportion is lowered to
1/10 at thé Provincial level.

In 1967-68, 29, 750 exceptional children attended 1,975 spécial classes.

This represents only 2.9% of thé school population iûcludiDg pre-school,
thé elementary and thé secondary levels, that is to say a total of 1,482,369
pupUs. 2 For thé school year 1969-1970,thé Service for Exceptional Children
furnished thé following data:

(l) Institut de Recherche pédagogique, Sommaire statistique sur l'Enfance exceptionnelle au Québec, mars 1969.
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classes

Number of
pupils

2, 014

30, 581

520

7,211

English language Régional School Boards

89

1,273

English language local School Boards

48

631

2,671

39,696

Number of

School Boards

Prench language Régional Sehool Boards
French language local School Boards

Total*

* Not including thé Protestant School Board of Greater Montréal
Thé Montréal Catholic School Commission and la Commission des Ecoles Catholiques

de Québec are included in thé French language Régional School Boards.

This data is then subdivided according to différent types of classes:
readiness classes:

récupérationclasses:

916 pupUs

9,215 pupUs

classes for thé miïdly retarded:

22,312 pupUs

classes for thé severely retarded:

3, 206 pupUs

classes for thé physically handicapped:
95 pupiïs
classes for thé visually handicapped:
89 pupils
classes for cérébral palsy cases:
200 pupils
classes for motor co-ordinatioa problems: 804 pupils
classes for thé sociologically maladjusted: 2,799 pupils

At this pomt, it would not be wise to regroup certain catégories for
reasons of comparison with thé theoretical percentages as showa in thé
preceding tables. Nonetheless, two comparisons seem to us to be of significance:

- Out of a school population of about 1,500,000, 2,799 sociaUy
maladjusted chUdren seem to be in spécial classes. This is far from
thé 2% of thé population which would represent socially maladj'ustedcases,that is to say30,000 cases.
- Thé total of 39,696 chiïdren receiving spécial educational attention

represents less than 3% of thé school population while at thé same
time thétheoreticalestimate of excepdonalchildrenis placedbetween
12% and 20% approximately.
We recommend:

l.

That thé Department of Education make a complète aad

systematic inventory of présent needs and of available resoiirces in thé
sector of exceptional children.
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B.

Classification

One fact is obvions: a certain number of children require spécialeducational attention différentfrom that offered to thé majority of children. If it is
true that ail agrée that thèse children exist, it is not true that they are identified in thé same manner, nor in thé same terms. Thé result is a gréât deal of
ambiguity andthere is thédanger of a lack of dialogue.
L'Associationprovinciale des institutions pour enfants decided, foUowing
a study carried on at thé University of Sherbrooke, to use thé generic term
-

"l'enfance anormale" (abnormal childrea) a term which involves three

catégories: maladjusted, exceptional and emotionally disturbed chUdren. Thé
foUowingis a detailedtable: 1
A. -

Maladjusted children:
children deprived of normal family and social milieu;
children without homes;
- children of impossible parents;
children of a culturally underdeveloped milieu.

B. -

Exceptional children:
- cérébral palsy cases;
- mental deficiency;
- deaf - hard of hearing;
- mute - dysphagic;
- blind - partially sighted;
- gifted;

C. -

Emotionally disturbed children:

- learning disabilities (instrumental nature).
neurotic;

behavioural problems;
- psychopathic;
- pre-psychopathic;
- emotionally immature;
- emotionally handicapped;
- mentally retarded;
- school phobia;

- learning disabilities (functional nature).

As for thé Department of Education, thé abnormal child who requires
spécial instruction is designated by thé term "enfants inadaptés" (exceptional
chUdren). Thé Department defines thé exceptional child as thé one who,
within thé context of thé school set-up, because of an inteUectual or physical
deficiency, a particular emotional disturbance or marked learning disabilities,
is unable to profit from regular instruction.

Thé Department of Education places in four catégories exceptional
children requiring spécial attention in thé area of instruction. Thèse catégories
(l) Association provinciale des Institutions pour enfants, "Essai de planification",
Montréal, décembre 1969, page 20.
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relate to thé following factors: a) inteUectual deficiency; b) physical deficiency;c) emotionaldisturbance;d) learning disabiUties.
In thé White Paper1, are also found four factors that differentiate

exoptional chiïdren (Pages 9 to 11): a) somatic factors of inadaptabaity;
b) psychosomatic factors of inadaptability; e) educational factors of inadaptability; d) socio-economic factors of inadaptability.
In thé Parent Commission Report thèse factors are grouped into five

catégories: a) physical factors; b) intellectual factors; e) factors pertauung
to school;d) affectivefactors;e) socialfactors.2

It appears to us indispensable that an agreement exist between thé
différentdepartments and bodies involved m order that thé same vocabulary
be in use. In this matter co-operation would be made easier aad information

more easUyaccessibleonthéproblems ofexceptionalchildren.
For ail practicalpurposes andwithoutpréjudiceto a future classification
we will use in this study thé term "exceptional". In our mmd this term
désignâtes ail pupils who, between thé âges of 0 and 18, require spécial
instruction, whether thèse cases be réversible or irréversible, without neglectiag gifted pupils who could become exceptional if appropriate instruction
were not made available for them.
We recommend :

2.

That thé Department of Education, in co-operation with asso-

ciarions specializedin théproblem of exceptional children, make officiai
and public classification of exceptional children; that this classification:
a) be both flexible and précise;
b) avoid terms that are too disparaging;

e) use criteria for classification as meationed in thé White
Paper.
C.

First Steps

According to several remarks made during interviews carried on by thé
Study Committee, thé Department of Education has no defiaite poUcy concerning thé éducationof excepdonal children. It appears to be rather up to
thé school boards to show initiative in this area.

On thé one hand thé information gathered during thé présent study

does not permit us to categoricaUy contradict this évidence. Noaetheless let
us recognizefhat théDepartment of Education shows interest in thé area of
exceptional children and that efforts are beiûg undertaken to take thé first
steps towardsanappropriatepolicy.
(l) Government of Québec, Orientation pour une politique de l'enfance inadaptée,
Québec, mars 1969.

_

.,

.

^. .....

^ .

(2) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé Proviace
Québec,Vol. II, No. 483.
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It remains significant however that people specialized in thé educadon
of exceptional children either as educators or administrators are of thé

conviction that thé Department of Education is completely absent from
this particular sector of éducation. One even wonders if thé Department of

Education recognizes thé right of every child to an éducationor merely thé
rîght of a normal chiïd to a normal éducation. To say thé least, information
comingfrom théDepartmentofEducationis lackingin this area.
We recommend :

3. That thé Department of Education officiaUy state thé right of
every child to an éducation in conformity with thé DECLARATION
0F THE RIGHTS 0F CHILDREN adopted by thé United Nations
Organizatioa.

4.

That thé Department of Education define a philosophy of

éducation for exceptional chiïdren and establish thé basis of a policy
concerning this particular school sector.

5.

That thé Department of Education fumish adéquate informa-

tion and that this information:

a) keep informed ail interested persons (educators, parents,
thé public at large) on activity undertaken by thé Department concerningexceptionalchildren;

b) be capable of guiding, with certamty, ait those caUed upon
to work in this sector.

II.

Spécifie measures
In this second part we wish to outline différent measures to be taken in

order to improve thé éducationof exceptional children. Thèse measures may
be considered as éléments of an overall policy. We shall study, therefore,

questions such as those raised by symptom récognition, intégration, prevention, thé préparation of spécial study courses, thé establishment of spécifie
norms and thé training of teachers who must work m thé sector of exceptional children.

A.

Symptomrécognition

It is évident that a first and important step is that of early symptom
récognition and that it be both complète and continuous. Such a step must
be taken as early as possible and thé Department of Education bas, in this

area, a large responsibility that it must carry out starting at thé Nursery
school. This work moreover should be continued throughout elementary and
secondary levels by means of examinations at regular intervals and covering
médical,social,psychologicalandeducationalAspects.
In order to ensure good quality in symptom récognition, thé existence
of symptom récognition and orientation centres which steer cases towards
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remédiaihelp may be considered as indispensable. Thèse centres, under thé
watchful eye of différent Departments (Welfare and Family, Health, Education), should be permanent centres placed at thé level of thé régional school
board and accessible to parents and teachers.
It bas been said that in certain areas there would be over-diagnosis. We

must emphasize that we are speaking of symptom récognition centres which,
of necessity, implies thé existence of a network of remédiairesources. Symptom récognition is but thé first phase of a process where treatment is thé
essential phase.
We recommend :

6. That thé Department of Education make universal thé compieté examination sheet for each child upon entry into nursery school,
an examinationincluding"théhistory of a child preparedby théparents".
7. That thé Department of Education make compulsory thé
cumulative file which will follow théchild throughout his years of study.
This file, apart from informationpurely of a scholarly nature - aptitude
and output tests, report cards and appraisal cards - aptitude and output
tests, report cards and appraisal cards - must contain blank areas to
be fUled in by any concerned so that thé file may give information at
thé médical, social and psychological levels.
B.

Intégration

Thé aim of éducation for exceptional children is to keep them as close

as possible to their inilieu and to integrate them as much as possible into thé
situation of a normal life.

There is a tendency in our society not to separate différent social classes
and not to segregate pupils of différent catégories (eg. comprehensiveness).
It is moreover thé policy of placement bureaus to iategrate thé exceptional
chUdren- théManpowerCentre of Canadabas eliminated aU lists indicating
exceptions, in order to avoid any discriminatory attitude concerning employees. Théintégrationof exceptional childrentherefore is to be encouraged,
an intégration, moreover, which has already been undertaken m several areas
according to différent formula.

For exceptional children, thé aim is to mimmize thé abnormal effects
of theu- handicap so that they may be integrated as much as possible mto
society.

This iategradon, moreover, leads people in généraland therefore normal
children to adopt a comportment better suited to thé needs of exceptional
chiïdreti.

Nonetheless, in thé actual school set-up, this idea of intégration covers
a multitude of situations gomg ail thé way from total exclusion to simple
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physical intégration, including thé coexistence of adapted and exoptional
children in thé same institution. In thé face of thèse facts certain subûe

distinctions arerequired.

It is not a matter of mtegration in thé sensé of vague courses of study
that do not take into account particular needs. For example, thé setdng up
of spécial classes must not be neglected in a désire to integrate, at any cost,
into thé regular classes, childrea with behaviour problems and thé mentally
déficient. As for educationally retarded children, there is reason to believe

that m thé spirit of Régulation No. l they are to be integrated into regular
courses without, nonetheless, depriving them of certain specialized courses.
Obviously it is a question of rational intégration which takes into account
thé possibilities of adapting exceptional children.

Even if ail educational services must remain thé responsibility of thé
Department of Education, this intégration is far from exclusing thé need
of institutions which receive certain catégories of exceptional children: day
centres, centres of limited treatment aad centres of permanent confinement.
We would like to emphasize thé cases that we call "borderline cases"

of exceptional children. Ambiguîty is more prévalent when it is a question
of thèse borderline cases of inadaptability as we find them in so-called
spécial" classes and in "practical" classes. Concerning thèse areas, our
appréhensionis gréâtbecauseof théfollowingreasons:
l) lack of means and methods for truly individualized instruction to
pupils afflictedbydifférentlearningdisabiUties;
2) thé return of thèse pupils to a regular éducation made almost impossible;

3) even régression of several of thèse pupils at thé educational and
emotionallevels;

4) thé lack of respect for thé vocational sector considered as a sector
for exceptional chiïdren.

Thé guidelines issued by thé Directorate of Education, appearing in thé
circular letter dated February 11, 1969, remind school boards of thé care

that must be taken to avoid thédangerof spécialclasses becoming "dumping
grounds" where problem children land up. Thus, a serious appraisal is
required at thé educational, psychological, social and médical levels. There

is also a need for thé establishment of a detailed policy on intégration
covering ail aspects of school life.
We recommend :

8. That thé Department of Education establish a clear and
detailed policy on thé intégration of exceptional chUdren into school life.
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C.

Prévention

Thé school must avoid creating exceptional children by permittmg or
even fostering thé détérioration of minor disabilities found in children
throughcertainiU-choseneducationalmeasures.
It is for this reason that we would wish to see thé closing of spécial

classes for minor cases of thé educationally retarded. It would be préférable
to hâve spécial courses for those with learning problems while integrating

thèsepupilsintoregularclassesasmuchaspossible.
Thé respect for thé particular leanûng speed of an individual, thé
possibUity for thé gifted to cover their studies in five years or to receive an
enriched éducation, thé possibility for other pupils to spend seven years at

thé elementary level, thèse are so many measures which, through thé implementation of Régulation No. l would facilitate thé adaptation of each and

everyone, and in a word would ensure prévention. It is obvious that pupils
who hâve minor problems in behaviour improve more in an atmosphère
of freedom as found in thé progress of continumg progress which respects
théparticular speed of théindividual.
However, thé inquiry carried out by thé Commission of Secondary
Education of thé Superior Council of Education showed that in 1968 only
25% of thé school boards had set aside spécial educational facilities for

gifted children and thèsemeasures, existingin but a small number of régional
school boards, included thé very controversial aspect consisdng of "skipping
a year".
We wish to insist on one fact: Be it a matter of symptom récognition, of

mtegration or of prévention, thé numerous small local school boards must
admit that they are imable to take efficient measures; thé facilities involved

require services and qualifications that thé individual smaU school board
cannot provide. Concerning most of thé solutions suggested in this report,
thé multiplication of small local school boards constitutes a major obstacle
in their implementation.
We recommend :

9. That thé Department of Education accelerate thé implementation of Régulation No. l especiaUy m that area which coacerns thé
récognitionof différentleamingspeeds.
10. That thé Department of Educadon proceed with thé regionalization of local school boards by iategratmg them into thé admuustrative

structures of thérégionalschoolboards.
D.

Courses of study

What kmd of educadonal activity, what educational methods does one

foUow in order to educate différent kinds of exceptional children and excep-

tional teenagers? Thèse objectives and thèse educational methods which
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must be specialized, do they constitute thé aim of courses of study? Would
thé éducation of exceptional children be less demanding then that of children
judgednormal ?

For most exceptional children, there is still, too often, a tendency to
water down regular courses of study. We are thinking, in particular, of thé
spécial classes in thé public school. Thé study courses for public classes
involving mentally déficient children should be reconsidered in thé light of

thémost récentpsychology-oriented théories. In thé private institudons, study
courses hâve had to be prepared based on personal imtiative. In view of thé
required co-ordination within thé contest of a well-structured educational
system, in view, especially, of thé necessity of tuming to specialized psychol-

ogy-oriented instruction adapted to thé différent catégories of exceptional
children, thé situation appears to us to be unacceptable.

It is thé responsibility of thé Department of Education to anticipate and
to plan in this area. Thé varied courses of study accordmg to thé various
catégories of exceptional children should not follow thé situation but radier

précède it m order to show thé way to acdvity, reason it out and set up
educational objectives. Thé Départaient cannot restrict itself to answering
requests: thé needs are not envisaged in thé same manner in thé varions
areas. A précise policy must be shown through study courses and guidelines
prepared specifically for exceptionalchildren.
We recommend :

11. That thé Department of Education undertake, without delay,
thé task of preparing spécifie courses of study for thé éducation of

exceptional children and educational guide-lines in conformity with
thèse course outliaes.

12. That thé Department of Education employ thé services of
specialists in thépréparation of thèse courses and guide-lines.

13. That thé Department of Education undertake thé foUowing
measures concerningresearch:
a) make an inventory of research already done in our milieu
concerning exceptional children and consider thé publicadon of such research;

b) use, as much as possible, thé results of this research in
order to improve thé éducation of exceptional chUdren;
e) encoiirage, through thé Institute of Research in Education,
thé continuation of research in this sector.
E.

Budgetary Norms

"Thé exceptional child should be thé object of more attentive concern
than thé normal child, a concem without which not only his éducation but
his entire personality could be compromised."
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"This right requires spécial financial aid for thé exceptional child." 1
AU of thé educational services, anciïlary services, equipment, transportation, camiot be thé same, from thé point of view of budgetary norms, as
those for thé normal child. One bas only to think of thé spécial care that must
be furnished by psychologists and social workers for children of so-caUed
spécial classes in public schools. Consider, moreover, thé spécial needs of
évaluation, treatment and réhabilitation that are required by thé exceptional
child.
At this tune, thé only budgetary norms specificaUy for exceptional children arethéfoUowing:
a) an average cost of $745. 00 per student whether he be at thé elementary or secondarylevel whenplacedui théinstitution;
b) certain kinds of exceptional children count for 1. 75 of a pupil in
calculating thé salary of théprincipals;
e) thé teacher-pupil rado as established in thé Teacher's Provincial
Agreement is l teacher / 8 pupils or 1/15 according to thé kinds of exceptional chiïdren (8-2.01, p. 75).
Accordmg to an administrative directive (letter of Mr. Sylvester White
dated November 3, 1969), thé Department of Education has, at thé budgetary
level, a policy of particular cases for exceptional children. Only those who
are bold make use of this policy. School boards are in no way committed to
this policy (letter of Mr. Jean-Guy Vennes dated February 11, 1969). This
attitude, to say thé least, does not encourage specialized éducation.
Thé budgetary norms establish certain conditions for thé active leaining
process. Even if it is difficult to establish thé first norms in as diversified a
sector as thé one for exceptional children, we believe that it is both urgent
and necessary to do it. Moreover, we would hope not to find between thé
elementary and secondary levels of this sector as gréât a change as now
exists between thé elementary and secondary levels in thé regular sector.
We recommend :

14. That thé Department of Education establish budgetary norms
specificaUy for exceptional children; that thèse norms be based, among
other fhings, on thé teacher-pupil ratio, educational material, equipment
and ti-ansportation.
15. That no transferability may exist between thèse norms and
thoseindicatedfor regular instruction.
16. That a policy of particular casesbe maintainedbeyond minimal
norms according to speciïic projects recognized as permissible in order
to cope with situations considered exceptional.
(l) (Free translation). Principles set forth at thé World Congress on thé rights of
children held in Beyrouth in 1963 and quoted in thé White Paper.
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F.

Spécial training for teachers

It is a fact too often forgotten: qualified teachers constitute thé basis
of éducation.

In fact, a minority of teachers - set at less than 10% - active in thé

sector of exceptional childrea, hold a specialized university degree, either
at thé Bachelorship degree, or at thé Licentiate's degree level, or at thé
Master's degree level. Thé majority hold a specialized "B" certificate, which
may be consideredas minimal training.
Even at thé uiùversity level trainmg, is thé scope of specilization sufficient to cope with thé variety of types of abnormality? Thé educational

approach for teaching a child with a behavioral problem is most certainly
différent than thé one required for thé educadon of a mildly retarded or
physically handicapped child.
As to specialized trainmg offered by our universities, it appears to be
théfollowing:
- several courses do not cover ail thé umversity levels. Very often,
one may not reach thé Doctorate or even thé Master's level;
thé collective method conceming therapy is not covered sufficiendy

in thépréparationof futurespecializededucators;
-

in several Faculties of Education thé sector of exceptional children
is beginning to be considered.

Co-ordinating and complementary aspects between universities must
be ensured as well as inter-disciplinary des within each university.
Regular teacher-training must go further than an awareness of thé

problem of inadaptability. Such teachers, apart from understanding exceptional chUdren must possess thé uitellectual equipment which would assist
in symptom récognition and efficient participation in thé reinstatemeat of
exceptional children.

Thé Department of Education must officially announce its policy to
thé effect that teachers must receive a university préparation. Thé Department must facilitate co-operation between universities through clearly defining
thé children involved as well as their needs. We must avoid thé situation

where a shortage of teachers would automaticaUy brîng about thé lowering
of standards in their training.
For thé next school year, there will actuaUy be 900 registrations in

9 CEGEPs for thé option "institutional retraining for exceptional chUdren".
On this subject, aU ambiguity must be avoided through clearly indicating

that it is a question of assistants to thé teacher whose task is teaching and
in thé case of work teams, a university tramed teacher is required even more
so because he must play a leadership rôle for those who carry out différent
subordinate tasks.
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We reconunend:

17. That in thé distribution of specialized certificates for thé
teaching of exceptional chUdren, thé Department of Education require
that thé first cycle at thé university level be completed; that thèse
cerdficates be granted only in cases where thé trainmg schools follow
thémethodofpracdce-teachinginpublicschools.
18. That thé Department of Education clearly describe exceptional
children so that universities may know thé needs to be filled in thé
training of specialized teachers.

19. That thé Department of Education permit thé opening of
classes for exceptional chUdren only on thé condition that there will be
home-room teachers with specialized training at thé university level for
thèse classes.

20. That thé Department of Education prépare various means of

retraining and offer improvement courses for teachers working in thé
sector of exceptionalchildren.

21. That thé Department of Education encourage research in thé

psychology of exceptional children and that psychology-oriented educational methods be required.

22. That thé Department of Education promote, through thé
Council of Universities, thé co-ordination of Faculdes of Education
concerning thé training of educators specialized in thé area of exceptional children.
III. Adnunistrative structures

In order to ensure adéquate educational services for exceptional children,

thé responsibiUties of thé Department of Education and of school boards
must be clearly defined. Moreover, close coUaboration is necessary between
thé différent departments involved in thé services required by différent cate-

gories of exceptional children, a coUaboration which demands that thé
DepartmentofEducationdefineitsownpolicy.
A.

Thé Department of Education

Whether it be a matter of defining budgetary norms for exceptional

children, of preparmg courses of study and particular educational guidelines,
of describing théneeds or thétraining of specialized teachers, of establishing
précise principles as to thé settmg up of educational faciUties of thé régional
school boards, thé Department of Education cannot, as we hâve already said,

await thé décisions of others.

It is up to théDepartment of Education to undertake thé task of giving
required leadership in order to ensure an adéquate éducation for exceptional
children. It must proceed to thé évaluation of thé situation, to an overall
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planning policy of resources and to a sharing of thé resources according to
thédistributionof thépopulation.

People who work in thé sector of exceptional chUdren complain of thé
lack of contact and poUcy on thé part of thé Department of Education. Thé
document entitled "Orientation pour une politique de l'enfance inadaptée",
which is a White Paper on thé subject, indicates thé first steps of thé policy
to be defined. But this document bas never been thé object of an officia
statement on thé part of thé Department of Education, and as a result one

wonders just to what extent its objectives may be adopted. We may add that
thé spécifieresponsibilities of thé Department of Education should be made
more précise than they hâvebeen in théWhitePaper.
There bas been progress aver thé past few months when in March 1970

a Director of Education for Exceptional Children was named to thé Department of Education in conformity with a recommendation of thé Parent

Report. 1 Formerly, only one person was responsible for both services for
exceptional children and personal services for students. In spite of this
récent change we wonder whether this service is sufficiently well-structured,
if there are a sufficient number of persans to carry out thé task that is
expectedof them.
We recommend :

23. That thé Department of Education officially endorse thé
objective of a policy for thé éducation of exceptional childrea as outlined in théWhite Paper.

24. That thé Department of Education define its own responsibilities as well as an educational policy concermng exceptional children.
25. That théDepartment of Education be sure that thénew service,

whose responsibility wiïl be thé éducation of exceptional chUdren, be
sufficiently well-structiu-ed and dynamic for thé préparation and implementation of a policy conceming thé éducationof exceptional children.
B.

26. That thé new service for exceptional children undertake:
to makeaninventoryof théneeds andresources;
to draw up courses of study andspécifie guide-lines;
to definespécifiebudgetarynorms;
to definethéneedsconcemingthétrainingof teachers.

Régional School Boards

If it is so that in thé setting up of a policy for thé éducation of exceptional children leadership must corne from thé Department of Education,
(l) Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Educationin thé Province of
Vol. H, Rec. No/188.
* '
--------.--^.---,
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then, in thé carrying out of this policy, leadership must corne from thé
régional school boards.

Every régional school board must hâve a service which will ensiire in
ail thé schools of its territory a system of symptom recogmtion concermng

exceptional children and adéquate remédiai educational treatment. This
cannot be left up to thé initiative of local school boards impregnated with
an anachronistic autonomy. Thé administration of examinations for diagnostic purposes in classes at thé pre-school, elementary and secondary levels
is thé responsibUity of thé service for exceptional chUdren at thé régional
school board level. If one considers that there are, at this tune, 49 people

responsible for services to exceptional children involving thé two levels elementary and secondary -, there is reason to believe that a large number
of thé 900 local school boards wUl remain without services for this sector.

According to thé Education Act (Section 568 of thé CompUation of
Statutes on Education, 1967), thé régional school boards may establish
classes for exceptional children at thé elementary level. As there is no
officiai récognition for this post as an intégral part of thé admuùstrative and
educational sectors in thé school boards, there where such a post bas been

created and organized, thé service has been included within another service,
for example: "Service to Students". Thé Service is nonetheless tolerated.
Thé sympathetic attitude of personnel vis-à-vis thé new responsibility does
not make thé post more stable nor those in charge less Uable to constant
révisionin policy.

In view of thé fact that spécifie norms for thé sector of exceptional
children hâve not been established, this service and ail aspects pertaining to

it are considered as disallowable and thé already restricted regular budget

must be shared. This situation does not permit even thé mmimum stability
to organize any plan, on either a short or middle term basis. Only thé better
organized mUieus make use of thé poUcy on exceptional cases of thé
Department of Education, a policy which, furthermore, concems only
optional agreements between a given school board and a private teaching
institution to thé extent that thé school board is unable to furnish thé necessary instruction to exceptional children.

Up to now, in théorganigram. of school board administrative sù-uctures,
no position bas been officially recognized in thé area of services for exceptional children or for a director of this sector.

According to thé new organigram (Document 21) drawn up for thé
school boards, at thé admiaistrative level, mention is made of a guidance
officer for exceptional children. This term is obviously ambiguous; it implies
a disparaging aspect because it indicates a person who would not hâve
responsibilities at thé décision making level. Moreover, an organigram does
not mean thé créationof a post from thé budgetary point of view. Furthermore, it is not services for exceptional chUdren that are anticipated but
rather an advisor to thé director in charge of educational services. In our
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opinion thé spécial category of child, as represented by thé exceptional child,
justifies thé création of services for exceptional children even if this service
must be under thé jurisdiction of thé director of éducation; this field or

responsibility must not be considered as being in thé same category as thé
library of audio-visual services which are auxiliary services. Moreover, thé
existence of such services does not, as a conséquence, j'ustiïy thé création
of services for thé teaching of subjects including specified areas such as
music, fine arts, physical éducation. In thé first case it is matter of a spécial
category of pupils, especially when thèse exceptional children cannot be
integrated into thé regular courses. Thé director of services for exceptional
chUdren should be directly responsible to thé educational director and work

in collaboration with thé director of services for students; but thé necessity
of such a co-ordinationdoes not do away with (it even makes it necessary)
thé délégation of spécifie responsibilities and powers in certain sectors. It
appears to us, in fact, that thé collective (or collegiate) préparation of
policies, objectives and priorities of a school board présumes that there are

those in responsible positions who hâve already studied thé needs and
priorities in their own areas. To replace thé term "guidance officer" we
prêterthéterms "director"or "théonein chargeof".
On thé other hand, we cannât afford, at this time, to increase thé
number of services at thé level of local school boards. On thé other hand,
symptom récognition and treatment services for abnormal chUdren must

be carried on under thé supervision of compétent people who could only
be found in a weU-organized service at thé régional school board level. It is

thé same service which might instigate thé création of medico-psychologyoriented educationalcentres.

In conformity with thé principles already estalished coacerning thé
greatest possible intégration of children maladjusted to normal school life,
régional school boards should be encouraged to undertake thé éducation of

certain kinds of physically handicapped children, either through admitting
theminto regular schools or through establishingspecializedrecepdon centres
in collaborationwithotherrégionalschoolboards.
It is thé responsibility of régional school boards to iitform parents and

teachers so that an efficient symptom récognition process for exceptional
children may be ensured and also in order to hâve their co-operation as to
théintégration of thèsechildren into regiïlar school Ufe.
We recommend :

27. That thé new organigram of school board administrative structures anticipate services for exceptional children that would be thé
responsibility of théeducational director.
28. That thé budgetary norm for thé educational administration be

modified in such a manner as to effecdvely permit thé hiring of personnel required to maintain services for exceptional children.
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29. That each régional school board hâve complète jurisdiction

within its territory aver ail children requiring spécial instrucdon; thé
aforesaid présumes that is possesses thé necessary resources to take on its

responsibility and that it be empowered to collaborate in thé setting up
of inter-regional services such as diagostic and case référence centres,
centres to aid thé délinquant, réhabilitation and placement centres.
30. That ail régional school boards hâve thé resources and neces-

sary authority to ensure prévention, symptom recogmtion, évaluation,
treatment, and thé réhabilitation of exceptional children startmg at thé

nursery school level and thjs in collaboration with thé services of other
government departments concerned.

31. That thé Department of Education decentralize its powers by

thé appointment, at thé level of adiiunistrative zones, of an officer
responsiblefor thééducationof exceptionalchildren.
C.

Inter-departmentalcollaboration

Exceptional children corne under différent authorities according to thé
kind of care required. Thésuccess of work carried out with this type of child
dépends, to a gréât extent, on thé collaboration between thé various authorities. As an example, while a deaf child must be treated, at thé same tiïne,

by médical authorities, he must also receive an éducation suitable to his
capacities so that he may develop to thé maximum and ultimately be
mtegrated into thé normal population. Similarly for thé mildly retarded,
behavioural problems and children coming from less endowed areas. As a
result thé autonomy of each department is more or less affected smce thé
activity of one may overlap on thé action of thé other or dupUcate it.
Several remarks made by persans who met with our Study Committee

brought to thé surface gaps in services offered to exceptional chUdren by
departmentsotherthanthéDepartmentofEducation:

- It appearsthat there are not enoughnurses at work in schoolcircles.
- Certain jurisdictional conûicts make thé status of thé social worker
ambiguous.

No particular measures seem to be taken conceming cases of predelinquency.

- Thé lack of employment opportunities on thé labour market for
exceptional children of a truly serious nature.

Théfact that problems of this kind exist justifies thé need of a formula
of inter-departmental collaboration such as thé one of thé "Conférences
régionalessurl'enfanceinadaptée".

"Régional Advisory Conférences on exceptional children would hâve
as their objectives thé resource needs to be co-ordinated in thé area of
exceptional children at thé régionallevel, to formulate recommendations on
thé setting up of a network of establishments and services, to examine, with
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a view to recommendations, joint development projects, to evaluate thé
results of co-ordinated community action and to easure consultation with
régional bodies with a view to making appropriate recommendations. " 1
As a conséquence, thé participation of thé Department of Education

withinthéInter-DepartmentalCommitteemustbeveryactive.
We recommend :

32. That thé Department of Education ensure an active aad
weU-organized participation on thé part of représentatives within thé
Inter-Departmental Committee and Régional Conférences.

33. That thé Department of Education encourage thé setting up
of Régional Conférences at thé administrative zone level and that it

participate in thé leadership rôle that thé Inter-Departmental Committee
must play in this area.

34. That thé Départaient of Education promote through thé laterDepartmental Committee and thé Régional Conférences thé création of
diagnostic centres and référence centres for spécial cases, centres for thé
study of delinguency and cenfares for réhabilitation and placement services.
35. That close ties be established between thé Régional Conferences and those responsible for services to exceptional children in

régionalschool boards and that to this end each officer responsible for
such services, within a particular zone be named after consultation with
thé milieu.

Dissenfing Statement by Mr. Louis Bouchard2

"In principle l agrée with thé intégration of instruction for exceptional
children within thé général educational process but recommendations Nos. 9
and 10 hâve too much scope for me to approve them as they are set fourth
in this report."

(l) (Free translation) Comité interministériel permanent sur l'enfance inadaptée,
Document no l préparé par Jacques Belleau et Laurent Houde, octobre 1969, p. i'.
(2) It is to be noted that Mr. Louis Bouchard registered his dissent with thé approvaÏ
given to théOpinionon ExceptionalChildren.
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OPINION 0F THE CATHOLIC COMMITTEE

ON BILL 62 RESPECTEVG SCHOOL
REORGANIZATION ON THE ISLAND
0F MONTREAL '
After having examined thé provisions set forth in this BiU which are
aimed at modifying thé Education Act, and after havmg taken under advisement thé opinion expressed by thé Superior Council of Education on thé
said Bill, and availing itself of thé privilège accorded by Law, thé Catholic
Committee, within thé context of its compétence in Catholic educational
matters such as defined by thé Superior Council of Education Act,2 feels it
is necessary to make certain recommendations.

Thé Catholic Committee accepts thé validity of thé four principles on
which thé said législation was based, which are: "Equality of Services;
Democratization of Administration; Participadon of Parents; Respect for

Religious Plurality". Thèse principles resemble thé very ones put forth by thé
Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in its recommendations for
school reform in thé province of Québec, and with which thé Catholic Committee declared itself in agreement as stated in its opinion to thé Superior
Council of Education in 1966 following a study of that Commission's recommendations relating to thé Administration of éducation.3
Thé Catholic Committee is also in agreement with thé opinion of thé

Superior Council of Education as a whole, thé purpose of which being to
further thé application of thèse principles.

Thé présent recommendations of thé Catholic Committee are aimed at
obtaining, through thé establishment of a new school structure, more explicit
guarantees for respect of those basic principles that led to thé enactment of
thé Department of Education and thé Superior Council of Education Acts
by thé Govermnent of Québec.4

Thé Catholic Committee had already stated its position on thé principle
of non-confessional school boards in 1966. 8 Owing to thé social and religious
(l) Minutes of thé 64th meeting of thé Catholic Committee, April 16th and 17th 1970.
(2) Revised Statutes of Québec, 1964, ch. 234, Section 22, par. g.

(3) Minutes of thé 22nd and 24th meetings of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior
Council of Education.

(4) "WHEREAS every child is entitled to thé advantage of a System of éducation
conductive to thé full development of his personality;
WHEREAS

parents hâve thé right

to

choose thé

instityt ions

which,

according

to

their convictions, ensure thé greatest respect for thé rights of their children;

WHEREAS persans and groups are entitled to establish autonomous educational
institutions and, subject to thé requirements of thé common welfare, to avail
themselves of thé adimnistrative and financial means necessary for thé pursuit of
their ends;..."

Revised Statutes of Québec, 1964, preambles to chs. 233 and 234.

(5) "WHEREASthé school boards and théinstitute corporations willjîe under obligation

to offer, on occasion, instruction that is either Catholic, Protestant or nonconfessional according to procédures and norms established by thé Confessional
Committees or those concerned, thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior CouncU
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évolution that bas taken place in Québec since 1966, thé Catholic Committee

finds no justification for revising its opmion. Thé Committee believes that
such an administrative formula, provided it can be accompanied by essential
guarantees, wiU provide thé school System with a more adéquate answer for
meeting thé present-day requirements of plural cultures and confessionalities
andwiïl facilitate adaptationto anyfutureneedsof thépublic.
Thé Catholic Committee is convinced that Catholic educadon rests more

heavily on individuals than on structures. This conviction was furthermore
demonstrated by thé Catholic Committee in its officiai commentary on its
régulations which were enacted with a view to setting up Catholic educational

institutions in accordance with thé mandate entrusted to it by thé Superior
Council of Education Act. 1 Thé Committee however insists on thé need for

législation and régulations in matters relating to school administration, which,
through appropriate provisions, wiU not only support thé existence of Catholic
éducation, but allow for its promotion as well.
Guarantees

Thé Catholic Committee is aware that, according to thé spirit of thé
proposed législation, thé legislator bas sought to ensure respect for thé varied
religions aspirations of thé population. However, in order to better achieve
this goal, thé Catholic Committee wishes to make several recommendations
it judges opportune so that there may be a better guarantee of truly Catholic

educational institutions through proper législative provisions on thé part of
thélegislator.
l)

Local Catholic Committees

Thé Catholic Committee believes that thé Superior Council of
Bducation's recommendation advising thé eventual setting up of confessional committees within every school board, in accordance with thé
provisions of thé proposed Act, is an essential one. Such committees are
in fact necessary ta help teaching institutions realize thé goals they
are pursuing with respect to thé various religious confessionalities. Thèse
committees, in view of their location, would permit more participation
of Education does not refuse that thé law recognize no confessional character in
school commissions and institute corporations as recommended by thé Royal
Commission of Inquiry on Education m thé Province of Québec in its recommendation (No. 2, Ch. II, Vol. 4 of thé Report) which reads as follows:
We recommend that thé law recognize no confessional character in school
commissions and institute corporations, even if it imposes on them thé
obligation to ensure, when there is occasion to do so, Roman Catholic,
Protestant and non-confessionnal éducation."

Minutes of thé 22nd meeting of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior

Council of Education - July 1966.
(l) "Paithful to Vatican H, thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education, although acknowledging thé need for laws and régulations that will contribute
to thé fostering of Catholic éducation dépends above ail on thé Christian involvement of thé family, educators and students. " - Régulations of thé Catholic
Committee of thé Superior Council of Education: text and commentaries of
Régulations Nos. l, 2 and 3 - Mareh and November 1968. (Preamble).
Prospects for Pastoral Services in Schools - May 1969.
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on thé part of parents and provide necessary assistance to thé Assistant
Directors-General who hâve a respective responsibility in school organizations servicing pupils who are Catholic, Protestant or otherwise.
Thé local Catholic committees would thereby be in a position to

promote Christian educadon, either through thé application of thé
régulations of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education or through a Christian activation of Catholic areas. They could

also provide a hearing for any probable grievances of thé Catholic
population. Also, they could be consulted on thé appointments of thé
Assistant Directors-General responsible for Catholic éducation. In fact,

while bearing in inind that no school board wiU be confessional in
character, such consultation by commissioners would lead to a wiser
sélection of thé Catholic Assistant Directors whose Christian commit-

ment is as important as educational compétence in thé successful
accomplishment of their vital work.

With regard to thé composition of thèse local confessional committees, thé Catholic Committee is of thé opinion that in order to be

représentative and effective, each local Catholic committee should be
composed of nine members - seven elected, and two ex-officio members.

Théseven elected members should be selected among Catholic members
on "school committees" of schools under thé authority of a given school

board; thé two ex-officio members would be thé Assistant DirectorGénéral and thé leader of Catholic pastoral services.

Such committees should, of necessity, be aUotted thé appropriate
fonds to carry out their tasks.
2) Schools

In order to maintainthéqualityof a Catholiceducationalinstitution

and especiaUy to establish a truly Christian environment which conforms
to fhe preamble of thé régulations of thé Catholic Committee, it is

important that thé student population be as homogenous as possible.
Thé Catholic Committee therefore strongly advises thé Government to

ensure, either through législative provisions or at least through a bmding

directive, that at thé elementary level, and insofar as possible thé
secondary level, thé same school building serve only those groups of
pupils of thésame religious dénomination, either Catholic or Protestant,
or a group ofpupils withno spécifiereligious affiliation.
ThéCatholicCommittee also believes that a systematic anddetailed
consultadon should be carried out annuaUy by school authorities to

détermine thé real wishes of parents on thé choice of a course of
studies for their chUdren, which aU school boards wiU be obliged to

provide in accordance with thé provisions of Section 586 of thé draft
législation.
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Recommendations

With respect to thé draft législation (BiU 62) on school
organization on thé Island of Montréal, thé Catholic Committee
of thé Superior Council of Education recommends:
l.

that a Catholic committee be attached to each school board

and that this committee be concerned with thé promotion of
Christian éducation within its district; that it provide a hearing
to théCatholicpopulationof its district, andthatit beconsulted
with regard to thé appointment of thé Assistant DirectorGénéral responsible for Catholic éducation under thé school
board;
2.

that thé Catholic Committee attached to thé school board be

composedofninememberswhodonot serve ascommissioners;
that seven of thèse members be elected by thé Catholic
members of thé school committee of a given school board,
and that thé other two members be ex-officio members: i.e.

thé Catholic Assistant Director-General and thé persan in
charge of Catholic pastoral services on a given school board;
3.

that every local Catholic committee be provided with thé
appropriate funds to carry out its tasks;

4.

that, at thé elementary, and insofar as possible, thé secondary
levels, thé same school building serve only those pupiïs ad-

heringto théCatholicFaith;

that, in order to détermine annually class-room facilities
required for Catholic instruction, each school board, when
taking thé yearly census for thé language of instruction, also
consult parents with a view to obtainmg their real wishes on
thé choice of a course of studies for their children in
accordancewith thé provisions of Section 586 of thé said Act.

Jomt dissidence of Mrs. Huguette Landry and
Father André Naud on thé above opinion

'We, thé undersigned, regretfully dissent from thé stand taken by thé
majority of members of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior CouncU
of Education on thé immédiate implementation of non-confessional school
boards.

We are convinced of thé need for a révision of thé school may of thé
Island of Montréal in order to promote more efficiency and a more equal

distribution of school services. However, there are many ways of realizing

thèse objectives. In our capacity as members of thé Catholic Committee, we
do not believe it advisable to recommead, for immédiate implementation,
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thé provisions of draft legisladon (BiU 62) for school organization on thé
Island of Montréal, at least with respect to thé establishment of nonconfessional schools boards.

In effect on thé one hand, thé arguments favouring thé immédiate

implementation of noa-confessionalschool boards are in our view inadéquate.
On thé other hand, we believe that, with respect to school confessionality, in
view of thé implications of thèse transformations, thé newness of thé proposed
structures and thé uncertainty surrounding thé feasibility and effectiveness
of thé school committees, reform should instead be recommended that would
reduce thé number of steps involved and allow an évaluation based on a
certain amount of expérience. Thé latter measure would moreover take into
considération thé fact that a large portion, perhaps thé majority of thé

population has already expressed serious concern over thé concept of
immédiate implementation of non-confessional school boards.
We believe thé initial course that should be followed is to set up thé
School CouncU of thé Island of Montréal, effecdvely organize thé school

committees and révise thé school map for thé Island of Montréal, whUe

still retaining thé principle of school board confessionality but in such a
way as to also provide satisfaction to that part of thé population requesting
schools other than Catholic or Protestant. After a reasonable expérimentation
with thé school committees, and in thé light of gathered observations, it

will then be easier to proceed with thé implementation of non-confessional
school boards if it is still judged to be thé best solution."
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McGill University .........................................................................................................
Sir George Williams University .................................................. ..............
Bishop's University ......................................................................................................

x

Prot.

Committees

Cath.

Université Lavai

A. Institutions of higher éducation

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Sec.

Commissions

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Elem.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Adult
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x

Fédération nationale des enseignants québécois ............................

x
x
x

FédérationdesPrincipauxdu Québec
Association des Directeurs généraux des Écoles

Fédérationdes Frèreséducateursdu Canada..........................

x

x
x

x

x

x

Sup.

x

Aduh

x

x x

x

x x

x x

Elem.

x x
x
x x

x x

x
x

xx

x

x

x

Sec.

Commissions

xx

Coll.

x

x

x

x x

L'Association des directeurs d'éducation des adultes ..................... x

des OGEP ................................................................................................................. x

Association des directeur de l'éducation permanente

des Universités de Langue Française .................................................... x

AssociationCanadiennedesdivisionsdel'ÉducationdesAdultes

du Québec ....................................................................................................................

Fédération des Associations de professeurs d'université

Associationdes Religieuses enseignantesdu Québec
x
x
x x
QuébecAssociation of Protestant School Administrators
x
x
x
x x
Associationd'éducationpréscolau-edu Québec ..................................... x
Conseil du Québecpour l'enfaace exceptionnelle
x x

x

Provmcial Association of Catholic Teachers ..............................

Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers of Québec

x

Prot.

Commlttees

Cath.

Corporation des enseignants du Québec .................................

C. Teachers'associations
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x

Parents' Associations for Catholic Education ........................

x
x
x
x
x

Action catholique rurale .......................................

Renouveau Chrétien

Équipes Notre-Dame ...................................

Les Foyers Notre-Dame canadiens ...............

Association féminine d'Êducation et d'Action sociale ...................

x
x
x
x

Fédérationdes Associations des Femmes chrétiennes .......

Fédération des Unions de Familles Inc.

Mouvement des Travailleurs chrétiens .................

Christian Family Movement .............................

Québec Women's Institute .....

x

Chrétiens d'aujourd'hui ............

françaises du Québec ................................

FédérationdesAssociations de parents des écolesprotestantes

Canadian Jewish Congress ..................
Association des Parents catholiques du Québec ...............................

Fédérationdes Associations de Parents de renseignement privé

Québec Fédération of Protestant Home and S'chool Association

x

Prot.

Committees
Cath.

Fédérationdes Associations Parents-Maîtres du Québec ..................

D. Parents' associations
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

Jeunesse Rurale Catholique ..........................................

Association des architectes de la province de Québec

CoUège des chirurgiens dentistes de la province de Québec
Collège despharmaciens de la provmce de Québec
Collège des médecins vétérinaires de la province de Québec
Collège des optométristes de la province de Québec

de Québec .........................................................................................................

Collège des médecins et chirurgiens de la province

Barreau de la province de Québec

scolaires du Québec

Association professionnelle du personnel des cadres

Associationdes administrateurs du personnel de Montréal

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x x

x

Jeunesse Ouvrière Chrétienne ........

E. Professional bodies

x

Jeunesses Musicales du Canada ..........................................

x

x

x
x
x
x

Sec.
x

Commissions

Fédération des Commissions scolaires catholiques du Québec
QuébecAssociation of Protestant School Boards

Coll.
x

Sup.
x

Prot.

Association du Québec pour les déficients mentaux ...................... x

Cath.

Adult
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x

x

Férération d'éducation physique du Québec ....

Association des géographes de PAmérique française ......................
Société canadienne de science économique
Corporation des administrateurs agréés du Québec ...

Société des conseillers en relations industrielles du Québec

x

française ....
Québec Library Association ................................

Association canadienne des bibliothécairesde langue

La Chambre des Notaires de la province de Québec

x

x

x

x

Sup.

x

Prot.

Committees

Cath.

Institut des comptables agréésde la province de Québec .......

de Québec

Corporationdespsychologues dela province de Québec ...........
Corporation des Arpenteurs-géomètresde la province

du Québec

Corporation des conseilleurs d'orientation professionnelle

province de Québec .

Corporation des travailleurs sociaux professionnels de la

Corporationdesingénieursforestiers delaprovince de Québec

Corporation des agronomes de la province de Québec ......................
Corporation des Ingénieursdu Québec

E. Professional bodies (Suite)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

Institut canadienne d'éducation des adultes .................

Anglican Church of Canada (Diocèse of Montréal)
Anglican Church of Canada (Diocèse of Québec) .....

x

Québec Association of Baptist Churches ...........
Presbyterian Church in Canada .....

x

x

x

x

United Church of Canada .......................

G. Churches

x

Fédération des Sociétés Samt-Jean-Baptiste du Québec..

x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

Adult

x

Elem.

x

x

Sec.

Commissions

x

x

x

x

Coll.

Confédération des Loisirs du Québec ......

Centre des Dirigeants d'entreprise ........................................

x

x

Conseil de la Coopération du Québec ..

Association des Manufacturiers canadiens
(section du Québec) .....................................................

x

Fédération des Jeunes Chambres du Canada français ............

Sup.

x

Prot.

Commîttees
Cafh.

Chambre de Commerce de la Province de Québec

Fédérationdes travailleurs du Québec .....

Union catholique des Cultivateurs ....
Confédération des Syndicats nationaux ........

F. Socio-economic groups
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A = approved from thé point of view of religion and morals or authorized
R = approval refused or deferred

(l) Revised statutes qf Québec, ch. 234, sect. 22, paragraph e)
(2) S = submitted for approval

3

Greek .....

27
2

2

27
2

l

l

36

l

8

73

2

l

36

l

8

73

A R

Textbooks

French, mother tangue ..........
French, second language
Geography ..

l

7

l

6

s

Business French ........................................................................

Spanish ...........

l
7

Religious Instruction .....................

6

Courses of Study 2
s
A R

Sex Education

Plastic Arts

English, mother tangue ..
English, second language ................................

Siibjects

theu- eventual use in Catholic public educational institutions in thé Province of Québec.

l

328 328

l

Teaching Materials
S
A R

Thé following table illustrâtes, according to subjects, thé distribution of projects submitted and appraised with a view to

formity with thé provisions of thé Superior Council of Education Act1, submitted ta thé Catholic Committee for its approval
from théstandpointof religionandmorals, 37 courses of study, 481 school textbooks, and 337 works of school teachingmaterial.

Between September Ist 1969 and August 31st 1970, thé Department of Education of thé Province of Québec, m con-
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Subject

Literature and Composition ...............
Langue seconde .........................................
Langue maternelle ....................................
Second language ..........................................

Number approved

l

-

17

466

-

-

3

-

-

469

TOTAL

l

69
183

l
69
183

23
l

Commercial Education .............................................
Technical and Vocation Education .......................

Mathematics ..............................................................................
Household Science ...........................................................

-

-

Safe Driving ..............................................................................

17

23
l

Music ................................................................................................

11
33

2

2

11
30
30
-

l

Hne Arts ....................................................................................

( l ) Revised Statutes of Québec, Chapter 234, Section 22, paragraph e).

Number refused

85
84
l
11
34
33
l
761

Niimber submitted

History ..........................................................................................
Geography ............................................................................

Latin ................................................................................................
Science ..........................................................................................

Greek ................................................................................................

English Anglais Français French -

Thé table below indicates thé breakdown by subject of thé material submitted for use in Protestant schools.

in conformity wit thé Superior Council of Education Act.1

From September Ist 1969 to August 31st 1970, thé Minister of Education submitted 469 textbooks and teaching aids

Approval of Textbooks

PROTESTANT COMMITTEE

^

( l ) Revised Statutes of Québec,Chapter 234, Section 22,paragraph e).

Commercial Education .......................................... 1
Technical and Vocational Education .....................
12
TOTAL
23

Mathematics ....................................................................

Arts............ ;.......................................................................................

;

Numbersubmitted
3
1

Music .............................................................................................. 2

Subjects
French - Second language ...........................................
Science ..........................................................................................

23

"

^

Numberapproved
3
1

-

Numberrefused

Thé table below indicates thé breakdown by subject of thé material submitted for use in Protestant schools.

with thé Superior Council of Education Act.1

From September Ist 1969 to August 31st 1970, théMinister of Education submitted 23 courses of study in coaformity

Approval of courses of Shidy

PROTESTANT COMMITTEE

List of

embers

of
thé Superior Council of Education
of its Commissions
of its Confessional Committees

of its Spécial Committees '

(l) This Ust includes thé names and positions of thé members of thé Çounciï, Coin-

missions and Committees such as constituted on August 31st, 1970. Thé names of

other members canbe found in thé particular reports of théCouncil and of its bodies.
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SUPERIOR COUNCIL 0F EDUCATION
Président

LÉOPOLDGARANT, Québec
Vice-President
MARCEL R. FOX, Pierrefonds
Members
RévérendPIERREANGERS,S.J., Montréal

Research Consultant, "Opération Départ", Montréal.
ANDRÉARCHAMBAULT,Montréal

Vice-rector (AcadémieAdministration),UniversityofMontréal.
CLAUDE BENJAMIN, Saint-Léonard

Secretary Général, CoUège d'enseignement général et professionnel de
Saint-Laurent.

LOUISBOUCHARD,Montréal

School Principal, onloanto théMontréal CathoUc School Commission.
GILLES BOULET, Trois-Rivières

Rector,UniversityofQuébecinTrois-Rivières.
WESLEY H. BRADLEY, Westmount
Advocate.

RÉALCHARBONNEAU, Longueuil

Director, Adult Education Service, Montréal Catholic School
Commission.

ROGER CHARBONNEAU, ViUe Mont-Royal

Principal, Écoledes Hautes ÉtudesCommerciales deMontréal.
FERNAND DAOUST, Montréal

Secretary Général, QuébecFédérationof Labour.
CLAUDE DE LORIMIER, Duvernay

Director ofEducationalServices,Collèged'enseignementgénéralet
professioimel Montmorency de Lavai.
OMER DUCHARME, Montréal

Member of théTask Force on théIntégration of Trade Schools into
Régional School Boards.
PAUL GOURDEAU, Québec
Industrialist.
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Miss ANDRÉEGRAVEL, Québec

GuidanceCounsellor,SchoolCommissionofSainte-Foy.
PAULGUERTIN,Montréal
Manager, Industrial Life Insurance Company.

GÉRARDLETENDRE,Québec
Full Professer, Faculty of Science, Lavai University.
Révérend ARMAND MARANDA, Lévis

Vice-Dean,FaciiltyofEducation,LavaiUniversity.
Miss LOUISEMARCIL, Châteauguay-Bassin

Student,Départaientof Philosophy,McGillUniversity.
PERRYMEYER,Hampstead
Professer, Faculty of Law, McGill University.
LUCIEN FERRAS, Beaconsfield

DirectorGénéral,LakeshoreRégionalSchoolBoard.
JOHN PERRIE, Montréal
Deputy Director, Protestant School Board of Greater Montréal.

JEAN-MARIE THIBAULT, Québec

Student,PoliticalScienceDepartment,LavaiUniversity.
Mrs. LFVIA THUR, Montréal
Vice-Rector, University of Québec in Trois-Rivières.

Associâtes members
YVESMARTIN
Deputy Minister of Education.
JOHN DINSMORE
AssociateDeputy Minister of Education.
JEAN-MARIE BEAUCHEMIN
Associate Deputy Minister of Education.

Joint secretary
ARMAND MARTEL

Assistant secretary
GILBERT DESROSIERS
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COMMISSION
0F HIGHER EDUCATION
Chairman

PERRYMEYER,Hampstead
Professor, Faculty of Law, McGiU University.
RIembers
Révérend PIERRE ANGERS, S.J., Montréal

ResearchConsultant, "OpérationDépart",Montréal.
MAURICEBOISVERT,Smery
Vice-Chairman (Education), University of Québec.
MAURICE BORDUAS, Trois-Rivières

Secretary Général,University of Québecin Trois-Rivières.
PETER C. BRIANT, Montréal
Director, School of Commerce, MoGill University.
GUY DESBARATS,Outremont

Dean,FacultyofPlanningandDevelopment, University of Montréal.
MAURICE L'ABBÉ,Montréal
Vice-rector,StudiesandResearch,Universityof Montréal.

MARCELLAFRENIÈRE,Sherbrooke
Director, Coordmation Services, University of Sherbrooke.
GILLES LALANDE, Montréal

Head of théDepartment of Political Science, University of Montréal.
Miss LISE LANGLOIS, Montréal

SecretaryGénéral,University of Québec.
JEAN-PAUL LUSSffiR, Montréal
Dean, Faculty of Dendstry, University of Montréal.
MICHEL NORMANDIN, Sherbrooke

SpécialAssistantto théRector (Planning),UniversityofSherbrooke.
T. J.F. PAVLASEK,Lachine
Associate Dean (Planning and Development) and
Professer in Electrical Engineering, McGill University.

Secretary
JËANDURAND
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COMMISSION
0F COLLEGE EDUCATION
Chainnan

CLAUDEdëLORIMffiR,Duveraay
Director of Education Services, Collège d'enseignement généralet
professionnelMontmorencyde Lavai.
Members

MissMARYBARRETT,Montréal
Chairman of Nursing Education Division, Dawson Collège.
CLAUDEBENJAMIN,Saint-Léonard
Secretary Général, Collège d'enseignement généralet professionnel
de Saint-Laurent.

MAURICECARRIER,Trois-Rivières
Department Head (Social Studies), University of Québec
in Trois-Rivières.

FRANÇOISCLEYN,Huntingdon
Président,Qeyn& TinkerLimited.

ROLANDDUGRÉ,Asbestos
AdministrativeDirector,Institutnationaldelarecherchescientifique.
JEAN GRENIER, Montréal

Department Head (Human Resources), Microsystems International
Limited.

Monsignor ALPHONSELAFRENIÈRE,Québec
Boardof Studies,LavaiUniversity.
RévérendSisterSYLVIAMcDONALD,Montréal
GénéralChairman of Curriculiun, Dawson CoUege.
JEAN-PAULMORISSETTE,Trois-Rivières
Director Général, Collège d'enseignement généralet professionnel
de Trois-Rivières.

J.-MAURICEPROULX,Lévis
Director Général, Collège d'enseignement généralet professionnel
Lévis-Lauzon.

JEAN-JACQUES SAINT-PIERRE, Sherbrooke

SecretaryGénéral,University of Sherbrooke.
PHILIPPEVAILLANCOURT,Montréal
AssistantNationalDirector, Department of Organization,
Canadian Labour Congress.

Secretary
JEAN DURAND
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COMMISSION
0F SECONDARY EDUCATION
Chairman
OMER DUCHARME, Montréal

Member of théSuperiorCouncilof Education.
Members

RENÉALLARD, Québec
Président, Fédérationof QuébecCathoUc School Commissions.
Miss MAGDELHAYNEBUTEAU, Montréal

Professer,ThéSt.JosephTeachersCoUege,Montréal.
LOUISDESSUREAULT,Trois^Rivières
Co-ordinatorandProfesser (Académie),EducationSection,
University of Québec, Trois-Rivières.

RévérendLUCIENGAGNÉ,c.s.s.r., Cap-Rouge
Rector, Seminaryof Saint-Augustin,Cap-Rouge.
LUCIEN LAMBERT, Granby

DirectorGénéralof Schools,CommissionscolairerégionaleMeUleur.
Mrs. LUCILE MERCIER, Montréal
FERDDSTAND OUELLET, Québec

DepartmentHead (RuralEconomy),LavaiUniversity.
MARCEL PROULX, Nicolet

Du-ector,ExceptionalChildren,JeanNicoletSchool.
MATHIEU SOUCY, Montréal

Director, Vocatioaal Training Services, Commission scolaire régionale
Le Royer.
Miss ELEZABETH STANTON, Lachute

Head of théDepartment of English, Laurentian Régional School Board,
Lachute.

MissFRANCEVÉZINA,Bouchervffle
Consultant in School Organization, Montréal Catholic School
Commission.

Secretary

RAYMONDPARÉ
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COMMISSION
0F ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Chairman

MissLOUISEMARCIL,Châteauguay-Bassin
Memberof théSuperiorCouncil of Education.
Members

RévérendSister MARGUERITE ARCHAMBAULT, c. n.d., Montréal
Superior aadDirector Général, Écolesecondaire Vffla Maria
de Montréal.

JEAN-GUYCOUTURIER,BoucherviUe

EducationalAdviser (ElementaryLevel), Commissionscolairerégionale
deChambly.
Mrs. MARGUERITEC. KNAPP,LennoxviUe
Président, Eastern Townships Associadon of Teachers.
MissYVONNELEDUC,Montréal
Director, Remédiai Education Office, Montréal Catholic School
Commission.

Miss SHIRLEY McNICOL, Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue

Assistant professer, Macdonald Collège.
Mrs. SARAHPALTIEL,Westmount
Principal, Dalteith School.

ANDRÉPARÉ,Québec
Director of Elementary Education, Faculty of Education,
Lavai University.

Mrs. JACQUELINETHÉRIAULT-PITRE,Chicoutuni
Directress-General of thé "Centres familiaux de Chicoutimi et du

LacSaint-Jean"; Lecturer, University of Chicoutimi.

ANDRÉROY,Québec
Teacher,Nérée-TremblayElementarySchool,Sainte-Foy.
Miss CLARISSE ROY, Saint-Jean

Principal, Notre-Dame-de-Loiirdes GrandBernier-Elementary School,
Saint-Jean.

RévérendSister MARGUERITE SÉGUIN,c. s. c., Montréal
Principal,CentreMarie-Vincent,Montréal.
TERENCEL. B. TAGNEY,Sainte-RosedeLavai
Director of Viger Campus, Dawson Collège.

Secretary
RAYMONDPARÉ
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COMMISSION
0F ADULT EDUCATION
Chairman
FERNAND DAOUST, Montréal

Memberof théSuperiorCouncilof Education.
Members

JEAN-GUYBÉLIVEAU,Trois-Rivières

SpécialAdvisor to théRector, Uiuversity of QuébeciaTrois-Rivières.
RAYMOND BRAULT, Montréal
Personnel Director, R. C. A. Intemadonal Limited.
Mrs. DENISE CHARBONNEAU, VUle Saint-Laurent

RÉALCHARBONNEAU,Longueuil
Director, Adult Education Senfice, Montréal CathoUc School
Commission; Member of thé Superior Council of Education.
GUY DANJOU, Mont-Joli
Advocate.

GAÉTANDAOUST,Montréal
Director, Continuing Education Service, University of Montréal.

RÉMYGAGNÉ,Québec
Guidance Counsellor, Centre des dirigeants d'entreprises.
Miss GABRIELLEHOTTE, Montréal

EducationalAdviser, Confédérationof NationalTradeUnions.
PIERRE KEMP, Montréal

Director, Continuing Educadon, Collège d'enseignement généralet
professionnel Ahuntsic.

FRANÇOISLECLERC,Québec
Co-ordinator,Desjardmsand SauvegardeLifeInsuranceCompaaies.
Révérend ERIC O'CONNOR, Montréal
Présidentand Director of Studies, Thomas More Institute;
Professer of Mathematics, Loyola Collège.
GEORGES PICARD, Montréal

Director of Programmes and Education, Adult Education Service,
Montréal Catholic School Commission.

MARK WALDRON, Québec

Director, Centre for Continuing Education, Mcdonald Collège.
Secretary
GILBERT DESROSIERS
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CATHOLIC COMMITTEE
Chaîrman

RévérendARMANDMARANDA,Lévis
Vice-^Dean, Faculty of Education, LavaiUniversity.
Members

Représentatives of thé Clergy
RévérendLEONARDCROWLEY,Montréal
AuxiliaryBishopofMontréal.
RévérendRAYMONDJODOIN,Sherbrooke
Director, Catechetical Office, Diocèse of Sherbrooke.

RévérendANDRÉNAUD, p. s.s.,Montréal
Professer, Faculty of Theology, University of Montréal.
RévérendJEAN-MARIETARDIF,Québec
Rector, St-Charles-Garnier Church.

Représentatives of Parents
JEAN DOSTALER, Montréal
Notary.

GUYDURAND,Montréal
Professor, Faculty of Theology, Umversity of Montréal.
Mrs. HUGUETTE LANDRY, Cap-de-la-Madeleine
Mrs. MARTHELEGAULT,Hull

LÉOVIGNEAULT, Bouchervme
Director, Education andInformation Service, Union catholique des
cultivateurs.

Représentatives of Educators

ROBERTBURNS,Dorval
Director Général, Dorval Catholic School Commission.

MissANITACARON,Montréal

Professer, Écolenormale Ville-Marie, Montréal.
JEAN-GUY GAULm, Québec

Directorof StudentServices,Collèged'enseignementgénéralet
professionnel François-XavierGarneau.
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Révérend Sister ALICE MIGNAULT, Nicolet

Professer,DepartmentofPedagogy,UniversityofQuébec,
Trois-Rivières.
MARCEL OUELLET, Nicolet

Co-ordinator,ReligiousandMoralEducation,Commissionscolaire
régionaleProvencher,Nicolet.
Associate member
JEAN-MARIE BEAUCHEMIN, Québec
Associate Deputy Muùster of Education.

Secretary
PAUL-ÉMILEDROLET
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PROTESTANT COMMITTEE
Chairanan

WESLEYH. BRADLEY
Member of thé Superior Council of Education.
Members
Représentatives ot Protestant Dénominations
Very Rev. C. RTTCHIE BELL, Lachute
Mimster of thé Presbyterian Church.

RévérendKEITHHUDSONEDDY,BeloeU
Minister of thé United Church.

Révérend JOHN GILMOUR, Saint-Lambert

Vice-Prmcipal,BaronByngHighSchool.
RévérendA. L. SALT,Smery
Rector of St. Michael's Anglican Church.
Représentatives of Parents

Mrs. JOY R. SMITH, Varennes
Superviser in charge of Students, Society for théProtection of
Women and ChUdren.

Mrs. JOANDOUGHERTY, Montréal
L. V. FULLER, Trois-Rivières.
Principal, Three Rivers High School.

JOHNC. T. JOHNSON,Ormstown
Department Head, Châteauguay Valley Régional High School.
J. P. McGEER,Arvida
Chairman,SaguenayVaUeyProtestant SchoolBoard.
Représentatives of Educators
C. W. HALL, Sainte-Anne-de-BeUevue

Dean, Faculty of Education, McGiU University.
J. D. JEFFERIS, LennoxviUe

Emeritus professer ofEducation, Bishop's Umversity.
MissSHEILAMcDONOUGH,Montréal

Professer,DepartmentofReligion,SirGeorgeWilliamsUniversity.
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KIELH. OXLEY,Montréal

Former Superintendent, Protestant School Board of Greater Montréal.
W. W. ROBERTS,Pointe-Qaire

DirectorofCurriculumDevelopment, LakeshoreRégionalSchoolBoard.
Associate member

JOHNDINSMORE,Québec
AssociateDeputyMinisterof Education.
Secretary
ANDREW R. M. ROY
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